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BOARD OF SELECTMEN
IS5 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGEUSDA

UECEmER 19, 1988

I

Open meeting, sign warrants
i^rove minutes of 12t12-88 ●
jmeeting; . ;..

7:00 p.m.
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7:05 Paul DeSimone - drainage on
Holliston

Elizabeth Henderson - i:^x3ate
on Station I

7:20

Park CJonmissioners - joint
appointment to the Park
Oonmission to fill vacancy
created by resignation of
Nancy Snith

Administrative Assistant Report

7:30

s.

Decision.on appointment to
Finance Geannittee

NOTE:
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i^rove 1989 Licen^s
Heating-Systm in Town H^l
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MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING DECEMBER 19, 1988 PAGE 1.

Present: Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek and Administrative Assistant,
Jeffrey Brown.

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the Decanber 12, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

7:05 The Board met with Me. and Mrs. Leo McGowan, Paul DeSirrone and
Joe Hanlon regarding a condition the planning board placed
the definitive plan for Mr. and Mrs. McGowan entitled "Knollwood
Acres" showing 4 proposed lots,
the applicant acquire approval fron the Selectn^ to discharge
the newly-designed drainage system to outlet on the westerly
side of the intersection of Red Gate Road such that a structure

be built and said drainage enters the 15 inch corrugated culvert
under Holliston Street. There will be a small retention pond
at the end of the roadway at the comer of Holliston Street
the water would be pipe down Holliston Street and they would
install a manhole right over the corrugated culvert running
across Holliston Street into the stream. Mr, Borek asked vhy
they could not run the pipe down the gutter instead of the
middle of the road. Mr. Hanlon stated because of the water
line at the side of the road and that there would be a possibility
that the water would back up onto the Ranahan property and the
Planning Board would not allow that. The Highway Supt. vho was
in attendance at this meeting felt the corrugated pipe should be
replaced with a concrete pipe of the same size. Mr. Borek objects
to vhere the pipe will be located in the roadway. Jonathan Bruce
developer of Red Gate Estates was also in attendance at this
meeting and suggested that the engineers look into tying their
pipe into the catch basin at the end of Red Gate Road. The Board
stated they would like this idea explored and get back to the
Board.

on

One of the conditions was that

The Board met with Elizabeth Henderson, Chairman of the Permanent
Fire Building Cemmittee to update the Board on Station I. She
informed the Board that Town Counsel is taking care of sending
the letter to Mr. Winiker and getting appraisal. The Catmittee
is waiting to hear fron him.

The Board held a joint meeting with the Park Ccfftmissioners
to fill a vacancy created by the resignation of Nancy Smith.
Mr, Mitchell was voted unanimously to serve as the Chairman
of this meeting. Mr. William Rcmbalski was in attendance
representing the Park Ocstmissioners. It was voted unanimously
that Mr. John King, 41 Gorwin Drive be appointed to fill the
vacancy until the next town election.

8:17

fir.

8:25 OA.



SELECTMEN'S MEETING PAGE 2.DECEMBER 19, 1988

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Mary Jo Hurley
to the Finance Cannittee until June 30, 1989 and Louis
Caccavaro until June 30, 1991.

The Board voted unanimously to approve the list of
1989 Licenses attached and to have the Police Department
check on the Autcmatic Amusement Devices in Ttwn.

Administrative Assistant Report:

Correspondence was received from Town Counsel that he has
a case coming up that he would be in conflict if he defended.
The Board voted unanimously to have the Administrative Assistant
get in touch with Special Counsel, Greg Barnes to have him
cover this case.

The Board received correspondence frcm the Ttown Accountant
regarding the Trash Billing and a Ocmmitment to be signed,
(attached), The Board asked the Administrative Assistant
have Town Counsel review this information and rule on

both of these matters and the Board voted unanimously that
if approved by Town Counsel they could ccme in and sign the
commitment individually.

The Board signed authorization and bonds for anticipation of
Chapter 90 Highway Grants and Sewer Grant Renewal.

Discussed the Tcwn Hall Heating System. The Board requested
the Administrative Assistant send a letter to Fraser Co.

for a proposal for doing v^at they suggested in their letter.

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretary

ra



TOWN ACCOUNTANT
TOWN OFFICES:

155 VILLAGE STREET
MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

533-8122

>● Tbi

December 15, 1988

lb: Board of Selectmen

From: Ibwn-Accountant

First trash billingPe;

Attached isAs you know, our first trash bills were mailed today,
analysis of those bills.an

We mailed 2,796 bills covering 3,155 units for a grand total of
VJe need a conmitment irrcnsdiately for this amount.$311,256.00.

It is duty under Chapter 41, Section 56 to examine and approve
all bills-after verifying "that the charges are correct and that
the goods, materials or services charged for were ordered and that

delivered and that the services weresuch goods and materials were
actually rendered to or for the town.

Because I am concerned that the Selectmen as well as the Ibwn Accountant
could becom personally liable if a "ten-taxpayer lawsuit" becomes
filed, I believe that we need to have Ibwn Counsel review oi^ contract
with BFl' to confirm vdiether the charges are correct on the invoices
we are paying. A copy of the invoice shows that we are paying
23,320.00 vAiich is the 5.83 rate multiplied by 4000 units.

Now that ,w^:,have sent the first set of bills and confirmed t^t 3155
units are "actually having the services render",  I am fearful
that we -,mas,t .confirm vhether our payments are properly processed at
23,320.00./

of this confirmation for files as the auditorsI would lik@- a copy . .. ^ .u
will undoubtedly request this backup upon the audit of my contract
files and;payments.

Thank you

Mary
Ibwn 7^Goynt:^t



TOWN ACCOUNTANT
TOWN OFFICES:

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

517- 533-G122

FIRST TRASH BHiLING

AmountsUnitsRateBillsPeriod
1086$18.00

$36.00
$54.00
$72.00
$90.00
$99.00 2589

5
2
6
4

6
Sinqle Family for 1 Month

2 ms
3 ms
4 Mds
5 Mos
5h Mos

180
5

108
2

432
6

360
4

256/311
2589

257,499
25,938
7,128
5,544
1,485
2,376

26122612
Single Family Totals
Two - Family
Three ' Family
Four - Family
Five - Family
Six - Faxaily

Eight - Family
Nine - Family
Ten - Family
Eleven - Family
Twelve - Family
Twenty " Two-Family
Thirty - Two - Family.

Sh
262$198.00

297.00
396.00
495.00
594.00
792.00
891.00
990.00
1089.00
1188.00
2178.00
3168 00

131
7224
5614ti

153
244

79281
89191

1,980
1,089
1,188
2,178
3,168

202II

111It

121II

221
321

311,25631552796
Totals
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ARTICLE 11

licenses and TAXp - ̂ he Contractor^shall^obtain

,nses and permits payLll taxes and fees-assessed/

.e^i^d%y°tne jpjn Ind/^or C^ommLwealtd of Massachusetts.
article 12

shall furnish a corpor-
o of this con-
of the contract

The Contractor
for the performance

times the value

Performance bond -
^ security
shall be 1.30

12.00
ate surety bond as

The bond :tract.
in effect.

i'-f r

article 13r ●

j

method of payment

disposal rates
13.00 basis an.d ;me

13.01 collection and

/

described
smoval services as

all not exceed thecollection and re.
,  the charges sh

A. For

sections .3.op, and A.00

following rates:i;.r-
in

unit for contract years

contract year

unit for contract year

Rate per residential

ending June pL^rLidential unit

ending Dune f ' “per'iesrdenUal

ending Dune Uv^Rafe''pe/rfjfiroo ̂ r/ry^n^yelrenSrng

(i)
for

j

.t-

M t- .

..'.-.KT.::,

The cost of disposal ^^^^^y^pgg^abrator^Millbury,

/contract bet^en th^Town of addition to any additional
Inc., dated (Li^'4'CO^ Millburv and the. Town shall be

rore!rrerpo^nsi€TrpSr^ of. all disposal fees,
13 02 TOWN TO ACT AS COLLECTOR - The Town

"p^rcducirfshlfl'Ce bfued^Cyhl Town^dy .e^ns of an
account.

B.

Shall act as the
Residential ●.

enterpri

the

■'Ory.

 ,

se

r-S:

°30 days'of ea"°rno'nmy 'biU from/hf
- ●'A'

Contractor
Contractor. i ■ ■Cr

.  I.' L.

bo article 14

1..00 TR»SFE..BILn. OF ™«T»CT
law no assignment of the con , , nart by the Contractor

o
un

the’contract shall be r^^de the Town, which ^^^ J:
without the the event of any assignment, the
be unreasonably withheld, ,, hility of the Contractor,
assignee shall assume the liabiii^^y

>v
f
der

V*: i

. : . .

article 15 VI,

Contractor shall have f^^35
and privilege to provide

and municipal producers -
J exclusive contract -The
exclusive franchise, license

and disposal to residential

15.00
and
--'I T “ction



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

SCHEDULE OF SOLID WASTE CCfMTMENT FOR MEDWAY

Tb : Mr. Frederick Lee, Treasurer/Tax Collector

The attached is a sunrnary of bills sent out by the Board of

Selectmen for solid waste collection for the period extending

from July 18, 1988 until December 31, 1988, and amounting in

This cxmnmitinent is made by thethe aggregate to $311,256.00.

Board of Selectmen to Frederick J. Lee, Treasurer/Tax Collector

for the Tbwn of ISfedway, on this 16th day of December, 1988.

By the Board of Selectmen,

Paul Mitchell, Chairman

Hainiy Sabin

Edward Borek



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

SCHEDULE OF SOLID VF-ETS CCi'r-!IT!-E'rr FOR

To : Mary Shea, Town Accountant

The attached is a sumrary of bills sent cut oy nne. coord of

Selectn^ for solid waste collection for the period extending

from July 18, 1988 until December 31, 1988, and amounting in

This commitment is made by thethe aggregate to $311,256.00.

Board of Selectmen to Frederick J. Lee, Treasurer/Tax Collector

for the Tcwn of Meckvay, on this 16th day of December, 1988.

By the Board of Selectmen,

Paul Mitchell, Chairman

Harry Sabin

Ec.vard Eorek



LICENSE RENEWALS FOR 1989

LIQUOR LICENSES;

The Medway Veterans Building Assoc
Golden Tiger, Inc,
China Lotus Restaurant

Speroni's Inc.
The Little Store

Medway Liquors
I^dway Package Inc.
The Key-stone Corporation
Elm Social Club of f-fedway
Tr. Medway Legion Bldg. Ccsmi.
Fitz-ren - Village Inn

CCMMCN VICTUATJ.fr'S LICENSE CONT'D. :
Cumberland Farms Inc.

Super Place
ffedway Package Inc.
Medway Youth Soccer (Concession Stand)
ffedway Youth Baseball (Concession Stand]
Wood's Store

The Meadows Creamery

CLASS I, II and III LICENSES;
R & R Auto Inc.

Medway Auto Sales - I
Bartolini Motor Sales Inc. - II

R. B. Havens Assoc., Inc. - II
C & R Auto t-Jholesales, Inc. - II
T^llo, Inc. - III
^^llo, Inc. - II
Nelson & Son Garage - II
Elliott rfotors - II

McGowan's Carburetor & Ignition Ser -II

II

AUCTIONEER:

Lou's country Auction
Allan Osborne

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT LICENSE:

I^fedway Veterans Building Assoc.
Medway American Legion
The Village Inn
Table Top Pizza
rfedway House of Pizza
Elm Social Club, Inc,
Papa Gino's Restaurant

SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT LICENSES:
Elm Social Club Inc. (2)

Papa Gino's Restaurant (1)
Table Top Pizza (1)
Tr. tfedway Legion Bldg. Conm. (2)
Medway Veterans Bldg. Assoc. (1)TAXICAB LICENSE:

Millis-Medway Taxi
TransystQTJs, Inc.

OCMyDN yiCTUAIliER'S LICENSE:
D. J.'s Donuts

The IVfedway House of Pizza
Lou's Country Auction
Table Top Pizza
Medway Restaurant & Ice Cream
Burger King
Gabe's Variety
Gamewell Cafeteria
Dunkin' Donuts

Sonething Special Bakery
P^a Gino's Restaurant
The Village Deli & Coffee Shop
The Village Inn
Speroni's Restaurant
American Legion Post #367
China Lotus Restaurant
Elm Social Club

Golden Tiger, Inc.
The Little Store
V.F.W. Post #1526
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NOV 2 9 1988Planning Board ' '
Town of Medway, Massachusetts

Superseding

Certificate of Approval with Modifications of a Definitive.

I
TOWN OF MEDWAY

mftY^OARDOFSELECTMFM

It is hereby certified by the Planning Board of the Town of Medway.
Massachusetts that, at a duly called and properly posted meeting of
said Planning Board held on November 10, 1988 it was vote to modify a
definitive subdivision plan entitled "Knollwood Acres previously

approved on July 12, 1988, owned by Leo & Lillian McGowan, dated
March 15, 1988, drawn by Desimone Surveying Services, Inc. originally
filed with the Board on April 20, 1988, concerning pro^rty westerly
off Holliston Street and showing 4 proposed lots with the following
conditions and modifications:

Conditions:

That the applicant acquire approval from the Selectmen to
discharge the newly-designed drainage system to outlet on
the westerly side of the intersection of Red Gate Road such
that a structure be built and said drainage enters the 15 inch
corrugated culvert under Holliston Street.

That the proposed road profile be modified to include a dip
of approximately nine inches below the elevation of Holliston
Street, said dip being located at the proposed catch basins.

That an approved street name be added to the plans.

Modifications:

That the requirement for a 45 foot road property width be
waived and a 33 foot property line be allowed.

That the requirement for a 26 foot pavement width be waived
and a 20 foot pavement width be allowed.

That the requirement for 2 sidewalks be waived and that one
sidewalk be allowed on the southerly side of the subdivision.

That the requirement for vertical bituminous berm be waived
and that "Cape Cod” bituminous berm be allowed in its place
noting that granite curb (sloped) is not waived at roundings
and that granite curb inlets at catch basins is not waived.

That the 400 foot limit for a dead end street be waived and
that a length of 520 feet be allowed.

That reinforced concrete flaired end pipes are allowed at
drain outlets in lieu of concrete headwalls.

The requirement for a 75 foot property line at the cul-de-sac
is waived end a 60 foot radius is allowed.



■4.

Superseding Certificate of Approval - Knollwood Acres - Page 2

Endorsement of the approval is conditional upon the provision of a
Covenant duly executed end approved, to be noted on the plan and
recorded with the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds, said form of
guarantee may be varied from time to time by the Board,

Modifications must be shown on the plan before its endorsement and
recording. The unpaid balance of all fees, postage and advertising
must be paid to the appropriate authorities before
en^rsement.

/*■

ng Board



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

DECEMBER 12, 1988

Open meeting, sign warrants
;^prove minutes of 12-5-88
meeting.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing - Boston Edison
Sumner Street - conduit

Lovering Street - conduit

Joanne Kenney - Blue Cross/
Blue Shield Plus

7:05

7:10

CRPCD Ccmnissioners

re: Sludge Removal

7:30

Louis Caccavaro - re: vacancy
on Finance Ccanmittee

7:45

Board of Assessors - re: abatements
on residents near CE^CD

8:00

Joseph Griffiths - decision on drainage
Dean Street

8:30

Charles Truscott - Special Permit
6 unregistered vehicles
97 Winthrop Street

8:45

Administrative Assistant Report



MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING DECEMBER 12, 1988 PAGE 1.

Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek and Administrative Assistant
Jeffrey Brown.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the December 5, 1988 meeting as amended, page
three paragraph three. There were no warrants to be signed.

7:00 p.m.

The Board met with Harry T. Johnson, Chairman of the Board of
Assessors regarding the abatements they are giving to the
residents within approximately 2,000 feet of tlie facility
(CRPCD) . Mr. Johnson stated that the Town of Medway is paying
for these abatements and his board felt that it should be

an operation cost to the District. The Town of Millis had
requested a list of residents receiving abatements because
residents in their town are also requesting abatements. The
Board was given a copy of the letter sent to the Town of Millis.
Mr. Johnson asked if the Assessor's should send a letter to
the District about these abatement's or if the Selectmen would
like to send the letter. The Board voted unanimously that
the letter should ccme frcsn the Board of Assessors since they

are the ones approving these abatements and a courtesy copy
could be sent to the Board of Selectmen.

During this discussion Mr. Mitchell stated that he was
mindful of the public hearing at 7:05 p.m. with Boston Edison
and that Mr. Johnson was on the agenda for 8:00 p.m. but
could not make that time schedule.

7:03

The Board held a public hearing for Boston Edison to install
conduit on Summer Street - southerly approximately 1380 feet
south of Sumter Hill Road, a distance of about 43 feet and
on Sumter Street - northerly approximately 1545 feet south
of Sumner Hill Road - a distance of about 43 feet. Mr. Edmund

Kelly representative of Boston Edison was in attendance for
this public hearing and he stated that this is to service
a new underground sub-division at Sumner Street and Azaelea
Road. The Board voted unanimously to approve this petition.
The Board held a public hearing on the petition from Boston
Edison for conduit on Lovering Street - northwesterly
approximately 725 feet east of Pond Street, a distance of
about 13 feet for an underground service for a sub-division
at I'femory Lane and Lovering Street. The Board voted unanimously
to approve this petition. The Board discussed that PVC pipe
was not allowed as covering on any wire going up the pole,
that it must be covered with metal pipe.

The Board net with Joanne Kenney, representative frcm Blue
Cross/Blue Shield to discuss the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Master Health Plus Program x^ich is a benefit management
program. She stated that the cost for the Plus program
is approximately 12% less than the Master Medical program
now offered. She stated the town would have to choose

one or the other program, they could not have both.
The Board felt that the town enployees should be surveyed
as to vihich program they would prefer.

7:08

7:18



SELECTMEN'S MEETING DECEMBER 12, 1988 PAGE 2.

7:36 The Board met with CRPCD Confnissioner, Paul Wilson, regarding
the Town of Franklin's question on the District staying within
the constraints of Proposition 2^. Copy of letter attached.
Mr. Wilson also discussed the possibility of incinerating
sludge at the City of Woonsocket. Copy of letter attached.
Mr. Wilson was going to attend the Franklin Town Councillor's
meeting on Wednesday, December 14, 1988 with the other
Conmissioner's and give them this information also.
Mr. Mitchell informed Mr. Wilson about the discussion with

Harry Johnson regarding the abatements. Mr. Faist of Lakeshore
Drive questioned Mr. Wilson v^ere the composting facility stands
now with this information on incinerating the sludge in Vfoonsocket?
He stated he would like to see this conposting idea withdrawn from
the State if approval is given for incinerating the sludge. Rep.
Parente, v\ho was in attendance at this meeting, stated her agree
ment with Mr. Faist on this matter. Mr. .Mitchell stated the Board

would like copies of the letter's sent to the State DEQE and
Attorney General's office. Rep. Parente gave copies of her
letter's on her Bill for incinerating at Millbury to the Board
and to Mr. Wilson. Paul Jacobsen member of the Millis Board of

Health was in attendance at this meeting also.

The Board met with Louis Caccavaro and Mary Jo Hurley regarding
the vacancy on the Finance Garmittee. Presently there is only
one vacancy but two of the committee members have moved out of
town and the committee has asked them to send in their written

resignations. The Board told Mr. Caccavaro and Ms. Hurley they
hope to make the appointment at next weeks meeting.

7:58

8:33 The Board met with Joseph Griffiths regarding a decision
on draining his si±)-division "Dean Estates II" onto Town
Property. Mr. Griffiths had been before the Board at last
weeks meeting and they stated that they would have a decision
for him at this weeks meeting. Mr. Griffiths agreed to replace
the corrugated pipe under the railroad bed with concrete pipe.
The Board voted Mitchell and Sabin in favor; Borek opposed to
replacing the corrugated pipe. Mr. Sabin stated the Board
should not hold this developer up because of the other developers
in the area v>ho might be draining their properties at this
location. Each one should be taken separately. It was stated
that I4r. Griffiths developi^nt would be adding 3% more water
but, Mr. Coras's development would be a net decrease of 20%.
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Sabin voted in favor; Mr. Borek was
opposed to allowing this developer to drain onto Town property
as is happening presently. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant get together with the Planning Board Chairman to see
how he would like this stated for the covenant.

9:00 The Board met with Mr. Charles Truscott, 97 Winthrop Street
regarding a special permit for 7 unregistered vdrLcles on his
property. Mr. Truscott had received a letter frcm the Police
Chief regarding these unregistered vehicles. Mr. Truscott



SELECTMEN’S MEETING DECEMBER 12, 1988 PAGE 3.

stated that two vehicles would be removed on Saturday,
December 17th that the Volkswagen Bug will be towed;
the Ford Pickup will be licensed and will be sold;
1969 and 1973 Opal GT's would be fixed up for Classic
Cars and that the 1981 Cmni will be fixed up and put on the
road. The Board suggested that he fence in and cover the
twD Classic cars with the permission of the Building Inspector.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant get together
with the Building Inspector and Mr. Truscott to discuss permanency
of the long tern storage of the vehicles. The Board voted
unanimously to allow him until December 31, 1988 to properly
dispose or store the unregistered vehicles on his property.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant inform the
Police Chief of this decision.

Administrative Assistant's Report:

Read a letter received frcm the Police Chief regarding the
unregistered vehicles owned by Theodore Jones, 177 Holliston
Street. The Police Chief, Building Inspector and Administrative
Assistant viewed the property. Mr. Mitchell also viewed the
property,
to deny the request of Mr. Jones for a special permit and to
deny the request to issue permits for more than one unregistered
vehicle on anyone's property and to further uphold the Town
by-law.

Informed the Board that Paul DeSimone had cone in an met with

him regarding a letter from the Board to allow a sub-division
on Holliston Street to tie-in to Town drainage. The Board
requested the Administrative Assistant have Mr. DeSimone cone
before the Board at next weeks meeting.

Informed the Board of a letter received frcm the Conservation

Ccmmission regarding a Recycling Center. The letter states
the Conmission is very interested in learning the Board's
position on the recycling center currently being developed
as a joint venture by the Tcwn of Millis and to learn v^ether
or not lyfedway will be indicating support for the Millis
proposal. The Board stated that 'yes' they are interested.

Informed the Board of a letter received from Town Counsel

regarding the Board's request to have him look at the Cable
Contract regarding the rate regulation for cablevision.
It is Town Counsel's opinion that the Town presently has no
authority by v^ch it can take any action with respect to the
rates charged or to be charged by Massachusetts Cablevision.

Chief's letter attached. The Board voted unanimously
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Administrative Assistant's Report Con'td.:

Informed the Board of a letter received from Town Counsel

regarding the Milford/Summer Sts. site for Fire Station I
and the negotiating for that parcel of land.

Informed the Board of a letter received from Town Counsel

regarding the Town Treasurer/Gollector serving on the Solid
Waste ̂ peals Ocnnittee. He believed it would be inappropriate
for Mr. Lee to both collect unpaid user fees and be in a
position to have to vote or rule on a request to abate those
same fees.

Inforrred the Board of a letter received from 0. Paul Shew

inviting the Board to attend their rreeting on December 14,
1988 to discuss with the District Gcmmissioners and their

representatives whether or not the District is subject to
Proposition 2-^ provisions. The Board stated that it does
not serve any productive purpose in their attending because
the CRPCD Conmissioners representing Medway will be in attendance.

Discussed the vacancies on the Affordable Housing Committee.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant meet with
the Chairman of the Affordable Housing Coimittee to discuss
the vacancies.

Informed the Board that a Darren Lavoie, Orchard Street,

Raynham applied for a Solicitors Permit. The Police Chief
had check on him and stated that he was "clean as  a \histle".
The Board voted unanimously to approve his application to
sell Hcffne Audio Equipment door to door.

The Board signed the Contract with Arlington Trust for
service to the ccnputer 7-1-88 thru 6-30-89,

Pfeeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretary

ra



December 12, 1988

The District should not make any specific comment on the matter of

Proposition 2 1/2 at this time. We have asked our counsel for advise on

where we stand. W’e do not think there will be a quick ruling on this

The District and the Towns should be of one mind on this issue.matter.

The Commissioners have always proceeded on what we have thought to be the

correct method of assessment to the Towns. If it is found that we have

not then certainly there will have to be changes made to which all of us

In the meantime, the District has financial obligationscan agree to.

both to it’s employees and people who have furnished us with goods and

It will be necessary to continue to have a constant flow ofservices.

money to run the plant.

The District is being placed in a Catch-22 position by the circumstances

that we are dealing with. On one hand are the Towns which see treatment

costs rising more than they think they should. On the other hand, the

regulators, EPA and DEQE are saying; you will, at all cost, regardless of

the cost, treat and clean the water and dispose of the waste in an

authorized manner. The Consent Decree signed by the District is very

clear; Abide by all the terms agreed to and meet your discharge permit

monthly or else face contempt of court charges.

Since its conception the District has tried to operate in a manner that

would reflect the least cost to the user. Bear in mind, we are not always

successful. We contend with: old sewer systems that leak badly whenever

high ground water or heavy rains invade the lines, high strength waste

»-jjijnii la m



which causes more effort in the cleaning process, odor problems from a

landfill too close to residents, odors generated in the plant by

inadequate controls and constant increases in the rate of flow in the

plant. All these considered items bring on rising costs that we try to

moderate. There is a point at we all losel



December 12, 1988

CRPCD has been discussing for several months the possibility of

incinerating sludge at the City of Woonsocket. The incinerator at their

sewer plant has been leased by a Connecticut firm called NETCo for the

purpose of incinerating sludge generated in Rhode Island and other nearby

municipalities. NETCo has been operating an incineration plant in

Naugatuck Connecticut for over five years and has wide experience in

handling and disposing of sludge and ash.

CRPCD has been figuring the costs of such a move and the overall effects

on our plant if we did so. You will recall the most effective low cost

solution of sludge disposal, next to land filling was incineration at

either Millbury or North Attleboro. Neither of these solutions were

possible. It would appear at this time that going to Woonsocket is

possible and will be effective from a cost stand point.

In order to proceed CRPCD will want to be able to enter into a long term

agreement for ten years or more with NETCo^ An OK from Mass. DEQE will be

needed and the Attorney General’s office will have to be persuaded that

this option will be the long terra sludge disposal plan, negating any

further talk about a composting plant.

CRPCD has less than 15-24 months left in its landfill for sludge. .Any

composting plan, even if it were non-controversial and non-blockable,

would take at most three years before it came on line. In that span of

time when we had no disposal site we would have to truck off-site all of

the waste. The cost of this would run up to plus or minus $ 100,000/month

depending on the final destination.m



f
The composting plant as near as we can figure will cost the taxpayers inI

the five towns plus or minus 5 1/2 million dollars to create and something

like $300,000 dollars/year to operate. The result will be a dry,

CRPCD is convinced this sludge will be verynon-odorous sludge”.

difficult to market off-site because of DEQE's very restrictive*

applicat ion regulations.

Our preliminary figures for incineration at Woonsocket show operatingt.

Leaving thecosts that would be not more than that of composting.

taxpayer relieved and no waste for CRPCD to dispose of.

will present to the towns a similarIf our negotiations are successful, we

costs and how much of an increaseoutline as this but with more definite

to pay for the incineration.will be necessary in this years budget
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1,4 DRAINAGE BASINS

The existing site is covered by four drainage basins,
labelled the Northeast (NE), the North (N), the West (W),
the East (E). These basins are diagrammed in APPENDIX A,
discussed below.

These are
and
and

NE:
This is a small area which includes the existing house,
drains to the east onto the Dean Estates subdivision land.

This is an area of 2.66 ac. Runoff originates from Kelly
Street, and flows into the existing man-made water hole.

When this water hole over-tops, which would be only during
severe storms, this basin then combines with the  E basin.

Runoff originates from Kelly
Street and flows to the analysis point at the southwest
corner of the site.

an

This is an area of 7.16 ac.

d

N;1

I
i  ̂

W:
● f

This is an area of 4.99 ac. Runoff originates within the
northern portion of the site, and flows to the analysis
point at the southwest corner of the site.

The sum of the hydrographs to the point of analysis where
the runoff leaves the site yields the following peak
rates of runoff (See Figure Two):

10 Year Storm 100 Year Storm

E:

ft

21.4 cfs 37.6 cfs

2.1 PROPOSED CONDITIONSj

The main road will extend 1,200 ft. into the site with a
cul-de-sac at the end.

Estates to the east, through to the border with the vacant land
to the west.

There will be a cross-road from Dean

d
2.2 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

The project has been designed to be as nearly "balanced
possible, so that post-development rates of runoff will be
slightly less than pre-development rates.

The flow from the NE basin is reduced by diverting some of the
flow into the N basin, thereby making the basin smaller.

The detention basin in the N basin is designed to detain its
runoff sufficiently, so that when combined with the flows from
the W basin and the remainder of the site, (called the South

as
d
d
i

d
a 2



N

basin (S) in the Appendix), the peak rates will be reduced.

In the Post-development condition, the sum of the hydrographs to
the point of analysis where the runoff leaves the site yields
the following rates:li

100 Year10 Yearn
30.2 cfs18.7 cfs

There will be, then, a beneficial 13% reduction in 10 year peak
rate of runoff and a 20% reduction in 100 year peak rate of
runoff due to the development.

1^
Full calculations are included in Appendix A.

2.3 SILTATION CONTROL

At the downstream end of the construction, at the end of the
road, a row of haybales will be placed prior to any other work
occuring in the area. The integrity of the haybale dam will be
maintained by periodic inspection and relacement, as necessary.
The haybales will remain in place until the first course of
paving has been placed, and the side slopes have been loamed and
seeded, and grass has become established.

Id

pi
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN
155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

DECEMBER 5, 1988

Open meeting, sign warrants
^prove minutes of ll-i:^-88
meeting.

7:00 p.m.

Vem Robertson - Cable Access7:05

Public Hearing - Liquor License
Transfer, Hunan Gardens

7:15

Joe Griffiths - deeding land to Town
Discuss drainage on Dean Street

7:45

Permanent Building Committee
Fire Station I, Elizabeth Henderson

8:00

Permanent Building Ccsrmittee
Police Station, Chief Lambirth

8:15

Administrative Assistant Report



PAGE 1.DECEMBER 5, 1988MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN’S I-IEETING

Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek and Administrative
Assistant Jeffrey Brown.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the November 21, 1988 meeting as amended, page
two paragraph two under Administrative Assistant's Report, to
stop that paragraph after the word "plan". The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board met with R. Vern Robertson and IVfery O'Leary from the
Cable Access Corporation. Mr. Robertson informed the Board
that the Corporation had recently received a check in the
amount of $38,142,70 frcm Massachusetts Cablevision \diich
represents 5% of the gross Operating Revenues in the Town of
Medway for this past fiscal year. This money will be used
to update equipnent and programing. This meeting was recessed
at 7:15 p.m. to read the notice for the public hearing for the
Liquor License transfer for Hunan Gardens V'hich will reconvene
at 7:20 p.m.

7:05

The Board held a public hearing for the Liquor License transfer
for Hunan Gardens to Golden Tiger, Inc. located at 75 IVfein St.
Attorney Thomas Chan represented the owners of the Golden Tiger
Inc. The Board voted unanimously to approve this transfer
contingent on the Police Chief approval through his screening
process. The Board requested the petitioner inform the Board
of any management changes that they may make.

7:20

Mr. Mitchell informed the Board that Rep. Ttorie Parente presented
the Board with two citations, one frcm the Governor and one frcm
the House of Representatives at the Anniversary Ball on Saturday,
November 26, 1988 with regard to the 275th Anniversary of the
Town,

these citations framed and hang them in the Hall at Town Hall,
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant have

The Chairman read a letter received from Mary Jo Hurley ;dio
stated that she is interested in serving on the Finance
Cormittee. The Board requested the Administrative Assistant
ask her to attend next weeks Selectmen's meeting for an
interview.

The Chairman read a letter received from Elsie Robinson with
a resume frcxn James O’Connor attached. Mrs. Robinson stated

that the Affordable Housing Ccmnittee has submitted Mr,
O'Connor's name to fill the vacancy created by the resignation
of William Reardon. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant check and see if this vacancy had been filled.

The Chairman read a letter received frcm the Park Ccmmissioners

requesting a joint meeting to fill the vacancy on that Board
created by the resignation of Nancy Smith,
the Administrative Assistant advertise this vacancy in the
local p^>ers and on cable, then schedule a meeting with the
Ccmmissioners.

The Board requested
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The Board requested the Administrative Assistant advertise
the need for two more citizen's at large for the Job
Classification Review Board.

The Board met with Joseph Griffiths vho presented the Board
with a deed for land vi^iich abuts the back of the High School

building and his subdivison on Dean Street. The Board
voted unaninrausly to accept this land and requested the
Administrative Assistant send this deed to Town Counsel and

have him register it and inform the Board as to the date that
he has done so. Mr. Griffiths came before the Board to inform
the Board that Phase II of Dean Estates would be having a^
detention pond vdiich would be flowing into a ditch vhich is
located on town property. The Planning Board had requested
Mr. Griffiths get permission from the Board of Selectmen
because in the 100 year flood he will be putting 3% more
water onto this land,

in that area were doing for drainage on their properties,
will they be adding to the situation. Mr. Griffiths stated
that the other developers were rreeting with the Conservation
Cctnnission tonight,
to delay their decision until next weeks meeting and have
the Administrative Assistant get information about the other
developers from the Conservation Commission and to get the
Planning Board's concerns, if any. The Board voted unanimously
to postpone their decision until December 12, 1988.

The Board net with the Permanent Fire Building Ccsrinittee,
Elizabeth Henderson, Chairman. The were before the Board
to discuss the procedure they have to take with regard to
acquiring the land at Route 109 and 126. The Board suggested
the committee meet with Town Counsel and have him help with

the negotiations. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant inform Town Counsel about the outcome of this

meeting and request him to send a letter to Winiker to see
if he would be willing to negoiate the acre of land at the
comer of the intersection.

The Board asked what the other developers

The Board stated that they would like

7:45

8:30

The Board net with Police Chief Lambirth \^o informed the

Board that the Permanent Police Building Ccmmittee had
selected the Architect, Hughes & McCarthy of Framingham
for the design work for the new station. The Ocnmittee
will be neeting with tlieir representative on Wednesday,
December 7, 1988 for fee negotiations.

9:10

Richard Brown, Chairman of the Finance Committee came before
the Board to remind them of the very inportant meeting on
Wednesday, December 7th for all ccmmittees. Boards and
Departnents with regard to the Town's financial status.
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Administrative Assistant’s Report:

Informed the Board he had forwarded the Cablevision
Contract to Town Counsel for his review.

Informed the Board in reviewing the minutes of the meeting
for site plan approval on DryBridge Crossing there was no
reference to any buffer zone on the north side of the
property,
send a letter to Diversified Funding asking them v^ere they
intend to put the opening as required by the Zoning By-laws
to make a passage into DryBridge Crossing.

Inforned the Board of the Street Opening Permit application
for Vincent Garino of Waterview Drive is having trouble

with his septic system and would like to tie-in to the Town
Sewer System. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant have the Board of Health send a letter to the

Board of Selectmen requesting us to open the road and request
that we grant the permit and that a copy of the letter be
sent to the Water/Sewer Commissioners with this letter.

Infonred the Board that James Brodeur is ploting the locations
of the test pits at the Landfill for estimates and to determine
the area that has not been capped and the amount of materials
needed to finish capping.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

NOVEMBER 21, 1988

Open I4eeting, Sign Warrants
^prove minutes of 11-14-88
meeting.

7:00 p.m.

Ted Jones, 177 Holliston Street
Special Permit for two
unregistered vehicles

Re;
7:05

Police Association

Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Master Health Plus Plan

Re:
7:20

Administrative Assistant Report



PAGE 1.NOVEMBER 21, 1988MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Present : Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin and Edward Bordc. Also Present, Administrative
Assistant Jeffrey Brown.

The Board of Selectrren opened the meeting by approving the minutes
of the Selectmen's iteeting held 11-14-88. The Selectmen then signed
warrants.

The Board requested that the Administrative Assistant contact Mr.
Caccavaro and request that he be present at the meeting of December 5,
1988, to discuss his interest in the position currently vacant on the
Finance Comdttee.

The Board requested that the Administrative Assistant research the
positions cuirrently available on the Finance Committee and subsequently
inform the Town Cable Access channel of not only current vacancies but
of inpending openings as well.

Mr. Tted Jones net with the Board of Selectmen concerning a waiver frcm

the Town By-law vhich limits each property in town to one unregistered
vehicle on the premises. Mr. Jones has two unregistered vehicles currently
on his premises - a 1963 Rambler vhich can now be considered an antique
and an unregistered pick-up truck vhich he is attenpting to repair (but
currently is delayed

Mr. Borek expressed concern that the issuance of one waiver might set
a precedent and lead to a problem vhich might become unmanagable. Mr.
Mitchell expessed concern that the presence of more than one unregistered
vehicle on a property might offend the sensibilities of neighbors and
passers-by.

The Board directed the Administrative Assistant to contact both the

Building Inspector and the Chief of Police and request that they
confer with one another and establish a time vhen they vjould jointly

proceed to Mr. Jones' property, review the situation at that property,
and report back to the Board of Selectmen vd.th a reccramendation. The
review conducted by the Building Inspector and Police Chief should
address any potential safety violations and a discussion of vhat, if any,
unsightliness vrould be caused by permitting the storage of the second
vehicle.

7:00 pm

7:05

due to lack of available funds).

The Board asked the Administrative Assistant to locate the original
Cablevision contract and subsequently sedc a determination frcm
Town Counsel as to vhether we might prevent another fee increase frcm
being irrposed on Medway residents.

Officers Gerald Treacy and Robert Saleski, representing the i>fe(ivay
Police Association, iret with the Board concerning expansion of the
current health insurance policies for town enployees. The Board
asked the Administrative Assistant to contact JoAnne Kenney of Blue
Cross/Blue Shield and ask that she attend a Selectmen's meeting in the
near future.

7:20 pm
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The Board discussed the progress of matters concerning the
drainage problems in the Cottage Street/Evergreen Street
proximity

The Board directed the A3ministrative Assistant to speak with
Diarmuid Higgins, Highway Superintendent, concerning the placonent
of a natural barricade upon the berm at the Heme National Bank on
Route 109.

The Board directed the Administrative Assistant to research matters

concerning appointments yet to be made to the Job Classification
Review Cemmittee

Administrative Assistant's Report7:45

The Board authorized the Administrative Assistant to provide a
letter to Tiffany Limosine Service stating that the Town of Medway
had no objection to the operation of that business within the
municipality. The Board also directed the Administrative Assistant to
place previously reviewed ordinance proposal concerning carriages for
hire in a folder for consideration for the 1989 Annual Town Meeting
warrant.

The Board was advised that the Open Space Cormittee would not be
placing the railroad bed linear park in the town's open space plan.

The Board was advised of discussions between Mr. Charles Glynn of

Glynn-MDore Realty Trust and the Administrative Assistant concerning
the Green Buffer Zone at the Drybridge Crossing subdivision on Rt. 109.
The Board directed the Administrative Assistant to review the minutes

of the Dr^ridge Crossing site plan review meeting held before the
Selectmen,, and to act accordingly based upon those minutes.

The Board was advised of a correspondence frem the Norfolk County
Advisory Board requesting them to consider adoption of a proposal
to eliminate the county tax in favor of an excise tax on property
deeds. The Board directed the Administrative Assitant to request
back-up data frem the Advisory Board so that full consideration
of all aspects of this proposal might be performed.

The Selectmen asked the administrative Assistant to forward copies
of the letter from the Town of Wrentham to allmembers of the

Insurance CCmrdttee, and to further advise the members that the
Selectrren are unable to attend the subject meeting.

The Board directed the Administrative Assistant to follow-up on a
correspondence frem the Norfolk County Sheriff's Dept, concerning
the availability of labor and associated skills



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

NOVEMBER 14, 1988

Open Jfeetiiig, Sign Warrants
improve minutes of 11-7-88
meeting.

7:00 p.m.

Steve Poledironiz - MBTA

Project Manager - Bellingham
Extension Study

7:05

Public Hearing - Edison
Kelley Street/Coras Road

Public Hearing - New Englar^
Telephone/Boston Edison
lyfein Street

7:45

Tiffany's Limo Service
Private Livery License

8:00

Administrative Assistant Report

Discuss - Tenney Gravel Permit
Shed setback from Town Property

NOTE:

Appoint Trash i^peals Ccarmittee

Decision on JFK Day - Vote
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Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek and Administrative Assistant
Jeffrey Brcwn.

Present:

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the 11-7-88 meeting,
to be signed.

There were no warrants

The Board voted unanimously to endorse House Bill 4992
establishing a JFK holiday in Massachusetts on the State
biennial election day and instructed the Administrative
Assistant to send a letter to the legislators to support
this Bill and send a copy of the letters to James P.
Coughlin, Chairman, Citizens for a JFK Day.

The Board met with Steve Polechroniz, Representative for
the Massachusetts Bay Transporation Authority (MBTA). He
informed the Board that State Legislation instructed the
MBTA to do a feasibility study frcm Needham to Route 495
in Bellingham. The first level cut is if service could be
restored, ridership for area, cost, cost to restore,
question of right-of-ways, new tracks, etc. If feasible
then there vrould be an environnental iirpact study done.
They would also check just the feasibility of bringing the
service to Millis at Route 109. The feasibility study

will lay out all the facts and whether they should go
on with the environmental and design studies. Copies of
their feasibility study will be sent to the Board.
Mr. Polechroniz stated there are no local assessments for
new services after 1981. The Board stated there is a need
for overland bus service to service area towns to and from
the railroad stations. Mr. Polechroniz will send the Board

information on subsidy's for this type of service.

7:05

The Board discussed the notice the Board received frcm the

Zoning Board of 7p>peals with regard to a petition for a
variance to change the allowed side lot line frcm 15'
to 3' at premises located at 15 Chestnut Street. This
property abutts Town owned land. The Board voted unanimously
to have the Administrative Assistant send a letter to the

ZBA stating that the three feet is unacceptable up against
Town property and they are opposed to the petition being
granted.

The Board held a public hearing on a petition of the Boston
Edison Cotpany for conduit on Kelley Street southeasterly
approximately 330 feet northwest of Dean Street -  a distance
of about 8 feet. Mr. Ed Kelly, Represenative of Boston
Edison was present at this meeting. There were no abutters
present. The Board voted unanimously to approve this
petition Plan Order #00410 (Coras Road) with the stipulation
that the cable be covered with a metal cover and not PVC at

the pole.

7:45
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The Board held a public hearing on a petition frcm England
Telephone & Telegraph and Boston Edison Co., for  a new pole
83 on Main Street southerly side, approximately 635 ft.
easterly of Pond Street. The Board voted unanimously to
grant this petition.

The Board discussed Article 22 on the Special Town Meeting
Warrant for November 28, 1988 v^ich is the definition of a
"street". Mr. Borek will be attending the Public Hearing on
this zoning change to be held Thursday, November 17th at
8:00 p.m. in Sanford Hall.

The Board met with Tiffany fron Tiffany Limousine, 2 Cassidy
Lane vho came before the Board for a Private Livery License
to pick, up and drop off passengers at Logan Airport. This
is a requirai^nt of Massport. The Board stated that they will
refer this to Town Counsel and get back to Tiffany with their
answer. The Board voted unanimously that the Chairman sign
the letter or license after decision from Town Counsel.

8:00 p.m.

Administrative Assistant Report:

Informed the Board that he had received the letters frcm

Bohigian Printing Co. to be sent to the residents in Town
regarding the Solid Waste Pickup and Billing. They will be
sent out at 11:00 a.m. on NovCTiber 15th.

Informed the Board that he had received his first response from
the Coiposting Facility in Lancaster, PA.

Received letter from the State Bookstore and order form

for a set of books on the rules and regulations for DEOE,
Board requested the Administrative Assistant ask the Library
if mait)e it would be scurething they would like to purchase.

Received a letter from the Finance Committee requesting the
Board meet with them on November 15th to discuss the Special
Town Meeting Warrant Articles. Ed will be there and Harry
will try to be there, Paul can not attend.

Informed the Board that the Open Space Connittee would like to
meet with the Board at the Conservation Ccnmission meeting on
Novenber 21st. The Board stated have Nina Casali ccme in and

meet with them at the Selectmen's meeting.
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The Board voted, Mitchell and Sabin - in favor; Borek - opposed
to appoint the follcwing to the Solid Waste J^peals Committee:

Jeffrey L. Brown; Frederick J. Lee; and Richard Parrella

Selectman Borek stated he was not opposed to the persons be
appointed, he is opposed to the way the program is set up.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Mary K. Scales to
the Council on Aging to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Diane Piacentini.

I4eeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

I/

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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CITIZENS FOR A JFK Day A State Holiday ON Election Day

198 Auburn Street,
Cambridge . Hassach

Suite ft7-
usetts 02139

(617) 35H - 3961

ATTENTION: Hass. Resident
FROH: Chairman. James CougHLIN

A,HQLTDAY for tfk; on f[ prying DAY

For more than twenty yfadc a n-r

Bu\“.

For more than two

Court.

A new bill,
ON Election Day.

A citizens organization
municipalities and public

OF this overdue issue.

YEARS.
HAS

persons
BEEN

lobbying legislators.
FOR their endorsement

According TO Citizens for a JFK Day. the legislation

holiday
BEFORE

this kind

ST

PROPOSED

ON his

Hemorial Day.
OF bill.

BEFO
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RE House Bill If
4992 HAS called FOR THE

thday. Unfortunately. THIS IS

have trouble passing
JU

Even JFK would

More than
holiday ON

holiday ON ELECTION

IS THE

HA

electi

JFK

LF OF OUR UNITED

These examples
day encourages PEOPLE
example

st

that ONE

ates have a  state
have proven that a

OFT out and vote.
PFRSON CAN MAKE A

on day.

IN Massachusetts
BY BEING involved

can
IN the

difference
MAKE

election

in government.
A  difference

Every person
in government

By setting aside

A  JFK Holiday, his
A difference will resound

your part for
letter on the

biennial
become

loud and clear,
this non-partizan issue,

back of ' this
WHAT you can do -- DO THIS NOW.

PROCESS.

day as
the state

message . to

PLEASE

form AND MAIL IT.

election

INVOLVED and MAKE
To do

sign the
Don't ask
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By Mike McGrailm'to o KEW3 STAf F WTintR'A't

a
MILLIS — MilJis last week joined

more than 40 other towns across
Massachusetts in supporting an
election-day holiday to honor the
late President John F. Kennedy.
'JFK is Lhe example that one

person can make a difference in
government.* said James Cough
lin. chairman of Citizens for a

JFK Day. 'Every person in Mas-
MchusetLs can make a difference
in government by being involved
in'the election process. By setting
aside the state biennial election

day as a JFK holiday, his message
— to become involved and make a
difference — will resound loud and
clear.'

● .Coughlin's crusade to make
election day a tribute to JFK has
taken him from North Adams to
Hull, and to 38 other towns in b^
tween. He has enlisted support
from American Legion pxDsts, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
Portuguese—.American
Club of Dartmouth Inc., the Jew
ish Community Relations Council
of Greater Boston, the Chinese Be
nevolent Association of Greater
Boston, Sons of Greece, Polish
American Veterans of Massachu
setts, the Federation of Franco-
American Gubs of Massachusetts,
the Massachusetts Black Legisla
tive Caucus, and a host of other
veterans organizations, legislative
groups, and newspapers. The Wal
tham City Council endorsed the ef
fort earlier this month.

; State Rep. John Businger, D-
Brookline, is sponsoring the bill.
He said support is growing and the
biil stands a good chance of pass-
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■  'If it’s going to happen, it’s going
to happen this year because it’s a
national election year, and also
because it’s the 25Lh anmversary

Ct
im:<

"n
of (JFK’s) death,'Businger said.

Most holidays dedicated to indi-
viduais fall on their birthdays, but
JFK Day is being proposed for ev
ery other election dav to avoid
conflicUng with Memorial Day.
Coughlin told Minis selectmen
that Kennedy’s birthday falls near
Memorial Day weekend, and
Would create a five-day weekend
wme years.
● Coughlin also said giving people
Section day off will encourage
them to get out to the polls and
participate in the democratic pro
cess.
;  ‘JFK believed that one person

make a difference in our poli
tical process,' Coughlin said,
i The Commission on National
Elections ... states clearly that
election day could be made a pub
lic holiday. This would liave the
advantage of reducing unequal
cess based on hours when poten
tial voters have to work or the dis
tances they have to travel between
home and work,' Coughlin said.

AlilJis selectman Douglas Priest
said he voted for a resolution to
support Coughlin’s cause because
it may bring people to the polls,
but he also upped Coughlin’s ante
Priest suggested tossing two other
Massachusetts presidents, John
and John Quincy Adams, into the
holiday pot for their contributions
to history.
; Coughlin didn’t reject the deci
sion. but yesterday he suggested it
might be more appropriate to
bgnize the Adamses /or their own
accomplishments, and leave Ken
nedy his day.
!  *TTie Adams’ family legacy is in
the Constitution,' Coughlin said.
●Kennedy was always poOUcaliy
involved. We feel an election day
holiday is the closest we can come
to having something meaningful.'
■ Coughlin has b^n working to
get the bill passed for about throe
years now,
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When asked what man most inspires

them, Americans are most likely to

pick their own fathers. Following Dad,

John F. Kennedy, Martin Luther King,

Jr., and Billy Graham come out on top.

u
■  1

c

. -6';^

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.JOHN F. KENNEDY THE REVEREND BILLY GRAHAM

I AM MOST ENCOURAGED THAT-
MARTIN'S ACHIEVEMENTS ARE

TODAY RECOGNIZED SO VIVIDLY.
WE HAVE COME A LONG WAY IN
THE SEARCH FOR EQUALITY.

»CORETTA SCOTT KING

rt

ft

tiPRESIDENT KENNEDY CHAL<

LENGED PEOPLE TO REACH FOR
THE BEST IN THEMSELVES. HE
SHOWED THEM THAT ONE PER*

SON CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE."
—SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY

"THERE IS A TREMENDOUS SPIR*

ITUAL VACUUM IN THE WORLD TO.
DAY. PEOPLE EVERYWHERE ARE
SEARCHING FOR SOMETHING TO
FILL THE VOID IN THEIR LIVES.

—THE REV. BILLY GRAHAM

ft

'a

■thy

choice overall and first for the
eighteen- to twenty-nine-year-old
group, and Billy Graham, who was
chosen third overall. Franklin
Roosevelt was fourth in our rank
ings and first among the oldest
age group. He was followed by Pope
John Paul II.

he is inspiring to people because he
asked them to give of themselves.
“Whether it was entering public ser
vice or joining the Peace Corps, he
asked us to be selfless rather than
selfish,” he told the Journal. Other
inspiring famous men were Martin
Luther King, Jr., who was second

6 merica hasn’t forgotten.
8 Twenty-three years after
3 his death, John F. Kennedy
g is still the public figure who
1 most inspires Americans.

What is the secret of his
long-lasting appeal? His brother,
Senator Edward Kennedy, believes

THE POWER OF THE PULPITFATHER KNOWS BEST

Our hearts still belong to Dad.
dy. When asked who most in*
spired them, more than twice
as many respondents chose
their own fathers as picked
John F. Kennedy, the most in*
spiring famous man. All fa*
thers were net created equal,
however. Here's how Dad
rated among different groups.
■ Employed women were con*
siderably more likely than
homemakers to say they were
inspired by their fathers.
■ Young people were more In*
dined to pick Dad as most In*

Astronauts, entertainers, and
politicians were all inspiring
to seme. But they didn't have
a prayer against men of re>
ligion. In addition to Martin
Luther King, Jr., Billy Graham
and Pope John Paul II, the
top seven included Jesse Jack*
son. We asked Billy Graham
why he thought so many Amer.
leans are inspired by rell-
glous leaders. His reply:

People are searching for
positive values in a world in
which morals have been
thrown out the window.

n

If

spiring. Thlrty.flve percent of
eighteen, to twenty.nlne-year.
olds named their fathers first,
and the number declined in
each age group after that.
Only 18 percent of people over
sixty picked their fathers.
■ Blacks were least likely to
say they were inspired by
their fathers—only 13 percent
mentioned Dad, as compared
with 28 percent of the total.
■ Republicans picked their fa.
thers as most inspiring man 58
percent more frequently than
did Democrats.

Photo credits, page 210.
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JFSC, Lincoln, perceived
as greatest presidents
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By George Gallup Jr.
.V

Gallup polltos ANGELES TIMES SYNDICATE

PRINCETON, N.J. — John F.
Lincoln,-Abraham

-.j

1 % ; \
Total adds to more than 100 per

cent due to multiple responses.
Kennedy, . c
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Harry b

● Truman and George Washington
are voted by the public as the five
greatest presidents in U.S. history,
exactly the same positions or
honor they held a decade ago m
1975.

Here is the comparison in the Kennedy....
Lincoln

Here is

■  voting between the two surveys:

■I, \r
j

the top 10 list from

GREATEST PRESIDENTS

V-V';
I i ';●:r

4
1975I :■ I●» ●r 52%

 ,...49%
 ;..45%

;r

"Which THREE United States Roosevelt
presidents do you regard as the Truman37%

WashingtonffGREATEST?

.-.●j 1

I a.   25%
 24%
 9%

 9% (tie)
 8%
 5%
 5%
 9%
 3%

 .....280%

.1
●V V.

AMERICA’S GREATEST PRESIDENTS -Eisenhower
1975 ,1985
 52% 56%

...;.,49% 48%

....i.45% 41%
 37% 26%
 25% ' 25%

●r.
V

i I
T. Roosevelt 1
Lyndon Johnson
Thomas Jefferson
Woodrow Wilson
Richard Njxon .....

. All others
Don't know

-.‘i V
■ Kennedy
Lincoln

● Roosevelt
Truman
Washington

N»', ,r
' ●’.V ● ●●

r-.;  ■ -i-t- >'JM it
ir-f> I

4  .:●t

L. .1'■u- : ' t :>1'

Total
(Note: Dwight D. Eisenhower

received 24 percent in the 1975
survey, putting him into a statisti
cal tie with Washington.)

REAGAN SIXTH HIGHEST
VOTE-GETTER

President Ronald Reagan is the ferences
sixth-highest vote-getter in the la- views of Republicans and Demo-
test survey (with 21 percent), put- crats on the greatest presidents,
ting him in a virtual statistical tie Lincoln, JFK .and Reagan are the
with Washington, in fi fth place. top three choices of Republicans,

Over the last decade Eisenhow- ^hile Kennedy, Roosevelt and Lin
er, seventh in the voting, has lost ^j.g tops with Democrats,

Total adds to more than lOp per
cent due to multiple responses.

Predictably, there are wide dif-
between the current

some luster with the public, with are the current top 10
his level of support dropping from choices of Republicans and Demo-
24 percent to 16 percent. Richard

' M. Nixon, on the other hand, in
8th place, has registered gains in
public esteem since 1975.

Here is the question asked in
both the 1975 and 1985 suiveys:

Which THREE United States 3. Reagan....

crats:
1985 CHOICES,

OF REPUBLICANS
 54%

 .44%
 42%
 29%

1. Lincoln
2. Kennedy

It

the 4. Rooseveltpresidents do you regard as ●  5. Washington...GREATEST?’*

I

■/

■j.  '1 ■ ■
■ t■  ●

t

A'y,s

Ii-;
-i

k :
.1

‘i

 27%
 22%

..... 22% (tie)

■*<v
■i

?

K

. ^ ^
Here is the full list of choices 6. Eisenhower

from the 1985 survey: '
GREATEST PRESIDENTS

T

y

Truman
8. Nixon

1985 9. Jefferson,«.....
 ....56% 10. Carter

 48%
  41%
 26%
 25%
 21%
 16%
 11%
 9%

 ..7%
   7%
   5%
  1% 8. Reagan.....

*..”.'..'.....1% 9- Nixon

1985

1 . Kennedy
2. Roosevelt
3. Lincoln
4. Truman
5. Washington
6. Carter
7. Eisenhower

 3% 10. Jefferson

17%
■i,',

,9%
'V:-:/,3% . '

Kennedy
Lincoln
Roosevelt
Truman 
\Washington
Reagan :
Eisenhower
Nixon
Carter
Jefferson :
T. Roosevelt
(tie)Lyndon Johnson
Woodrow Wilson
Herbert Hoover
All others

●*.
f\

-I

CHOICES
OF DEMOCRATS

) *. :■ . ''A.  ̂ J >
,71% {●

 51%
 42%
 27%
 20%
 15%
 13%

●
, i'/ -> ●

.vl>

10%
 7%
 4%

<.
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The freshness of JFK’s spirit
"His passion for the sea would have made The Kennedy Library Is the only preslden-

him a great explorer," his brother said that tial library operating without an endowment, i
day. "He might have sailed with Magellan. Officials hope to raise funds to keep the ar-
navigating beyond the charts to the new and chives open to all scholars, from the doctoral
betler world he sought." On an Indian sum- level to high school seniors, examining the
mer day five years ago today, with the sun events and decisions of the Kennedy era.
shimmering off Dorchester Bay, Aruerica dedi- ' Except for the use of his spirit as a political
cated the Presidential Library of John Fitzger- football this season. John Kennedy is little re-
ald Kennedy. membered in America. Most of today's college

JFK would have enjoyed that day. vSen. Ed- freshmen were born five years after his death,
ward M. Kennedy, the presumed oratorical The memory of his spirit, that flush of ideal-
champion, was unhorsed by a former peanut ism-as-adrenaline. needs constant refreshing,
farmer from Georgia. President Jimmy Carter. Kennedy understood history. Twenty-one
who used President Kennedy's words of wit Octobers ago. Jess than a month before his
from 1962 to mock Sen. Kennedy’s ambitions death, he Journeyed to Amherst College to

dedicate a library in honor of his friend Robert.

The striking black-and-white structure on Frost. "Libraries are rnemori^." he said, "and
the tip of Columbia Point has been host to sev- in this library you will have the memory of an
eral million in the half decade since. Library extraordinary American: much more than
officials have tried especially to spread John that, really - an extraordinary human being.
Kennedy's ideals to those who never knew And also you will have the future, and all the
him, never smiled at his boyishness, never young who come into this library will touch
thrilled to the staccato of that distinctive New somethhig of distinction in our national life,

England voice.

of 1979.

and I hope, give something to it.”'
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By Mr. Businger of Brookline, petilion of John A. Businger, other
members of the General Court and others for legislation to designate
a John F. Kennedy memorial election day. Election Laws.

■

t^fjc Commontoealtf) of

Petition signed by:

Robert Emmet Hayes
Charles E. Silvia

Michael J. McGlynn
Vincent J. Lozzi

M. Joseph Manning
Frank M. Hynes
Charles N. Decas
Richard J. Rouse
Alfred E. Saggese, Jr.
Thomas P. White
William J. Glodis, Jr.
Peter G. Trombley
Anthony M. Mandile
Angelo Marotta
Philip Travis
Thomas F. Brownell
Steven Angelo
Andrew Collaro
Edward A. LeLacheur
Susan C. Tucker
Stephen W. Doran
Sherwood Guernsey
Carmen D. Buell
Frank A. Emilio
Robert F. Jakubowicz
Robert J. Bohigian
George J. Bourque
Daniel F. Ranieri
Salvatore F. DiMasi
Thomas M. Petrolati
Royal L. Bolling, Sr.
Frederick E. Berry
Saundra Graham
Martin T. Reilly

John A. Businger
Barbara Hildt
Kevin G. Honan

Thomas P. Kennedy
Anthony M. Scibelli
David B. Cohen
Kenneth M. Lemanski

Geoffrey C. Beckwith
Christopher J. Hodgkins
Joan M. Menard
Byron Rushing
Richard R. Tisei
Joseph B. McIntyre
Michael J. Rea, Jr.
Peter A. Vellucci
Frances F. Alexander
John R. Driscoll
John H. Coring
William J. Flynn, Jr.
Joseph N. Hermann
Angelo Picucci
Emanuel G. Serra
Charles Robert Doyle
James T. Brett
Albert Herren
J. Michael Ruane

Barbara E. Gray
Marjorie A. Clapprood
Susan F. Rourke
Mary Jeanette Murray
Athan Catjakis
Eleanor Myerson
Kevin W. Fitzgerald
Michael W. Morrissey
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Petition signed by (cont.):

Raymond A. Jordan, Jr.
Barry G. Trahan
Walter J. Boverini
Charles F. Flaherty
Michael J. Barrett
Kevin O’Sullivan
Thomas P. Walsh
John J. Binienda
Daniel E. Bosley
William G. Reinstein
Kevin P. Blanchette
John C. McNeil
Shirley Owens-Hicks
William P. Nagle, Jr.
Robert B. Ambler
Nicholas A. Paleologos
Larry F. Giordano
Timothy F. O’Leary
Michael LoPresti, Jr.
Richard A. Kraus
John W. Olver
Roger L. Tougas
Robert D. Wetmore
Peter C. Webber
Patrick F. Landers III
Marie J. Parente
John C. Bradford
Forrester A. Clark, Jr.
James G. Kelley
Donald J. Castle
Michael Ferigno
Eva B. Hester
Citizen for a JFK Day

by: James P. Couglin

Joseph K. Mackey
Patricia G. Fiero
Francis G. Mara
W. Paul White
Theodore J. Aleixo, Jr.
Henry R. Grenier
Denis Lawrence
Marilyn L. Travinski
Gregory W. Sullivan
Paul E. Caron
Lois G. Pines
Peter G. Morin
William R. Keating
John P. Burke
Jacqueline Lewis
Anna P. Buckley
Francis D. Doris
Louis P. Bertonazzi
Paul D. Harold
Stanley C. Rosenberg
Nicholas J. Costello
Thomas C. Norton
William F. Galvin
Salvatore R. Albano
Thomas M. Finneran
Michael C. Creedon

Angelo M. Scaccia
Robert A. Durand
Robert J. Rohan
James R. Miceli
Mary Jane Gibson
Arthur Joseph Lewis, Jr,
Augusto F. Grace
Mark Roosevelt

o

r
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By Mr. Businger of Brookline, petition of John A. Businger, other
members of the General Court and others for legislation to designate
a John F. Kennedy memorial election day. Election Laws.

m

Commonh3ealtf3 of

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight.

An Act providing for a john f. Kennedy memorial election day.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

SECTION 1. Clause Eighteenth of section 7 of chapter 4, as
2 appearing in the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3  inserting after the word “October” in line 92 the v/ords: — , the
4 biennial state election day as set forth in section sixty-two of
5 chapter fifty-nine, which shall be known as John F. Kennedy
6 Memorial Election Day.

1

SECTION 2. The second paragraph of section 14 of chapter

2  136 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3  striking out the words “and the first Monday of September” in

4  line 23 and inserting in place thereof the words: —, the first
5 Monday of September and the biennial state election day as set

6  forth in section sixty-two of chapter fifty-four.

I

Tliio Document Has Been Printed On 100% Recycled Paper.

o
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Stale in question. Literacy tests in some States are

unfaij ly ad minis tercel, particularly to deprive Negroes

of their right to vote. ̂  Only with rigid safeguards is
a State likely to eradicate the sort of maladminis

tration reported by the U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights. Racial discrimination by means of unfair

administration of literacy tests is a perversion of the
democratic process.

A more basic question, though, is whether
literacy test can

any
non-be justified today. When

citizens could vote, literacy requirements made

sense, but today only citizens may vote, and the
process of naturalization involves a

so the original reasons for the test

registration are gone.

Many media arc available other than the printed
word to supply information to potential voters.

T.he Commission is not impressed by the argument
that only tliose who can read and write or have a

sixth grade education should have a voice in deter-

luinmg their future. 1 Ins is the right of every citizen

no inattei wliat his formal education or possession of
material wealth.

some

test for literacy,

-  as a part of

The Commission recommends that

no literacy test interfere with the basic right
suffrage,’

to

Standard XII: Election Day Should Be Pro

claimed a National Day of Dedication To

Our American Democracy

Ihe President by proclamation and the Congress
by resolution should proclaim the even-year General
Election Day as a national day of dedication to our

> Sec inJividuel vktn beginnini oa page 51,

40
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At the same time, the StatesAmerican democracy,

should consider declaring the day a half-day legal

lioliday. . ’ . i ●
if Election Day were a half-day holiday, the puv-

free ballot would be underscored. Ailege of a
i

half-day holiday would also alleviate congestion at

the polls. We have observed that voting tends to
concentrate during certain times: before the workday

begins, during lunch hours, and after S p.m. Be
cause our population is presently increasing at the

rate of 3 million per year, the accommodation of

voters is becoming a major problem. The day is

fast approaching when 100 million Americans wiU

be voting. If Election Day were a half-day holiday,
liow through the polls undoubtedlya more even

j
1  ●

would result. . .

The Commission in its deliberations noted with

interest the spectacular voter turnout in severa

European countries which have weekend or Sund^

voting. We considered the advantages and dis

advantages of holding general elections on Saturday

d/or Sunday in the United States, but the Com
mission is not prepared to recommend nationwide

voting on days of religious worship.

Standard XIII: Pollini^ Places Should Be So

Equipped as To Eliuiliiate Loa& Waitiim
Periods

An overcrowded polling place, v/itli its congestion
creates an unliappy atmospliere.

accommodate elliciently only

To eliminate congestion,

an

nd long lines,

Polling places can

certain number of voters.

a
a

.

^
should write into law realistic maximum sizesStates
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CONSTITUENCIES FOR A JFK DAY ON ELECTION DAY

The following are In the Supporting Documents section:

Lillian Gary, Calahan Senior Center Member, Framingham
Mrs, Noella C. Alfonso, New Bedford -

Mrs. Ella Stedman, South Boston

Mr. Michael S. Robertson, Berkley

Mr. John Quigley, Editorial, The Sunday Post, Lynn

Mr. George B. Merry, Editorial, Beacon Hill Watch, Boston

.. Harnett & The Public Spirit Newspaper, Ayer

Mr. Phillip Orendella, Editorial, Regional Review, Boston
Mr. Sal Giarratanl, Charlestown

Mrs.

Mr. Frank J.

American Ex-Prisoners of War, Inc. SE Mass. Chapter
The American Legion, 1986 Department Convention
Boston Vietnam Veterans Association

AMVETS, Department of Massachusetts Convention
AMVETS AUXILIARY

Italian American War Veterans of the U.S.,
State Auxiliary, Dept, of Mass.

Fr. William Contino Post 75, Pittsfield
Boston Branch NAACP, Executive Committee

PortugueserAmerican Social Club of Dartmouth, Inc.
State Student Association of Massachusetts

Jewish Community Relations Council of Greater Boston
Sons of Greece

Massachusetts Young Democrats
Eastern Massachusetts Armenian National Committee

Cedar Grove Civic Association, Dorchester

Greek Democratic Club, Somerville

Canadian American Club of Massachusetts, Inc.
Irish American Club of Lowell, Inc.

Americans for Democratic Action, Massachusetts Chapter
The Massachusetts Black Legislative Caucus

Marine Corps League, Department of Massachusetts

Jewish War Veterans of the United States, Dept, of Mass.
Polish American Veterans of Massachusetts State Convention '

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States

James A. Logan Post No. 6800, Ladies Auxiliary

Federation of Franco-American Clubs of Massachusetts, Inc,
John Boyle O'^Reilly Club of Springfield Massachusetts
The Massachusetts Legislative Council of Older Americans

Ancient Order of Hibernians in America, Mass. State Board
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians, Mass. State Board

Saint Aldan's Parish Council, JFK's First Church
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association
The Everett Leader Herald News Gazette
Irish American Association of Malden, Massachusetts

The Disabled American Veterans, Department of Massachusetts

Eugene A. Sylvester of the Woburn Daily Times Chronicle

Ward 2 Democratic Committee, Charlestown, Massachusetts

The Boston Irish Echo Editorial * Say yes to JFK Day !

The Weekly News, Editorial , Chelsea, Massachusetts

Inc.
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MUNICIPALITIES FOR A JFK DAY ON ELECTION DAY

Lynn
Brookline

Watertown

Holyoke
North Andover

Malden

Medford

Marlboro

Lawrence'

Springfield
Attleboro

Salem

New Bedford

Hull

Adams

Haverhill

Brockton

Randolph
■ Scituate

Chelsea

Cambridge
Was tfield

Quincy
Worces ter

'Peabody
Sommer'/ille

Waltham

Bos ton

Fitchburg
Everett

Pittsfield

North Adams

S toneham ●

Winthrop
Athol

Fall River

Norwood

Walpole

Beverly
Clinton

Braintree

Millls

Revere

Newton

Rockport
Leominister

Wakefield

Milford .

Swampscott

Northampton
. Ludlow

Chicopee
Avon

Charlton

Ma.nchester



MILFORD BOARD of SELECTMEN
Memorial Hall, 30 School St., Milford, Massachusetts 01757 617-473-5115

John A. Beccia Jr., Chairman
Dino B. DeBartolomeis

John P. Pyne Jr.

Phyllis A. Aheam

E.xecutive Secretary
Admin, to the Board

April 26, 1988

James P. Coughlin, Chairman

Citizens for a JFK Day
State House, Box 122

Boston, MA. 02133

Citizens for a JFK DayRE:

Dear Chairman Coughlin:

This is to inform you that the Milford Board of

Selectmen endorses and supports your proposal to designate

JFK Day as a legal holiday in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

in the manner outlined in your communication of April 10.

The Board wishes you well in your efforts to accomplish

this noteworthy goal.

Yours truly.

Phyllis A. Ahearn

Executive Secretary/
Administrator to the Board

PAA/meh

FILES (2)



TOWN OF MILLIS

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

March 14, 1988

The Honorable David H. Locke

306 State House

Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Senator Locke:

The Minis Board of Selectmen recently voted to endorse House

Bill 4920 establishing a JFK holiday in Massachusetts.
State biennial election day would seem an appropriate time to

honor John F. Kennedy considering his service and sacrifice.

The

We urge your support of House Bill 4920.

Sincerely,
MILLIS BOARD OF SELECTMEN

yL.4^

chnicker, ChairmanLarry E

) ●7
/

V. /Chairrma
/

Gary/iJ. Ouelle.tfte'T

■>

Douglas■■'C.'T’riest, Clerk

a

James P. Coughlin, Citizens for JFK Day
George Keverian, Speaker of the House

cc:

!)■ 64 EXCHANGE STREET - MILLIS. MASSACHUSETTS 02054 ●(?»-«●●



THE FOLLO'^IHG IS A BREF DESCRIPTION OP CITIZENS FOR A JFK lAY AND OUR
MOTIVATIONo

Citizens for a JFK Day A State Holiday on Election Day

State House Box 122
Boston, MA 02133(617) 35H - 3961

Citizens For a JFK Day is a non-roflt, non-partisan organization that is dedicated
to the establishment of a state holiday in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to.honor
the late President John F. Kennedy# We feel that the energy that JFK sought to instill
in both our nation and the world order needs to be preserved to let future generations
know that he was a special figure from our state, for our state, our nation and the world
community as a whole. We feel that the best way to do that is through an annual day of the
celebration of his life, or a holiday as is presently done for other state and national
holidays.

For more than twenty years, a bill calling for the establishment of a JFK Holiday
on his birthday. May 29th was always pushed aside of that date’s closeness to Memorial Day.
This bill has always presented a problem for passage by Legislative Leaders and enactment
by Governors- merely because of the date.

1986 marked the first time in the history of the I-Iassachusetts  General Court that a
legislative compiromise for the JFK Holiday has been filed for consideration. The new JFK
Holiday bill calls for the Commonwealth to establish her biennial state election day as
a state holiday and to call the day 1
praised by members of both political parties as a good bill to sign onto. A member of the
House Of Representatives wrote the following in support of the bill. House 4920, the
current number in the 198? legislative session that is accompanied by Senate 319●

JFK MES'IORIAL ELECTION DAY ● This bill has been

" I cosponsored the original legislation
to make John F. Kennedy’s birthday ( May 29th )
a state holiday and beleive that this new bill
is a good compromise. It would allow us to honor ●
one of Massachusetts* outstanding citizens while
avoiding the conflict that could be created if .
we had two holidays during the last week of May **

Since 1986, we have received the backing of 32 communities from throughout the
Commonwealth for the JFK Holiday on Election Day, The list of those that have done so
are *. Pittsfield, Adams, North Adams, Westfield, Springfield, Holyoke, Fitchburg,
Worcester, Lawrence, North Andover, Haverhill, Salem, Lynn, Peabody, Everett, Malden,
Medford, Cambridge, Somerville, Stoneham, Brookline, Boston, Watertown, Quincy, Waltham,
Randolph, Hull, Scituate, Brockton, Attleboro, New Bedford and Marlboro*

(complete list of communities, over]CIVIC GROUP SUPPORT

That community support is matched by the backing of many civic groups from
throughout the state. They are: The State Board of the Anchient Order of Hibernians
( A.O.H ) and the State Board of the Ladies Division, the Massachusetts Legislative Council
of Older Americans, State Student Association of Massachusetts, Americans For Democratic
Action of Massachusetts, Sons of Greece, Boston Vietnam Veterans Association,
Massachusetts AMVETS and Auxiliary State Conventions, 1986 and 1987» The John Boyle
O'Reilly Club of Springfield, The Jewish Community Relations Council Of Greater Boston,
Eastern I-lassachusetts Armenian National Committee, Boston Branch of the NAACP, Cedar Gixjve
Civic Association of Dorchester, Mass.,and the Portuguese-American Social Club of
Darthmouth, Inc, and the Irish American Club of Lowell.

Our bill enjoys the popular support of the people of this state wherever^we travel.
Conservative or liberal, Democrat or Repulbican, or Independent, won't you join with us
today to give " Jack his day " ? .



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

NOVEMBER 7, 1988

Open Meeting, Sign Warrants
Approve minutes of 10-31-88
meeting.

7:00 p.m.

Richard Malo
re: traffic on Old SumrEr Street

7:05

Administrative Assistant Report

Decision on Bill for JFK Day



PAGE 1.NOVEMBER 1, 1988MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN’S MEETING

Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek and Administrative Assistant
Jeffrey Brown.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the 10-31-88 meeting. The Board signed the
warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board is in receipt of a letter from the Council on Aging
with regard to a vacancy on their Board created by the
resignation of Diane Piacentini. The Council on i^ging
reccmmended that Mary Scales be appointed to fill this
vacancy. The Board asked that this be advertised on C3ble
and in the local newspaper.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant send a letter
to Mr. Scholl and Mr. Ross of Flintlocke Lane regarding the
notification of abutters for hearings for the Zoning Board of
T^peals with a carbon copy to Town Counsel.

The Board met with Richard Malo, 8 Old Sumner Street regarding
the amount of traffic on Old Summer Street since the installation

7:12

of the Stop Sign at the intersection of Sumner/Ifein/Village Streets.
Mr. Malo stated that surveillance has slowed the speed down but
has not effected the number of vehicles using the street, he
suggested:

Make it a dead end street at Sumner Street end1.

beyond the Henneberry driveway.
2. Make one way (going North) off of Main Street

to Summer Street.

3. Make it one way from Amelia Way
He stated that the traffic is constant all day long. The Board
requested that the Administrative Assistant go back and check
the Selectmen's minutes as far back as ten years ago to see if
this was not disc:ussed previously with regard to it being a one
way street. Also the Board requested that he write a letter to
the Police Chief and a copy to the Safety Officer for their
recommendations for this area.

Administrative Assistant Report:

-  Discussed the telephone call from Mrs, Nuthman regarding the
green buffer zone at the Drybridge Crossing topping plaza.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant handle this
situation.

The Board discussed the letter frcm L. S. Jack Insurance Agency
regarding the Driver Education vehicle. The Board voted unanimously
to pay this insucance bill.
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Discussed the letter received from Diversified Funding, Inc.
with regard to the abutters dunping debris over the fence
on to the shopping center property. Ihe Board requested the
Administrative Assistant meet with lytr. Edward Fox, Div. Fund.;
and the Board of Health Agent and have proof that it is
neighbor's trash.

The Administrative Assistant stated that the building inspector
has notified Burger King about the blinking light on top of
their building.

Informed the Board about the letter he ccsrposed to be sent out
to all the residents in the Town of tfedway with regard to the
Trash collection to be mailed out prior to the bills being sent
out. The Board approved this letter. There was discussion
with regard to setting the rate to be bill. Prior to the
setting of the rate the Administrative Assistant informed the
Board about the formula used to ccme up with the $18 per month
recoiTEnendation.

of the Solid Waste Study Conmittee, the Administrative Assistant,
the Town Accountant and the Town Treasurer/Collector. The
Board voted Paul Mitchell, in favor; Harry Sabin, in favor and
Edward Borek, opposed to setting the monthly rate for trash
collection at $18.00.

This rate was reconrnended after a meeting

There are approximately 21 articles for the Special Town Meeting
to be held on November 28, 1988. After reviewing the Articles
the Board deleted the article for a new ambulance until the

Annual Town Meeting. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant check vho is suppose to sponsor articles.

Mr. Borek asked if the Chapter 90 Reimbursement Forms had been
sutroitted to the State yet and if Hurricane Gloria information
had been sent to FEMA yet? The Administrative Assistant stated
he has been tryir^ to get together with the Tcwn Accountant to
go over these items. Chairman Mitchell dictated a letter to
the secretary to be sent to the Ttwn Accountant asking for her
help in this matter.

The Board requested to meet with the Open Space Caunittee
regarding there letter to the Board on their Open Space Plan.

The Highway Superintendent informed the Board that the Highway
Mechanic, Robert Tedford would like to go into the labor force
in that department. The Board requested that he worlc out a
work exchange situation.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted.

Ruth Allen, Secretary



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

OCTOBER 31, 1988

Open luting. Sign Warrants
;^prove minutes of 10-24-88
meeting.

7:00 p.m.

Meet with the Zoning Board of
^peals - candidates to fill
i:^)ccming vacancy on that Board

David Hainrington
Albert Koch

Scott Guyette

J

7:05

7:^0 ed/^6
re K^Vtliagc. OLrgc’

8:00 Jim Coughlin - JFK Day

8:15 Shell Gas Station - site plan
for changes to property.

Administrative Assistant Report
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Present: Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant, Jeffrey
Brown. Edward Borek was absent.

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the 10-24-88 meeting. The Board signed the
warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Chairman Mitchell read the letter from the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority with regard to the preparation of a
study of the feasibility of extending Coimiter Rail Service
on the Secondary to the Town of Bellingham at Route 495.
The Project to be studied will be an extension of the existing
Needham Junction to Bellingham along the ttLllis Secondary
Line.

7:05 The Board met with Zoning Board of J^peals members Robert
Collum, Joseph Dziczek and James Gallagher regarding the
upocming vacancy vhich will be created vhen Robert Collum
resigns that Board around the 18th of November. Mr. Collum
recommended Albert Koch vho is a mechanical engineer and
an attorney licensed in California. He has been a resident
of Medway for approximately 3 years and would like to serve
in the community. r-Ir. Gallagher recommended David Harrington
vho has been a resident for 23 years and has served on the
Finance Ccmmittee, Solid Waste Committee, Planning Board,
C.I.P.C. and Fire Department Study. He has and engineering
background, mechanical and has been in the medical field.
Scott Guyette is an electrician and a life long resident of
the town and he just wanted exposure and would like to serve
the town. The Board voted unanimously to take this appointment
under advisement until a formal resignation is received from
Mr. Collum.

Administrative Assistant Report:
Jeff Brown stated that he had spoken to Fred Sibley with
regard to a letter Mr. Sibley would like to send to Mr.
Ronald Dolloff, Backyard Gardens, Village Street, IVfedway
recognizing him for all the volunteer work he has done in
beautifying the town this past summer. The Board stated that
the Administrative Assistant could sign the letter from the
Board but they felt that the Chairman of the Park Gcmnissioners
should sign the letter and not Mr. Sibley.

-  Reminded the Board of the correspondence received from Nina
Casali, Open Space Ccmmittee with regard to an open space and
recreational plan for tlie town. The Board would like to discuss
this plan with the Open Space Ccmmittee.

The Board received a request fran the School Business Manager,
Chuck Gallo, to discuss the payment by the town on the privately
owned driver education vehicle. Atty. Maciolek wanted to check
his notes. The Board vrould also like confirmation from the

Insurance Ccmpany.
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The Board met with Mr. Joseph Scholl and Mr. William Ross
of 1 and 4 Flintlocke Lane respectfully. They were before the
Board because they had never been notified of the Public Hearing
the ZBA had on the coirprehensive permit for the Affordable
Housing project (Paul Germano) off of Lovering Street v^ich they
are both direct abutters to that property. They wanted to know
vhere do we stand, can we appeal this decision only because we
were not given an opportunity for input and questions. The
Chairman of the Board stated that we will get a ruling fron
Tcwn Counsel and get back to them. They were informed of the
the 20 day appeal period from the time the written decision is
received in the Town Clerk’s office.

7:32

The Board met with Jim Coughlin with regard to his work in trying
to establish JFK Day. He has been traveling throughout the State
gathering support for House Bill 4992. The Chairman would like
the full Board to vote on vdiether or not to support this Bill.
If the Board votes in the affirmative send copies to the State
Representative and Senator and to Jim Coughlin. The Chairman
requested that this be put on next weeks agenda.

7:50

The Board met with Phil Ayoub and Jim Harrington frcm Ayoub
Engineering, Inc. regarding renovation plans for the Shell
Gas Station, 86 Main Street, operated by Bill Condon. There
were NO abutters in attendance at this meeting. The Chairman
read the letters from the Building Inspector, Jospeh Leone
(attached) with regard to this plan. The Board asked Mr. Ayoub
to resolve the issues that the Building Inspector discussed.
The Chairman stated their is a serious question about the
Food Mart because of Cumberland Farms, The Little Store and
Gabe's and what the iirpact might be on these stores. The Board
also informed tlr, Ayoub that there is a question of Wiether in
the original Special Permit it is written that the service area
will be available forever. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant check if there is any legal obligation for publishing
in the newpaper for site plan approvals.

8:15

Meeting adjourned at 8:55 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen,
Secretary

ra



OFFICE OF THE

BUILDING DEPARTMENT
rtD

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

)osEPH P. Leone
Bun l)l\(. IssffC lOK

October 31, 1988

Paul F. Mitchell, Chairman
Board of Selectmen

Town of Medway
Medway, Massachusetts 02053

Dear Mr. Mitchell

In reviewing the plans for the Shell Service Station

located at 86 Main Street, I noticed that they indicate that
the building,

with a new building, pumps and canopy. If they intend to
replace all of these existing fixtures, then I feel the site

should be brought up to today*s zoning standards, especially
in reference to the fifty-foot setback.

pumps and canopy are to be removed and replaced

They are currently working under a special permit that
was issued by the Town and I see no reason to extend it. I .

think that they should erther work under the existing special

permit or bring the site up to today's zoning requirements.

The sign that rotates is not located on their property,
and in remodeling, the sign must be brought onto their

property to conform with current zoning restrictions.

The erection of a canopy that is 64 feet vide 86 feet,

2 inches long and 3 feet high does not seem to be in the

interest of a "New England Appearance" as required in the

zoning Bylaws, Section C, last paragraph.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me.

Sincerely,

Joseph P. Leone

Building Inspector

JPL; jm
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Joseph P. Leone
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NOTE FOR BOARD OF SELECTMEN

controlled under the State Fire

have to approve all changes to

Service stations are

Marshal's office and they
self-service stations.

If after approval by the Town, no building permits will

be issued until a set of prints have been signed by the State
Fire Marshal's Office.



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

OCTOBER 24, 1988

Open meeting. Sign Warrants
^prove minutes of 10-3-88 & 10-18-88
meetings.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing - N. E. Telephone
sidewalk fixture on Barber Street

7:05

Public Hearing - N. E. Telephone
and Boston Edison for conduit on

Holliston St. for Willow Crest Way.

7:15

7:25 Public Hearing - N. E. Telephone
and Boston Edison for conduit on

Holliston St. for Skyview Estates.
i:30

Board of Health

Administrative Assistant Report

Decision on tree in front of Fuery
Real Estate Office on Milford Street

NOTE:

^pointment to fill vacancy on
Arts Lottery Council
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Edward Borek and AdministrativePaul Mitchell, Harry Sabin.
Assistant, Jeffrey Brown.

Absent:Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the 10-3-88 and 10-18-88 meetings. The Board
signed the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Selectman Sabin made a motion to send Backyard Gardens a letter
permiting them to sell Christmas trees annually at their location
at 230 Village Street and to send a copy of the minutes from the
meeting authorizing the sale of the trees. This was voted
unanimously to approve this letter.

The Board voted unanimously to approve the appointment of Sally
Nolan to the Arts Lottery Cctrmission for a two year tern.

The Board held a public hearing for New England Telephone
Ccfipany and Boston Edison Gcsrpany on a petition for one (1)
Sidewalk Fixture off existing pole 2/5 on Barber Street -
westerly side approximately 245 feet southerly of North Street.
Mr. Joseph Bausk, N. E. Telephone Representative and Mr. Ed
Kelley, Boston Edison Representative were present at this
hearing. Mr. Bausk stated that this fixture is required to
keep the pole from falling over. Mr. Ton lyfelloy, resident of
Barber Street asked if this would be in the same location as

it is presently and Mr. Bausk stated in the affiannative.
The Board voted unanimously to approve this petition.

7:05

The Board voted unanimously to appoint John E. Dronzek
to the Industrial Development Comission.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Michael E. Rojee, Sr.
to the Permanent Building Ccmmittee (Fire) to fill the vacancy
of William Douglas.

The Board voted unanimcusly to ̂ prove the use of the
Town Emblem as part of the design for the sign to be erected
in the central part of the Rabbit Hill National Register
Historic District as per the request frcm the Historical
Commission.

The Board voted unanimously to hold a Special Town I-feeting
on Monday, November 28, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. at the Medway Jr.-Sr.
High School Auditorium, the warrant was opened on October 24, 1988
and will be closed at the close of the meeting on October 31, 1988.

The Board held a public hearing for New England Telephone
Corpany and Boston Edison Carpany on a petition for conduit on
Holliston Street easterly side, approximately 312 feet northerly
of ISferyl Street, at existing Pole 62, thence crossing roadway

7:15
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a distance of about 50 feet to private way {Willow Crest Way).
This petition is to provide telephone and electricity for the
new developinent. The Board voted unanimously to approve this
petition.

7:25 The Board held a public hearing for New England Telephone Ccatpany
and the Boston Edison Ccnpany on a petition for conduit on
Holliston Street - easterly side, approximately 677 feet
northerly of Causeway Street, at existing Pole 123 and
continuing across roadway to westerly side, a distance of
about 80 feet to private way (Skyview Estates). This
petition is to provide telephone and electricity for the new
development. John Hancock, 181 Holliston Street was in attendance
and conplained about the water trench in front of his property
vhich has settled and he has been corrplaining about this trench
for the past two years and was wondering vhen something was going
to be done about it. The Highway Supt. stated he has gone for
extra monies at town meetings and the articles have be^ dismissed.
He would see vhat he could do about this situation. Mr. and Mrs.

Eagles, 185 Holliston Street asked if the pole on his property
to service the house above his could be removed and tied into

the new development. Both Mr. Bausk and Mr. Kelley stated they
would take a look at this situation and get back to him and the
Board to see vhat could be done. The Board voted unanimously
to approve this petition.

7:38 The Board met with Board of Health members, Joseph Hoban and
Elizabeth Korona to discuss the vacancy on the Board of Health
due to the resignation of Paul Wilson. Mr. Hoban recommended
that Robert Collum be appointed to fill the vacancy. The Board
had received correspondence and a resume frcm Toussaint A. L.
Liveirpool, 32 Holliston Street vho was requesting consideration
to fill the vacancy. After much discussion Mt:. Sabin moved to
have Robert Oollijm appointed, Mr. Hoban seconded the motion and
Selectman Sabin, Selectman Mitchell, Health nonber Hoban and
Health member Korona voted unanimously to appoint Robert Oollum
to fill the vacancy on the Board of Health until the next town
election in May, 1989. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant send a letter to Mr. Toussaint A. L. Liverpool thanking
him for his interest and that the Board was very irpressed with
his credentials and may be he would try again. Mr. Hoban requested
the Board approval on hiring a legal consultant specializing in
wastewater treatment facilities with regard to the proposed
ccHTposting facility vhich the town does not want at the site
proposed in IVfedway. The Board requested the Board of Health
speak to Ttwn Counsel and inform him of \flhat they are doing and
the Board would like to know the dollar amount needed up front.
The Chairman of the Board requested that the Board of Health be
put on next weeks agenda to discuss this matter.
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The Board voted unanimously not to remove the tree in front
of Fuery Real Estate Office on Milford Street. Both Selectman
Mitchell and Sabin had personally gone up to the location and
checked this out. It was stated that at the Zoning Board of
;^peals hearing on this location it was stated that this
tree would not be removed. Ihe Board requested the Administrative
Assistant send Mr. Fuery a letter informing him of this decision.

Ihe Board voted unanimously to appoint the following to the
Job Classification Review Board for a one year term:

Richard Brcwn - Finance Ccmmittee

Harry Sabin - Board of Selectmen
Michael Bathia - Citizen at large

it was noted that we would need two more citizens at large to
corplete this committee.

Meeting adjourned at 8:18 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

OCTOBER 18, 1988

Public Hearing on the issue of allocating
the local property tax levy.

7:00 p.m.
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Present: Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek and Administrative i\ssistant
Jeffrey Brown.

The Board held a Public Hearing on the issue of allocating
the local property tax levy among the four classes of real
property and personal property for the fiscal year 1989.
The members of the Board of Assessors, Harry Johnson, Chairman;
Joseph Malloy; Albert Borek; John Wilson, Asst. Assessor and
Christine Barry, Secretary to the Board were present at the
public hearing and resident, John Doveno was also present.
No written correspondence was received frcsn any of the businesses
or residents in the town. The Board of Assessors made their

presentation before the Board of Selectmen (see attached).
The Board of Assessor was not recommending a dual tax rate for
this year, but possibly next year vhen they have all there
data regarding the public utilities in the town. There is not
much change in the tax rate for this year over last year,
thirty-eight cents per thousand valuation. Selectman Borek
made a motion for a single tax rate for the residential,
ccttmercial, industrial and personal property and Selectman
Sabin seconded that motion. The Board voted unanimously
in favor of a single tax rate for fiscal year 1989 of
$13.29.

7:00 p.m.

The Board signed the warrants.

The Board voted unanimously to purchase a new police cruiser
to replace the one totalled in an accident and trade that
totalled vehicle in and the take the balance due for the new
vehicle from the self-insurance account and that there will

be a special article placed on the Special Town Nfeeting
warrant to replace that amount in tiie self insurance account.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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OFFICE OF

BOARD OF ASSESSORS

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS

October 14, 1988

Board of Selectmen

DATE

TO

Board of AssessorsFROM

regardinginformationEnclosed please f
the classification hearing scheduled for October 18, 1988 at

d all the necessary

7:00 P.M,

Department of Revenue Classification Tax Allocation form
(LA 5) to be signed the evening of 10/18/88 after voting
the residential factor.

1.

Explanations for questions on LA 5

Chart showing 5 different selections for the FY89 tax rate.

If a single rate is voted for all classes of
property, the average residential home ($155,000.)
will see an increase of $58.90 in annual taxes.

form.

Example 1:

2.

3.

If the maximum shift is voted, the average
residential home ($155,000.) will see a decrease
of $141.05 in annual taxes but the C.I.P.
(Commercial, Industrial & Personal Property)
will receive a significant increase.

Example 2:

A $155,000. assessed commercial property
will see an increase of $1083.45 in annual
taxes.

Example:

The Assessors Office will answer any further questions you may
have in this matter.

/?
, tiJ.

Jb'hn Wilson
Assistant Assessor
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Local Assessment No. 88-403

Annual Determination of Levy Percentages

The statutory formula set forth above uses the
percentage share of the tax burden that each class of
real property and that personal property bears to the
total to establish the limits within which a
community may shift the tax burden from residential
and open space property to commercial, industrial and
personal property. By adopting a residential factor

either at or above the minimum established by the
Commissioner, a city or town is assured that the tax

levies will fall within the limits prescribed by law.

Certification

page 5

b.

2.

The Commissioner shall certify,
of Assessors of each

in writing, to the Board
city and town that he has previously

determined to be assessing at full and fair cash value:
The total taxable value of each of the four

classes of real property and of personal property.
The minimum residential factor.

a.

b.

Allocation of Local Tax LevyC.
1 . Public Hearina

After determination by the Board of Assessors of the

total valuations and the minimum residential factor,
Board of Selectmen or Town Council of each town or the

City Council of each city shall conduct a public hearing
on the issue of allocating the local property tax levy
among the four classes of real property and personal
property for the fiscal year. (Ch. 40, S. 56 as amended
by Ch. 369 of the Acts of 1982 and Ch. 79 of the Acts of
1983 ) .

the

The public hearing called by the Selectmen or City
Council shall comply with the requirements of the

Open Meeting Law, as supplemented by local by-law
ordinance.

Local officials must provide notice of the conduct
of the hearing to all taxpayers by a comprehensive
public information release in a newspaper of general
circulation in the community, as well as in
other appropriate news media. The release should
provide the date, time and place of the public
hearing, should provide information regarding the
policy decisions available, and should indicate the

manner by which interested taxpayers may present
oral or written information on their views. in

providing notice and conducting the public hearing,
local officials shall further the legislative intent
to provide an open forum for the discussion of local
property tax policy.

o r

any

a.

b.



r.ocal Assessment No. 88-403

Annual Determination of Levy Percentages
page 6

(1) If property has been reassessed, the
assessors must also provide notice of the
reassessment program to taxpayers by
having included in the release information

on the basis of the valuation changes and
the program's overall effect on assessments

or by issuing a separate release prior to
tax billing that provides such information.

At the public hearing, the Board of Assessors shall

provide all information and data relevant to making
a decision on allocating the tax burden including
the fiscal effect of the available alternatives.

The statutory formula for determining the
allocation of the tax burden among the four
classes of real property: residential, open space,
commercial and industrial, and personal property is
set forth in Ch. 40, S. 56. By adapting the
allocation formula to the circumstances of their

city or town, the assessors can provide the
information required for the public hearing.

Adoption of Residential Factor

c.

2.

After holding the public hearing, the Board of Selectmen

or Town Council in a town, or the City Council, together
with the approval of the Mayor, in a city, shall
determine the percentages of the tax levy to be borne by
each class of real property and by personal property for
the fiscal year. (Ch. 40, S. 56).

In determining those percentages, the Selectmen,
Council or City Council, together with the Mayor's
approval, shall first adopt a residential factor,
a city, if the Mayor vetoes the City Council's
factor, the City Council may override the veto with a
vote equal to two-thirds of the members elected.
The residential factor adopted must be an amount not
less than the minimum residential factor calculated
by the Commissioner,

Town

In

See Section B-1 above.

a.
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If property has been reassessed, the
must also provide notice of the

reassessment program to taxpayers by
having included in the release information

the basis of the valuation changes and

the program's overall effect on assessments
or by issuing a separate release prior to
tax billing that provides such information.

At the public hearing,
provide all information and data relevant to making
a decision on allocating the tax burden including
the fiscal effect of the available alternatives.

The statutory formula for determining the
allocation of the tax burden among the four
classes of real property:
commercial and industrial, and personal property is
set forth in Ch. 40, S. 56. By adapting the
allocation formula to the circumstances of their

city or town, the assessors can provide the
information required for the public hearing.

Adootion of Residential Factor

(1)
assessors

on

the Board of Assessors shallc.

residential, open space.

2.

After holding the public hearing, the Board of Selectmen
or Town Council in a town

with the approval of the Mayor, in a city, shall
determine the percentages of the tax levy to be borne by
each class of real property and by personal property for
the fiscal year.

In determining those percentages, the Selectmen, Town
Council or City Council, together with the Mayor's
approval, shall first adopt a residential factor.
a city, if the Mayor vetoes the City Council's
factor, the City Council may override the veto with a
vote equal to two-thirds of the members elected.
The residential factor adopted must be an amount not
less than the minimum residential factor calculated

by the Commissioner.

or the City Council, together

(Ch. 40, S. 56) .

a .

In

See Section B-1 above.



Local A«;p‘=‘ssment No. 88-403

Annual Determination of Levy Percentages
page 7

b. The residential factor adopted by a community governs
the percentage of the tax levy to be borne by
residential property owners. If local officials
choose a low residential factor, (for example, the
statutory minimum of 65 percent) residential property
will bear a proportionately lower share of the total
levy. A residential factor of "1" will result in the
taxation of all property at the same rate. The
statute permits a city or town to adopt a residential
factor greater than 100 percent (Ch. 58, S. lA),
which would have the effect of decreasing the
commercial, industrial, and personal property tax
rates and increasing the rates for residential and
open space property.

When determining the residential factor, local
officials may select a percentage for Class Two, Open
Space, which may not be less than 75 percent of its
full and fair cash value percentage. The residential
class alone absorbs any discount applied to the open
space class.

c.

d. The percentage to be borne by the-remaining property
can be calculated according to the provisions of Ch.
40, S.
factors.

56, using the residential and open space

3 . Residential Exemption

At the option of the Board of Selectmen or Mayor,
with the approval of the City Council, an exemption
of not more than 20 percent of the average assessed
value of all Class One, Residential, parcels may be
applied to residential parcels which are the
principal residence of the property taxpayer as used
by the taxpayer for state income tax purposes as of

a .

January first. (Ch. 59, S. 5C as amended by Ch. 369
of the Acts of 1982, Ch. 382 of the Acts of 1985 and
Ch. 200 of the Acts of 1988).

b. Principal residence is ordinarily the residence in
which a property taxpayer lives,

taxpayer's domicile, that is, his fixed place of
habitation, permanent home or legal residence.
Therefore, Class One, Residential, parcels not
eligible for the residential exemption would include
accessory land incidental to a residential
summer homes, or
the owner, such as apartments.

It is the

use,
residential property not occupied by



Local Assessment No. 88-403

Annual Determination of Levy Percentages
page 8

The application of the residential exemption, in
addition to any other exemptions allowable under Ch.
59, S. 5, may not reduce the taxable value of the
property to less than 10 percent of its full and fair
cash value, except through the application of the
hardship exemption found in Ch. 59, S. 5, Cl. 18 and
those provisions relating to the severest form of
paraplegia .

c.

Tax Rate AoDroval4 .

Once the public hearing has been held and the
percentages of the tax levy to be borne by each class
of real property and personal property have been
determined, the assessors shall submit to the Bureau
of Accounts Form LA-5,
Allocation."

Classification Tax

a.

(1) Include copy of public notice of hearing.

Note line 7 (new for FY89) which indicates to
the selectmen/council the approximate amount of
excess levy capacity.

(2)

b. Upon the Commissioner's determination that the
percentages meet statutory requirements and that the
public hearing has been held, the assessors shall
submit to the Bureau of Accounts the local tax rates
for final approval using the total valuations, as
certified by the Commissioner, and the percentages of
the tax levy, as determined by local officials.

Tax bills for cities and towns implementing a
classified tax system must conform to the
requirements outlined in IGR 88-226.

(1)

(2) The Bureau of Accounts shall not approve the
setting of a tax rate until each of the
foregoing requirements has been met.
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The application of the residential exemption, in
addition to any other exemptions allowable
59 S. 5/ may not reduce the taxable value of the ^

property to less than 10 percent of its full and fair
cash value, except through the application of the
hardship exemption found in Ch, 59, S. 5, Cl. 18 and
those provisions relating to the severest form of
paraplegia.

c.

Tax Rate Approval4 .

a  Once the public hearing has been held and the
percentages of the tax levy to be borne by each class
of real property and personal property have been

^  shall submit to the Bureau
Classification Tax

determined, the assessors
of Accounts Form LA-5,
Allocation.

Include copy of public notice of hearing.(1)

Note line 7 (new for FY89) which indicates to
selectmen/council the approximate amount ofthe

(2)

excess levy capacity.

Upon the Commissioner's determination that the
percentages meet statutory requirements and that the
public hearing has been held, the assessors shall
submit to the Bureau of Accounts the local tax rates
for final approval using the total valuations,
certified by the Commissioner, and the percentages of
the tax levy, as determined by local officials.

as

b.

bills for cities and towns implementing a(1) Tax
classified tax system must conform to the

outlined in IGR 88-226.requirements

theThe Bureau of Accounts shall not approve
setting of a tax rate until each of the
foregoing requirements has been met.

(2)
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Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek,
Jeffrey Brown was absent.

Administrative Assistant,Present:

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the 9-26-88 meeting with one correction, that
being on page eight, third line fron the bottom the name
"Mr. Jeffer should be IV^. Jeffrey Nutting.

The Chaiimian informed the Board that he and Edward Borek

had attended the joint School Study Ccranittee, School
Canmittee and the Board meeting on Thursday, September 29,
1988. They had an excellent presentation and open forum
and the end result of the study was a need for another
elementary school.

The Board held a public hearing for New England Telephone Co.
and Boston Edison for a guy wire and anchor at existing pole
39/12 on Walker Street - easterly side, opposite Pearl Street.
Joseph Bausk, representative fron New England Telephone Co.
and David and Linda Deganne, 11 Walker Street were in attend
ance at this hearing. Mr. Deganne asked if this guy wire
petition would have any bearing on his property? Mr. Bausk
stated the guywire would be installed on town property. Mr.
Borek stated that it has already been installed and Mr. Bausk
stated that presently there is a tree guy at that location
vhich will be removed vhen the guywire anchor is in place.
There will be two wires, one for the telephone corpany and
one for the electrical ccnpany. Mr. Bausk stated that the
telephone ccopany receives permission frcm the private
property owner in order to install a tree guy. Mr. Borek
requested that it be stated on the petition that there are
tree guys presently existir^ at the location and will be
removing all terrporary fixes and define. Mr. Bausk stated
that if residents have questions regarding the petitions
to have them call him at his office. The Board voted

unanimously to approve this petition.

7:05

The Board held a public hearing for New England Telephone Co.
for conduit on Fisher Street - westerly side, approximately
796 feet southerly of ̂ fedway/Holliston Town Line, at existing
Pole 61, thence, crossing roadway to easterly side, a
distance of about 40 feet to private driveway to service two
new homes. This pole may be replaced. Mr. Borek stated that
if the pole is replaced there should be a time limit for
removing the first pole so there isn’t a doable pole left
in that location. Mr. Bausk stated that each utility is
responsible for changing over their wires. Cablevision is
not "speedy" at changing over their wires. Mr. Borek requested
the secretary to get the Cablevision Contract out for the
next meeting. The Board voted unanimously to approve this
petition.

7:15
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7:30 The Board held a public hearing for New England Telephone Co.
and Boston Edison for a guy wire and anchor at existing Pole
33 on Holliston Street - easterly side, opposite Kelley
Street. There is presently a tree guy at this pole location
also, it will be renoved at the time that the guy wire anchor
is installed. The Highway Superintendent will make sure that
this anchor will be located on tovn property. The Board voted
unanimously to approve this petition.

The Board voted unanimously to send a correspondence advising
the three utility conpany's that any poles that are replaced
in the Tcwn of Medway must end up as a single pole. Each
utility is responsible for coordinating the changes within
30 days.

The Board met with Brian Bishop, MAPC Representative for the
Town of Jfedway. He came before the Board to update them on
MAPC matters. He stated that he attended the September 13th
meeting in Holliston of the South-West sub-region. Some of
the subjects to be discussed at future meetings are open
spaces, lateral transportation, river protection and
financial networking. He informed the Board that the next
sub-regional meeting will be held on October 20th in Milford
Town Hall at 3:30 p.m. and that there will be a meeting on
November 17th at Sherbom Inn at 7:30 a.m. vhich is a breakfast

meeting with area legislators.

The Board rret with the Police Chief regarding an accident with
the new Police .cruiser September 29th. He questioned the Board
as to hew much mcney is in the self insurance account and vhat
is the ceiling you can have in this accxxint. The Board voted
unanimously to replace the cruiser and request an emergency
transfer frem the Finance Canmittee to pay for it. Re-construct
ion of this vehicle should be discussed with the Finance Ccraiuttee
at a later date.

7:45

8:00

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Linda Reynolds to the
Arts Lottery to fill the vacancy of Ernestine Hoban.

The Board voted unanimously to approve the request of the
Board of Assessors for the use of Town Counsel and Special
TOwn Counsel for their Appellate Court cases on November 7th.

The Highway Superintendent updated the Board on his meeting
with Ed Fox, Manager of the Medway Shopping Plaza for some
changes that were agreed to prior to the reconstruction of
109 project.

tfeeting Adjourned at 9:20 p.m. SPECpTJLLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretairy

ra
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Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin, Edward Borek and Administrative Assistant
Jeffrey Brown.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of 8-22-88; 9-12-88 and 9-19-88 meetings.

7:00 p.m.

The Chairman read a letter received frcm President Ronald

Reagan to the Citizens of ffedway congratulating the Town on
there 275th Anniversary Celebration.

The Chairman read a Western Union Mailgram frcm former Governor
Edward J. King congratulating the Town on there 275th
Birthday Celebration.

The Chairman informed the Board he attended the dedication

ceremony on Sunday of the Milford Town Hall and what a
beautiful job they had done.

The Chairman stated he would write a letter to be placed
in the Highway Superintendent's personnel record commending
him

project and having it done in time for the 275th Anniversary
Parade.

for a great job on the I'faln Street Re-construction

The Chairman read a letter received frcm Senator Edward Burke

regarding communications he had received frcm Medway and
Holliston constituents concerning the proposal from the
t^eelabrator Energy Gcnpany for a power plant facility in
Hopping Brook Park in Holliston. He stated he would be
happy to convene a further meeting between the two boards
to discuss this matter. Requested the Secretary send a
copy of this letter to Carlo Mclinari.

The Chairman read a letter received fron the Milford Board

of Selectmen congratulating the citizens of IVfedway as they
approach the 275th Anniversary of the Town.

The Board held a Public Hearing on an application for a
Beer and Wine License for Papa Gino's Restaurant, ffein Street
in Medway,
in the newspaper. At this time Chairman Mitchell informed those
in attendance that Mr. Harry Sabin, Clerk of the Board has
absented himself from this hearing and has made it clear to
those present that he was absenting himself from this hearing.
Apparently there was a questionaire circulated at Papa Gino's

Selectman Borek read the advertisement that was

7:15
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and custoners at Papa Gino's were invited to answer an
inquiry specifically the question was "Would you like to
see Beer and Wine added to our menu here?

writing expressed his opinion, as a custcsner he did express
his opinion. He checked off "yes" and said good idea. When
the information was brought to us a week or so ago that he had
done that, we had a discussion, as Chairman of the Board I had
a discussion with him and requested of Town Counsel a ruling.
He had done viiat he thought he was doing as a customer, but
vdien you serve in public office your responsibilities and your
potential for conflict goes much further than an actual act,
the mere appearance of conflict of interest is a serious
situation, most especially in the State of Massachusetts. When
each of us is sworn in Wienever we are elected or appointed
we are advised of this by the Town Clerk and we are given a
copy of Massachusetts Law on conflict of interest. It is much
better rather than sit silent in the rocm to totally absent
yourself. We are members of the Norfolk County Selectmen's
Association and a few years back we were fortunate enough to
have one of the authors of that Bill educate us on just how
deep and how diversified the potential is relative to conflict.
That is his reason for absenting himself. He stated he appreci
ated him doing this and the he appreciates the fact that this
information was brought forward to us. The Town Counsel has
made the reccttmendation to us that it is most advisable that he

not sit in on this hearing. He further stated that his personal
opinion along those lines, one of vhich is, that in our own
State and in our own Federal Government long before the Bill
hits the floor, in Congress and the Senate, he vjho has veto
power publicly says vhat they will do with that Bill depending
upon how it is voted upon.
I would say that is.
most prudent way to conduct ourselves this evening. So vhat we
are dealing with with the Public Hearing tonight will be Mr.
Borek and rr^self. Attorney Jeffrey Winik, Counsel for Papa
Gino's, General Manager, Peter Gillespie; and Cathy Willacus,
Real Estate Coordinator for Papa Gino's were in attendance
at this hearing. Attorney VJimk made a brief presentation
and then Mr. Gillespie gave his presentation to describe the
operation of the restaurant. Atty. Winik stated that this
was a request to the Board for a license to serve Beer and
Wine conplimentary to the service of food at Papa Gino's.
Papa Gino's opened as a restaurant in tfedway in 1986. Mr.
Gillespie has been the General Manager since that time, so ●
there has been a continuity of Managerrent and we hope there
will continue to be continuity of management at the Medway
Restaurant. In Januacy of 1987 we speared before the Board
requesting a Beer and Wine License and at that time there was
seme concerns raised by the Board and the license was denied.
Aniong them was there wasn't any evidence of community desire
for it, there was no sense that the public was asking for this
and just to have the restaurant ceme to the Board with nothing
more was not sufficient and did not satisfy the Board. You

Mr. Sabin, in

If there is anything like conflict.
This however, for this local Board is the
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also said that you wanted to sit back and watch how the
restaurant operated in the canmunity and see vtiiat type of
business it would run, how it would run it's business, what
it's relationship with the canmunity would be. That was back
in the beginning of 1987 and we accepted the Board's reconmenda-
tion and vote and went back to the running of a restaurant.
We hope that over the past year and oneH:ialf to three quarters
we have satisfied some of those concerns. He presented the
Board with the originals of the petitions the customers had
signed, he had sutmitted copies with the application. He
believed that was in excess of 500 names. He pointed out about
that questionaire that it wasn't necessarily a petition viiiere we were
just seeking favorable votes, viiat we were seeking were opinions
of the people v^o are our custorners and are members of the Town
of Medway. If you will notice on the petition there is a box
to say NO they don't want the service and we solicited the opinion
anybody v^o cared to make the conment. He believes the over-
viielming numbers in the opinion survey show a request fron
residents of IVfedway for the service. ^-Jhat Papa Gino's as a
business tries to do is to neet the needs of it's custoners.

We are a family run restaurant, we provide sit down meals. The
vast majority of the food that is served at Papa Gino's is eaten
at the establishment, at tables, it consists of evei^thing fron
pizza dinners to pasta dinners and salad bars. The essence of the
cotments, not just at this Papa Gino's but throughout the Conmon-
wealth we have an excess of 200 restaurants of those we have

approximately 144 v^o serve beer and wine corrplimentary to the
rteal. What we have heard again and again, we hope is being
presented to you toni^t is the sense that our custoners would
like to have a glass of beer with their food with  a pizza. They
would like to have a glass of wine with their pasta dinner. We
are not caning before you requesting that we operate a bar. Under
no circumstance will beer or wine be served without the service

of food. That is our procedure and a requirement throughout
all of our stores and restaurants in the Conmonwealth and out
side of the Ganmonwealth. The service of beer and wine is a

minor part of the business at Papa Gino's, the business at
Papa Gino's is the service of food. In the stores and restau
rants viiiere we serve beer and wine it constitutes less than

5% of ovu: gross revenues, 95% of our revenues are from the sale
of food and the service of food. Our desire to serve the beer
and wine is to meet Wiat we have found to be a request fron our
customers, citizens of the Town of Medway and other citizens
to better enjoy their meals, we are not in the business of being
a bar and our service is restricted to only those v^o are in the
process of eating a meal. He understands that just recently
Route 109, near Wiere the restaurant is'located, has just been
expanded and widened, viiat that has done has eased access to and
from the Plaza in vhich Papa Gino's is located. It has also
served to close one of the exits, on the west side of the Plaza.
He believes that has enhanced the ability of cars to move across
109 and also to ease the exiting and entrancing to the location
Wnere Papa Gino's is presently located.
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At this time he turned the meeting over to the General Manager
Peter Gillespie vho stated that he has been with Papa Gino's
for nine years, and he has been in Medway for a little over
two years. He worked with beer and wine for a little over
seven years. We have 36 ertployees \^rorking at the store right
now and we have 20 that are over the age of 18 which allows
access for them to pour and serve, clear tables and to clean.
As far as the restaurant itself, I am general rtanager and I
have a manager lander me, who is Ernie Montero who has also
worked with beer and wine and has experience working in the
Milford unit. As far as rowdiness is a concern wdth seme people,
as far as people hanging out or whatever, we really don't have a
problem with that and we do control anyone that might just ceme
in and grab a coke and sit down. So as far as that goes we have
that pretty much covered. As far as conmunity activities we are
very involved in the conmunity whether it be schools, the Lion's
Club or the Police Association because I like getting involved
with people, anywhere from fund raisers or for boosters or
donations of pizzas to help a party or anyone who may have a
need and I can be there to handle it. As far as customers

requesting it, when I was told I could do a questionaire, I
wanted to get it going right away and it is something that the
community really w/ants frem what I found out on the questionaire
and it is something that I wrould like to have,because if we can
offer the conmunity activities and everything else that I can
do and alot of them expressed how they would like to have beer
and wine with their meal then it is up to me to see what I can
do. As far as customers, I have customers here with me who
I had a^ed if they would mind cxatiing in to listen to the meeting
and I have got a group here who said they would. As far as
beer and wine, we serve Budweiser and Micalob Light, we have
a 12oz mug, 20 oz. gobblet and a 48 oz. pitcher. Papa Gino's
policies and procedures are very strict and it is not a bar.
We have policies that semeone can not ceme in and just order
a pitcher of beer with just one mug there has to be at least
two people with two ID's. As far as 18 year olds, that is to
pour it, to serve it, to clear their table and to clean their
glassware and load it into the dishwasher. I have never had
any trouble with the store that I have run. I feel that I do
have enough people who are experienced already in it and are
over the age of 18 where I wrould have a training class myself
with them to train them properly how you serve and pour and
store and clean and clear. So we request your consideration
for our opportunity.

Atty. Winik pointed out to the Board that we have never had a
license suspended or revoked in all the years Papa Gino's
has been in operation, over 20 years.
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Mr. Christopher Rasso, 12 Shaw Street, Medway stated that he
has been a custcstier of Papa Gino's for 2 years and he sees no
problem with a beer. He likes a beer with his pizza and he
might have one beer a week with his pizza, he likes his beer.
He sees no problem with it, he really doesn't.

Mr. Steve Bridges, member of the Medway Lion's Club. He
stated that Peter has done a lot for his club, fund raisers
like he said a Halloween Party. Papa Gino's has always come
through for us. Every time that he has been in this store
it is a very relaxed family atmosphere, the high school kids
that are in there act as adults, his people make sure of that
and I support his petition.

Pat Misiuk, representing Dunkin Donuts, we are totally against
it. We have problems with 13, 14, 15 and 16 year olds caning
in to the store especially on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
night coipletely oblivious. She is an abutter also, 19 Meadcw
Road, near Papa Gino's and we have nine places in Medv;ay and
we certainly do not need anymore drinking facilities in Medway.

Jeffrey Nutting, 357 Village Street, Medway. I believe I sat on
the Board \^en Papa Gino's came in for their original license
vdiich was denied, and I guess the argument was the same as last
week that I think that it should be denied again because of the
density and that we don't need any more establishments in Medway
and to uphold the traditions of the Board over the last 20 years
with one exception.

Mr. Edward Culhane, Meadow Road, I^dway. I think there are a
number of issues to be aware of, one being the question of
density, number of establishments both package stores and beer
and wine and full liquor licenses in the area. I think second
the question of traffic as we were made aware of last week and
at other meetings there are 25,000 cars that use that road in
a day, 5,000 between the hours of 4 and 7 in the evening, v^ich
would be the predoninate time that people would be going into
Papa Gino's. And third is the issue of, does this establishment
need the beer and wine to make it a very profitable organization?
We heard this evening that only 5% of Papa Gino's gross revenue
in all their establishnents in Massachusetts is 5% of the total

gross so this is not a hinderancs to their operation it's an
addition to, yet this is a very profitable organization and I
do not see the need for adding the beer and wine license to
Papa Gino's. And fourthly, I remember back v^en they were
thinking about moving into this location and that was an issue
that came up way back then and the Selectmen, working as the
ABCC, saw fit then to deny it, again in 1986 and  I believe that
in 1988 things have not changed and the Board would so deny this
petition.
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Allan Katz, Meadow Road, INfedway. They gave you  a petition with
500 names and said this was a portion of the canminity, I believe
we have 11,000 people roughly in the Town of Medway. Hew many
people on the papers that they handed you are registered voters
in Medway and how many are over the age of 21 and eligible to
drink?

Chairman Mitchell, I don't think we have that information readily
available. Is there a summary of it?

Atty. Winik, There is not a summary available, but I believe the
ages are noted in the column.

Chairman Mitchell, we are not going to stop now.

Allan Katz, basically I am against it for all the previous reasons.

Steve Bridges, one other thing. There has been n^y a time that I
have been in the store and gotten a pizza to go because I happen
to like a beer with my pizza. Peter also serves ice cream there.
If I could have a beer with rry pizza I would buy an ice cream,
but I don't buy the ice cream, I just take the pizza go hone and
have a beer with it. wife is here also and she can verify
that. Second thing the Lion's Club had a Lion's Club Night
at Papa Gino's that Papa Gino's is kind enough to put on for us
as a fund raiser and there were individuals from iry club that
went in there, got a pizza and said ges we would like a beer with
it, but we are taking it heme. One other thing too, again Peter
treats these kids as if they were young adults and they act that
way in the store. I happen to have been in another store that was
just mentioned in here and I wouldn't go back there because the
managenent has no control over the kids viiien they are in the store.
Peter has this control and it ccames over, and these kids act as

young adults in the store.

Atty. Winik, I just wanted to respond to one point that Mr.
Culhane, that the 5% figure. The reason I brought that up was
to show the Board that our basic reason for requesting this
license is to meet a need articulated by our custemers and the
idea wasn't there to show that it is only a small part, therefore
it should be denied because it is not going to make us that much
ironey, it is to show that it is not going to make us that much
noney but it's an amenity that our clients requested.

Christopher Russo, the awarding or non awarding of a liquor
license or beer and wine license to Papa Gino's is not going
to affect the traffic one way or another so it should not
be a consideration. Also, within the surrounding area every
Papa Gino's, Milford, Ashland, Walpole, Foxboro and Franklin
all have beer and wine licenses and are having no problems with
them.
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Pat Misiuk, I find that people that are for this liquor
license are not abutters and not having families close to
these establishments that have liquor and we are totally
against it. The kids, you don't live near there where the
kids drag race after they sneak a beer or something and its
bad, you people live on the other side of town, we all have to
live with it.

Mr. Mitchell, Chalnnan, I have only been in one other Papa Gino's
that I paid any attention to vhether there was any liquor or
not and that has been since the last time you people were in
and that was in Westboro. I thought I saw the customer carrying
a pitcher of beer himself back to the table. Did  I see that?
Atty. Winik, No, it would be served. Mr. Mitchell apologized
for that, that \^at he thought he saw. I have a c^uestion and
that is, how do you control the consuirption at the table, by
^oti it is consumed once it is at the table because it is a

family restaurant? Atty. Winik, if I coiiLd speak to take in
terms of procedures. Part of the training of our employees is
not to stop once they have served the beer or the wine they are
specifically instructed to keep an eye out on the tables that
they have served. And that is part of the reason that we make
sure there is only the same nurriber of glasses as there are ID's.
If a minor is observed, even sipping, from the beer or wine glass
they are instructed to ask that the beverage be removed frcm the
table. The short answer is that we supervise the service and
the ingestion of the ccmmodity. Peter Gillespie stated that
there is always someone assigned to the dining area and that
person along with the person that does serve will be aware of
it.

Mr. Mitchell, do you have any statistics hew many stores you
have in l^ssachusetts with the bear and wine license?

Atty. Winik stated approximately 100 stores. And you have
never had a license suspended or revoked? Atty. Winik stated:
we have not.

Mr. Mitchell, the point was made only 5% Papa Gino's revenue
and the other point was made that it doesn't make it does not
contribute to make it a profitable operation and that is quite
frankly not one of the reasons that the Board of Selectmen in
the Tcmti of Medway, at least those I have been associated with
would grant the beer and wine license would be to make it a
profitable business, so that has been responded to since the
comment was made. What the mix of signatures are, vhere the
people are located from and viiat the age groups and all are
I'm not certain and I didn't mean to cut it off abruptly and

rudely but there are a number of sheets here and  I do find
that there are people from every comnunity surrounding us.
Personal history on this, I sat on the Zoning Board of ̂ peals
Wien the developer of that property sought to have a restaurant
built there and for various reasons, not the least of Wiidh
was that the developer would not identify the restaurant that
was going in to the Plaza and we voted against it. I was a
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driver to vote against it. It was appealed, we ended up in
coiort and on the stand and in court the intent of viio the

ccnpany wDuld be that wDuld be in there did cone out and it
was Papa Gino's. The court found that they should nullify
our decision. They did not void or overturn our decision,
they nullified it and suggested we get it squared away,
v^ich left us a nuniber of alternatives. One of v^ich would

be to go right back and grant it as Papa Gino's, knowing v^at
it wDuld be and stipulate vhich one it would be, go back and
do the same thing right away, say that it was again denied.
We chose to support, myself included, because it was Papa
Gino's after sane research, to issue the permit for a
restaurant aiKl for it to be Papa Gino's. The Zoning By-laws
of the Town of Medway, for that Ocmnercial District I, have
sane specified uses and no others except the following as
by special permit of the Zoning Board of i^>peals, one of
^ich of the following is a restaurant v^ere food and
beverage is to be consumed on the premises. So that is how
they are there in the first place, they went to the Zoning
Board of i^peals some years back. I later found n^self here
in 1987, I guess it was, vdien they petitioned for a beer and
wine license and at that time we did have serious problems
traffic wise on Route 109, we had other restaurants in the
area that were providing liquor, beer and wine and full
alcholic to their customers and we had not yet seen Papa Gino's
put to the test as a neighbor. We set forth some proving points
that we felt would be measuring sticks for us to use, measuring
gauges for us to make determinations fron, there conduct as a
neighbor and as a resident in the conminity. It has been my
personal opinion because I was the one that was honchoing it
intentionally, for personal reasons, as well as the drive that
cores from being on this Board, it has been my personal irrpress-
ion that they have been good neighbors, they are good residents
and they have corrplied with every single thing that we have
ever put to them. They have provided us with, and much of the
detail now esc^>es me however we do have it written dcwn
because we played tv^nty questions here over and over and over
and over and over again. We could tell you at Wiat time of the
day the durrpster would be picked up, we could tell you anytime
of the day how many people would be in the building and viiich
ones were assigned to which tasks, there was one person that
was in, counted him as a half person in the morning and half
person in the evening because he was the one that made sure that
the durrpster, everything that was inside was out and put into
the durrpster, the durrpster was closed up and everything was
clean now for the evenings business, then apparently he went
hone at that time and came back at a later time and cleaned it

up again. To that type of detail we unde:^tand how Papa Gino's (\h
works. I will speak to vhat spoken to, having “ ̂

The tradition, I would like tosat on this Board before,

correct the wDrd, it is not a tradition it would be the decision
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at the moment of the Board's sitting here, it is not a
tradition to deny or to grant. If it appears that over a
period of time there are more denials than there are grantings
that does not mean a tradition exists in the ccmrunity. Any
person that sits on a Board that does not take into account all
factors vtien they have the authority to grant or deny something
and goes by tradition is not fulfilling the obligation of his
public office. I do not go by tradition, v^dien I don't think
saneone should have scmething I tell them straight out and I
tell them the reason v^y I believe they should not and I did
that before, and I noticed you took notes that time so you
repeated them to me tonight. We go back and we revisit them
and I have frequented Papa Gino's very, very much since they
have been up there, it's quick, it's easy, it's clean, it's
pleasant, it's courteous and it's everything that anybody
wants to go and spend their dollar in and you get  a "Thank
You" everytime you spend your dollar. I'm also mindful of
the fact that we have abutters, you can not live in the
conmunity except in the one acre area without having an abutter
that is very, very close to you. Change comes. I desire very,
very, very much the construction of a new Station  I Fire Station
and have looked for a number of places vhere it would go. The
place that it may go, the one that it now tends to look like it
may go, and I have no objection to it, is less than a quarter of
a mile away frcm my front door, I will be an abutter to a siren
noise producing station, a safety facility, that at any time of
the day or night will go off and v^en a siren goes any place in
this town, any place in this town, my half lab half Great Dane
monster howls, he howls for five minutes viiile the siren is going
all over town. I will not petition against that Fire Station being
there, because I live a quarter of a mile away frcm it, merely
because I live close to it. We have had with the abutters, and

other business owners directly abutting you residents long
sections about setting up proper division between the ccmmercial
and residental properties, fences have been constructed, there
has been cooperation on both sides to meld together into the
ccmmunity with commercial, residental and we also have another
section. Industrial. We can not survive alone as residents
without the assistance and the services of ccmmercial and

industrial. Merely because it is next door to me is not, as far
as I am concerned, a reason to say no. As far as the children or
the younger people drinking in Papa Gino's scmething has to be
given to anybody at all that runs a business as credit for
running a husiness and as many businesses and as many establish
ments in that business for as nmny year as they do without ever
having a liquor license suspended or revoked. And if you have
100 such establishments in the Ccrrmonwealth of Massachusetts

without having contest in Court and suspension and revocation
because of under age drinking that is a sterling record. The
Plaza up there may be a gathering place for the young people
they are not drinking inside primarily because there is no
drinking inside the establishments that are up there right now
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we have all been young and with a vehicle it isn't necessary
to drink inside. The Police are patroling that place all of the
time we have no carplaints relative to Papa Gino's. I consider
the request to be a reasonable one and if in fact it does not
prove to be reasonable in its operation if it were here granted
I would also consider it responsiblity without hestitation
move to revoke it immediately regardless of v^at type of record
exists some place else. We sent these people away to prove
themselves a year ago, more than a year ago. One establishment
that did exist, having the beer and wine license in the general
proximity, Eric's at the comer of Holliston Street, is no longer
in business. The other is a closed establishment, v^ere the
traffic in and out is considerably less frequent, and that is
Hunan Gardens is generally a longer sit down meal and this is the
only one in the very close proximity right there now that would
have beer ard wine. personal position on it, and it is not
granted by single vote, they are worthy of being granted a
license for beer and wine in our ccmmunity and I would entertain
such a motion if my colleague is also so disposed.

Selectman Edward Borek, I didn't make a statonent before because
I wanted to hear \^ilat the conments were to be heard by everyone
and I have been sitting on this Board for now for eleven years
it will be my finishing twelve years and we have had numerous
occastions in vdiich alcholic licenses coi:^ before me, I have

anyway. This is another instance in vhich we have had, previous
to this, we had a shopping center, J & B vhen they were down at
the comer of Holliston and moved up to the shopping center,
cane in with the sane incidence for a beer and wine license and

the answers then and I think the answers today almost ccnpare the
same. This is a shopping center, we are talking about a shopping
center, and I think that the intent when Papa Gino's came in and
the quote that you made in regards to the Planning Board and all,
the quote was that this was going to be a family restaurant,
it was to be a family restaurant. I think everybody was disturbed
over vhat kind of a restaurant was going to ccme in, once it was
known after the court case that it was going to be Papa Gino's
everything seemed to quiet down and it was as if the people
excepted Papa Gino's because feeling that Papa Gino's was a
family restaurant. I think these are fast food restaurants.
Burger King, Papa Gino's, Wendy's, Bonanza, Howdy's and that
were out on the line, these are fast food restaurants. To me
it is a simple thing to go in and get food and run out. Now
to gooble an alcholic beverage at the same time I do not feel
this is what these establishments are, I have been bringing ny
children to McDonald's, Papa Gino's and ny grandchildren to
McDonald's or Papa Gino's for years and have not seen alchol
in the one's that I have gone to. Now ma^^ there are more
I have not gone of late I'm getting a little older and I don't
need them, ny weight calls for not that kind of food, but I
just feel that the issuance of this license would only mean
an issuance to numerous other licenses of the same characteristic
businesses as this, not restaurants but as fast food chains.
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I think in that area, I think that we could easily see five or
six more beer and wine licenses being requested if a license
is issued. I think I have been stated for years and years, I'm
not an alcholic anonymous, I'm not that but I think alchol is
one of the biggest diseases in the United States and I drink
and I'm going to tell every one here publicly, I have a drink
but I think that alchol is one of the bad diseases, worse than
drugs as far as I am concerned and I do not feel that a license
should be granted to a business vhich is a fast food chain
business and to an area vdiich people go, primarily a shopping
center, that's v^at it is primarily called, a shopping center
and I do not think a license should be issued and  I would not

vote for one here tonight.

Chairman Mitchell, stated I would like to take issue with one
point that you just made Eddie because I wouldn't want people
to leave here and think that it were the opinion of the Board
that because a person takes a drink with a meal there is a
stigma on them, that because they have to admit that they are
not in AA and they have to admit that they take a drink as if
they have corrmitt^ some sort of sin. When someone says they
would like a glass of wine with a meal, like me, and I do it
very frequently when I am out, I enjoy a glass of wine with a
meal. I won't appologize for that, not at all. I don't
apologize, I don't drink beer, I did, I lost the taste for it.
But, I would not ̂ x5logize for it, I don't drink  a gallon, I
don't drink three gallons, I don't run too much these days
because I can't do it, it gets to me, so I know to do that in
moderation. So I do not put and unnecessary burden on ir^
body. But let me just say, that because someone takes a drink
that is not a stigma, that is not a wrong thing in this country
nor in any other that I know of except because of seme religious
beliefs. It is not a wrong thing to have liquor available.
You do mention you are very familiar with going into shopping
centers and I assume like all of us after you have done seme
shopping, if it is close to noon or close to dinner, you stop
and you have something to eat. Whether you have the drink or
not I think you find that in many, many of those places that
you stop in, even though it be in a shopping center, there is
at least beer and wine available and in many, many cases it is
full alcholic licenses. It is not unusual in 1988, and long
before 1988, to see in most progressive plaza's and mall's that
are servicing the public, all around serving the public, to see
beer and wine licenses. And I would hope that this community,
I will serve, and I have mentioned it many, many times before
now, and I will mention it again, I've got seven more months to
go and that will be the end for ire. But I would hope I would
not retire into an arm chair at heme and find that my Town has set
itself up and said "Hey" we may be allowed to drink in our Town
but we have it locked up so nobody can get any. I will make a
notion, full well expecting that I won't get a second, but I feel
strongly enough about it, when someone proves that they are
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worthy of doing something, including our own children \^dien
it oomes time to trust, vdien someone goes out and proves that
they are reliable and then comes back and says I want to do
scmething that we listen and we listen objectively. I make a
motion to grant the permit for the beer and wine license for
Papa Gino’s. Selectman Borek did not second. Mr. Mitchell
stated, there is no second therefore there is no motion.

Mr. Borek asked a question of Mr. Mitchell,
petition that was last week, vhich I was not here due to
previous ccinnitments on part, and also if other petitioners
come before this Board is it your opinion that all, or are you
going to make the statement, I will take each one individually?

We have another

Mr. Mitchell stated, I already did last week, sir and you were
not here. I will take everything that comes before this Board
on it's cwn merit. And I do not take as precedent something
that was done formally before.

Mr. Borek stated, okay, that's all I wanted to hear.

Atty. Winik, Sir, I don't knew the procedure for making a request
is out of line, if so let me know. I request that the final
vote on this matter be continued. What I would like to do is
ask if the Board would entertain a notion to ask Mr. Sabin to

reconsider his decision to withdraw from these hearings so that
we mi(^t, at least, be able to present our petitions and our
argunents to the full Board or at least have time to allow Mr.
Sabin to reconsider the decision to withdraw and to do that

I would just request that the hearing be continued for another
hearing if Mr. Sabin would reconsider his position to withdraw.

Mr. Mitchell stated, you are an attorney? Atty. Winik stated "yes".
One can make their own decision based on their interpretation
of the law, or the conflict of interest law and so forth. But
in public office if you seek advice of Town Counsel and it is
given to you, it wDuld be advice to ny colleague that you
heed that advice and you do exactly viiat you got for advice.
You have the ri^t to appeal this decision but I wDuld not
place such a burden on this Board. It is felt that there would
be conflict, we recognize it, we have publicly said it and
wouldn't ask him to nove off that position. That being the
case, there is nothing further to be said, the motion has been
made, no second, there is no vote and that is the same as being
denied. This hearing is closed.

The Board net with MillisAfedway Citizen's for a Healthy
Environment, Wendy Burr, Spokesperson. Mr. James Ladieu
and Mr. Robert Hebeler were also present to be updated
on the problems of CRPCD. Mr. Mitchell read the eighteen
action items (attached ) and the answer received frem CE^CD
(attached). Each resident. Burr, Ladieu and Hebeler, were

given a copy of these answers. Mr. Mitchell stated that

8:08
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he had met with Mr. Borek, Mr. Brown and Town GounseJ.
Dick Maciolek a week ago this past Friday. We went over
a lot of the items, the eighteen items again, to indicate
to him and bring him pretty much up to date. It has not been
by accident, but we have seme v^at kept him right out of every
thing until we got to a level at viiich we can move with legal
direction and have him do seme specific things for us as we
move forward. We gave him a copy of both the Franklin and
tfedway Contract with the District to brir^g him up to speed on
the v^ole climate and the tempo and the temperatures as well.
Seme of the things we asked him to look for, not only that v^ich
he has picked up in our conversations but v^at he may have picked

by back ground noise may be in conflict with contract either
by us with the District or Franklin with the District or the
District with either one of us or botli of us and to look at
those areas. And to also look at the Contract as an objective

new person looking at it and see what areas would be subject to
breach of contract. We have not gotten that response back fran
him. I did tell him that v^at is pending, his review of that
contract with those thoughts in mind was a meeting I would be
asking him to set up for us with the CRPCD Attorney, Franklin
TCwn Councillor's Counsel and himself and representatives frem
this office to go over the vhole contract and also areas that
have already been pointed out to us vherein there may be sane
conflict. We asked him also to look into the possibility,

although it is the District's responsibility to initiate any
action that would be taken, look into the route that would be
followed and the potential as we understand it for the District
to take within there District land by eminent domain. We are
looking for very legal footing. We also asked him to review
in depth, and give us some sound advise on this area or District
or vhat ever it is down there, vhat ever the entity is that you
identify as the public health nuisance and to define nuisance
and also from the point of view that abatements and that sort of
thing. We want to knew that definition of nuisance in General
Laws of the Gemmonwealth is a very serious term and so we want
to know \fhat it means because if it is declared  a nuisance then

are a lot of things already written for you that will happen and
must be done. The other point that we asked him to explore,' he
is kind of reserved about it because it is a very strong term to
use Wien you speak of the Wiole district vhen you only have
authority in one town, but that is the word moritorium, to put
a moritorium on all hook-ups to the Charles River Pollution
District. We have spoken of that before and as we have discuss
ion right here on this Board, in our comrunity we can irrpose
probably with seme difficulty, but at least the authority within
our community to inpose certain restrictions and put moritoriums
in our town. With those things he has to get back to us. Jeff,
I don't know if you picked up at that meeting to contact, for in
writing, fill in frem those three towns that have the same thing
as ours, I don't knew if the letter has gone out yet. Fortunately
one of our local newspapers has been doing a serial on that and

up
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we steal some information from that, but it is in our best
interests, as a corirnunity and as a board to have in writing from
those facilities directed to us there experience with this same
type of facility in their conmunities. That brings us up to
about v^ere we are with the attorney and \^^at we have done and
we are waiting now for him to get back to us.

Need a time plan to get our responses from Town Counsel.

Mr. Ladieu asked vihat is your initial reaction to some of the
Plant's corments, especially v^en we ask them to go outside and
get another opinion and they basically say well, we think we do
well ourselves, that's viiat I hear.

Mr. Mitchell stated that is not a new answer to us, we heard it

over here and you know vi^at there suggestion was. If you want
sot^thing like that done, it should be your objective, then you
pay for it and you go do it. And vihat they are saying is, and
they did say it in their responses, they don't consider it to
be prudent to have a member fron the District sitting on a
canmittee that was looking over the District to make determination
of vdiat should be done. Even in that regard they don't want to_
serve on
the unacceptable situations from there point of view appear to be
believed by other people and generated by them.

Mr. Hebeler stated he appreciated everything the Board has done
so far and he hopes the Board will just keep pushing on.

Wendy Burr stated that she brought some information with her
to the meeting from EPA, odor and emissions of sewer plants
and how dangerous they are. In some states, Kentucky for
exanple only allows 10 parts per billion of Hydrogen Sulfide
which is vhat we breath everyday because they have ccme up to
our street and monitored it. She has a lot of information on

corrposting too and she will come into the office on Tuesday
noming for the secretary to make copies for the Board members.

Mr. Borek stated that there is a corrposting facility in Westboro
and information that he is getting is that they are rrot operating,
that they are having problems and it is almost identical in
design as the CDM is doing. The Administrative Assistant stated
he spoke to Mr. Taylor in the Westboro facility and he blames the
problem on DEQE.

The Administrative Assistant will send Wendy Burr  a note when
the information is received frcm Town Counsel.

the cormittee and I can understand that because most of

Ihe Board met with Mr. and Mrs. James Gallagher, Main Street.

Mr. Gallagher stated that the Board knows v^at their problems
is and he was wondering hew far 'the Board has progressed.
Mr, Mitchell inforrred them, that the Administrative Assistant,
Allan Brown from Stone & Webster and himself and the Highway

Superintendent met regarding this location and Stone & Webster
was to send a map of the drains in the area. One of the

8:55
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things we found in seme of the pipes was the debris and
the filled in volume of the pipes was such that we would be
very, very lucky if everything that was there was working
to 10 or 15% of its available capacity. Another point going
from Cottage Street up Evergreen along the drain line that is
suppose to have the out fall now that gets over into town
property and gets down in and away. When on a dry day we
can not see anything visually moving down there but we can
hear water ceming and dropping and that is infiltration.
There was one catch basin vhere water was moving, mid point
between Cottage and the Awl Shop. Stone & Webster stated
that when there is a problem with infiltration into your
drainage system, not through the normal route, you can cause
the developer to correct that problem before he can go in
and touch the land. So it says to us that we should be in
contact through DPS and vhereever all else, with the Planning
Board and other people to advise them,
street to the retention area across Main Street from the

Gallagher's property, to hold the water that would be ceming
off the other developed lands. The retention area is not an
effective system because the main pipe is a 30 36", it is a
very, very large pipe, but it is at the bottom of the retention
area so as soon as the water gets in it starts filling up the
pipe, so the pipe should be up above the retention area. The
other point is that a lot of the retention area had filled in,
they suggest the use of hydro-seed. The Highway Supt. was
supposed to go around with as much manpower as possible and
clean out vhat was very visible in the horizontal lines and
also to take a look at what we had in the rest of the system.
The Highway Supt. stated that they cleaned out the retention
area, and lowered the area in front of the pipe, moved the
soil to one side w/e have yet to seed it. We went dewn to
Evergreen Street and cleaned out the acceptance area for the
two pipes that run out of the road, we cleaned off the discharge
in on the other side of Evergreen Street and hauled the stuff
away. The next step would be to go into the system itself on
Evergreen Street to see if we can find that infiltration.

We went across the

Mr. Borek asked w^idh one of Gallagher's properties is exper
iencing a problem with the water and he stated the one directly
behind the store on Cottage Street. Mr. Gallagher stated tliat
there was a berm there at one time that the tewn had put in
but with the snew plcwing most of that berm has been removed
so \4ien the street floods the water from the street pours down
into that area and flood the cellar of the house. When it rains

and the retention area backs up the water flows across Main St.
goes over the berm, runs over the catch basin that is already
being used and runs dewn along Cottage Street, the berm will be
put in this week on the east side of Cottage Street. Mr. Borek
stated that the problem has been there for years. Speed limit
signs have been installed on Cottage Street, 25 nph.
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There was much discussion regarding the pipe under the
Main Street onto Gallagher's property on the east side of
the building. The problem got so bad after the pipe was
extended, with all the developments coming in that Mr.
Gallagher felt the town was illegal in durrping there water
onto his property. At the time that Mr. Borek, Mr. Wilson
and Mr. DeSimone were on the Board Mr. Gallagher came in to
a meeting at the Sanford Hall and he had his lawyer in the
audience and if you people had not voted it in the tcwn was
going to court. In his opinion there was no easements for
the town to be duitping water onto the property. I-lr. Gallagher
stated that at that time the tcwn decided to close off that

pipe and do away with the water coning through our property
and bring it down Cottage Street.

Regarding the Beer and Wine License for the Meadcws Creamery
and Deli, there was no one in attendance representing this
business. Mr. Borek made a motion to deny the License and
Mr. Mitchell seconded the motion for discussion. The Board

voted unanimously to deny this applicatin for a License
for Beer and Wine,

Administrative Assistant Report:

Informed the Board of a letter received frcm the School

Study Gcmmittee vhich will be holding a joint meeting with
the School Committee, Board of Selectmen and the School Study
Ccmmittee for Thursday, September 29, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. in
Sanford Hall.

The Chairman of the Board signed the letter to release the
Audit for Fiscal Year 1987.

The Board voted unanimously not to pay the insurance bill for
the Driver Education Vehicle and requested that it be sent
to the School Business Manager.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretary
Board of Selectmen

ra
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BOARD OF'SELECTMEN

555 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

July 21, 1988 Public I^feeting

Ref: CRPCD - Problens in Nfedway.

CONCLCDING ACTION ITEMS:

Retain a CDnsultant (s) for a second opinion, and possibly
a third opinion to look at the plant operation and determine
plant cdor causing deficiencies and/or other odor causing
deficiencies both inside the plant and outside the plant.

Identify all plant deficiencies and prepare a time-framed
plan (milestones) to correct those deficiencies.

Estimate and review costs to correct the deficiencies.

Item #1.

Item #2.

Item #3.

Request Franklin Tcwn Councillors who were present at this
neeting to present all information gained in this meeting
to the full body of Franklin Ttwn Council. Also, request
“feedback" of the result of that presentation to the Medway
Selectmen.

Itsm #4.

Paul Mitchell contact Richard Mourey in Paul Shew's absence
to set up a meeting to establish a joint ccsrmittee. That
meeting to be held at the CRPCD office in ffedway. Also,
invite DEQE to attend that meeting.

CRPCD continuously (periodically - with regularity) analyze
the complaint log for frequency, time of day, day of week,
type of canplaint, etc. Use that analysis to influence the
distribution of labor hours and plant coverage - ie. time
of day, day of week, etc.

Obtain, and review, the study that was presented at the North
School. This study listed ± 12 sites for the landfill use
of the sludge. Re-visit this information for possible
landfill site.

Itan 5,

Itori #6

Item #7

Check with the other three (3) plants referenced as "other
full scale plants of this type either in operation or have
been extensively pilot tested". They are located in:

Hatfield Township, Pennsylvania
Flint, Michigan
Conta Gostra, California

Item #8
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Item #8 continued:

Contact by tele^one and follow-up in writing to those plant
authorities:

●^Hcw did they perform?
°Are they still operating as originally installed?
°Did they modify their plants? Hav? Why? Cost?
®Can ;ve obtain copies (various years) of their
cxmplaint logs?

°Did they experience any plant related long term
health problens in their ccnminity?

®Can they advise us of original, later, continuing
or resolved problems?

°^'Jhat has been history of odor?
°Are they receptive to visitors frcni our CRPCD
and others?

°Any information they can provide will be appreciated
and thoroughly reviewed.

Item #9. Act quickly - petition courts (Maciolek - Town Counsel) to
stop the court order for building the carposting site in
Pfedway.

Item #10. Re-visit the intent to enforce a moratorium on additional
se';verage tie-ins to the present CRPCD system and also
moratorium on accepting any more "trucked in" sewage.

Item #11 Add errployee coverage on site during the weekly and also
week-end evening hours.

Item #12 Obtain and review (act on) the Report of the CRPCD legal
counsels research of authority for the CRPCD to meter and
study the material content of the industrial users in each
town. Also, review possibility of obtaining grant for this
activity.

CRPCD core up with a definitive plan for sludge handling.
This is needed iirmediately because the present site at the
Med'way plant only has an eighteen (18) month life.

Item #13

Mecmvay Selectmen time frame Med’.^/ay landfill closing with
DEQE final approval. Selectmen authorize CRPCD to move
sludge to that landfill after DEQE approval. CRPCD act
immediately after Selectmen approve moving the sludge to
the landfill.

Item #14
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Item #15
Selectmen direct Tavn Counsel to provide a formal opinion -
Ref; G.L. Chapt. Ill, sec. 31B etc. and others relating to
"Public Health Nuisance". Also siting of the facility.
Also request Counsel to e.xpand on this probable approach.

Obtain all information relating to the CRPCD Public Hearing
scheduled for August 24, 1988 at the hfedway Public Library.
Make the information public Re: Coroosting Facility.

Selectmen letter to DEQE - Refer to meeting of the
Selectmen July 11, 1988.
Hearing by DEQE be conducted in hfedway,
and determine the status.

This letter requests Public
Review the letter

Item #16.

Iten #17.

Item #18. CRPCD review for possible benefit and implementation the
three (3) documents vhich t'ferie Parente provided copies of
to the CRPCD at this meeting. Documents are:

° Contract Management: An alternative to Treatment
Facility operations.

°Long Distance Sludge Transfer
°liDdifying a Small Plant.



Charles River Pollution Control District
Serving the Towns of Franklin and Medwav

franklin commissioners

John J, McCahill, Chairman
Norman C. Ristaino

MEDWAY COMMISSIONERS66 Village Street
Medway, Massachusetts 02053

533-6762
Paul J. DeSimone

Paul R. Wilson

September 26, 1988

Mr. Paul F. Mitchell, Chairman
Medway Board of Selectmen

155 Village Street
Medway, Massachusetts 02053

Re: Action Items July 21, 1988 Public Meeting

Dear Mr. Mitchell,

As per the August 10, 1988 meeting (action item #5), the District

agreed to submit its comments to the eighteen (18) action items established

at the public meeting held on July 21, 1988.

-Except for the action items completed or require action by others
(items #4, 9, and 15), the District wishes to submit the following comments
on the action items:

Item #1

As stated at the August 10, 1988 meeting, the District Board of

Comniissioners is satisfied with the consultant engineering firm of

Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc, and sees no reason to expend additional monies

to retain a second and/or third consulting, engineering firm to review

their work for the District. The engineering services performed by
Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc, (CDM) in the District's treatment facility has
been reviewed and approved by both the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality
Engineering (DEQE).

Item #2

During 1987, the District and its consulting engineering firm met with
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Attorney General's office and DEQE several
times to resolve the problems at the treatment facility. As a result of
theses meetings, a document known as a "Plan of Action" was developed. This
Plan of Action was prepared by CDM and identified the improvements needed
in the District and its treatment facility to address DEQE
Plan of Action also established a time table for the implementation of these
improvements. To insure implementation by the District, the Plan of Action
was filed in a Consent Decree with the court on December 11, 1987,

Thes concern.
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Item #3

The cost to implement the Plan of Action improvements was included in
the District's FY 1988 deficit and FY 1989 assessments to its member and

customer towns. The cost of these improvements will approximate $1,000,000.

Item #5

This meeting was held on August 10, 1988. The District Board of

Commissioners advised that it would be inappropriate for the District to
be represented on any committee formed to review the District. However,
the District would furnish requested information, data, etc. which it had
to this committee.

Item #6

The District has maintained a compiled log of received odor complaints
since October, 1987. In May, 1988, the District started using a portable
hydrogen sulfide analyzer to locate the sources of odor in the treatment

facility after odor complaints were received. The District has determined

the following with the use of this meter:

1). The highest source of odor found was from the air being
vented from the wastewater pumping station wetwell.

2.) The sludge conditioning room and the septage receiving
tank areas were determined to be potential significant odor sources.

3.) The existing odor control system which generates chlorine
bleach to reduce the hydrogen sulfide in the air from the sludge
holding tanks was not operating as efficiently as it should due to

poor quality rock salt, A better quality rock salt is now being used.

The District has initiated the purchase of (1) activated carbon scrubbers

and blowers for the wetwell area and the septage receiving tanks and (2) a
blower to direct the air from the sludge conditioning room to the existing
odor control system in the basement of the building. It is expected that
these modifications will be operational in 3 months.

While waiting the completion of these modifications, the District is
doing the following:

1). Operating the wetwell exhaust fans only as needed during
working hours to allow District personnel to operate, inspect, and
maintain the mechanical equipment in the wetwell. The wetwell has

been secured as best as possible during other times of the day, but
there will be some displacement of wetwell air due to the volume of
incoming wastewater.
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2.) Adding a natural citrus product to neutralize the odors in

the sludge conditioning room exhaust.

The District's treatment facility is currently staffed from 7:00 A.M,

to 5:00 P.M. on weekdays and 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 N. on weekends and holidays.

Staffing of the treatment facility beyond this period, when only the waste-

water is being treated, would not reduce the current odors. The District’s

analysis of its odor'.problem has determined that structural solutions like
the odor control systems being purchased, and not additional staffing, will
reduce future odors.

Item #7

The study presented at the North School was the District’s Sludge

Management Facilities Planning Study dated November, 1986 and revised
June, 1988. Two (2) copies of this study have been furnished to the

Medway Board of Selectmen and should be on file at your office for public
view.

Item #8

The three (3) treatment plants referenced as "other full scale plants

of this type either in operation or have been extensively pilot tested" are

only similar to the District’s treatment facility in regard to one of its
unit treatment processes - single stage activated sludge,

impacts the quality of the final treated water which is discharged to the
Charles River and has not been associated with causing odors. Review of

treatment facilities built in New England with the two stage activated sludge

process will find that the majority of these plants are operating this unit
Therefore, the District

This unit process

process in the single stage activated sludge mode,
feels that a detail review of these three (3) plants will not be meaningful

in resolving the District's odor problems.

If others wish to review, evaluate, or compare these plants, the District

recommends that this review be conducted by an individual or group know

ledgeable of wastewater treatment.

Item #10

The enforcement of a moratorium is beyond the scope and the ability

of the District’s authority.

As point of information, the volume of the "trucked in" septage
has decreased 20 to 30 % as of July, 1988 due to higher fees charged to
the haulers.
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Item #11

It is the District's opinion that additional employee coverage of
the treatment facility would not reduce any odors for the reasons stated
in Item #6,

Item #12

The District has applied for a Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution
Control grant to conduct an industrial pretreatraent study of the industries

in the District's service area. This study will establish a pretreatraent

program and identify the industries which would require pretreatment. In
addition, the study includes a legal review to determine what rules and

regulations, by-laws, ordinances, etc. which would be required to implement
and enforce any pretreatment program. The District expects a determination

by the State next month on this grant application.

Item #13

Presently, the District's definitive plan for future sludge handling

is the compost facility alternative in the District's Sludge Management

Facilities Planning Study which is under going public and regulatory review.
The District will soon initiate a search for an interim sludge disposal

site, probably out of the state, to cover the time between the closing of

the District's on-site sludge landfill and the startup of a compost facility.

Item #14

The District agrees to move its sludge to the Medway Sanitary Landfill

upon DEQE's final approval and notification by the Town of Medway to do so.

Item #16

The District's public hearing scheduled for August 24, 1988 was postponed

and is planned to be rescheduled to a mid-November, 1988 date. Except for an
amendment which is currently being completed, all information relating to this

public hearing is in the District's Sludge Management Facilities Planning
Study. The amendment to this study will be furnished to the Medway Board of

Selectmen and made available for public review at least 30 days prior to the

public hearing date as required by DEQE regulations.

Item #17

The District has no knowlegdge of this DEQE hearing.
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Item #18

The District’s review of items are as follows:

1.) The District is aware of the concept of contract management,
but feels that the public sector can operate and maintain a wastewater

treatment facility as well as the private sector without the added

overhead and profit.

2.) Long distance sludge pumping is not pertinent to the District.

3.) This was undertaken in the Plan of Action discussed in
Item #2.

If your Board has questions concerning the District's comments on the

action items, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,
Charles River Pollution

Control District

n
cO

Robert D. McRae

Executive Director

RDM:rm



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

SEPTEMBER 19, 1988

Open ffeeting. Sign Warrants,
improve minutes of 8-15-88 meeting.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing - Beer & Wine License
●iNfeadows Creamery & Deli, 116 Main St.

7:15

tree on Milford St.7:50 Bruce Fuerv - re:

Phillipoo^^cDarbca*a
fter—da lb Bibs Tree'

8:00

Lou Petrozzi - drain tie-in y /
on Wintlurop Street -

8:30

Administrative Assistant Report
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Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin and Ac3ministrative Assistant, Jeffrey Brown.
Edward Borek was absent.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and approved the minutes of
the August 15, 1988 meeting. The Board signed the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Chairman read a letter fron William Yanco, Chairman,
Medway School Ccmnittee regarding the search for information
on School Superintendent search.

The Chairman read a letter frcm Robert Parrella, 275th Anniversary
Canmittee requesting permission to sell souvenir's the day of the
Parade. The Board voted unanimously to approve this request.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Maryann Kurjanowicz,
7 Crooks Street to the Conservation Ocamiission.

The Board held a Public Hearing on a petition frcm Meadows
Creamery and Deli for a beer and wine license, Bernice
Tector is the owner of the business located at Drybridge
Crossing, 116 Main Street.

7:15

Jeffrey Nutting, 357 Village Street, Medway stated that it has
been a long time tradition of the previous Boards to turn dcwn
license requests in that location because of so many family
services in that area. He requested the Board take into
consideration past experiences of the previous Boards.

Donna Fortini, 9 Meadow Road (daughter of owner) Is it up to
this Board to give these licenses out? Yes. The Board can not
speak for the future of vdiat the Boards would do.

Chairman Mitchell stated that the Board will make  a decision
on the best interest of the Town.

Debbie Watson, Holliston (daughter of owner) stated that they
had changed the menu since they opened to acccmadate the
clientele.

Audrey Ferris, 23 Meadow Road. Stated she lives near Table
Top Pizza ̂ o have tried before this be granted a beer and
wine license and had been turned down. She felt if the

Creamery were granted a license it would opened it up to
others in that area to cone before the Board for  a license.

She is against another place with alcholic beverages in this
area.
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Stanley Misiuk, 19 Meadcw Road, Medway - This is  a family
restaurant and kids will be hanging around this restaurant
if this license is issued. The Shopping Center ^ould not
have any alcholic beverages at all.

Peter Fortini, 9 r^adow Road, Medway
that go to the Medway schools and they don't hang around the
shopping center. He stated there would not be a bar it would
just be a drink with a meal. He stated that they are not part
of the Medway Shopping Center, they are a separate building.

Stated he had children

She feels children willElaine Katz, 15 Meadow Road, Medway,
gather around the store.

Allan Katz, 15 Meadow Road, Medway. He stated that this would
be an ideal location for the kids to gather due to the limited
access from one center to another for the police. His major
concern is teenagers.

Jeffrey Nutting - stated the Board should look at the long
term concern.

Donna Fortini - stated there is no food served after 8:00 p.m.

only ice cream.

Edward Culhane, 22 Meadow Road, Medway - he feels density is the
key. There are clubs and package stores in this area and that
this area can not assume any more alchol.

Mr. Katz - How do you set a precedent?

Mr. Mitchell - The decision is made on it's own merits.

Mrs Tector - stated that she had just been told that there
has to be access to the Medway Shopping Center parking lot
as per the Safety Officer.

Mr. Mitchell - That information is incorrect.

Jeffrey Nutting - Informed those in attendance that there is
an appeal process if you are not satisfied with the decision
of the license.

Donna Fortini - we are being ccnpared to Papa Gino's and she
stated that the Creamery is a family restaurant.

Mr. Mitchell - concerned with the density, area for food and
drink traffic in and out and the parking lot.
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Mr, Misiuk - How many beer and wines licenses are available.

Mr. Mitchell - Four

Ihe Board voted unanimously to take this request under
advisement and give an answer at the end of next weeks
meeting.

The Board met with Bruce Fuery owner of Fuery Real Estate,
28 Milford Street, Medway. He had spoken to the Tree Warden,
John Slatkavitz regarding a living tree to the East side of
his driveway vhich is obstructing the vision of anyone exiting
frcm that driveway on to Milford Street and would like it
removed. The Tree Warden directed him to the Board because
the tree is still alive. The Board stated that they would

like a report frcm Mr. Slatkavitz regarding this situation.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant and Tree
Warden review the area and then they will make a decision
frcm there.

7:50

The Board net with Fire Chief Hanlon regarding financial
problems with the Fire Department. The oortpressor for Fire
Station II is broken and is approximately 60 to 70 years old.
Gamewell came up with spec's to replace the old one and
it will cost:

8:00

$4,195.00 ccftpressor unit
395.00 installation
298.00 starter

$4,888.00
The Board informed him he will have to go out to bid for
this replacement,
on the replacenent with and without the removal of the
old system,
letter of resignation frcm William Douglas,
would be replacing George Caram and William Douglas at
tomorrow nights Firemen's meeting.

The Board felt he should go out to bid

The Chief stated he would like a copy of the
He stated he

Administrative Assistant Report:

Requested direction on the Solid Waste regarding  a meeting
with Mary Shea, Fred Lee and himself on the Solid Waste Billing.
The Chairman stated he had met with Town Counsel Maciolek,

Jeffrey, Adm. Asst, and Edward Borek on Friday, September 16,
1988 to go over this matter and it was decided to forge ahead
and start billing. There is a need for an appeals ccmmittee,
Harry Sabin will put a list of names together for ccmirLttee
members.
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r^t with Mark Begley, DEQE, Monday, September 19th in
the afternoon regarding the Landfill Closure and he would
like an updated Closure Plan and have it engineered and
get together with the Conservation Ccranission to do test
pits. We should get the ground work laid out this Fall so
we can close the landfill in the Spring and Summer of *89.
They requested the Highway Supt. to do these test pits,
he stated he wants a plan of v^ere and how deep etc.

Called Westboro regarding their carposting facility and
their odor problems. They have not returned the call.
The Board requested he check with Mansfield also.

Preliminary Audit for FY'87 is in and copies should be sent
to town departments.

The Board discussed a memo received fix)m the Town Clerk

regarding permission to dispose of old, unrepairable,
voting booths. The Board voted unanimously to get rid
of these booths.

The Board voted unanimously to replace the fence on town
property located on the property at the comer of Lincoln
and Wellington Streets.

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen,
Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

SEPTEMBER 12, 1988

Open Jfeeting, Sign Warrants.7:00 p.m.

State Representatives:
Parente, Ranieri, and Gardner

7:01

Citizens for JEK Day7:15

Publ-ic-Hearing— J/0-petition-
' Guywire/Waikeir^-;

●7-r^-

-Public -Hearing - N.E.- Telephone-
Gondnit - Fisher-Street

7:40

Br«ee-Fuery-^-re:. tree in front
of his-Real—Estate Office

n
I.Jfedway Shopping Plaza

re: Site Plan
8:15

John Boczanowski - Re: Building Inspector8:45

Joseph Malloy - Re: sub-division plan9:00

Administrative Assistant Report

Zi^point Robert Parrella to the 275th
Anniversary Executive Ccfnmittee

Note:
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, H^ry Sabin and Adm. Asst, Jeffrey Brown.Present:

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and signed the warrants.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Robert Parrella to the
275th Anniversary Executive Canmittee.

7:01 The Board met with Tri-County Regional Vocational Technical
High School Representative who was in attendance at this meeting
to present the Board with a rebate check in the amount of
$1,670.89 for the school year 1987/1988. He also informed the
Board that he is on the review canmittee for Chapter 766 if
the Board has any input. Selectman Borek inquired as to when
the students would be getting back to work on Fire Station II?
Mr. Hurley stated they should be starting on Tuesday or Wednesday,
9/13 or 9/14. The Board requested that Mr. Hurley send the Board
a list of students by towns who attend the school, he stated it
would be after October 15, 1988.

The Board met with Representative Parente, Representative Ranieri
and Representative Gardner to introduce Mr. Ranieri and Mrs.
Gardner to the Board. They also wanted to know if the Board had
any questions. Subjects discussed were sludge, local aid.
Regionalizing the School System (the Board requested hard copy
information frcm Rep. Gardner on this subject), financial, and
the Board stated that they are looking for an innovative approach
to do fron Lee Lane to Holliston Street during the 109 Corridor.
It was suggested that w/e prove to Salvucci's office to do this
section in Phase II of the Main Street Reconstruction of the PWED.

We should have a hearing and invite the State to cone regarding
the 2nd Phase. The Administrative Assistant should call Marie

Parente's secretary, Janice regarding this hearing.
Representative's Ranieri and Gardner stated they would like

more information regarding the problems at the CRPCD Plant.
Rep. Parente infonrol the Board she requested a neeting with
Roberta Schnoor, A.G.'s office, regarding the site for the
conposting facility, she also informed the Board regarding the
problems at the Westboro ccnposting facility. The Board requested
the Alministrative Assistant seek some information on that site.

The Board should review Mr. Hebeler's letter and get copies
of his letter and response to the Representatives.

7:08

The Board met with Mark Cerel who came before the Board to

ask if permission was needed for a food concession on private
property the day of the parade. The Board voted unanimously
to grant permission for the Charles River Lodge to have a
concession stand at Cerel's Realty office at 153 Main Street
on September 24, 1988.

8:05
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The Board requested the Administrative Assistant look up the
law regarding Pedlers Licenses for the next meeting. Also
discuss what should be charged for a fee. The Board stated
if there is no supervisor in the Town the day of the Parade
then the pedlers are out too.

The Board met with Charles Giacchetto, Chief Operating Officer
for Diversified Etinding Inc., and Joseph Salemi, Property Manager
tfedway Shopping Center regarding the site plane for the
expansion at the shopping center. Mr. Giacchetto presented
the Board with a revised expansion plan (copy attached). The
Board requested that a copy of this plan be given to the Police
Chief. The residents in attendence stated that there is a

drainage problem behind the Mars store. The Board stated that
if there is a drainage problem at that location that D.F.I.
should rectify this problem, because if there is an emergency
in the rear of the shopping center and there is ice in that
area then there is a very serious problem. The Board discussed
the sncw removal and Mr. Giacchetto infoinmed them that there are

three'designated areas for storing the snow as shewn on Exhibit
A, attached. The Board informed him that the lane going behind
the store must be open and clear of the accumulated snew at all
times. Selectman Borek moved to approve the site plan, Selectman
Sabin seconded that motion. The Board voted unanimously to
approve this site plan expansion.

8:15

The Board net with Jehn Boczanowski, the problem with the
Building Inspector had been taken care prior to tonights meeting
and he wanted to meet with the Board regarding the traffic
going in and out of Gamewell Drive onto Alder Street since
they had opened up the dead-ended area at Gamewell Drive for
the water lines for Fox Run Road. Mr. Boczanowski stated that

there is NO stop sign at the end of Fox Run Road and Alder
Street and the cars just cane driving out without stopping.
The Board suggested that that maybe Gamewell Drive at Alder
Street should be made one-way in from Alder Street only.

9:10

The Board met with Joseph Malloy, George ivfeson. Consultant and
Michael Malloy regarding Orchard Heights sub-division definite
plan before the Planning Board. They informed the Board that
there are no catch basins or drains on Malloy Street. They
will put 15" drain down Malloy Street and new drain pipes down
Holliston Street to the Little Store as part of their project.
The Board looks upon this plan with favor, and unanimously agree
with the drainage plan for Malloy and Holliston Street.

9:15
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Administrative Assistant Report:

Informed the Board that Wesley Macleod-Ball informed him
that the Town needs to have an audit done on the P^'IED Grant
for the re-<x>nstruction of Main Street. The State has given
the Ttwn a grace period for the final audit.

Had conversation with Ccsiputer Telephone Corpany and they will
do a free analysis or the Town Hall telephone use.

Discussed memo frcm Paul Wilson regarding the 18 action items
about the CRPCD plant.

Discussed nemo frcm I^Iary Shea regarding the Solid Waste Billing
and the Board stated figure out how much the fee will be and
put it out to the people.

Informed the Board he would like to attend the Municipal Forum
on October 6th and the MMMA Conference in Amherst. The Board

felt both of these would be very beneficial. If there is not
enough money request an emergency transfer frcm the Finance
Coimittee for the expense of the conferences.

The Board requested that the Administrative Assistant send a
letter to the co-chairman of the Parada Ccxnnittee to have cars

for all VIP's with signs on the vehicles.

The Board signed approval for the Pole to be moved on Main Street
in front of Replacement Auto.

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

y

Ruth Allen,
Secretary

ra



September 12, 1988

Paul Mitchell, Chairman
Board of Selectmen

115 Village Court
Medway, MA 02053

Dear Selectmen:

I am submitting for your approval a revised "expansion plan"
for the Medway Shopping Center on Route 109. This expansion
is for a maximum of 10,600 square feet and is limited to

squaring off the inside portions of the center (i.e.,
further encroachment on our boundaries).

There were several concerns raised at the Board.of
Selectmen's meeting on August 22, 1988.
forth how eacn or rhese concerns win be resolved.

Perpetually Maintain the Fence

present owner of the center, will take on the
responsibility for maintaining the fence.

Sncpw Plowing Process - Snow plov/ing will be performed to
maintain approved customer parking areas and preserve
designed traffic flow.
- Exhibit A.

no

I would like to set

1. Diversified, as the

2.

See formal sn.ow plowing process

H^-iyerv Times - Delivery times will be restricted to

the hours of 7AM to 11PM. Tenants will be encouraged
not to deliver after 5PM and on Sundays.

Signs vrill be posted to allow town officials to
enforce these times.
A.

3 .

Supsrplace has indicated they will not deliver afterB.

5PM and on Sundays (minor exceptions), -jl' /

Rules and regulations wj.ll be issued.C.

vV“
-'M

VERSIFIED FUNDING INCORPORAT )
■i

xJl
63 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02110

(617)227-0893
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Truck Access - Engineers will certify that truck access
and maneuverability will not be restricted due to this
expansion.

4 .

We have eliminated three spaces at the Mars entrance
to provide easier turning ability.

A.

Adequate fire access is maintained.B.

Signs will be posted behind Superplace to prevent

perpendicular truck parking. ●+ poA ■

C.

Noise from Delivery Personnel - V7e will make every
effort to control.

5.

Superplace (the biggest impact) has committed to try
to curb the noise,
contact at the home office,
when there is a problem.

Each neighbor was given,a direct
Neighbors should call

A.

Diversified will clamp down on Tenants that don't
comply.

B.

Parking in Back
employee spaces.

We have eliminated all but a few6.

Noise from .Superolace Refrigeration Units7 .

Superplace has soundproofed four units already -
spent over $4,000.

They will do the remaining units.

Superplace has committed to solve the sound from the
ventilation cover.

A.

B.

C.
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On Tuesday, September 6th, 1988, we held a meeting with our
neighbors and four officials from Superplace including
Robert Glazier, their President. This meeting opened up the
communications for a working relationship to address future
problems that may occur. I believe the neighbors saw first
hand the sincerity of Diversified and Superplace to help
make this a better community.

I would like to have this document recorded with the minutes

of this meeting so there will be no question that the above
commitments will be performed and/or enforced by my company.

Thank you for considering our expansion plan.

Sincerely,

Charles Giacchetto

Chief Operating Officer

Medway Shopping Center Neighbors
Robert Glazier, Superplace

cc:

CG/rc
a:selectmn



EXHIBIT A

MEDWAY SHOPPING CENTER
SNOW PLOWING PROCESS

Objective

These procedures will accomplish the following objectives;
maintaining the maximum customer parking by limiting
excessive build up, maintaining designed traffic flow,
preventing visibility problems and being cost effective.

Procedures

Snow will be plowed to three points in the front of the
center:

1.

A, Mars lot - towards the westerly boundary.
B. Superplace lot - plowed to middle of lot.
C  Mehgans lot - plowed to middle of lot.

When these areas accumulate excessive snow that begins
to impact additional parking spots or affects traffic
flow, excess snow will be removed to the back of the
center.

2 .

Snow piling in the back of the center will not impact
traffic flow. A snow area has been alotted.

3.

When excess snow builds in the rear of the center,
will be removed offsite.

it4.

CG/rc
a:medway
9-12-88 (P.2)

DIVERSIFIED FUNDING INCORPORATEDJL

63 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02110
(617)227-0893



To: Tenants of the Medway Shopping Center

Diversified Funding Inc.From:

Parking Rules & RegulationsRe:

1, REQUIRED PARKING for all tenants and their employees is
in the following locations:

A. Front row along Route 109.

Side lot next to Beat N' Trax.B.

Rear of the shopping center.C.

The main parking area in front of the center will be
used exclusively for CUSTOMER PARKING.

Violators will be towed at owners expense, .and’’the
Medway police will take notice.

2.

3 .

Medway Fire Department
Medway Police Department

cc:

8-18-88

EF/rc
a:regultns(pi) -er*

DIVERSIFIED FUNDING INCORPORATED
63 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02110

(617)227-0893



To: Tenants of the Medway Shopping Center

Diversified Funding Inc.From:

Dumpster Rules & RegulationsRe:

All dumpsters are to be placed BEHIND EACH STORE.1.

All tenants are required to have their own dumpster or
share v/ith another tenant.
2.

3. All dumpsters are required to be EMPTIED AT LEAST ONCE A
WEEK, and lids must be kept closed. Absolutely no
overflowing of dumpster is permitted.

All dumpsters must be PADLOCKED at all times.4 .

All tenants are required to keep area around their
dumpster CLEAN OF ANY DEBRIS, etc. at all times”.

5.

All dumpsters must be PERPENDICULAR to building behind
the center.
6.

All dumpsters must be located at least 6 feet to the
right or left from any ELECTRICAL SERVICE entering the
building.

7.

Dumpster pickups must be scheduled between 7AM and 11PM.
NO PICKUPS BEB''ORE 7AM.
8 .

Failure to abide by these rules and regulations will
result in:
9.

Landlord will contract to clean, move or remove
dumpster, and tenant will be charged for such.

Loss of right to have a dumpster on site, therefore
in violation of lease.

a)

b)

Medway Fire Department
Medway Police Department

cc:

jrVE^^iFIED FUNDING INCORPORATED
a: regultns (p203 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02110

(617)227-0893



To: Tenants of the Medway Shopping Center

Diversified Funding Incorporated

Delivery Rules & Regulations

Froxa:

Re:

Delivery vehicles must USE THE REAR of the building for
all deliveries.
1.

Exceptions:
UPS deliveries

Medway restaurant (due to no rear entrance)

1.
2.

Delivery vehicles must deliver between the hours of 7AM
No deliveries after 11PM. No exceptions.

2 .
and 11PM.

Further limitations to 5PM. It has been requested by your
neighbors and customers who live behind the center to limit
after-5PM del.ivories.
action.

Management thisngly reco

“ Signs will be posted.

All tenants must instruct delivery personnel to keep
EXCESSIVE NOISE to a minimum,

homes just behind the center.

3.

Remind them that there are

AVOID SUNDAY DELIVERIES!

noise to the abutting neighbors,
this issue,
cooperation,

customers, then you should consider eliminating Sunday
deliveries.

4. This creates unreasonabl

Management cannot fo

e

rce
but we and our neighbors will appreciate your
If you want to keep your neighbors as good

Medway Fire Dept.
Medway Police Dept.

cc:

9-12-88

CG/EF/rc
a:regultns (p3)

:d funding incorporn FDDIVERSI H-i

63 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02110
(617)227-0893



August 30, 1988

Mr. Chuuk Giachetto

DIVERSIFIED FUNDING

63 Atlantic Avenue

Boston, MA 02110

Dear Chuck:

As per our conversation on our SuperPlace in Medway, I have listed

below the problems communicated to you and my comments and
resolutions with each:

1. Noise from Roof Refrigeration Equipment

We are meeting with general contractors and our refrigeration

company today and tomorrow in order to design a "sound

deadening" structure that should be acceptable to our

neighbors. We will correct this situation as soon a.s

possible. As I indicated to you at our meeting, I was not

aware of the situation and apologize for any inconvenience

caused to the neighbors. We will make this priority number
one.

/' »

2. Late Night/Early Morning/Sunday Deliveries

Our policy is and will always be in Medway to avoid deliveries
between the hours of 10:00 PM and 7:00 AM. We will notify our

warehouse again of this policy. There are occasionally truck

breakdowns or things of this nature that do occur, but we will

do everything we can to control this. As for Sunday, we will

take deliveries through the "front door" unless it is again a
situation we cannot control and will enforce the 10:00 PM to

7:00 AM restrictions. My operations people tell me that
sometimes Sunday deliveries occur on days duriiig snowstorms
such as milk and bread, but will try not to cause anyone any
inconvenience.

3. Noise from Truck Drivers

We will write all our vendors and request that their drivers

deliver in an orderly, professional manner. Of course you
understand this is difficult to control, but we will do our

best. If a neighbor knows of a particular driver problem,

please have them call us.

792 South Main Street, Mansfield, MA 02048 (508) 339-5454
FAX (508) 339-9379



Page Two
MEDWAY SUPERPLACE

August 30, 1988

4. Trucks Blocking Passage

The angle at which trucks back up to our store should not

create a blockage. We will notify our Store Managers and
Receivers to watch for this.

5. Cleanliness around Trash Recepticals and Old Shopping Carts

We will try our best to keep the areas as clean as possible and
will remove old unusable carts,

constant battle, but.
As you know, this is a

again, we will do our best.

Chuck, I look forward to meeting with you and the neighbors on

Tuesday, September 6, 1988.

We at SuperPlace want to be good neighbors, and I assure you that

we will do everything possible to do things right.

If in the future you know of any problems, call me directly.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Glazier

President

RWG:lep

cc: Len Oliveira

Paul Hickey
John Wambolt



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

AUGUST 22, 1988

Open Meeting, approve minutes of
8-8-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing on a petition from
New England Telephone Co. Guy wire &
Anchor on Barber Street.

7:05

Mr. Giachetto - lyfedway Shopping
Plaza, Redesign parking lot and
Site plan expansion.

7:15

7:45
^:/o
8:15

Permanent Police Building Ctsimittee
C. ■ pMaext
Citizen's for a Healthy Environment

l^xlate on July 21st Meeting, 18
Action Items.

Decision on Administrative Assistant/
Administrator DPS Position

NOTES:
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Present: Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to
approve the minutes of the August 15, 1988 meeting. '
Board signed the warrants.

The

The Board held a public hearing on the petition of N. E.
Telephone Co. for (1) one Sidewalk Fixture off existing
Pole 2/5 on Barber Street - westerly side approximately
245 feet southerly of IStorth Street. This petition was
postponed until later in the evening if prior to 9:00 p.m.
if a representative of the phone conpany arrives otherwise
it will be canceled for this evening.

7:05

The Board voted unanimously to approve the Election Workers
for the State Primary Election on September 15, 1988 as
per attached list.

The Board requested ananswer to Mr. Koivu's (40 Holliston
Street) letter be sent. He was requesting repairs to the
road in front of his property.

7:15 Board met with Chuck Giachetto, Joe Salami and Dd Fox
frcxn the Medway Shopping Center to present a proposal to
expand the Shopping Center, to square off the inside behind
the Barber Shop and between Mars and 109 Discount. Thayer
Pharmacy and Super Place are looking to expand there floor
space. Tl'iey have redesigned the parking lot and show errployee
parking spaces and implemented a snow removal program.
Mr. Giachetto stated that Robert Glazer, President of Super
Place will take care of the noise violation of the cooling
units on top of the building. The E>unpster will abut the
building and not touch the buffer zone. The Chairman stated
that the original owners were to install and perpetually main
tain a fence along the abutters property. This was one of the
selling points for the original plaza. It was also discussed
\diat the policing irechanism to enforce Rules and Regulations
by the l^fanagement? the residents should not have to be con
cerned with this. The properties should be posted with these
rules and regulations so it the Police are called they can
act on these.

One of the residents had a concern with 48' trailer trucks

making deliveries in the rear of the buildings because there
will be no way to turn around. It was decided that all the
traffic patterns for the trucking needs to be looked at.
It was also decided that a longer public hearing is needed
for the discussion of this expansion for valid reasons pro
or con.
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The Board met with the Permanent Police Building Conmittee
^o came before the Board to inform them that they have been
working with a Manual for Designing and Constructing Municipal
Buildings frcm the State x^iiich the Canmittee felt the Board
should adopt these guidelines (attached)for picking architects
etc. They requested that the Board have Town Counsel review
these guidelines and that the Board adopt than (within one
month).

8:30

The Board met with residents to present the Board  a petition
regarding VJheelabrator Energy Systons in Holliston. This
petition was presented to formally protest the oonstuction
of this plant and to have the Board go to Holliston with
the residents concerns. The Chairman stated that the Board
would send a letter to the Board of Selectmen in Holliston to

solicit for all information regarding this plant. Representative
Parente was in attendance for this portion of the meeting and
she stated that v^e will research and get vtot information
that is needed. Faye Stevenson, aide to Rep. Gardner was also
in attendance. It was stated that Carlo Molinari would be the

representative for the group of residents and he will be sent
copies of all correspondence sent or received regarding this
matter.

8:43

The Board met with the Citizen's for a Healthy Environment.
Rep. Parente was in attendance for this portion of the meeting
also. The Chairman read a letter the Board received frcm Mr.

Shew, Administrator for the Town of Franklin dated July 27, 1988
stating that the meeting to be held on August 10, 1988 at the
C.R.P.C.D. plant to form a conmittee was not convenient. He
also informed the group of Mr. Shew's phone call and his follow
up letter of August 9, 1988. The Chairman informed those
present that CRPCD Ccmmissioners would like a month to respond
to the 18 Action Items of the August 10th meeting, they will
give us their response piece-^ineal if they have to. It appears
v^atever the Town has to do will have to do it alone. Mr.

Hebeler stated that MGL Chapt. 21 Para 30a prohibits the Plant
from taking on any new projects until they rectify any existing
problems. Again the residents requested that Chapt. Ill of the
General Laws, Public Nuisance, be enforced. This is in the
Town’s Zoning By-laws. The Board will check with Town Counsel
regarding this law. It was also asked if the Board of Health
couldn't put a moritorium on the haulers deliveries to the plant.
Couldn't the town sue CRPCD for damages because the Town of
Franklin was under charged and Medway was over charged. The
Chairman would send a letter to Franklin Council Chairman to

set up a date and join in the political process and help with
these problans.

9:08
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Vfendy Barr asked the Board if they had another copy of the
CDM report on the sludge for the residents to view and ask
CDM v^y the conposting facility should not be in ̂ fedway.
She requested that the Board read page VIII-11 of this report
v^ere the town of Franklin requested that the former Franklin
landfill be included as a site in the final alternatives.

Selectman Borek made a motion to appoint Jeffrey L. Brcwn
as Administrative Assistant/Administrator DPS and Selectman
Sabin seconded the motion. The Board voted unanimously to

appoint Mr, Brown to the above mentioned position. The Board
requested the secretary send a letter to Mr. Brown and see
if the Board could meet with him on August 29, 1988 at 6:30 p.m.
to set up a three year contract.

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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-  Chapter 484 aiade several significant revisions to the designer selection

procedures applicable to cities and towns●' The Designer Selection Board adopted ■
the attached Guidelines for Cities and Towns on January 22, 1985, to be
effective on April 7, 1985. The Guidelines are intended to bring local designer-
selection procedures into conformance with the new statutory revisions.- They
replace the guidelines originally approved by the Board on June 10, 1982.●  “i;

The designer selection procedure that each city and town adopts must comply -
with the purposes and intent of the State Designer Selection Board law, Chapter

It must be open to public scrutiny. It should encourage
At a minimum, it must

7, section 38Ai-38 0.
architects and engineers to compete for public work,
contain the following four specific provisions:

Newspaper and certral register advertising;
Uniform application form and evaluation procedure;
Public written explanation of.reasons for selection; and
Lump sum fees.

It should also be noted that Section 38L requires public agencies to keep the
following records: ; ' !

all information supplied by or obtained about each applicant; ~—--
all ac&ions tak.en by the board or agency relating to any project; -
any other records related to designer selection required by the
division.

>

The Inspector General's Office has recently requested the Board to assist
him in his endeavors to ascertain compliance with these statutory requirements
and cities and towns should be aware that the Board and the Inspector General
intend to verify.that cities and towns ars complying with Che law.

On building projects, designers are required Co carry professional
liability insurance. Liability insurance is not required for the preparation of
studies, surveys, soil testing, cost estimates, or programs. A copy of Che DCPO
Standard Design Contract is available at the Division of Capital Planning and
Operations Headquarters, 15t:h Floor, One Ashburton Place, Boston, MA 02108. You
may use it or modify it in any way you fiid helpful.

Our purpose is to help municipalitiej establish a professional and
objective procedure which will carry out :he purposes of Che designer selection
statute, and secure Che highest quality dusign services for all public building
projects. Municipalities auiy also wish to utilize Che services of Che Designer
Selection Board as provided by Che following statute.

Massachusetts General Law Chapter 7, section 38K(c) provides that:

"Any city, town or < i:;her public agency not otherwise subject
Co Che JurisdicCiDn o:: the boani may request Che board to
exercise jurisdiction regarding Che selection of applicants
Co perform design services for a specified period of time or
●for a specified project. In such cases, all provisions of
sections thirty-eight Ai Co thirty-eight 0, inclusive, shall
apply to Che board, Che applicants and Che public agency so
requesting."

2



AlChough this Board has a heavy workload of projects, we will process major ●

design projects for cities and towns upon requt:st« - -■—

There are several significant revisions tni;de in Chapter 484, that will , , ,
partially alleviate the obligations of cities and towns to follow detailed ‘ .
designer selection procedures.  —   -

First, for those projects without an associated estimated construction—- —
coat, including but not limited to feasibility studies, projects shall be exempt
from these procedures if the coat of the design service is less than two
thousand five hundred dollars. "

/second public works projects which are bid under Chapter 30, section 39M ——
are still exempt from the designer selection-statute as are all projects 
involving the design of sewer, highway and water systems (see G.L. Chapter.l, ..

“Section 39A(gi)). —
■■  .■ i .^1 . ■   ●  -

j  i Tiiird, on repair projects where the total design fee is $25,000 or less,
there is ao longer a requirement to separate the study designer from the_
designer responsible for preparing the plans at.d specifications  .(see _
Chapter 7. section 38H(d)).

Oou^
cities and towns may continue a s:tudy/pro gram designer into the

design development stage of a project provided an independent study has been
commissioned to verify that the original progrsm is feasib^le and adequate (see
G.L. Chapter 7, section 38H(i)).

I hope this information and the attached Guidelines will assist your city
or Coira ia complying with the new statutory procedures for designer selection.

In addition to revising the attached "Guidelines for Local Designer Selec
tion Procedures" to include provisions recently enacted by the Legislature, we
have included "Regulation 811 CMR 3.00 Expedited Procedure for Selection of De
signers when an Emergency Situation Exists,
adopted for emergency projects encountexed by the Division of Capital Planning
and Operations. However, local awarding authorities may find it desirable to
adopt similar emergency designer selection procedures after proper substitution
of respective local officials in lieu of state officials.

This regulation was specifically

Also attached for your convenience is a jmggested standard application form
that cities and towns may utilize as the required uniform application form.

3  ●●
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DEFINITIONS

v-.z.,-V

;s=;T«?irjc:-’r^'

4 . h ZH^T-'-V^ X"? -'

*>

●●Designer”, an individual, corporacion, partnership, solCproprietorship/^
joint stock company, joint venture, or other entity engaged in the practice of-
architecture, landscape-architecture, or engineering, which satisfies the^;
following:

if an individual, the individual is a registered architect, landscape
architect, dr engineer; . -

.  if/'a partnership," a majority _of all the partners are-persons^ho are—
-jr^gistered architects, landscape architects, or engineers;-

iii./if a corporation, sole "proprietorship, joint stock company or- other
t  .^entity, the majority of the directors or a majority of the'stock’**-

.JX. 4 .;0»??*etiship and the chief executive officer are persons who^are" — ^
j] fj. ^registered architects.,_;iandacape architects, dr engineers, and the _

person to have the project in his or her charge is regiatered-in.= the

1.

11
<4

r!

”rie^3"

J j ^ . idiscipline for the project*
^  a joint venture, each ’joint^eaturer satisfies the requirements of*:

;tbis section*I  d

/
<
Vi-

<<
■>

. J.f?i
i

“Designer/services” means any of the following services provided by-any --
. designer, pro'grammer, or construction manager in connection with any public '

 building project: ; 7"
.■ ● j - : : -- -

1* , preparatipn of master plans, studies, surveys, soil tests,-cost
estimates or.prpgrams; -

ii* preparation of drawings, plans or specifications including but not *
Hmited to schematic drawings, preliminary plans and specifications,
working plans and specifications or other administration of

'  construction contracts documents;
iii. supervision or administration of a construction contract; and
iv. construction management or scheduling.

"Building project”, a capital facility project undertaken for the planning,
acquisition, design, construction, demolition, installation, repair or
maintenance of any building and appurtenant structures, facilities and
utilities, including initial equipment and furnishings thereof; provided,
however, that appurtenant buildings or structures which are required to be
constructed ns integral parts of the development of sewer, water, and highway
systems shali. not be subject to section 38C, (selection of designers in
accordance with the attached guidelines).

"Committee”, appointees of the Local ib#arding Authority to act as a ●
designer selection board for selection of finalists to provide design services
for city or toiiit building projects in accordance with the intent of Chapter 7,
sections 38Ai- to 38 0.

.  .'*^%**
>  } ●-

.4●>

i
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GUIDELINES FOR LOCAL DESIGNER SELECTION PROCEDURES '  7
^  i:

*See Definicioas -

The Designer SelecCion Board is authorized, under the provisions of G.L.
to develop guidelines for Che designer selectionChapter 7,' section 38X,

procedures to be adopted by cities and towns throughout Che Commonwealth,

procedure is to apply to Che selection of designers on building construction,
remodeling and repair projects, Che estimated cost of ■—

For Chose projects without _an associated
including but not limited to,feasibility studies

exempt from these procedures if tie cost of the design service is-—-;
These procedures do not apply Co

for public works projects bid under provisions of

The

renovation, alCeracion,
which exceeds ten thousand dollars.
estimated construction cost, t --

projects are
' less Chan two thousand five hundred dollars.

the selection of designers

- -

■ Chapter 30, section 39M and projects chat-are integral parts-of Che development
See the definition of - -'building project*of sewer, water and highway systems.

if there is a question whether a particular project is a_building project
subject CO these guidelines.    .

The Designer SelecCion Board recommends the following procedures: -

The awarding authority Chat will award and administer Che design
contract will determine Che nature aod extent of Che design services*
required for Che project and will develop the project criteria
required under #3 below.

1.

A request for proposals (RFP) for each contract for designer services
for a project subject to Che jurisdi:tion of the coraraittee* shall be
publicly advertised by Che committee in a newspaper of general
circulation in Che area in which the project is located or Co be
located, and in the central register established under Chapter 9,

20A, and in such places as Che coromittee requires at least two
A contract for

section
weeks before Che deadline for filing applications,

2.

for a project whose estimated cost of constructiondesigner services
is between ten thousand and twenty-five thousand dollars need only to
be advertised in Che central register.

The RFP will provide Che following detailed information:

a) a description of Che project, the specific; designer services
sought, estimated construction cost, and the time allotted for
completion;

b) when and where Che program prepared for the project will be
available for inspection by appLiciants, or s statement Chat there
is no program beyond Che informat:.on in (a) above;

c) Che qualifications required of applicanCii for Che project;

d) Che categories of designers' consultants, if any, for which
applicants must list consultants i:hey intend Co use;

3.
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\

e) whether Che fee has been sec or will be negotiated. If Che fee has

been set, its amount must be stated in Che RFP as  a total dollar
"  amount, not-a percentage. If the fee is Co be negotiated, the “—~

awarding authority shall establish a not-Co-exceed amount prior to .

'^' negotiations, but need not publish it in the RFP. ●  --● .

- V
f) the deadline for submission of proposals;

. g) the person and address to which proposals should be sent;

h) any other pertinent information.

A committee will be appointed by the awarding authority to evaluate
- proposals and select the finalists. The committee should include one

,  or more public members; and professional members (architects and
!  engineers) who may be in-house or outside people. ■  .’“t.. : '

4.

-5. . The selection of .the finalists will be based on the following
—  ; criteria:   . —

]  t

a) prior similar experience

b) past performance on public and private projects;

' c) financial stability;

d) identity and qualifications i}f the consultants who will work with
Che applicant on the project; and

V

t

e) any other criteria that Che committee considers relevant for Che
project.●●1

6. Applicants or finalists may be required to:

a) appear for an interview befo;:e Che committee;

b) present a written proposal to the committee; or

c) participate in a design competition held by Che committee.

7. When Che committee has raquired that applicants list consultants which
they intend to use, any changes in, or addition to, consultants named
in Che application must be approved by Che awarding authority and
reported Co Che committee with a written statement- by the designer or
construction manager of Che reanons for Che change. No person or fira
debarred pursuant to Chapter 14!>, section 44C or disqualified pursuant
to Chapter 7, section 38D shall be so included as  a finalist.

8. The committee will select at least three finalists from among all
applicants and transmit the list: to Che awarding authority. The list
will rank the finalists in orde:* of qualification, provide a record of
Che final vote of the committee on the selection, and include a
written statement explaining ch«* committee's reasons for its choice
and its ranking of the finalist:!. The list will be a public record.

i

(>

;■



  The commictee shall Cransrait ;

made or received relating to such

If the fee for design services has been sec by che awarding a'uthcTriCy
prior to Che selection process,-Che ai#arding authority will select Che
desiper to be awarded Che contract f:rom Che list subniicted by che
coimniccee. If a designer other .than Che one ranked first
che awarding authoricy shall fil
committee.

Co the awarding authority all material
recommendation.

9.

Ls selected
e a written justification wich Che

J  ....

If the fee is Co be negotiated, the awarding auchoricy shall
the list Cransmicted by the coromiccee, and may exclude any designer
from Che list with a written e::planaci.on of the exclusion,

awarding authoricy shall then appoint a designer based
fee negotiation among the remaining finalists in order of

review

The

on successfu
rank.

/

l
/  I -- t ●

●s

V/
The design-contract shall state‘the fee as a total doUar. amounC. The
contract may provide for equitable adjustments in che event’of 'chanees''
in scope of services. H --

10.

I  V

i  i'
11. A designer or programmer appointed to do-  3 feasibility study, master

plan or program^for a project shall be ineligible for appointment
perform the design services for that project. This paragraph shall
not apply to designers performing studies for repair work;' provided
first, chat such work is limited to identifying and correcting
existing deficiencies in a portion of a building or its equipment: and
second, that the designer’s fee for che combined study and design of
repairs is not greater chan twenty-five thousand doll

to

ars.

>!■

Awarding authorities in cities and towns.  may allow a designer who
conducted a feasibility study to continue wich Che design of a
project, if the authority commission(s") an independent review, by a
knowledgeable and competent individual or business doing such’work of
Che feasibility designer's work to insure its reasonableness and its
adequacy prior Co allowing Che designer
The review of a state
may be sufficient for che

Co continue on said project,
approval of a projectagency with oversight

-j purposes of :his paragraph

4*

.
or

12. Every contract awarded for design

a) certification that the desig
given, offered, or agreed to give any gift,
of employment as an induceraeit for,
award of the contract for design

b) certification that no consultant to, or subcontractor for the
designer or construction manager haii given, offered or agreed to
give any gift, contribution or offer of employment to che desizner
or construction manager, or i:o any other person, corporation, or
entity as an inducement for, or in connection wich, che award to
Che consultant or subcontractor of 5 contract by the designer
construction manager; ®

services shall include:

construction manager has not
contribution or offer

Che

ner or

or in connection with,
services;

or

- 7



. f

c) cercificacioa chac no person, corporacion or ocher entity, ocher
Chan a bona ride full-cima employee of Che designer or construction

manager, has been retained or hired Co solicit for or in any way
assist Che designer or consCTuccion manager in obtaining the 

for design services upon an agreemenc or understandingcontract
I

that such person, corporacior, or other entity be paid a fee or
ocher consideration contingerit upon Che award of the contract to.

the designer; and

d) certification with respect to contracts which exceed ten thousand
dollars or which are for the design of a building for which Che

budgeted or estimated constmction, costs exceed one hundred
thousand dollars, that the designer has internal accounting
controls as re<^uired by Chaptier 30, section 39R, and that the

designer will:

(1) maintain accurate and detailed accounts for a six year period
after Che final payment;

(2) file regular statements of management concerning internal -r--

auditing controls;  .

(3) file an annual audited financial statement; and

z' ●

● 7
■  :J

‘  / i. i ).

\  ̂
7  ●

(4) submit a statement from an independent certified public
accountant that such CPA (or public accountant) has examined

management's internal auditing controls and ^presses an
to their conuistency with management's statementsopinion as

1

● >.

in (2) above and whethai: such statements are reasonable with
substantial inrespect to transactions and assets that are

.V'

a.

relation to designer's financial statements. Chapter 7,
section 38H(e)●

I
i

e) a requirement that the designer at his/her own expense obtain and
maintain a professional liability insurance policy covering
negligent errors, omissions nnd acts of Che designer or of any
person or business ertity for whose performance the designer is
legally liable arising out of Che performance of such contracts for
design services,
employed by a designer subject to this subparagraph to obtain and
maintain a similar liability insurance policy. ! The designer 1

The awarding authority may require a consultant

TBtMiigh a certificate or certificates of such insurance coverage to j

--r

gncy prior Co die award of Che contra_jt<^howing
te amount for the appli

ir added co
iirie period of
in such amountsge

the pub IT
coverage in an a
limitations and incIudiHS*<>«u]
awarding authority requires.

as Che
^sional liability insurance

his paragraph shall
f the project's

policy obtained and mainc^jroif
provide for coverag^^Jf^not L

d pursuan
leas than ten pare

corstruction for the applicable pefTestimated co
limicagiofls and include any added coverage and in such amounc?**>g-, _

1 ic agency sha:ll require. | The total amount of such insurance
shall at a mim'mnm equal the. lesser of one million dollars or ten per
cent of the project's estima.ced cost of construction, or such larger
amounts as Che public agency may require, and shall cover the applic
able period of limitations,
to obtain all or a portion of such insurance coverage at his own

shall furnish a cercil’icate or certificates of insurance cover-
ror the ^

A designer required by the public agency
ex-

pense
age co the public agency prior to the award of the contract,
purpose b£ this paragraph orly, "public agency" shall have the meaning
sec forth in section, thirty-nine A. (Revised in accordance with C228
of the Acts of 1985)

8



The awarding auchoricy cay requssc a copy of Che Division of

'  ■ Capital Planning and’ Operacions’ Standard Design ConCract-Co-use as---
is, or Co modify. Contracts fo:r design service may include a .

requirement that Che designer be responsible for overseeingr-Xhe''^^^—
construction phase of Che project.

13. In Che selection of applicants Co perform design services the

following records will be kept by the awarding authority: —

a) all information supplied by or obtained about each applicant;

b) all actions taken by the commiciiee relating Co any project;

/ c) all actions taken by the awarding auchoricy relating to any

j  ̂/roject. -●
/ j . . i

;  These records will be available for inspection by the State Designer
Selection Board and other authorize-d public agencies. ●

● v4

'1 1

All meetings of a government body shall be open to the public and any -
person shall be permitted to attend any meeting except as otherwise
provided by G.L. 30H, Section llAi. - _c- r-. _ .

i/
. -t

/● .\ I
14, No meober of Che Committee shall participate in the selection of a _

dessigner as a finalist for any project if Che member or any member of
his or her immediate family: ● . . —

a) has a direct or indirect financial interest in the award of Che
\  design contract Co any applicant;

b) is currently employed by, or is a consultant to or under contract
to an applicant;

c) is negotiating or has an arrangenent concerning future employment
or contracting with any applicant; or

d) has an ownership interest in, or is an officer or director of, any
applicant.

The recommended procedures above may be amended or modified so long as the
procedures adopted (latisfy the purpose and intent of Chapter 7, section 38A^ to
38 0, and requires newspaper and central register advertising, a uniform
application form, uniform evaluation procedure, public written explanation of
Che reasons for de:iigner selection, and lump sum fees.

.e
15. When ii.n emergency situation exists, Cities and Towns may utilize "Regu

lation 811 CMR S.OO Expedited Procedure for Selection of Designers When an Emer
gency Situation Exists", as adapted to local requirements including the substitu
tion of Che terms "Designer Selection Board" and "Deputy Commissioner of DCPO"
with "City or Tc^wn Selection Committee" and "Local Awarding Authority" respectively.

er-
;r
.c-
●cy

r-.
h
ing
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN

1 55 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

AUGUST 15, 1988

INTERVIEWS:

Daniel J. Blanchette - A.A./A.DPS position7:00 p.m.

IIII

Jeffrey L. Brown7:20

IIII7:40 Helene A. Walls

IIRichard Robertson II8:00

II

Patricia Carty-Larkin -
II

8:20

II

Robert Dubovsky
IT8:40

- Building InspectorJoseph Leone9:00



MINUTES OF THE SELECIMEN'S MEETING AUGUST 15, 1988 PAGE 1.

Present: Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and signed the warrants.

The Board n^t with Daniel Blanchette vho is a candidate

for the position of Administrative Assistant/Administrator
D.P.S.

7:00

Chairman Mitchell e^q^lained the job description to each of
the candidates prior to any discussion.

The Board met with Jeffrey L. Brown, Candidate.7:20

The Board met with Helene A. Walls, Candidate.8:00

The Board n^t with Patricia Carhy-Larkin, Candidate. Mr.
Robertson stated that she could be interviewed prior to
him because he lived right here in town.

8:35

The Board met with Richard "Vem" Robertson, Candidate.8:55

The Board met with Robert Dubovsky, Candidate.9:15

The Board met with Joseph Leone, 32 Ohlson Circle, Medway
for an interview for the part-time position of Building
Inspector. Mr. Leone stated that he would be available to
start that position on September 1, 1988. The Board voted
unanimously to appoint Joseph Leone to the position of
Building Inspector.

10:00

tfeeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGEINDA

AUGUST 8, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes of
7-15-88 and 7-25-88 meetings.
Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing - Boston Edison
and New England Telephone -
Holliston Street

7;15

Mark Flaherty - regarding wiring
in Town Hall

7:30

8:00 Mrs. Gallagher, Main Street
Water problem at Main/Cottage Sts.re:

8:15 Paul Watson & Paul Rivard
Sewer Easement in R.R. bedre:

8:30 John Peters - Nfedway Country Manor
re: back land

Select a list of semi-finalists -

Admin. Asst./Admin. DPS
Building Inspector

NOTES:

William Fisher, American Legion
Would like Outside Beer License for

August 14, 1988.

Lion's Club - would like to sell

Christmas trees. Colonial Plaza??,
Thanksgiving Christmas Eve.
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Present: Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and signed the warrants.
The IlLnutes of the July 15th meeting voted: Mitchell
and Sabin in favor and Borek opposed. The Minutes of
the July 25th meeting voted unanimously approved.

7:15 The Board held a Public Hearing on a petition from
Boston Edison Cctipany for conduit on Holliston Street
southwest from a point approximately 1480 feet north
from Virginia Road - a distance of about 53 feet, and
frcm New England Telephone Garpany for conduit on
Holliston Street easterly side, at existing Pole 84
and continuing westerly across roadway, a distance
of about 50 feet. Both conpanies will be using the
same road cut and will be for underground service
from Pole 84 to the north side of Redgate Road.
Mr. Ted Sloan of 36 Holliston Street was in attendance

at this public hearing and stated that the trench that
had been made in the road at that development needed
repairs because he was being woken ip at 4:00 a.m.
with the trucks making an awful racket. Jonathan Bruce
the developer was also in attendance and stated that
that trench (from the gas conpany) had been permanently
patched as of this date. Mr. Sloan also asked why these
trenches couldn't be done like they are in other parts of
the country with a 6 inch concrete base then the black
top? The Board requested the Highway Superintendent
to look into this matter. The Board requested that the
Police Department be notified of the speeding trucks on
Holliston Street at these early morning hours. The
Board voted unanimously to approve these petitions,
I-lr. Edwin Kelley, Representative of the Boston Edison
Conpany was in attendance at this meeting.

The Board met with Mark Flaherty and Scott Guyette (G&F
Electric) to discuss the electrical problems in the
Tcwn Hall building. When G&F Electric metered the
anperage being used the meter ran around 240 anps on
a 200 anp service. The service should be changed to a
400 anp service, the service we have now is much too
small. Each Selectman was given a copy of the work that
needs to be done. The Board voted unanimously to go out
to bid for the materials to do the job. Scott will give
the Board a list of all the materials that will be needed.

G&F Electric is willing to do the work.

7:30
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8:00 The Board met with Mr. & Mrs, James Gallagher, 135
Main Street. They were requesting a speed limit
sign, 25itph, be placed between Evergreen Street and
Main Street. They were informed by the Board that a
traffic study will have to be done in that area by the
Safety Officer. They also requested that during a storm,
such as those of the previous weeks, that Cottage Street
fran f-lain to Evergreen Streets be autcmatically closed off
due to the flooding. The Board requested that Allan Brown
of Stone & Webster be called regarding the meeting he had
with Paul DeSimone at the side of Reardon's property on
Cottage Street and any information we can submit to the
Conservation Ccmmission regarding piping the water into
the brook. The Board requested the Highway Superintendent
check the retention area across Main Street frcm Gallagher's
and check the berm on Cottage Street that has been washed
away.

8:15 The Board met with Paul Watson, Paul Rivard and Attorney
Peter A. Kaghajian, Jr. from the office of Black, Buono,
DelPrete & Flynn regarding the sewer easement crossing over
the railroad bed and running along the railroad bed on the
southerly side to the end of Cottage Street. The Board received
letters frcm the Conservation Ccmmission and the Water/Sewer

Ctmnissioners with their reasons for requesting the easement
at this location. The Board voted unanimously to approve this
easement shownon the plan #014 dated November 16, 1987
Paul Rivard, owner of the Plan of Land.

8:45 The Board iret with John Peters, ffedway Country Manor,
Holliston Street regarding the project they would like to
development on the property in the rear of the Manor.
Mr. Fred Uehlein, Massachusetts Development Corporation
explained the concept of the Retirement Village he was
proposing. Also in attendance was Ted Kelly, Architect
^o had done a drawing of the concept of the Village,
Bob Chellis, Life Care Associates, V\ho ejqjlained \diat
the equity conversion plan was, and Joe Roche from Roche
Associates, vihich is the marketing and research and v^hat the
benefits would be to the Town, social stability of the
residents ̂ ^hich is a unique housing for senior citizens.
They informed the Board that they would be holding a public
meeting at the VFW sometime within the next few weeks because
they need camiunity discussion and inpjut on this project.
They also stated they would have to go before the Zoning
Board of i^peals.
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Mr. I'lLtchell informed tiie Board of t±ie phone call
received in the office fron Paul Shew, Administrator,
Town of Franklin stating that August 10th was not  a good
date for the meeting at the CRPCD plant.

The Board discussed the resumes received for the position
of Administrative Assistant/Administrator DPS. The Board

voted to have the following applicants ccme to the meeting
on August 15th for an interview:

Richard Robertson; Robert Dubovsky; Patricia Carty-Larkin;
Helene A. Walls; Jeffrey L. Brown; and Daniel J. Blanchette.

The Contract will be for 3 years and the salary will be
$32,000 to 35,000 depending on their qualifications.

The Board discussed the resumes received for the position
of Building Inspector and voted unanimously to request
Joseph Leone, Ohlson Circle to attend their meeting on
August 15th for an interview.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint the following:

Heidi Schultz - Hazardous Waste Coordinator
Robin Smith - Finance Cormittee

Anthony Kalacki - Finance Corrmittee
Susan Phinney
Brian Bishop - MAPC Representative

Oonseirvation Ccmmission

Meeting adjourned at 11:10 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

JULY 25, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes of
7-11-88 meeting. Sign vrarrants.

7:00 p.m.

Open bids for Traffic Controller
Main/Franklin Struts

jdLiC UJ^ociu'-Ae.'
Public Hearing New England Telephone Go.

Holliston Street/Woodland Road

7:05

n:i6
7:30

James Cassidy

re: unp^d expense bills ̂

.an, 96^Holliston Street
Permit for Block Party on f-feryl Street
for August 13th with a raindate of August 20th

Connie Sh(
re:

8:05

S'.tO
8:15

Paul Wilson - CRPCD
re: Wrentham Sewer Connection

8:30

NOTES:

Discuss Resumes for Administrative Assistant/

Administrator of DPS position.
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.

The Board opened the meeting and signed the warrants.
The minutes of the previous meetings were not prepared.

Present:

7:00 p.m.

7:05 The Board opened the bids for the Traffic Controller for Main
and Franklin Streets.

Tri-State Signal Inc.
The Board voted unanimously to have the Highway Superintendent
review this bid and if it was according to the specifications
that the bid be awarded to Tri-State Signal Inc.

One (1) bid was received from:
$8,198.00

7:15 The Board met with Paul Watson and Paul Rivard regarding the
crossing and easement in the railroad bed at Village and Cottage
Street for the sewer line for their developments. They were
looking for a response from the Board regarding their previous
meeting with the Board on July 11, 1988. The Board informed
them they were still waiting for a reply from the Conservation
Ccmmission on their reasons for crossing the bed and having
the easement on the southerly side of the bed rather than the
northerly side of the bed. The Board suggested they speak to the
Water/Sewer Chairman about the pie shap^ easement on the North
side of the bed nearest the AT&T lines. The Board would prefer
to see the easanent on the North side of the bed.

7:30 The Board held a public hearing for New England Telephone Gatpany
of a petition for conduit(to include all conduit and cables
necessary for power supply) I-foodland Street - Southerly side,
approx. 25ft. westerly of Holliston Street, one (1) Pad & Service
Terminal with associated conduit extending easterly about 18 ft.
to Holliston Street - thence, crossing roadway a distance of about
40 ft. easterly and extending 123 ft. southerly to Pole 107 and
18 ft. northerly to Pole 108. Verbal approval had been given by
the Board at their meeting on June 13, 1988. Mr. Mike Bergeron
was in attendance at this meeting representing N.E. Telephone Co.
The Board noted their concern that if in the future the water and

sewer lines are extended that at time, the telephone ccnpany will
not charge the town. The Board voted unanimous approval for
this petition with the above stipulation.

The Highway Superintendent, Diamuid Higgins, informed the Board
of the work that has been started on the Route 109 Re-construction

Project, he will report to the Board on a weekly basis. The Board
requested him to speak to Pat Brennan, Engineer for Stone & Webster
and schedule bi-weekly meeting (times and dates) at the site.
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The Board discussed the need for Registrars. Letters had been
written to the Democratic and Republican Town Committees requesting
names of interested persons, to date the Board has not received
an answer to these letters. The Board received a letter frcm the
Town Clerk's office advising them that Mrs. Sandra Gronberg,
7 Longmeadow Lane had expressed and interest in serving as a
Democratic Registrar. He called the Board's attention to this

matter at this time as he is 10 days away from the first
registration session for the September State Primary election.
Mr. Sabin made a motion to appoint Mrs. Gronberg for a provisional
appointment for this position on the Board of Registrars and Mr.
Mitchell seconded this motion. Mr. Borek wanted to hold to the

law vdiere by the Ccmmittee's reconmends the appointments for
both parties. The vote was Sabin and Mtchell in favor and
Borek abstained,

this meeting the law and stated that this was just provisional
until such time as the ccmmittees sent in their reconmendations.

The Chairman had made known to all present at

The Board discussed the letter received frcm the Town of Millis

looking for notice of intents frcm areas towns regarding a
Recycling Center in their town to join. The Board stated that
this should be looked into.

The Highway Superintendent informed the Board that he vrould be
neeting with William Mackey from Camp, Dresser & McKee on
Thursday, July 28, 1988 regarding the test holes at the Landfill
at the end of Broad Street. J. Cushing from DEQE was not sure
if they could make it on Thursday. The Board requested a letter
be sent to DEQE confirming Mr. Higgins conversation with Mr.
Cushing on the telephone July 25, 1988 with regard to the
scheduled meeting on Thursday to take the necessary action at
the Landfill (test wells) with a carbon copy to CRPCD.

The Highway Superintendent also asked to Board if the Park benches
in tcwn could be painted red, vhite and blue for the 275th
Anniversary? The Board stated that it was fine with them.

8:05 The Board met with Charles Glynn and Brian Mcore, owners of Drybridge
Crossing 116 Main Street. They were before the Board requesting
that the exit onto Main Street be left on the East side of the

property ratlier than the West side of the property \^ere it had
been proposed in the design of the Route 109 reconstruction.
The Board stated that the engineer from Stone & Webster would
be out on Tuesday, July 26th and could they meet with the Highway
Superintendent, the Board and the Engineer at that time on the
site to discuss this problem.
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8:15 'The Board met with Mary Ann Kurjanowicz of Crooks Street
with regard to her letter about the gravel removal operations
at the Oakland Cemetery. She inquired of the Board if the terms
of the agreement could be changed? She was looking for another
entrance or exit for the trucks. 'The Board stated that would not

be feasible, that using Broad Street did less damaging to Town
Roads. The Board requested the Highway Superintendent check with
the conpany doing the removal as to the length of time (how many
months) they would be hauling the gravel. The Board stated
that there will be no more operations before 7:00 a.m. or the
operation would be closed down. Mrs, Kurjanowicz stated that
Officer Bates told her that the Police Chief had written a letter

to the Board with his reccmmendations on the problems. To date
the Board has not received this correspondence and asked that
it be checked out with Sgt. Paulette. The residents in the area
had requested only four (4) tiaicks an hour be allowed and the
Police Chief had infoimed them that it was not part of the
agreement.

The Board met with Paul Wilson, Chairman of the Charles River
Pollution Control District regarding the upcaning Public Hearing
to be held at the treatment plant on the Wrentham Sewer Connection.
This public hearing was requested by DEQE on the proposed route
in vhich this connection will take everything but this public
hearing has been secured. The Board requested that all public
hearing regarding the CRPCD plant be held at a time and place
convenient to the people of the Town of lyfedway. The Board is
concerned with any new tie-in's to the plant and is looking into
a moritorium. Mr. Wilson stated he didn't believe that the tcwn

could do that. They could put a moritorium on any new ffedway
tie-in's and Franklin would have to do likewise in Franklin or
the State could shut it down,

n^chanics were to get a moritorium? Wilson stated if there
was a health problem the plant would be shut down. Mr. Mitchell
stated that long term the health problem has to be of concern.
Mr. Wilson stated that the Public Hearing on the Corrposting
Facility WDuld be held on August 25, 1988 at 6:30 p.m. in the
tfedway Library on High Street. Mr. Wilson stated that Mr.
Kimball from DEQE would be inspecting the r-fensfield plant on
Thursday, July 28, 1988 in the a.m. and the Medway plant on
that afternoon.

The Board asked \diat the

8:30

The Board requested the secretary to make them copies of the
resunes received for the position of Administrative Assistant
/Administrator DPS and the Building Inspector for their week-end
packets.
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The Board voted unanimously to appoint Michael Rojee
as an Associate member of the Fire Station Building Ccranittee.
This position has no voting power.

Meeting adjourned at 9;35 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



PAGE 1.MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN’S MEETING JULY 15, 1988

Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin and Edward Bor^Present:

The meeting was opened. Mr. James Lawrence, Vice President
for B.F.I. The purpose of this meeting was to review the
Contract with B.F.I. for the Solid Waste Pickup for the
Ttwn of Medway. The motion to award the contract was made
by Harry Sabin and seconded by Edward Borek at their meeting
of June 13, 1988.

It was noted that in Article 3,02 iS word "bul3^" should be
"bulJcy".

Durrpsters on anyone's property vrould be an extra fee.
The Jippeals process would be the Town's responsibility not
B.F.I.’s since the Town is doing the billing to the residents.

1:30 p.m.

Article 13.01 B - Wheelabrator Millbury contract was dated
August 10, 1987. No limit quoted in the bid from B.F.I. as
far as nunber of bags or barrells. Contract iirplies an un
limited number of units of refuse. One large item per week
to be put out to the curb will be allowed.

Article 4.02 The question was asked if there happens to be
a snow storm during the pick up and the trucks are called back
to the ccsrpany vhen will the waste be pidced up? B.F.I. stated
that the next day the route will be finished.

Article 19. - The question was asked if the number of dwelling
units goes up in the next three years will the cost go up? Jim
Lawrence stated that the bid specifications stated approximately
4,000 dwelling units, if less than 4,000 or more than 5,000 the
bill to the town will still be for 4,000 units. -

It was also stated that this contract was awarded on the Law

Bid Law, and that there is NO renegotiable clause in this
contract during the life term of 3 years.

Jim Lawrence stated that B.F.I. need to know the size of the

containers needed for the Municipal Buildings.

Mr. Borek stated he would not sign the contract at this tine
because he did not have sufficient time to review the contract.
Mr. Mitchell stated that the Board and B.F.I. have walked through

each page of the contract and asked Mr. Borek if he had any other
questions, Mr. Borek stated the question regarding enpty houses
had been answered but he felt that it is vague. Mr. Mitchell
stated that everyone vho was bidding on the Solid Waste Pickup
had been given the same Bid Specifications to bid on.
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Mr. Sabin moved to sign the contract with the low bidder,
Brcwn-Ferris, Inc. and Mr. Mitchell seconded that motion.
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Sabin voted in favor and Mr. Borek
abstained because he did not have sufficient time to read
the contract.

An ̂ peals Ccnmittee should be set up for those owners with
errpty houses; dumpster from other corrpanies; financial and
physical infirmities and for the number of barrells or bags
per week (seme people only have one bag per month),

Mr. Sabin inquired if the Board was still thinking of having
a moritorium on sewer tie-ins with regard to CRPCD. He will
be unable to attend the meeting on July 21, 1988 to discuss
the problems at CRPCD. He read the letter he sent to Paul
Mitchell with a carbon copy to Town Clerk and Town Counsel
(copy attached). The Board voted unanimously in favor
of accepting Mr. Sabin's letter regarding the July 21, 1988
meeting.

Meeting adjoured at 2:40 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



To: P. Mitchell

Chairman, Medway Board of Selectman
From: H. Sabin

Subject: Charles River Pollution Control District
(CRPCD) Moritorium

Date: July 14, 1988

An official meeting has been scheduled to address the issues surrounding
the CRPCD health hazard that exists as a direct result of the storage of

sludge on the site and, possibly, an improperly designed facility. I
am unable to attend this meeting due to a prior commitment.

The residents in the area have been subjected (and potentially affected)
by the terrible odor emitted from the CRPCD site for the past six (6)
to eight (8) years.

I agree 100 percent with you, Mr. Chairman, that the Board of Selectmen

step up and protect these people any way we can. Therefore, I direct
you to cast my vote in favor of a total moritorium on additional hook”

ups, and accepting of trucked in waste (septage) at the CRPCD facility
until the Town of Medway is satisfied that all the issues are resolved

and solutions approved, funded, and complete.

Thank you for your effort on my behalf.

cc: R. Maciolek

F. Donovan



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

JULY 11, 1988

Cpen meeting, approve minutes of
6-20-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Nancy Smith7:05

Petition for a Special Town Meetingre:

Paul DeSimone
re:

on Village Street for Paul Watson

Sewer Easement - railroad bed
7:15

7:45 Terra Ferma

Special Town I'feetingre:

Resident near CRPCD

Re: Alternatives for caTposting facility

8:00

NOTES:

Aivard Highway Bids

i^ard Fuel Bids

Discuss Solid Waste

Discuss DPS Salaries
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Paul Mitchell, Harry Sabin and Edward Borek.Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the June 20, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board voted unanimously to award the Fuel Bids as
follows:

7:02

Holliston Oil Service, Inc., Holliston, MA
#2 Heating Fuel @ $.5050 per gallon
Diesel Fuel @ $.5150 per gallon

Nydam Oil Go., Inc., Linwood, MA
Regular Gasoline @ $.8295 per gallon
Unleaded Gasoline @ $.8095 per gallon

Nanc^ Smith presented the Board with a petition for an Article
to be placed on the next Special Tcwn Meeting. This article
reads as follows:
action taken on Article 28 of the 1988 Annual Town Meeting
Warrant and select a new site for the Fire Station." This

petition had 124 signatures and will be given to the Town
Clerk's office for certification of the signatures.

The Board met with Paul Rivard, Paul Watson and their
attorney John DelPrete regarding the sewer easement they are
requesting in the railraod bed at Village and Cottage Streets.
They are here to report back to the Board after meeting with
the Conservation Cannission, Water/Sewer Caimissioners and the
other developers in the area on vhat they were able to cone up
with with regard to the sewer line down a portion of the railroad
easement. The tie in will ccsine across the Levy property and
connect to Mr. Rivard's sub-division. After the engineers v^t
through it all it must go in this direction otherwise Mr. Rivard
can not get any sewerage down to the end of his sub-division.
Original they were going down the north side of the bed but the
Conservation Ccmmission wanted them to avoid the wet areas in

there and v±ien they looked at it they stated that the minimal
inpact would be if they ran it across and preferred to see it
on the south side of the railroad bed. The engineers went back
and did all the engineering and inveirts and it would flow fine
going this way, Water/Sewer Commissioners were happy with it
going in this particular direction and it also minimizes the
amount of disturbance there would be to the railroad easement
area. This meets the cover. Conservation Ccmmission wants a
manhole on either side of the wetlands area so there would be

no future disturbance in that area. They ran into one problem,
they knew the Board preferred them to go down the north side of
the railroad bed if they could, but the problem is the AT&T
cable is along the north side of the railroad bed and they
can't go on that side of it, they have to go across the railroad
bed and go down the south side of the bed to avoid the cable
viiich is aready buried there with another easement. Mr. Borek
asked v^y they could not put this sewer line on the property?

To see if the town will vote to repeal the

7:05

7:15
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Why does it have to go on the railroad bed? It is private
property, Stingley's, and I-lr. Rivard is not interested in
this land. Atty. DelPrete stated that they had met with
all the developers in that area v^o had plans submitted to
the Planning Board. No one has any plans submitted to the
Stingley area to his knowledge. We have been trying to
engineer this and have had meetings basically since February
and have met with all the Boards and gone back and forth and
around to find the route that would satisfy as many people as
we could possibly satisfy in the Tcwn of Medway and still provide
a looping sewer for both of these areas as well as Mr. Rivard's.
Mr. Sabin questioned vdiy they couldn't go out Brigham Street?
Mr. Rivard stated that they were not able to get the elevations
necessary to use Brigham Street. Mr. Mitchell had  a question that
goes back to the original days of all of this here. Will the
location of this at this period and time be such that it is
insured that anything at all that is built, or would or could be
built, in this other undisclosed owner property could still be
serviced by ccming down here? Everything on the other side of
this is higher than this point, is that a fact? Mr. Rivard stated,
yes. To interject something here, we are looking at something
that's, I think, in proximity of one acre of property if we look
at this particular scale. We have one-half acre zoning here
v^idi in order for this to be occupied, this is basically one
house lot as it stands now and occupied as a house lot. Now
maybe, and I haven't even looked into it, it's potentially possible
that scmebody could acquire this rear portion and have street
frontage here at a future date, but they've also got sewage
accessable to them at that point. Mr. Mitchell stated, to get
back to ̂ at Mr. Borek had to say, we are holding very very fim
on the cross overs on the railroad bed and we are opposed to any
thing running lineally along the railroad bed. We did in our
last conversations, in our last meetings primarily, because it
was pointed out to us by the Water/Sewer Ccmmissioners that it
is far more feasible and more sensible to have any town service
of sewage located on tcwn property, so we can go on there and do
vi^at we have to do, and we have to do it without  a lot of rig-a
marole asking pernission, easements or v\^atever else you would.
That was the reason that it was intended that it stay on this
side of the railroad bed, and not necessarily on the used portion,
but at least on the taking. Are you telling me new that you've
got a power line underneath there, within the taking?
Iloes it not still leave rocm between vhere that is laying and the
outside edge of the bed and still stay on that side? Not for most
of that easement. The AT&T cable is on that side and is right
vhere we would like it to go and it doesn't start to get wide
until closer to Cottage Street. Atty. DelPrete stated he is not
sure that they would allow them to go that close to the cable.

Yes.
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Atty. DelPrete stated they realize the concerns about the lineal
park that the Selectmen have and one of the benefits of letting
the developers go this way is that this particular area can be
graded, to be cleaned up, it could even have a walkway put in,
if that is vdiat the Selectmen desired at that point in time.
It wDuld be a perfect situation for it because it would be all
cleaned up and leveled and graded at that point in time.
Mr. Mitchell stated that this is a surprise to us, we thought we
had it pretty well resolved by staying on the nortli side with the
amount of obstruction to anything. Atty. DelPrete stated that part
of the problem was going through Conservation they told them they
would have to stay on the South side of the bed and the Board
wanted them to stay on the North side of the bed. Hie other problon
they ran into was the AT&T cable. Conservation Conmission wanted
them to stay ccsrpletely out of the wetlands. They were specifically
told by the Water/Sewer Board to avoid private easements, x^here it
is possible to go on town property to go on town property. Mr.
Mitchell stated that this Board attenpting to work with the Water/
Sewer Board was asking for the same thing, we can't understand and
we did believe that it could go right down here. The only concern
we had at the time was hew you would flow the water and there was
some concern that it had to travel west and we were showing every
thing going over to otlier previously allo^'Ted intrusions, Griffin
I think was the one and it couldn't go that way because of the
elevations. The only discussion we had relating to this were two.
\<le didn't want to go over and get over in the other side, however
we wanted to be on tewn property because that was the desire of the
Water/Sewer Comnission and we had meetings with them and we also
had letters from them explaining that it is best to own all rights
to what is laying in town property, Atty. DelPrete stated that is
what we had proposed up until the time we met with the Conservation
Ccffrmission and discovered tlie other problem with the AT&T cable.
It is also why we ran it dewn a little more cross country. Because
of the inpact on the wetlands. Conservation said push it over to
the other side of the easement and that is why w/e drew it on the
other side, that plus the AT&T cable. Mr. Mitchell asked if in fact
you were to acquire easements on property here, what was the
position of the Conservation Conmission at that time, they didn't
want it in here at all? Atty. DelPrete stated if there was a route
that it could take that would not go through wetlands, to take the
dry route not to inpact the wetlands, basically they told us the
w/ay that they wanted to see it go and this is it. Mr. Mitchell
asked what other alternatives do you have in your back pocket?

Atty. Del Prete answered, at the present time we don't have any
af"t^ confering with the other boards,
this doesn't set good with us, it really doesn't,
shock effect, I didn't expect it and we have been fairly adament
and very out spoken relative to our attitude about the railroad
bed and we were not interested in any lineal run along the railroad
bed and we did in a sense have a quosay agreement that we would go
along the north side of the bed and the brief run that it would te
and that was to accemadate the water/sewer commission which I think

is good judgerrent on their part and that was the only way we would
accemadate what they had requested it really does surprise us.

Mr, Mitchell, because
First for the
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We were pretty well resigned, not voted as a board yet, to
accept it on the north side of the bed. Mr. Watson asked if
they crossed the bed came down on the south side and crossed
over the bed again and did the remainder on the north side of
the bed Vi^ere they can pick up the required 20 feet, would
that meet with your approval? It:. Mitchell stated that that
is the very thing the board has tried to avoid. We had originally
said there would be NO cuts on the railroad bed, we yielded to the
one crossover below ground, there would be nothing going on top of
the ground and that was quite a concession to even consider coning
for a lineal stretch at all, but to go over and cone up and go
over again, I'd have to sleep on that quite a bit. Mr. Watson
stated that you were asking for alternatives, the only way that
can be sewered is down that way, it can't go into Brigham Street,
so it is one side or the other of the railroad bed. Mr. Mitchell

stated and he didn't mean to be sarcastic he was just being candid,
v^at is in it for the Tcwn of Medway? I don't see anything that is
in it for the Town of Medway and I, sitting here right now, I really
don't see the need for it to be developed if you can't develope
the land with the acccmodatiors that are available nov, without

aborting mudi of the planning, this board and vhat the town is
planning for that railroad bed, at this sitting I don't see the
advantage to the Town to research ways to do it. Now, if there
is an alternative, we would like to hear it. Mr. Borek asked they
had looked into the idea of replacing the pipe on Williams Street?
The comparative cost of putting this pipe all along the railroad
bed as to taking and replacing, dropping the pipe on Williams
Street to ireet the Cottage Street depth? Atty. DelPrete stated
that the excavation costs probably wouldn't be that much different
but rebuilding the road is a major different expense even with
providing a walkway or vihatever the town wanted in this particular
area. And if they ever had to go back and do the pipe the town
would be digging up the streets again. In fact one of the reasons
the water/sewer board would like to have it on town property that's
not under the highway is that they don't have to break up any of the
roads to fix it in the future. What we will probably end up doing

is going back to our private easement plan viiich didn't do anytidng.
We are out of alternatives and it was really to accomadate the
water/sewer board that we tried to do that because we had an

alternative plan but they preferred to have no private easements
and it just doesn't seem that we can satisfy ever^^iody at this
point and I think all we can do is go back to our original plan.
Mr. Watson stated he had done a cost analysis on going out Williams
Street. Mr. Mitchell reiterated that it was necessary to travel
westerly direction for the flow and there were many discussion
relative to using Brigham Street in the past because you couldn't
flow obviously you can't flow up hill. We had objection to running
lineally along the railroad bed at any time, we initially had
an objection to putting anymore crossovers but we did say we would
yield to that during the previous conversations with the water/sewer
comnission, we had that in letter form from them, we did yield
that we would be rrore receptive to running lineally along the
railroad bed in a westerly direction staying on the northerly side
of the railroad bed, now we find that you cane in with
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a need to go on the southerly side because Conservation Comnission
wants it on the southerly side, I don't personally at this sitting
favor that much of a run lineally along the railroad bed. The
other possiblity suggested by Mr. Watson at first hearing it is
kind of like a shock to go across the bed and then run west for a
^ile and cone back north to get on the other side at first was a
shock and I was serious vhen I said I would have to sleep on that
one, so you understand. It mic^t not be as much of a shock vihen
you think about it. The intent is to service vhere we can service
and I'm not too sure we are interested in servicing too many
s©^7ers in town. So as far as I'm concerned we have to take this

under advisanent at this time. I'm not ready to bring this to
a vote. Mr. Borek asked if we could get the answer frcm the
Conservation as to vhy they told the petitioners to go across
the bed on the southerly side? The Boaird will put together a ,
letter to the Conservation Ccmmission advising then of this meeting
here this evening and ask them to give us a correspondence in
writing of their position and their instructions and suggestions
of the petitioner. Mr. Mitchell stated we will move on this as
quickly as we can. Atty. DelPrete left a plan with the Board.

The Board net with Francis Xaiver Finnegan from Terra Ferma
Developnent Corporation in Cambridge \^ilich is the designated
developer for Quincy Ridge Limited Partnership vhich purchased
the AEI Farm and vjtiat I am here this evening for is to discuss
a proposed zoning addition to the by-law with the selectmen which
I had discussed with them earlier. I would like to address

specifically, Paul Mitchell you raised questions that were very
inportant questions the last time we net and that was to ensure
you and the Board that this addition to the by-law would be,
I think as we put it, enforeable in our sleep, in perpituity.
What we did was we took it back and, as we went around we went
from your Board to the planning board and we did make seme very
minor changes, not material changes, that really clarified the
intent and took eveiryones criticism, every boards criticisms and
we had two information meetings with a total attendance of over
60 people. The criticisms and discussion that ensued, we took
all that in, we took what was bologna and thr®^ it out, but we
took what was valid and we worked with it and we made some minor

changes that have really clarified it, cleaned it up and in that
specific instance, treatment of open space we made it very clear
that the petitioner has to choose either to deed it to the Park,
if the Town will except it as Park or Open Space, they have to
deed it to a non-profit organization whose principal purpose is
the conservation of open space or they can deed it to a trust,
which could be the owners or lots of the residential units within

the sub-division whose principal purpose is the conservation of
open space. If such a corporation or trust is utilized, the
ewnership thereof shall pass wd.th the conveyance of the lots,
but here is the language that you were looking for, in any case
restrictions and convenants enforeable by the tewn shall be
recorded with the deeds to the open space providing that such

7:45
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land shall be kept in open or natural state inperpituity,
unfortunately my office made that two vrords, inperpituity as
we know is one word, can not be built upon for residential use
or development for accessory use as parking or roadways. So
that was a very important criticism that it was not quite clear
enough, the intent was there but that spells it out, they have
to do one of three things, they have to deed it one of three ways
but in any case after it is deeded they have got to have convenants
recorded with the deeds that pass right dcwn through. So if the
Town of tfedway excepts it as Park land and in five hundred years
they want to use that to build on, sorry they can't and if it is
a trust, and in five hundred years somebody says well gee, it
would be awful nice if we could build another ten units here

because we have grandchildren and so forth, they are out of luck,
its open space forever, inperpetuity. So that addressed that
area. The Planning Board had some ccmments to make as well.
They said we had a section that was dimensional requirements
and we had three paragraphs on set backs, height and they said
gee vhy don't you just say, its the same as ̂ at is in the
zoning' district it lies, the height and setback requirements.
That made alot of sense instead of being redundant in saying
the sane thing over and over again, vhat we said is setbacks
and height requirements shall be consistant with those of the
zoning district in vhich the parcel lies. So in other words

if in the zoning district, it's thirty-five feet back fron the
road and it's one-hundred and eighty feet of road frontage, and
it's a thirty-five foot height limit, it's got to be the same.
The minimum building lot, we changed the language ever so slightly
in that so that the intent was of course the same, but it became

very clear that viiat we are talking about was the minimum buildable
lot size which is 10,000 feet, but then if it is  a one acre zone
you've got to put aside that other three quarters of an acre giKi,
that's called open space. Mr. Mitchell stated, let's stay with that for
a couple of minutes, if you've got the ten tliousand square feet.
Mr. Finnegan stated that's the minimum, it can't be any less, you
can never build on less than a quarter of an acre, that's the pairt
for the house. Mr. Mitchell asked, but then in the open space
that would be- so divided in deed that you would have half acre or
the full acre 'infact you were in API, each of the lots even though
some of it was. What do you get for 10,000 square feet, v^at kind
of frontage do you get? Mr. Finnegan stated, the same frontage,
you have got to have the same 180 ft of road frontage. Mr.
Mitchell - vhich then says you wDuld be setting aside land that
would be on the side as well as front set back or rear setback.

Mr. Finnegan - you could set aside, I think vhat ideally is going
to happen, and we really got into this in depth with the Planning
Board, you know the Planning Board sees all of these subdivisions
before than and vhat we came up with because you still have the
same road frontage requirements, that the road frontage can be
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in the aggregate, in other wDrds if you have a subdivision and
you have got 10 lots and its 180 ft. per lot you've got to have
1,800 ft. of road frontage, it does not have to be ri<^t in front
of your house. In other words each lot is calculated in the
aggregate and v^at this is going to do.
minutes, you went too fast for me.
in a one acre zoned area on a street and you've only got three
hundred and sixty feet there and that is all you've got, it doen't
split right down the middle? Mr. Finnegan - No, you might have
you've got 360 ft. total so you add it in the aggregate, you might
only have 50 ft. in front of one house and 100 in front of the
other, but in front of the v^hole two acre parcel you've got 360
ft,, so sore of your frontage is in front of the open space, you
are not being penalized for having it in front of you, but the
total number of road frontage in your subdivision has got to
total the total number necessary for the number of houses and
also we put a limit of 10 acres to do this so that scmebody doesn't
core along and the idea is to create open space. Mr. Mitchell -
okay those are the things we had questions about, you had a public
hearing with the Planning Board? Mr. Finnegan - NO. I'll tell you
v^at our next step is, we have been, as you are probably well aware,
we've been connunicating with every department in this town and
also sane of the faction groups, we understand that there is a group
that is very interested in us going out and getting the signatures
for a special town meeting, sonething to do with the Fire Station?
There was sene discussion from someone in rry office that they wer-
not going to go forward and get the 200 signatures for the Special
Town meeting and that they would like to be on the warrant for the
next special town meeting, so vhat we are going to do is go out and

get 200 signatures and we hope the Board will schedule it v^enever
it seems appropriate to do so, but we'll go out and get the 200
signatures, we've done our haiiework, we submitted this to the
Ta^7n Counsel for further revision and criticism if necessaiy, but
we have worked alot on it and we are going to cane back with the
200 signatures and ask the Board of Selectmen to give us a
special town meeting vhen you deem it is appropriate. We hope
we get your support on it, also I know you want to limit me
tonight because you have a full house and you have alot of things
to do and I also looked into your concerns about our specific
site, this is to junp off it, because we're also as you know
doing a subdivision up there and running a recreational horse
farm. I went to see the sewer board, they see no problon v^at
so ever in us utilizing the city sewer, one of their first
questions was, v;hat are you doing in the culvert? you're not
going under the culvert are you? there is a culvert in Surrmer
Street. No we were going above it, yes we were using duck tile
pipe, they saw no problems in what we wanted to do. Vie did do
sOTie further looking at the water supply there seems to be
sonething like 200 you know, a tremendous amount of water per
minute, but there was not the million gallons a day that the
tewn needed, for a town well, but to supply our 40 houses
there's plenty of water. Your concern was that weren't - what

tfr. Mitchell - wait a
Let's take House A and HOuse B
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we ’ 11 probably c3o in our subdivision we will restrict the
future use of anybody using septic even if they wanted to
individually, even if they bought a lot and wanted to. To
insure that the water table is not polluted. Mr. Eorek -
I have one other question to ask you and now that you say and
personally I don't like special tcwn meetings during the sunmer
months, primarily people go away, the public goes away and to
take an issue of zoning or something of such magnitude, to take
and put it on to the town's people at this time during the
months, I am definately against and I would vote against you
tonight if you say that and I would like you, and  I would put
it out to you that most of the time the town has  a town meeting,
we usually have a town meeting in September because we have the
figure usually cones in later of Free Cash and what not that cores
in that's certified and if you could see your way without getting
the petition for the 200 forcing the town by law, which I know
you have the right to do, but I think its a cost factor to the
town to have a special town meeting for zoning arai then primarily
my reasoning like I said at the beginning is that the primarily
most of the people are away and I think that the people such have
a right to have judgment on what they would like to see their
town look like in the future, so I feel I would like to ask you
to, if you could hold off until September. Bill Pybas - Are
you planning a special in the month of September? Mr. Mitchell
yeah we usually have one in September when we know exactly what
we have got for monies. As Mr. Borek indicates we have a much
better idea what the monies are then. Mr. Pybas - so you will
be calling one yourselves? Mr. Mitchell -you get  a quosay yes
because it usually works that way for the financial part of the year.

Mr. Pybas - The reason being that if we went out and got 100
signatures hoping that you were going to plan one then we didn't
have enough. Mr. Finnegan - would it serve the Board and the town
well if we submitted our - went out and got 200 signatures and
submitted them August 1st? That would be 45 days, that would be
September 15th, would that work for the Board? Mr. Borek - the
month of September would be a better month for me. Mr. Mitchell -
the reason being you would have the people hone fron vacation then.
Mr. Mitchell - it is unfair to have a small group voting on something
like this. This is a major change in our zoning by laws. Mr. Borek -
my only feeling is that the subject of zoning in  a major proportion
as this that I w/ant the most of the majority of people there which
has to vote for it.

- if we submitted it August 1st that would be a pretty good time?
Mr. Chairman do you think that would? Mr. Mitchell - I don't know
what the time limit is? Mr. Finnegan - it is 45 days. Mr. Mitchell -
certainly if you put it in at that time we could have it, September
15 that would be it. I am certain that if we were going to run
late by a week or so, not knowing what the Duke is going to do with
the Lottery money or Chapter 90 money you will sign a waiver to
have it later. Mr. Finnegan - sure. Mr. Mitchell  - the point that

surrmer

Ed in your mind would AugustMr. Finnegan -
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he makes is a very valid one and its the reason that this is
so significant. Mr. Finnegan - thank you very much and we
certainly will hold off until that August 1st date to acconodate
the Board. That's about it, I just wanted to bring you up to date
and do it in a public forum. And thank you gentlemen for your
time. Mr. Finnegan - Paul, I would like to respectfully sutmit
a copy of this to the Board. And as I said the Town Counsel
does have a copy too.

The Board net with Citizen's for a Healthy Environment. Chairman
stated that for the last month or better I've been working person

ally very closely with Marie Parente and I'm sure your aware of
this. I have got from her a tremendous amount of assistance and
some new informations and some legal types of informations that
lead to some other paths we haven't considered in the past because
we were not aware of, I might apologize for not being aware of them
but we are not lawyers we work every day, of course I'm retired now.
So we ccme here with as much talent as we have to do the job. What

I had atterrpted to set up last week or so after  I had gathered
so much from Marie was a business meeting that would include this
Board of Seleclanen, the District, our Board of Health, the Franklin
Town Council and their Administrative Assistant and their people

having authority and cognizant over this type of business, our
present State Rep's, and State Senator and those v^o would like to
be our State Rep's. I had hoped to have that this week and it
didn't materialize quickly enough because I have  a lot of material
now. I have set it up tentatively for the 21st of July, I've
already set up with the District to have a tour of the plant by
the entire group at 6:15 and then retire back here to the Sanford
Room at 7:15 and offer coffee and donuts for those that can handle

it after visiting the plant, ̂ ich may be a better indication.
Seme of the things that have ocme up with the resent information
that we have, and I don't have a ruling yet fresn Town Counsel,
and that's ny fault for not having gotten to him soon enough on
the Chapter 111 stuff. Seme of the things that do come up are
sufficient enough in my mind to possibily suggest that it is time
if we have tlie authority to do that, if not, to find the authority
to place a moritorium on any more entry into our sewer system
or the disposal of any more septage, any additional to viiat we
presently are having. I think common sense vrould tell all of us
we can't shut it down, that would be more of a gross problem with
public health then the serious situation that we presently have.
The possibility of a moritorium is going to be suggested at the
business meeting and it is strong in ny mind that it would be that
way. There are a number of things that did cone up fran the
different documents that were made available to me, many of them

you have probably ceme up with yourselves, sane of you, and may
have discussed already. Not the least of \>hich is, at the outset
we have an incorrect design in this plant, having  a single phase
system, it may not be adequate. Seme expert advise that was
gained for me by Mrs. Parente frem an expert in the field
Wio has looked at that site and has mde available information
that he had discussed many years before, that this type of

8:05
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system may work very, very well in a ccnminity or in sane place
in the country \^ere you have less violent and less drastic
changes in climate and in the waste materials, the climate
probably more than anything effecting the operation of the plant.
We, as a result of the climate, the change in the climate, we
have drastic changes in the different bacterial count that v^ich
is very active in the sumnertime, less active in the winter time
all in all that does not lend itself in this individuals opinion
to a single phase system. That is sanething we will have to
pursue, if that is incorrect, vhat are the steps that should be
taken? how do you take them? headed towards vhat the real goal is
get rid of the problem. Probably you people, more than anybody,
would have the right to say, let's get them and ma^^ that might
be somebody's approach and at this stage of the game probably
you have it very strong in your feelings that it's lets get them
and if they designed it wrong, lets make them pay for it, I would
hope that even if we had that type of an approach that someone should
bear the cost of making the correction, if in fact it is a design
problem. We will in an orderly, professional manner pursue that
such that we would have the favor of courts if it were necessary.

That us say from the outset this Board is with you, we should be
with you, you put us here for that purpose and if at times it
doesn't look like we are not doing anything, we would appoligize
but we are off doing other things, sane of vihich you have seen
here this evening already. Seme of this that you saw here this
evening will go on for sane months before they are resolved, if
in fact they are ever resolved, the people may withdraw vhat they
put before us. This is not going to go away. There are other
alternatives possible relative to the storage or the moving of the
sludge, one thing that has been uncovered, and I don't like to
upstage the business meeting that I am planning for next Thursday,
the District has certain authorities within itself under the
General Laws of the Cormonwealth much as we have here in town

if we have a real serious public need by eminent donain we can
take property. You go though a process to do that, you have to
prove the true need for it, however, you can by eminent domain
take vhat is necessary to properly run the cemmunity. There is
a strong indication that the District is enpowered the same way,
under the general laws of the oomnonwealth. The hope is that we
can have an understanding with our sister town vho also lives with
the same contract that we live with, with the District, that we
can have a very, very cooperative effort in resolving this. The
other thing that bothers a system such as this, single phase system,
are very drastic changes in the bacterial material caning in, not
because of weather change, but because of the type of user and the
magnitude of introduction of that user puts into the system. That
situation does exist in Eranklin, that's our opinion, that is
the opinion of experts in the field that that situation does
exist. There has been sane flack and quite frankly I don't care
I'm on tape and I WDuld state it publicly, there has been seme
flack about audit the books and ched< how there counting flov
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and check how the money's going, my personal opinion is, and if
you ever sit over here in this seat or sit in sane other seat of
governnent, you will find that seme people choose the easiest way
to defeat a purpose, just find sonething wrong with the individual,
and I think that is the wrong way to approach it.
and if there is sorething wrong find out vtiy it is wrong,
probably what an^tody auditing the books will find out, if anything
the individuals that have been responsible down there for taking
care of the distributions of funds and the monies to do maintenance

and distribution of funds between the towns, were probably more
liberal than they should have been by doing somebody elses job for
them, jobs that belonged on the other half of the contract, not
necessarily with people in the District. I set all of that aside
in thinking because that will right itself because it will show
itself if there is something wrong there. But Wiat has to be
righted as far as I am concerned, and certainly I know as far as
you're concerned, the three of us are of the same opinion, there
is a situation, that if not there in full force, boarders on
injury and serious injury to the public health in that area. Now,
seme would say, well it's an obnoxious odor, you have those all
through life you go here and you go there if you follow that to a
ten conclusion an obnoxious odor plays hell with your diet, with
your desire to eat, or your lack of desire to eat, and your lack
of desire to do many things, and if the odor itself is not injurious
just by itself, then its inpact and its ultimate end result on your
body can very well be it. It is ny personal opinion, and if ny
colleagues disagree with ire they should do it now, it is ny personal
opinion we have a serious situation effecting a public health in
the Town of Medway and I will pursue, we will pursue, the steps
necessary to place a moritorium on any further entries of tie-ups
into our sewer systems in the Town of Franklin, Town of Medway
and also the bringing of outside septage to the plant,
with Mrs. Parente this morning, she is still working to get more
information on other things for me, there is a whole bunch of
information here that I have to go through with a highlighter,
red, green and blue, so that I can hopefully conduct a very
orderly and an informative business meeting, I am not looking for
a kangaroo court, I'm not looking for anything like that. We are
all under oontract as far as town's are concerned but I don't think

we should expand the sewer system until we correct the sewer system.
I don't have the answer for it and I don't knew who has the answer

for it just at this time. The sludge itself, you've all heard this
story before when Ifelway stepped forward with a lot of caution and
a lot of reservation but said okay we need a sewer system in the
Town of I^fedway, we will then basing our judgement on everything that
everybody has told us as so-called experts, we will take it in the
Tow/n of lyfedway because it is a system that can run without smells
and all. DEQE did tell us that the sludge wouldn't be stored on
the spot we could truck it away, after the plant was up and runnina
they changed ground rules, at least if you change zoning around here
people who have a house they live by the grandfather clause, there

Audit the books
I think

I talked
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was no grandfather clause, we changed our mind that's the system.
So it stays there vhere it is at, Canp Dresser lyfcKee, I had ccme
across the correspondence that did say from the DEQE that were not
satisfied with the fact that you did not have another place to dunp
it, and it couldn't stay in tfedway, the counsel that they have,
I think was Ficco, received a correspondence or distributed a
correspondence from the State agency that says, that is too bad
give us the system that you are going to use to store it \^here it
is at and that's ̂ at CDM came up with that one, that it's going to
stay right vhere it is at. When I read it in the newspaper I was
out of town vhen they had the meeting in Franklin, but I read in
the newspaper that CDM says it, that's the reconnended place was
right there, I did not understand vhat they were saying because
they're the engineers for it, but it was the only place that they
had to cone in within the certain time limit. DEQE puts everybody
else on a time frame and you must meet it or you're fined or you're
shutdown and you're all this other business, but there time just
seems to run as if there were no clock. I don't know ̂ at to tell

you other than vhat I have just said, and I think Wendy you probably
have as much if not more data than I have and you probably gone
over it more than I have, but I think definately it is time to
act like professionals with our sister towns and have a business
meeting and the business at hand is, as far as I am concerned,
do we take anymore sewerage, do we tie-in anymore lines, can we
legally declare a moritoriim, and it will be my drive to look for
a moritorium and then that will give us at least  a little bit of
working time to find out vhat is here and we are out of time and
I know that. Mr. Borek stated he would like to hear fron someone

vho is going to speak for them and then I have a ccmnent to make.
Wendy Burr - Are you going to investigate the General Laws concern
ing the nuisance, citing the facility? are there others I didn't
find that should be found? and vhat will becane of that? Mr.

Mitchell - let ne just tell you that Town Counsel is in court
in Boston for the next two weeks, and he's the man I have to sit

with, I will go through them myself with a highlighter and see
the significant points that I think should be brought out and
obviously he will be reading them separately, and vhen I say he
is in court in Boston every day for two weeks, it doesn't necessarily
mean that he is there all day long, you know how it goes with the
lawyers, so he is tied up that v/ay. Wendy Burr - Vfould this be
prior to the July 21st meeting? Mr. Mitchell - I will be with him
prior to that time, but how far along we will get with that I am
not sure. I have already mention 111 to him at the town meeting
we had over here on the 27th and told him to give seme thought to
it because I am going to be ceming to him about it, so he does know
about that. Wendy Burr - Is he also the person you are going to
confer with concerning the moritorium legality? Mr. Mitchell -
Yes, he and I might make seme personal calls myself into the State.
I like to work through Town Counsel because that carries the
strength of having taken the right route if you end up in court.
But I have no problems with doing seme of the errand work for him
so that it has seme preparation. Wendy Burr - Also before I forget,
this is not concerning vtat you just said there is to be a public
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hearing prior to the building of a corposting building or siting?
is that true? Mr. Mitchell - Ihat would be the District, that
was in your Chapter 39 was it that you got that? Wendy - Yes.
Mr. Mitchell - obviously if it is there. Wendy - You have any
idea Vihen it is going to be? Mr. Mitchell - No. Mr. Hebeler -
they will respond to a request from the Town for enough interest
shown in Town, and I think we have enough interest here to have
that hearing in town. That was told to me by Mr. Robert Kimball
of the DEQE l^ho is responsible for administering the court order
against that facility. So if the Town requests that hearing to
be held here and the people show an interest, vhich I think they
have, if the tcwn requested it I think it would have more weight
and they can and do hold hearings in the town for this type of
construction specifcally if it is requested. Mr. Mitchell -
Ruth, we will write a letter in the morning to the District
with a copy to DEQE advising them of any public hearing relative
to that subject we want it in the Town of Medway. Wendy - Could
it also be asked if it can be held in the evening so the people
vho work could ccare. Mr. Mitchell - we could ask for that hit

we don't dictate. Resident of the area - I really appreciate the
coments you have made tonight, I'd like to know that six months
frcm now we're going to feel good about how things are progressing
towards that end can we construct a plan of action and a timetable
at vhich we expect things to happen towards solving this problem?
Mr. Mitchell - Yes, but it would be rr^ preference to wait until the
21st, I'm not sure vhich path we are going to have to take and I
certainly hope that you will all be there. Resident - Can I take
that as a ccnmitment that we will have a timetable? Mr. Mitchell -

Yes, and if you’re asking for a timetable that means you are
familiar with them, you understand the flexiblities and so forth
and this Board has no reservations vhat so ever laying out a time
table and sitting with the people ;^o actually involv^ and
negotiate a different timetable. Resident - I am not so much
desperate for a timtable as I am deperate for a course of action
in terms of solving the problem. Mr. Mitchell - I know, you have
to have the check points, you have to have the milestone and I
appreciate that, I understand that. Mr. Hebeler - With respect to
the tirretable, we are up against the clock with respect to the court
order for that corposting facility to be resolved. The DEQE is in
the process of evaluating the CRPCD's plants for that ccnposting
facility. Once that approval is made they have 30 days to start
there grant action vhich will start setting the vdieels of concrete
to be setting up for vhat is going to happen. Does the Town know
\rthat that plan is that was resuhmitted in March for the perling
facility, is the tcwn aware of it, has the Conservation Board looked
at it before it was sutmitted, have they approved the Canmission
subnission of that plan? Mr. Mitchell - I would have to say for
this Board here, I can only speak for this Board,  I would say No.
I'm not aware of it and neither is he. Mr. Hebeler - So the

Canmissioners of the District who you appointed
don't, don’t - please don't take that path, we don't have it,
that is vhat I said don't do. Let me just clarify again so that
you do landerstand. This Board is serving here because they want
to serve here and we went out and got elected and people put us here
to do a job. Our hands have very much been this way, but vhat we

Mr. Mitchell -
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have said ncfw is, if need be, we will fight for  a moritorium
until we can get resolution down there. But if we are going to
go out and start a adversarial position with people to get started.
Mr. Hebeler - l sorry if I presented that attitude that was not
my intent. Mr. Mitchell - Vfell, vtien you say the people that
you appointed down there, I knew v^at was ccming next alright.
Mr. Hebeler - ̂'fell, iry position is the town is responsible as
well as Franklin. 1^ question goes to the Franklin Selectmen
are they aware of vtiat the District is putting in to the DEQE
for resolution against
sir, I appreciate you ir^ut and we will be aware of it tonorrow.
Okay, I think that's v^at we need fron the body is a fact, give
us a fac± to work on, that's a fact. Mr. Hebeler  - that was basically
the root of ity question, I'm sorry I came across as adversarial,
that was not intent. Mrs. DelGaudio - for the benefit of the

people here and for your knowledge, though I assume you already
are aware of this, the Zoning Bylaws of Medway state, concerning
odors, no imission of odorous gases or odoriferous matter in such
quantities as to be offensive shall be permitted. Any process which
may involve the creation and/or emission of any odors ̂ all be pro
vided with a secondary safeguard system. Is that in effect?
Mr. Mitchell- is it in effect? Mrs. DelGaudio - is there a

secondary safeguard system in effect? Mr. Mitchell -I heard the
question, just let ne phase the answer for you. You are dealing
with that vhich the Town of JVfedway has, if you would, sovereign
control over, we do not have that sovereign control over that
District dcwn there. That cones under District, that comes
under State. Are you asking to we have a secondary control?
Mrs. DelGaudio - No, it says here in the Zoning Bylaws these
standards shall apply to all districts, and I assume all districts
means vhere we live, our hones. It says no imission of odorous
gases or odoriferous matter in such quantities as to be offensive
shall be permitted. Mr. Mitchell - That's right. Do you know \^hat
that means? That means the building, the facility that is generating
that odor or that problem should be stopped fron doing it. We
don't have that authority in this Ttwn to stop them. That's the
problem that we have. Mr. Hebeler - So it's not enforceable is
\Ahat you are saying? Mr, Mitchell - It's not enforceable. Let
me just carry it just a little bit further. If you stay with the
zoning bylaw, you could not set up a ccmposting facility on Farm
Street of human waste on your property, we can control that, our
local board of health, but the DEQE, a higher authority is telling
them that they are going to do it on that piece of property and
we don't have the authority to stop than. Mrs. DelGaudio - The
DEQE isn't telling them. Mr. Mitchell - The State Agencies, the
State power is telling than that that is vhere it will go. Mrs.
DelGaudio - You knew they had 13 sites that they originally
sutmitted, I understand. Mr. Mitchell - and none of them have
been approved. VJe don't want any more smell in our backyards.
Mr. Mitchell - I think that is vhat we are here for, we're

discussing that. You know the part that I am saying to you -
firs. DelGaudio - I quess vhat we want to do is - Mr. Mitchell -
shut them down - we would love to walk down as the three members

right now with the Chief of Police and shut them down, but we

Mr. Mitchell, let me say this to you
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Mr. Hebeler - one thing that can. be done rightcan't do that,

away and is in the power of this town, that was told to me by
Mr. Kimball from the DEQE, is that the tipping of the trucks
that ccme in is under the direct control of the Board of Health

in both towns, the sending town has to sign for release for the
truck to leave the tcwn and the Board of Health in the Town of

lyfedway has to sign an acceptance approval for that tipping fee.
If we are serious about a moritorium could we start there with

a relatively immediate action that until we go into further
investigation we will place a hold on all new tipping of trucks.
Mr. Sabin - He just suggest all of that. Mr. Hebeler- I know
he suggest, but this is something that could happen almost
immediately. Mr. Mitchell - if that's a fact, that is an approach
to take. Mr. Hebeler - perhaps that's something that could be
put into effect at the 21st meeting assuming that there was time
to research it. Mr. Mitchell - Yes. Mr. Borek - Mr. Chairman

I would like to speak now, maybe, I have been sitting back for a
\A^ile and think it's ma^ioe tine to say something here that in
regards to the meeting on the 21st, I mean you took it upon - to
do it and I'm agreeable with you, but I went to the Council in
Franklin, to the meeting in Franklin and spoke before the Council
and I have a feeling that regardless of viiat we do, and most of
the people in this room have the same feeling that I have. That
the composting facility should not be built in the Town of Medway.
The Council in Franklin took it upon themselves to take a vote
and they voted 8 to 4 I think it was, or scmiething like that figure
I forget, I think 8 to 4 was the figure, not to allow a composting
site in the Town of Franklin. Regardless of v^at was said or v^at
was going to be said and how bad it was and v^hat need it was and
v^at other thing were done, and as far as I was concerned I came
from that meeting, and I told some of the people that were at that
meeting, that as far as I am concerned I want this Board to take
the same stand that the Board of Franklin Council did to say that
no composting facility will be erected in the Town of Medway. At
the new business tonight, hopefully, that I wDuld make such a
motion that we do that, send a lei:ter to CRPCD stating the fact
that we do not wish, we do not send to erecting a carposting facility
in the Town of Medway. Period. And that scmie other resolutions
to the problem of how the waste should be disposed of or to the
alternatives I think the engineer, he came ip) with a solution
that they hired and I see the Representative here tonight and I
thank her for that very, very long 1977 Report vdiich is very,
very imformative to my knowledge in Wiich this same CDM at that
time told the Town of Ifedway that there would be an odor down
there from the sludge. Mr. Mitchell - stay with the first item
please. Me. Borek - I just want to bring out the fact that -
Mr. Mitchell - the first item is going to call for a vote tonight
you should speak of that, we should speak to that right now
about that vote. You have to understand the repercussions, ycu
know that don't you vAiere you put yourself into  a no win situation
and you are placing upon than down there the responsiblity to -
they came up with an alternative, I would rather suggest to you
that we suggest to them, or direct our represenatives to vote to
use the powers of eminent dcarain and take the land that is sitting
over there waiting for them, not for us to vote against putting
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a cxsnposting facility down here but place their efforts, not in
violation or in conflict with the law that says they have to right
new, but to instead, take the necessary actions v^ch they are
enpowered by the State to take that land over there and put it
v^ere it was going to go, the State was willing to give the land,
swap the land. So that’s a positive action. li:. Borek - the point
I am getting at though, Paul, I don't think that that is the solution.
The corposting is the solution, I don't believe that is the solution
to the problem and that is \^hy I am asking that oOTposting site
not be erected either in Franklin or ffedway. I don't feel it is
the thing. I don't think it is going to solve the problem. I will
be surprised if it solves the problem. Mr. Mitchell - Eddie let me
just tell you vhat it will do. It will prolong the stock piling of
the sludge at that facility down there. I don't want to take an
action vhich is in violation and in conflict with sem^thing that
take you have been told to do by the very agencies that you are
looking for to get the relief and assistance that you need. If
we're to make a suggestion to them down there, in ny opinion
it is the one that says take the land necessary, that was all agreed
to before and if necessary take it by eminent domain and go in and
do it. But you've got to go ahead with soneplace in moving that
sludge. We will be three years out and that's the end of it too.
Three years out and still be piling it there, we've only got three
more years at maximum. Mr. Hebeler - a moritorium may extent that
life, by cutting down the flow that three year projections probably
based on an increased utilization and flew through the facility, so
it may extent that life. The DEQE by the way, had not seen, Mr.
Kimball v^o is the administrator, had not seen the plan that they
suhmitted for the closing of that landfill and that was Wednesday
of last week,

is the extension upon vhat it is based,
you've got me missed up here.
Mr. Hebeler - the closing of the land fill of the District, plant.
They were to have sutmitted a plan on one March of this year that
identified how they were going to close that landfill and under
vhat - the DEQE that I talked to had not seen that plan. So the
three years I don't know Vthat it is based on, if you go with a
moritorium, any future connections and you keep the flow at this
rate that may go to four, five, six years because  I am sure that
was built in to expansions. The point that I wanted to get back
earlier was that the reconmended solution by the CDM report, I
forget the date but I have it here scmev\here, was to cart it off
to facility and have it burned, but because of the high copper
content and the classification of level III sonething happened
and that was not going to be permitted. There were three other
alternatives before they got to the conposting facility here in
I^fedway. ly&r. Mitchell - none were exceptable by DEQE? Mr.
Hebeler - No, if I remember correctly, the solutions that DEQE
had recorriTiended to go - CDM had recatmended to go with the burning
of it, it think it was Uxbridge, if I remember correctly. Wendy
Burr - Millbury. Mr. Mitchell - But we were denied that. Mr.
Hebeler- because of the copper. The other solutions were in
Franklin and Millis and a few other ones and vhen the cemmunity

So he doesn't know for sure that that three years
Mr. Mitchell - I guess

The closing of the landfill?
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went around and were polled, the other comtunities turned them
down cxDld. I don't believe the DEQE was the one that shut them
down I believe it was the other facilities, the other corinunities
that shut them down, including the Wrentham State School. Mr.
Mitchell - Shut down \^at? Mr. Hebeler - Shut down the article

we're talking about, the coiposting facility or other technique
they having for doing - alternatives. So there are other perfered
solutions than conposting. Mr. Borek - Mr. Chairman, I would like
to bring out also, there are two members from Franklin and two
members fran lyfedway and also the two members frcm Franklin have
not been re-^pointed as of the present date as far as I know.
Mr. Mitchell - Yes, that's right. Mr. Borek - and if there is a
deadlock between two and two, the eminent domain which you are
seeking will not proceed. It will not be able to be done. It will
be a two and two deadlock and the procedures of getting eminent
domain would not be done and I'm sure that then the court or vhoever

advocated it, the plan that the District has now presented them
to have the thing on site, to have that ccfiposting on site will
go into existence. We would not be able to proceed with eminent
domain proceedings under the present situation that's down there.
Mr. Mitchell - Now let's stay with the suppositions for a v^ile
as long as we're supposing, let us suppose then that there are
only tiro District menbers down there right now. If the other's
have not been reappointed, there are only two. The vote could
be taken - Ed if you want to suppose you can suppose your life
away, suppose positive - suppose that we can get something done
if we don't achieve eminent domain then achieve recognition.
Achieve recognition by people knowing how far you will go. You
know these people along time ago reached the end of their rope.
It's to the point at vhich we have, or should have, and we will
use every mechanism that is available to us. Those people that
are down there are also appointed by us and if need be we could
have weekly rreetings with them to find out vhat is going on with
each of the agreed to plans that we had for this week, we check
it next week. Then we'll make new plans for the next week and
we'll check that. I don't have any reservations about putting
my trust in the two gentlemen we have down there, nor the two
sitting members or supposedly sitting members frcm Franklin
vhich may happen to be the problem that Franklin has. Resident
frcm area - Why would we limit ourselves to just one course of
action, shouldn't we try and have a multi-level attack on this
problem? Mr. Mitchell - Yes. vhich is why as we have said
before we are thankful for all the information we have had frcm

Marie on this one. Resident - quite frankly I think one of the
reasons we find ourselves in this position, is because other tcwns
are counting and have been counting on Medway following the rules
to date. Possibily it is about time to cause a little creativity
and maybe break a few rules. Mr. Mitchell - well see - yeah, I
don't disagree with you, it does come to alot of us, probably
more so to Ed, \^ho \^/as bom and raised here, that there is a
favor of animosity between the towns of Medway and Franklin
that never ever, ever existed before. I have only been here
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23 years and all I have ever seen is cooperation frcm every
facet of business in each of our town's in sharing in mutual
assistance. The latest attitudes are shocker's. It may well be
that the people in town government over there have a reason to
protect their constituency and they have to pay attention to vhat
they say, to a degree but not to the degree that they close their
eyes and ears to vhat facts are and that is what bothers us. I
was not at the meeting and the feed back I had frcm the people
from our community an our State Rep that were there it was not a
real nice hosted attitude that they got. Theses are things we don't
usually say. Resident - one other follcw-up ccjtment, and that
regards placing a moritorium on additional flow into the system.
Can we investigate whether or not it's possible to put a flew meter
on the input side of station and tag it to a certain inflow and that's
it and vhatever happens to the stuff when it backs up in Franklin -
Solve your own problem. Mr. Mitchell - can we investigate the
possiblity of doing that? Yes. Representative Parente - When
Milford had a similar problem in 1973, the Water Pollution Board
did place a limit on the amount of building permits that were to
be issued. When we talk about moritorium and the fact that perhaps

that might have been factored into the flow, what has not been
factored in, is the future growth of Franklin. The night that we
were there, they had us waiting for four hours, I think Wendy Burr
was there, we waited from 7:00 I believe we got on the floor about
11:00. We saw two large sub-divisions go through there first
reading, they have malls planned and I doubt vhen the plant was
planned about 15 years ago, and opened about 10 years ago, that
one could not forsee the kind of stunning growth, industrial,
cCTunercial and residential that has taken place in Franklin at a
rate 10 times tlie expansion rate here in Medway.  I do think that
the Town Council would receive a strong message frcm the Town of
Medway if they said you are not going continue to grow, we tried
to impress on them that night, that 70 to 80 percent of the human
waste processed ends up as sludge cemes frcm the Town of Franklin.
You know I found it coipletely irresponsible that they would not
address that problem. Councilman Reed said that he would never
had signed that agreement, and he quote used the word lousy, that
it was a lousy agreement, and I don't think it is  a lousy agreement
viien one town gets the plant and the smell and the other tewn gets
the service. I don't see vhat was so lousy about that agreement.
There are enough legal ways in that agreement, Mr. Chairman, that
justifies everything that the District and the Town of Medway
has done so far. Franklin has failed to live up to it's responsi
bilities, to Treasure the flow, to bill there users, the agreement
spells it out very, very clearly and it spells out very clearly
that if the meters broke down they were to use the percentage,
everything that was done by the District so far and this town
has been correct. I spoke to you earlier today about an article
that appeared in the Milford Daily News, I believe October 31,
1984, and a town official said, its flowing into the gutters and
down the storm drains, the smell is in the air, the health of the
people in the area is far more important than the dollars involved.
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Now one might think that somebody here in Medway said this last
week, that was said in 1984 by a Franklin Councilman, I'm sorry
1974, at a public meeting v^en Franklin was begging for a resolu
tion to there waste problem, their sewer plant and ̂ fedway responded
and J^fedway became a partner, and now the situation is in reverse
and we can make that statement the health of our people is involved
and it should not be question of dollars v^iich they keep brix^ing
i:^, it is cheaper to put it in ffedway, viiatever they come up with
it doesn't - euphanisms for reasons of vtiy they shouldn't put it
there. So I think that clearly the Town of Franklin, and I don't
mean the townspeople, I have a tendency to generalize, certain
members of the Town Council, sore were gracious, the majority of
them were not gracious and I let them know that the next day and
I apologized but I had reached the end of my rope and I let them
know the next day that I foi:ind it totally irresponsible that they
would ask the Town of IXtedway to join another subregion to solve
solid waste problems and at that point I felt that they were look
ing for some place to dunp their solid waste, it certainly wasn't
going to be I>fedway and I let than know that in strong terms and I
^ologize if I was too strong. I think that there is enough in that
agreement and there is enough power and you have several options
to pursue and I think the moritorium or asking the Water pollution
board to take a look at the gallonage that would be generated by
all those new subdivision that are on the drawing board, I would
demand that the Franklin Planning Board let us know v^at is on the
drawing board and you take a look at it, if they want to be a star
in the galaxy that's fine, but they are not going to pour it all
through that system, those laterals into Medway unless they share
this problem. You know, just that suggestion, that you have an
audit conducted by Peat Marwick & Mitchell at the tune of $18,000
it never occured to them that 70 to 80 percent of that $18,000 is
there responsibility, they have to raise it, I mean and they think
son^ow they have punished the Town of Medway and that's ridiculous
80 percent of anything that they come up with is their responsibility.
Respectfully, Mr. Borelc and I thank you for coming with us and
bearing the brick bats and all the insults we had to take, including
investigations by Attorney Generals and District Attorney's I felt
like I had commited a crime for defending rry canraunity but, respect
fully to suggest that we take the ccsrpost and put it in some other
ccffmmity, is to put us right back to day one again because those
towns are going to claim it is Franklin's responsibility. There
were several other options for instance, the Millbury incinerator
but that was created by a special act of the legislator and that
would require the undoing or the admittance of ̂ fedway as a member
by another act of the legislator and certain officials in Millbury
already told us don't bother and so that is another hurdle, but
Wirentham State School, there was a consent degree and even though
the requironents of the consent degree at Wrentham State School
had been met, the parents, vho form a very strong advocacy group
at the school have already made it known that they don't want the
sludge durrped on the schoolvheretliementally retarded are residing.
So that avenue is closed. What this town would have to do, and
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take by eminent dcmain, is that piece of Franklin land that leads
to the State land, the State has already agreed to give the land
to the District, there is a little piece of land over v^ich we
most travel that Franklin has used as a technicality to stop the
location of the ccrtpost facility and they are saying that they
played no role in the selection and that's untrue, this Town,
it's officials and the District would never have been so

presurrptuous to just march over and pick out a site, Franklin
officials were involved, Al Lima stood on that site with us and
he told us that Paul Shew was coming over that day that we stood
on the site and then Mr. Shew never showed up, but they knew and
they were in on it because there was another selection, the old
landfill and then DEQE said that one wasn't appropriate and then
we moved over to this site, they were always in it. But, it
became politically expedient for them to be political I suppose
and to oppose us on it, but to say that we were dishonest, to say
that we did it without their knowledge, all untrue, and as far as
the plant, there are seme problems at the plant it is not the
fault of the people v^o are trying to manage it. Maybe their
bookkeeping could have been a little better, maybe some new
management initatives, but we don't fire people for that, we
bring in new management initatives and we tell them v^at we
expect, but if it is the wrong design to begin with, and I want
to point out that QDM is also consultant to the Town of Franklin
I mean that just juirped out of the front page, I mean there is a
man giving us advise and saying yeah, yeah it's okay let's put it
over in Medway, But he also is a consultant and all that new
expansion that's taking place over there I suppose is attractive
to them, but believe me other than bookkeeping and a couple of new
management initatives I'd say that the fault lies in the design.
That plant should never have been placed in this part of the region
the land, the soil is very vulnerable to clirratic changes and I
do believe that, ah, now I forgot the expert opinion of an environ
mental engineer, and I think that that is something we can look
to later, vhat we have to do irrnediately is semehow ccnply with the
court order to cone up with a long term solution. The short term
is to bury for three more years but that is the end of it and they
could not have seen in the court v^ilat is going on in Franklin right
now, all this huge expansion program that they are operating under.
Resident in tlie area - Can we investigate a possibility of resinding
the Cemnission altogether? Mrs. Parents - You mean the District
Cbrrmission? Vfell, I can't make that policy. In rry nastiest of
mcments, I thought of filing legislation to ask them to leave and
to build their own plant, you know I thought of that after I was
bruised and battered by they I thought vAiy don't they leave us
alone, you knew we are only using 20 percent of this facility and
we have 100 percent of the problem. Mr. Hebeler - One thought that
carte to mind during this discussion is one story that I got fran the
DEQE was the untruckablity of the sludge because of it's high copper
content. If Franklin is supplying 80 percent of the sludge frem the
town, I have a very tough time with the quality of the water that is
supplied in the Town of tfedway that we are contributing 20 percent of
the copper content, therefore Franklin is giving us unprocessible
sludge. Mrs. Parents - Yeah, you are absolutely correct and you
are right on point and part of meeting the consent decree we have
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obtained funds v^ich we are using for a grant to identify those
industrial sources of - those kinds of problems and to have them
pretreat it. Once the result of these studies are in then they
would have to pretreat and v^at Franklin has refused to understand
is that the District only assesses the Ttwn of Medway and assesses
the Town of Franklin before us the full responsibility of identifying
\\^atever problems are in their laterals and billing their customers
lies in their hands and they have repeatedly tried to give the
iirpression in the paper that sonehow the District or the Town of
tfedway hasn't billed properly, or measured properly, the agreement
speaks to that very, very clearly that those kinds of things, the
quality or the chemicals that are in the sludge, all of that is
Franklin's responsibility, they haven't lived up to it. Mr. Hebeler -
Unfortunately conversation with the DEQE boiled around that the
District Comdssion has to come up with the regulations the quality
v^atever you have it of the waste material that is put in to the
laterals and that has not been done yet, therefore there is nothing
for anybody to measure against. The DEQE Administrator left me
with the inpression that all they had to do was ccme up with a plan
but tliey had a problem with enforcing the rules and regulations
that they were going to ccme up with so, the court order mandated
that they cone up with the plan and how they wanted this thing
administered and vihat regulations they were going to set forth
but they didn't really ccme up with the ware with all nor the funds
nor the allocation nor the fines frcm not implementing this plan
all they said they had to lay it out on the table is this is vhat
you want but as far as getting it enforced, it was a \diole different
matter. You need to have the regulations but enforcing it is -
Rep. Parente - One of the problems we have is that this plant is
operating under a fifteen year old rules and regulations and DEQE
is looking at present day regulations and we have  a tough time with
a plan that has been designed fifteen years ago rules from fifteen
years ago trying to adapt to Vidiat they expect of us today with a
design that we think, as lay people, we didn't know had scxne serious
flaws, so we were handicapp^ frcm the beginning with old regulations
and a design that appears to be, an incorrect design, you know I am
not a civil engineer, or an environmental engineer but I am told
but as far as the fine, X want to address rryself to that. The fines
that were levied were levied in one aspect of it because we did not
have the proper number of personnel at the Plant, but all you have
to do is take a walk through that plant and you knew v^y unless
somebody has absolute absence of smell, I mean you just, you know
we have a tough time keeping people working at the plant. The fine
that was levied, I believe it was semething like $30,000 and 70 or 80
percent of that fine was levied for Franklin the balance on ̂ fedway.
We are sorry that it happened but how can you force people to work
in a plant and then there were other things that were wrong with the
equipment and if you don't have the money how can you fix the equip
ment if you can't get money because Proposition 2% has precluded
yoa frcm having enough money. In one case, vhen I mention manage
ment initatives they took it upon tliemselves to use seme of the
money to fix the plant and they gave Franklin a credit and that is
poor bookkeeping practices they say. Well, they were desperate at
that point they are hearing frcm the residents and they tried to fix
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it, majte they were wrong in that aspect and we can tell them that
we will have no more of that kind of bookkeeping, Vfe have reasons
for everything that was done the District. Vfe thought we were
coming to a reasonable solution by placing a composting facility
in the Town of Franklin, state-of-the-art composting is so advanced
that for the life of me I can not understand vAiy they are having a
problem with a ocarposting facility, they would have a far worse
problem if we partitioned to separate because they refused to act,
and then they have to build there own sewer plant and they can use
that site. As far as I am concerned they can use site to build
there sewer plant so, we have done a tremendous amount of research,
we feel that the District and the Town, with the exception of a few
mistakes, we*ve tried to join you in your effort and I have to tell
you that these three Selectmen were with you all the way, because
that amount of research would never have been done without this
Board pushing and saying, we*ve got to cxxob up with some sort of
reasonable solution, they are worried about you, that is their
allegiance, the District is the District. I think we have come up
with some good information and I think we aught to all stick together
at this point and to talk about bringing it to some other community,
can you imagine how welcomed we would be? Mr. Hebeler - No, I
appreciate with not bringing it to another community, it has to be
an equitable solution to all parties involved but, equitable was
a very strong term at this point in time. Our main concern, and
vhy most of the people are here, if Vfendy will permit me, is we
have a problem that we are faced with, a very severe deadline and
that if the District - the Oourt Order is on schedule by May 3rd
I think it is, they have to have there Step II grants well in
process and into the final design for vhat they are going to be
trying to do. And unless that can be, I don't want to say stopped,
I want to say put on hold, evaluated as to the best approach for
all parties concerned, Me(i«/ay could be the recipient willing or
unwilling, because that is the plan that is out in the open, I
haven't seen the documents that they sent in for their final
blessing. Hep. Parente - I would suggest then, that at this point
that the Board of Selectmen in ]yfedway instruct the Town C3ounsel to
look into the feasibility of partitioning the court, in that it is
not our fault, and plead mercy with the court that we have an unwill
ing partner, we married someone vho doesn't recognize it's resspon-
sibilities in this contract and that we are willing and we have
come to thdLs point and we ask the court to intervene because we
are willing. We are willing to move ahead and you weigh things and
I mean like that Councillor said its a lousy agreenent and I still
say, what kind of a lousy agreement when we got the plant and the
smell, they got the service and the oca:rposting facility state-of-
the-art is ncB«here near what Pfedway is experiencing right now.
I have told them we have buried your human waste for eight years and
we wall continue to bury it for three more years and when you bury
things in the ground, you know it is all related there is a whole
world underground and we have water wells in Pfedway that we have to
be concerned about, a conposting facility is above the ground and
it is self contained in a building and they won't listen to reason,
so ma^be we have to petition the court, but the one thing that I

And
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would caution, is that we all work together. I think this is
marvelous and I think it is wonderful that Wendy has all these
signatures. Let's make a loud statement together, the Board,
the people all of us. Resident in the area - Please, have you
lived in that area? Rep. Parente - I have been down there and I
couldn't - Resident - Well, it's bad, I appreciate your sentiment
and I know it is well intended, but quite frankly  I am way beyond
listening to that type of "let's everyone be happy together"
because obviously that isn't going to work. Rep. Parente - I was
anything but happy the day after, and vhen I spoke to the Franklin -
I suppose he thinks I owe him an apology, please believe me I wasn't
happy, I was very strong the next day and I told them that I would
not recoimiend that Medway join any new subregion with Franklin until
they recognize there responsibility to the Town of Medway. Resident-
I agree with that, above and beyond that, in business everyday,
contracts are broken because people don't live up to their agreements.
Obviously, the Town of Franklin has not lived up to their agreement,
vhy aren't we initiating action to cancel that contract? Why not
attach the income for CRPCD since 80 percent of it is paid by
Franklin and use that towards providing a solution and then let
CRPCD assess Franklin another 80 percent to pay their share.
Rep. Parente - I agree, and I think the Town counsel has to review -
you know if you have a suggestion, and you want to present it to the
Board of Selectmen and anyone else here viio has  a professional
opinion or uiprofessional opinion v^atever, if you've got a good
solid option that is not based on emotion because we don't win in
court with that, you know we'll included it. Help the Board, it's
a good suggestion I have already said, instruct the Town Counsel to
petition the court and we have to work together on those things. We
need your support to do it. I'd like to be out there with 10,000
marines but, I have to remember that we are a system of laws and we
have to do it - and there are ways and I think should petition
the court. Mr. Mitchell - before you came in I did advise them,
ever^tody that on the 21st of July I've set that date for a business
meeting including the Tcwn of Franklin and the District and all.
I think that is a necessity in any business if you are going to start
demanding corrplete ccnpliance with both sides of the contract then
both parties, all parties must be properly advised, that is step one.
We're going to do that, we are not going to insult an^Dody as seme
of our people were insulted \‘jhen they visited their grounds and it
is going to be a professional business meeting and these things that
we have discussed this evening will also be discussed and the point
will be made that we are not having it anymore and we have people
vho are equally as talented as an^ixedy that they have in handling
contract law and we will start playing the contract law. I will
reiterate vhat I said earlier, that's not flack,  I will press for
and find the way to iirpose a moritorium, which will be on Medway
as well, and on Franklin for anymore tying into our sewer system
or any new septage truck to the plant. Mr. Glickman - That sludge
place has been down there for five years or more, frem the day they
opened up they could start making sludge and it starts making smell
and as time went on there was more sludge and more smell and this
Board and the Board before it did absolutely nothing about it and
we all know that ̂ ^hatever you are talking about here is going to
amount to nothing. Now, I've cane down here for another reason
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I've ccxvB down here to find out about this garbage collection,
that we are being taxed for. Mr. Mitchell - Well, if you will let
us get through this part of the evening, then we will be glad to
discuss that, but these people are on the agenda for that and we
are going to cover this here as much as we can - Mr. Glickman -
Fine - but they have been going over and over the same things, it's
been a discussion between the gentleman over there the lady here and
you. Mr. Mitchell - point of order here sir, this is on the floor
right now and we will cover this subject. Resident of the area -
Mr. Chairman, I may have missed it earlier but, you mentioned, at
least in the opinion of one other expert there may be a design flaw
at the plant, now does that mean that we are going to be instructing
our Representatives to the District to bring on another consultant
in addition to CDM, since number one, they haven't been able to
solve the problem in eight years and number two there is an obvious
conflict of interest with their ties with the Town of Franklin?

Mr. Mitchell - to answer you honestly, right now  I don't know ̂ at
that means, except that it means that it has to be looked at and
it has to be looked at by an objective viewer. I have made the
assunption that the information I was given, being given that by
Mrs. Parente, from an expert in environmental affairs familiar with
plant operations has indicated that that there was incorrect design.
So it has to be somebody else that looks at it from another side of
the business circle. Resident - So that is one of the concrete

steps we could start taking right now? Mr. Mitchell - Yes.
Resident

is just more than just a nuisance and it's more than not liking
the smell, I had an episode a few weeks ago v^ere it was so bad
that I walked by the window and took a deep breath and I went into
Lurrindo Spasm v^iich is kind of serious and that kind of scared roe
a little bit, that I couldn't walk by my window without having that,
so it is getting to be, as much as they say, it's not a health
problem it just smells, it's getting to be a health problem.
Mr. Mitchell - I did say earlier, this Board recognizes it as a
health problem because an obnoxious smell that effects your
appetite and effects your ability to consume food will certainly
be a very serious health problem down the line. Rep. Parente - In
addition, Mr. Chairman if I may, at the request of Mrs. Burr I have
contacted the Department of Public Health to find out how we can
measure obnoxious odors and they stated that their agency measures
odors that are obnoxious within a building and that DEQE would be
the agency required to measure it and so I have sent a letter to
them so we would have it in writing and I know I can call them
but, Vfendy will be receiving a copy of that, we've been trying to
do that too and just lastly I want to show you the productivity
report that Franklin evidently has for its townspeople and they
mention in there project vhat we have done and what we are going
to do, they address sludge in the title and then do nothing about
it, you will not find it mentioned again and I just wanted to point
out that it is an MO, there MD to say they are going to do something
and they don't do it, no^ere else in there do they mention how they
are going to address the sludge issue except to say that it is one
of there - it's on their agenda. Mr. Hebeler - Didn't Franklin

- Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to make the point this
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just receive two State Grants for tie-ins for more laterals and
they have another one that was raised to a higher level of
consideration. Rep. Parente - I think that if together we
petition the Town Council to ask the Board to ma^dDe put a hold on
those laterals, they knew that once this gets out that we intend
to curb their building and we're willing to undergo that here in
Medway, it will have much less effect on us here in Medway we're
not expanding as - they have tremendous plans on the drawing board.
They have to worry about that, we have to petition the court to
stop all that until they address this plan. Mrs. Burr - There is
in relation to \^hat you just said, there is a final public hearing
on Thursday, August 25th concerning the CRPCD and the Town of
Franklin for an alternative alignment for the Wrentham sewer
connection through Franklin. That would be four days after your
noting, maybe that could be considered. Mr. Sabin  - August or
July? Mrs. Burr - Excuse me, I sorry, thank you its a month after
the meeting in July. But it would be something to consider right
away. 1 don't knew if Franklin is to be punished. Mrs. Parente -
I think you should take this down, maybe if we all showed up.
Mrs. Burr - I don't know if I want Wrentham to be punished for
Franklin, but because Franklin is selling there portion it's sort
of a combination of town's problems,
a portion of ours? Mr. Borek - Bellingham - we did before.
Mrs. Burr - could I also at this time just give you a copy of, a
partial list of the petitions that we have asked people if they
would like to sign, we have 400 signatures in the last two weeks
we expect to get quite a bit more just to show you the town's
interest and a little cover letter that you might be interested
in that we have been sending around.
Wiatever we are doing,
would it be appropriate to send a letter to the District telling
them that the Tewn of Medway and the residents here have an
interest in that hearing and that in view of \^^t has happened
that they consult with the Town of tfedway.
that you know that hearing is taking place and that we have an
interest. Mr. Mitchell- that will be letter two tomorrow.

Mr. Hebeler - are copies of those letter available by any chance?
Mr. Mitchell - Once the letters are written and go out they are in

public demain, you can come up here and get copies. Rep. Parente -
we are very serious even though we find a little minute here and
there to chuckle over something we might say its  a horrible situation
and believe ne it is difficult - they say democracy is a terrible
way to do business but all the rest are worse, so  I don't know,
we are trying. Resident from Millis - I'm a quarter of a mile
from the plant and ten years ago \«hen they said they were going
to put that plant in that we were going to clean up the Charles
River and rrost of us really weren't aware - like great we're
cleaning up the Charles River and most of us really weren't aware
great this is great for our community and I have horses and my
horses don't even like to walk through field, I haven't gone through
that field for years. That's an animals point of view. It stinks,
sometirres at 10:30 in the morning or 5:00 at night, I feel bad for
people at the top of Farm Street hill it is really disgraceful.

Mr. Mitchell - did we sell

Mr. Mitchell - this supports

Rep. Parente - Mr. Chairman if I may again.

Sonehow let them know
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Resident - IVferie can I ask you a question? Who designed the
Milford Plant? Rep. Parente - ihe Milford Plant was designed by
Haley and Ward. Resident - ihey should cane down to Medway.
Rep. Parente - You make a good point. Milford Plant uses a two
step process and it is state-of-the-art, it's seventeen million,
it's under the new regulations. Medway's plant uses the one step
process, it tries to do in one vessel \Jhat according to other
experts should be done in two vessels. At the time they considered
that state-of-the-art, CDM thought that it was a good way to do it
but, I'm told that anyone \^tlo understands the climate in this part
of the region and the soil that appears as though it was not the
kind of plant. But Milford's plant is quite different. We had
lunch right outside the plant. On a day like today you might get
a slight odor, I'm not going to minimize that. All plants have sane
odor but this is unusual, I mean I stepped into the plant the other
day, I went over to speak to Bob McRae and I ran for rry life, I
ran through it holding my nose and then went over to see Wendy,
viiere I tried to gulp sane air over to Wendy's house and it was
just as bad. Resident - It is also disheartening, there's been
an earnest effort on the part of a lot of people and certainly the
conmunity over the last eight years and nothing has happened, its
gotten worse and so we can sit here and talk about it and I know
it's earnest but, you know there's not a lot of hope here. Rep.
Parente - Well, we shouldn't be burying it, we can't ignore the
fact, yes there are problems with the design, but we are burying
sludge that is not treated properly. In Milford we bury sludge
but it's been treated with ultra-ray, we use ultra violet ray,
it's a biological process and viien you disturb that balance,
for instance Garelick's. Now in that plan Wendy has, in that
report it says that this plant is very vulnerable to sudden shocks.
Now a ̂ ock could be a weather shock, but it also could be an
industrial waste shock and if a ccnpany like Garelick's dunps it's
waste, that's a shock and it disturbs biological balance, the PH
balance or v\hatever else is in there, I'm not a scientist but,

those kinds of things, chemicals coming in like you mentioned,
it disturbs that balance and then the sludge that we're burying
has not been treated properly. So, the corposting facility will
stop the burying and we should be treating it properly. Resident -
When you consider that fact, viien you consider the high copper
content in the sludge, v^at sort of a situation are we setting
ourselves up for in terms of the ground water in the Town of INfedway?
Rep. Parente - that is one of the issues we raised. I just said
it earlier that v^at we put into the ground - its  a \diole world
underneath there and Franklin has to understand \^iiat they are

taking, will be encased in a building and it wouldn't effect their
drinking water or their underground eeco system. Mrs Burr
not sure if you can answer this, but after the July 21st meeting
to be honest with you, a realist, Franklin people are very angry
people and I can't see any conplete turn around. What would be
your next step, would you initiate the demands the very next day?
would you wait for another Selectmen's meeting, hew would you go
about - Mr. Mitchell - it's not a good question to answer, it
depends upon the play - they can be very angry, they can be very
professionally angry, so can we - but we can be very professional.
We will take action immediately, immediately we will cone out of

I'm
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there with action items. We will be the host town, I intend to
chair that, and I never, never ran a meeting that people left
without action items, all parties. And if people fail to
respond or perform against there action items that come out of a
so called joint meeting, the fair evidence is there and I've said
it earlier and I hold to it, I'm looking inmediately for a moritorium.
My mind is made up on that, I don't know the route to take, I don't
know the path, I don't know vhat steps you take, but I have a
fine rep vho will lead me the right way to do that and she has a
staff that's a full days work staff and they will help, that's
my iitfnediate intent. If there is a vote from this Board tonight,
that would be the vote that I'd be looking for. Resident - It is
still unclear to me Mr. Chairman, viiat exactly, or v^at action can
be taken, there appears to be two separate issues to the position
you are taking. What is the action that you would advocate with
regards to the delay, if you will, or any action with regards to
the delay in the building of this cotpost plant.  I see two issues
here and I think most of us are here frankly, we've all been
through the first issue vhich you're advocating and it sounds
welccme, but at the same time vte still have this feeling of an
axe over our head that we're going to have coipDunded odors
because we don't seem to feel we have a voice in the building or
non building of that caipost plant and that is a real concern.
I and most of us in this room are here not only for the odor
problem, but the probably of ccitpounded odor problems over sonething
v^ich we have absolutely know power or authority. I'm a little
confused as to \^tlat we can do about the coipost situation? Mr.
Mitchell - I think the point was made earlier by our State Rep
that it's time that we appeal to the court and appeal to the court
that they intercede with and direct the DEQE to consider sane
alternatives that we may offer to them. The DEQE is a very, very
strong body and they have very, very small ears because they don't
receive much, at least ̂ en it comes from cotffnunities such as
ourselves, they really don't and I will go back to the treatment
that we had frcm the very beginning, they were the ones that laid
out the ground rules that we would pile the sludge here and then
move it away to selected sites and at that time there were a nimiber
of potential sites that they were aware of and we were aware of
and viien we went into operation and we were stockpiling that and
it was tine to move they said you can't use those sites anymore
but v^hich ones can we use, we're investigating and that went on
many, many years I know, so I think the thrust of it is that we
have to go to the courts. New, v^en you go to the courts, I think
everybody here is mature enough to understand, you are laying down
the gauntlet and then you have to take both sides of it viiich
ever way it goes. There will always be something that we over
look in our trip to the court and semebody else is laying there
and smart than us and catches it, so you have to take that burrp
and go on with sonething else. We will look it over very, very
well before we do it, I think the first thing we have to do is
stay off, stay off as long as we can, that ultimatum that we must
have everything all done by such and such a date. That's when we
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have to go to the higher levels of government, we have to go to
our legislative representation, our senatorial representation,
viiio will all be invited to the meeting on July the 21st. Mrs.
Parente - Mr. Chairman, there's going to be a public hearing on
the conposting facility, Wendy, do you have the date? Wendy -
It hasn't been established. Mrs. Parente - There is talk that

the meeting will be held in Worcester. Mr. Mitchell - Well,
we are sending a letter that we want it here. Mrs. Parente -
I registered a letter, that it was inappropriate, that if they
wanted a public hearing, public hearings are for public input
and it you have a meeting at five o'clock vhen you are sure
everybody is working that tells ire you don't want public input.
I have put that in writing and I sent it to the hearing's officer
and a copy of vhich will be sent to Mrs. Burr. Mr, Mitchell -
Okay, ma^ie we could get a copy of that and we will echo all the
same inputs because it says it the way it is supposed to be said.
We had earlier agreed that we would do such a thing. Mrs. DelGaudio -
In going to the courts, you would be using the Town Counsel as
your legal rep.? Mr. Mitchell - We will use Town Counsel for the
initial review of v^at we will be doing, the path we would take,
and if necessary to get associate counsel, we will do that.
Mrs. DelGaudio - That's i^at I wanted to ask you, would you be
willing to use an expert as an associate counsel that is an
environn^ntal lawyer? Because we have investigated someone out
of Boston viio feels that we have a good case. Mr. Mitchell -●
Vfe will use the best that we can. It is not unusual that we have
Town Counsel, v^o is the senior counsel, and use as an associate
counsel viho is a specialist in the field that we are pursuing.
He would then be our Town Counsel's Associate. Mr. Ladieu - Mr.
Chairman, if I could turn to the short term for a nonent. Person
ally over the years I kind of think of the DEQE in the sense as
more of an obstructionist than a facilitator, that is personal
opinion. We were in the process again last summer of resuJjnitting
applications for hauling that stuff out of there, have we heard
back from the DEQE since last summer? Mr. Mitchell - No. Mrs.
Parente - yes we did, they said we could haul it out, do you
remember? Mr. Mitchell - but, there was no place to haul it.
Mrs. Parente - we could bring it to the landfill. Mr. Mitchell -
No, I don't believe we had that, Marie. Mrs Parente - Well I
will look for it v^hile you are talking,
also scmething that would help in the short term.
Unfortunately my conversation with the DEQE, Mr. Kimball made
a point of the fact that they are an observer, the organization
down here is a facilitator, they are to revise and monitor and
check, but they will make no decisions nor reconnendations, it is
the decision of the Ccnmissioners as to how that plant is run.
Mr. Mitchell - Marie this doesn't say on our landfill, they call
that a landfill too. Mr. Borek, I'm going to tell you now, nothing
is going to be done until we say the same thing as the Town
Council in Franklin said. Unless the Board takes that action

Mr. Ladieu - That is
Mr. Hebeler -
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you're not going to hear it because the Council with fifteen
members, you're going to have a hard time to convince eight
members over there that this is V'^at ^ould be done and that

that contract, as Mr. Reed said he would never sign it and
v^t not, any meetings we have with them is just going to be
a waste of time. Mr. Jlitchell - The only thing is Ed, if they
choose to act urprofessional then let them do it publicly and
v^at we do from then on will be sonething that they are aware
of doing alright. They don't run the world, neither do we and
everybody in this country has recourse to the courts. We've
stayed away fron there, but we're trying to have  a reasonable,
professional business meeting vhere both sides, all people,
understand the situation and there has to be a corpromise in
some cases, and there has to be a complete yeilding in other
cases, and if in fact it doesn't take care of the problem then
we have to continue and there is only one other recourse.
You can't think negative. Resident - You can \^hen you are
smelling the odor. Mr. Mitchell - Well, you can think negative
about the situation but you can't think negative about getting
it corrected. Resident - Look you're dealing with  a plant that's
obviously outmoded, vdiy not shut the \^ole thing down, its a
health hazard. Mrs. Parente - What are you going to tell the
people about - Resident - What are you going to say if that
lady dies viiile she walks by her window? What are we going to
say with any kids that are growing up now and starting to smell
this from a year old and we may wind up with kids with physical
defects, that we are sorry? Mrs. Parente - You're right, it is
just like the landfills throughout the State, they are in the
ground everybody wants them out, but nobody tells us V\^ere to
bring - you know there are bills to remove all the landfills.
I'm saying we are doing the best we can, I know that you are
frustrated and we're here and you see us and so you are telling

We are with you, I mean I have been working on this, I think,
Wendy will tell you every waking moment, and no matter vAiat she
asks ne to do, we're there we've carried out every wish of this
committee and all the research I spent hours on, they've asked me
to do it and we've tried, we hear you and we're doing our best
we have saneone on the other side that has corrmitted themselves
to the Federal Government, the State Government, the Town of Medway.
Mr. Borek - ]}teie, you're at the State House and the State Governor,
and Bogler there, wanted to bring the refuse and jionk out to
Weston, he wanted to bring it to Walpole and he wanted to bring
it to Stoughton and the people there said. No, the Selectmen said
No those towns took a negative vote right away and it didn't go
there, Marie. It didn't go ̂ ere Bolger wanted it to go - it
didn’t go there. I'lrs. Parente - Ed, those are all fine political
statenents to make, I've made them myself, the fact is Ed that
we have laid out a program that we want to follow, we want to go
to the courts, we want to instruct the Town Counsel, we want to
bring Franklin over here and tell the Town Council, the Town
Council over there is an equal, you talk about General Laws,

us.
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you talk about governments. Town Councillor's are equal to
Selectmen. This will be the first time that the two of you
got together, the Town Council over there has unilaterally made
decisions for a plant that is not even in their town. So, for
the first time this Board has taken the lead and has asked the

Town Council to ocme here. They've told you there going to have
there Town Counsel petition the court, we've told you that we'll
do scmething at the public hearing in Worcester to try and get
it here, Wendy has brought us this notice and we want to register
there, I mean that's action. All the other things are things we
can't do, they're great and I want to do them too, but we have to
throu<^ the legal process, bring Franklin to the table, through
strength, and I think we're all united now, we're bringing them
here. Look at the three hearings that are coming up vtiich we can
really lay the law down to Franklin and say okay, we've come to you,
we've asked you to join us tonight in solving this and 80% of this
problem is your problem. Resident - I think that is very naive
to think that they are going to play the game fairly. Mrs. Parents -
No, they are not going to, but we have to go through that step.
They constantly tell you at State level, have you exhausted
everything at local level, the court will say that. Have you tried
to talk to them. Resident - If they had any cannon sense they
would know already that they are causing the problem, because
Medway people don't smell like that. Mrs. Parents  - I know,
I'm with you sir. I told them that, I told them that 80 percent
of the odor is yours. Everything you have said we've said.
Resident - The point that I am making is that at sane point and time
you have to agree that you either have to bend or severally break
the rules. Mrs. Parents - We're not going to break then.
Resident - The frustration that you are hearing here tonight,
believe me the most encouraging thing that I've heard is that the
Board is ready to act and move. But, you've got an eight year
track record here that you are trying to live down, eight years
of inactivity, eight years of doing nothing and accomplishing
nothing, it is better to start late in the game than not to start.
Mrs. Parents - Remember the missing piece, never before have we
thought that there was something wrong with the plant, we kept
blaming people and we never once questioned the so-called experts.
We now have another piece of information, it may or may not be
true but we can get another opinion and see if it corroborates
with this one. Scmeone in DEQE said yes there was  a design problem
I got them to admit that. Wendy Burr - I have two things to say
quickly, I knew that you are aware that the Town of Millis is in
support of v^at you are doing and that they might be able to put
seme input in because the residents even though it is a different
town they get the odor, they should be involved maybe as a dual
counsel or dual effort, that's a possibility but they are very
supportive. The other thing is, I don't know if this is out of line
or not but, could the Attorney General be notified that we are
taking action so that the Court Order won't be blatently disregarded
but mybe they can be aware, either by being invited to the July
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21st meeting or to be given the minutes, sonething so they are
aware of the procedure that you are, in good faith, working.
Mr. Mitchell - I think that is a veiry good thought. This is letter
number three tcmorrow. Resident - One other thing Mr. Chairman
and that has to do with the press. It seems that, since this is
viewed as positive action, this July 21st meeting, would it not
make sense to make sure that there is conplete publicitiy for
the spirit over this meeting. Mr. Mitchell - Yes all papers
will be notified. Mr. Osborne - That is a two way street,
unfortunately, I've sat here on meetings and I've heard people
say, well if the press wasn't here I vrould speak ra y peace. And
they resent the fact that we are here. And then vhen we are not
there they figure they are not getting the coverage that you think
that they should be given. It is very easy then to blame the press.
It's a two way street and I've got it both ways on this issue by
people that are here tonight that have condemned me because I've
been here and prevented them fran saying sonething that they would
like to say because they didn't want to see it in print.
Mr. Hebeler - Is there, I am not familiar with the procedures of
the Board, sonething positive that we can request the Board to vote
on this evening that would precipitate sane of the actions we have
talked about? Mr. Mitchell - You can request it,  I think there
will be discussion between the Board members before we vote, I

personally am going to entertain a motion, it is unusual but not
without precedent that the chaiman presents a motion, but I am
going to intertain a motion of full support and positive action
be taken immediately to pursue the moritorium route and that is
a rnation that I will be looking for tonight. I would hesitate to
go through a series of motions, if some of them may be from present
reasons, that's not vdiat the game is, I'm very serious about that.
The reason for calling the business meeting is to follow the steps,
if it is asked, did everybody have a chance, they certainly did
aixl we will disclose 'uhat our alternatives are and if I disclose

to you vhat rty alternatives are you have to e^q^ect I will use the
one that is nrast expedient for me, if that fails I'll take the next
one, if that fails - and as many as I list you have to respect I'm
going to take those and I think that's \iiat the business meeting
is si:pposed to be about and it will be taped, it will be covered
by the press and I'm sure that you people will be there. Wendy
Burr - Could you ask Cable to oDver it? Mr. Mitchell - Yes.
Mr. Mitchell - Does anyone have anything new or any parting
questions to ask? We will do \^hat we have done in the past and
apologize for the situation dcwn there, but we are speaking
positive action and we are taking positive action.

The Board met with Mr. Noman Glickman ̂ ^ho stated he had all
kinds of stories about this rubbish collection, nothing official.
Now, I understand that it is going to be mandatory,
yes, that's true,
vho only lives here six months of the year, am I going to have to
pay for six months because I'm not here? Mr. Mitchell - Well, one
of the things that goes with the plan is an appeals process, we

Mr. Mitchell -

Mr. Glickman - Now you take somebody like me

9:38
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will have to set up a group that will take ̂ peals against the
basic requirement for the rubbish collection, because you are not
the first one that has a problem, some people vho have their
rubbish picked up right now, older people, vho don't move the
rubbish from their house out to the end of the road because they
can't, they are not healthy enough to do it, and the rubbish
collector does that. I don't know how that is going to be
handled under the new system however, that is one of the appeals
situations that we have to take care of. Mr. Glickman - Who's

in charge of this rubbish collection - I know the Selectmen are
in charge of everything - but I mean, is there any other - viio
set it up? Mr. Mitchell - Well the ah! Mr. Glickman - Who came
to the conclusion that it's twelve dollars? I've lived in town

more than an^tody in the roan here, and I'm still able to go dcwn
to the dimp almost every week, sometimes I skip a week, and it
costs me fifty cents. Now, I'm on a fixed income, you come along
and you tax me, or somebody does anyway, twelve dollars a month,
in reality it costs me at the most two dollars. Now \^en you have
a fixed income, how do you get around that with the duirp. Mr.
Mitchell - There is no more duitp, that also is a mandate and
that is from the State agency, it says it will be closed. When
we get a letter that is sent to us, and it says that you have
failed to close and you better get it closed, and it also mentions
in there criminal prosecution, I'm not interested in serving
vhere I can't close the dunp as I'm suppose to and I'm going
to be held for criminal prosecution. It should have been done
years ago, new they've run out of tin^ and they say it is closed.
So that dunp and the transfer station as well will be closed by
the eighteenth and the pick ups will start. I appreciate the
problem v^ere you haven't read in the newspaper Vihat the vhole
system is about, but it has been in there and it was voted at
town neeting. Mr. Glickman - What newspaper was it in? Mr.
Mitchell - It was in the Milford News, it was in the Country
Gazette, the Middlesex News - so it's been all of the newspapers.
Mr. Glickman - If you don't buy these newspapers  - Mr. Mitchell -
How do you get your other news about v^at is going on in town.
Mr. Glickman - Oh, I talk to somebody and they've read or heard
about it, got an idea about it, now I've heard that it was going
to be eleven dollars and change, then I heard it was going to be
twelve dollars, then I heard it was mandatory, new mandatory
is a tax, how can you tax? Mr. Mitchell - No it's not mandatory
by tax. Mr. Glickman - It's mandatory that house in the town -
Mr. Mitchell -it doesn't have to be by taxation. Mr. Glickman -
Then vhat is it? Mr. Mitchell - It's by charge. Mr. Glickman -
no matter v^at you call it, it is a tax. Mr. Mitchell - No
there's a difference in a tax, because your tax, you declare your
tax and it's recoverable. It's not sneaky it's just the way the
thing is set up, that's the way it's suppose to go. Mr. Glickman -
I would say it was sneaky. About a week ago we celebrated an
event that happened over two hundred years ago, when they told
George the third that we're not paying the taxes on the tea
and that was mandatory, and it's the same thing here it's mandatory
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now you tell me, I'm only here for six months of the year, you
tell ne I got to pay vdiat, seventy-two dollars for nothing.
Mr. Mitchell - I don't know that you do, sir. If you'll listen
I'll answer it again, the way I answered it the first time. All
things in that program can not fit all people that have to use the
program, therefore there are appeals for the system so that those
people Viiio can't work totally to the system will not have to work
totally to the system, alright? Mr. Glickman - But I never heard
anything like that. Whoever is incharge why didn't they send us
a letter in the mail. Mr. Mitchell - There is a letter that is

suppose to have - Mr. Glickman - Where? I haven't seen it.
Where is it? Mr. Mitchell - I said, v^en I finish the sentence -
there is a letter that is suppose to have been generated by the
Chairman of the Board of Health and the Finance Committee member

that was assigned to the COTmittee and that's supposed to have been
out by now, and it isn't, alright? Mr. Glickman - Well if the
letter isn't out how am I suppose to know viiat's happening?
Mr. Mitchell - The letter will be out. The collection will go

on the eighteenth and you will be notified. Mr. Glickman - What
this conmittee, vhy did they feel they have to close these people
up, there business up; Cassidy and Jones and scane others? Mr.
Mitchell - This conmittee didn't do that sir. Mr. Glickman -

Sanebody did. Mr. Mitchell - Yea, the State did. The State
closed that up. Mr. Glickman - No, no this carmittee said that
every house has to pay v^ether they use that or not and if they're
going to pay this man that cones frcm Holliston, it's a country
wide outfit anyway, cause I've seen them in Texas, Oregon, I've
seen them everyv^ere.
Of course not.

thing applies to Jones,
had the right to bid on the contract for the Town of Medway. Mr.
Cassidy was not the low bidder, we didn't do it to Mr. Cassidy,
]Skr. Cassidy was the high bidder, or the middle bidder - Mr.
Glickman - Whoever awarded them this contract put than out of
business, because they say you have to, every house has to go to
this man. Mr. Sabin - sure, he was the low bidder, the State
law rec^ires you hire the low bidder. Mr. Mitchell - What is your
point sir? Lack of information - Mr. Glickman - Lack of information
for one thing - Mr. Mitchell - The system is in and it is going to
be inposed, Mr. Glickman - And the cost of the system and if I'm
not here for six months I don't see how I should be ccstpelled to

pay, and I don't think I'm the only one. Mr. Mitchell - Well, that's
fine, the secretary has been taJcing a list of the people v^o have
similar type conplaints, similar type appeals. Mr. Glickman -
Now this rtorning I tried frcm nine o'clock until almost noontime
to try to call this place and the line was always busy, I don't
know viiy but it was always busy. Mr. Mitchell - Let's stay with
that for a rrcment sir, because I was here from about nine thirty
until five or ten past eleven and she was on the phone and there
were nxxrents that the phone wasn't being used and she was here
and it was for situations just such as this and it was situations

Would you pay Cassidy and pay him too.
So that puts Cassidy out of business, the same

Mr. Sabin - Cassidy and Jones and others
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fron people \ih.o just left here, she was here and the phone was
not off the hook except v^en it was being used, because I was
sitting right here working. Mr. Glickman - That may be so, but
the fact is I couldn't get through to get an appointment or sone-
thing to be down here tonight. So then I tried at twenty minutes
past one and after it rang for c^iite aviiile, seme man answered
and I didn't knew Wio he was and he didn't know anything and he
said the secretary was out to lunch. Now I know that these town
people, v^hether they are on the highway or other places, they
take off on lunches, I can remember turning them in one time,
and I know about these Boards, twenty years ago or so I was on
the Board of Health myself. Mr. Mitchell - I remember. Mr.
Glickman -- You remember? I didn't think you were in town then.
Mr. i4itchell - Yeah. I was. Mr. Sabin - I was too, but I don't
renember. Mr. Glickman - You were in town? Do you remember me?
Mr. Mitchell - Yep. Mr. Glickman - Fine I don't know vho you are.
Mr. Sabin - I-fell I'm sorry. I've been here thirty-five years
and I probably have never run across you mere than one hundred
and fifty times. Mr. Glickman - I don't see vhere. Mr. Sabin -
It's immaterial. Mr. Glickman - What I want to know is Wiat

happens to me and the garbage collection. Mr. Mitchell - You will
get personal information. Mr. Glickman - Before Mcnday? Mr.
Mitchell - Yes, before Monday. Mr. Glickman - And then I go
before an appeals board? Mr. Mitchell - No. That is not the
way it works. I've already registered vhat your appeal situation
is, Ruth has your name, and vhen we get with the group, and we
have not assigned a group to take care of the appeals, however,
we will get together with the appeals group and have them resolve
have these things are going to be taken care of. You are not the
only one with a similar type problem. Mr. Glickman - Is that going
to be done before Monday? Mr. Mitchell - No sir, It can not be
done before Monday. Mr. Glickman - Then starting Monday I am
going to be charged, is that it? Mr. Mitchell - That's right.
Mr. Glickman - Then vhat good is the appeal? Mr. Mitchell -
Let me ask you scenething? What happens if you get over charged
on your taxes you get an abatement don't you? Mr. Glickman -
the only thing that I get over charged is the seventy-nine
percent they take off for the schools, see, that's vhat I get
overcharged. Mr. Sabin - You and I agree. Mr. Glickman -
Alright. And another thing you know, I looked in the town report
and I found that there's a hundred and fifty nine adults hooked
up with the school system and there's seventeen hundred and
seventy-two children that means one adult for every eight point
four children. So you see you got too many chiefs for the
indians, it's not your fault you're not on the school comittee.
Mr. Sabin - It's the State's fault. Mr. Glickman  - The State

says you have to have one adult for every eight point four
children? Mr. Sabin - The State keeps the school separate frem
us, we have no say over the school, no board has any say over
the school. Mr. Glickman - Vfell, there's a bunch in town here
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Mr. Sabin - it’s allcfwed.

Mr. Glickman - They certainly had
As a matter of fact, they knocked

vho have something to say over it.
It's allowed by State law.
something to say about it.
off sore of the School Committee and got themselves appointed.
Mr. Borek - Mr. Chairman, in regards to this issue - Me. Glickman
- I don't feel that I have accaiplished anything by ceming down
here and sitting here for two and three quarters hours waiting
to get heard. And I don't see vhat I have accorplished. Mr.
Mitchell - I'm sorry for that, I think you have. You could have
done it with a phone call, if you could have got through. Mr
Glickman I couldn't get through. Mr. Mitchell - In the future
I might suggest to you to try some of the other lines and ask
them to come over. Mr. Glickmn - And tell her? Mr. Mitchell -

Yes. Mr. Glickman - Ch, I didn't know they did that. Mr. Mitchell -
Yep. Fran Donovan right across the hall would do that. Mr.
Glickman - See I never knew that, and I've lived in town almost
seventy-six years. And talk about dunps I can tell you about dunps
in this town that were never covered. And if I were foolish enough

to buy a house down on Farm Street, I'd get rid of it and get
out of there, even if I have to get out of town. Like I said
before, before you sat me down, you haven't acccrtplished anything
since the place was run and you haven't accorrplished anything
tonight, and you know that. Mr. Sabin - Mr. Chairman can we get
on with the agenda? It's ten minutes of ten.
That was on the agenda here and maybe some of them are people
that were here before, I told them that it was one of the items

on the agenda. Mr. Sabin - What's on the agenda? Mr. Borek -
Vfe have it down here to discuss solid waste. Mr. Sabin - Vfe

haven't gotten to that yet. Mr. Borek - I understand that but
I'm just saying that it was on the agenda to discuss and because
I just want to bring it out that there was a lot of people here
and that since it took longer that we had anticipated and people
had emailed me and I told them it was on the agenda, that it was

going to be discussed, because I had it in front of me, I had
it printed that it was there as an item on the agenda for
discussion. Mr. Sabin - with no time limit, and now we have
done vhat we have got to do, and we are down at award the fuel
bids, which we have done, Mr, Mitchell - We didn't do the
Highway bids. Do you want to discuss Solid Waste now Ed.
Mr. Borek - I don't care vihichever one you want but I'd
like to because I think Mr. Bruce and a few of the other people
that were here before, IV^ feeling is that we ought to take and
the first decision is, vho's going to run this program, vhich
department is going to run this program? Mr. Sabin - I thought
we made that decision two weeks ago, three weeks ago.
- Wfell, I've gotten enough calls at ray heuse.
we say the Board of Health, fifty-five, sixty times. I move the
Board of Health run this Solid Waste program. Do you second that
Eddie? We'll end that conversation right away. Mr. Borek -
But I would like to - Mr. Sabin - will you second that or no?
Mr. Borek - Can I discuss it? Mr. Sabin - Why don't you second
it and then we can discuss it. Mr. Mitchell - I'll second it for

the purpose of discussion. t4r. Borek - Okay. The purpose of the

Mr. Borek -

Mr. Borek
Mr. Sabin - Did'nt
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discussion is that to just, we've done that, and  I was at a meeting
viiiich Mr. Wilson was there and he's tied up with a lot of different
things just like every other department is and he said a letter
was going to go out and I heard a Finance guy, vtiich Paul mentioned,
a letter was going to go out to the citizens. I don't see anybody
working on it and everybody calls on and vitio's going to give me -
ask me the question of vtio's operating this department, vjho can I
talk to about it, v^o can I discuss anything about it? And, I'm
sure, I was here for avi^ile in the afternoon and Ruthie had I don't
know how many called on who was running this program? Mr. Mitchell -
Well very inportant Eddie, v^at was your answer? Mr. Borek - The
answer was that we are going to discuss it tonight, that's the
answer. Who was going to handle this,
about it for weeks about v^o was going run the program.
- if you call the Board of Health, they say they are not in charge.
Mr. Sabin - Of course not because we haven't voted to put them

in charge. Mr. Mitchell - Well, we can make it very sinple, cut out
the fooling around, it's got to be done - then we'll do it until the
decision is mde viio should be doing it. But I'll tell you viiat
we did say, and I'm not going to do this part of their job, if
the mechanics of running the program are \fthat are needed we will
run it, but Wien it comes to a Board of Health, a situation of
poor health conditions resulting from the rubbish pickup there is
no cop out there, that is a Board of Health responsibility to
pursue that, but if it needs running we'll take it and we'll run
with it. Now, Wilson is out of town, he and his wife are out on
vacation, I think he supposed to be back tomorrow, I have already
talked to DeSimone, Wiose on the Solid Waste Ccmmitee, and he
knew or understood that Wilson and Tucker Reynolds, I think, were

supposed to write the letter, alright? He spoke to Hoban about
it this past week and they were supposed to discuss that at their
July 5th neeting Wiich they cancelled, so it wasn't covered,
so that the collection has got to go on and it's got to go the
eighteenth. The ixiutes that are going to be picked up and the
days of the routes to be picked up, I was here with Ruthie today
making phone calls and that's supposed to be in our hands
tcsnorrow. Is that right? Ruth - By Wednesday. Mr, Mitchell -
Alright, we're going to have it by Wednesday. There has to be
a proper running of it, and we are not going to wait for seme-
body else to do it. Mr. Borek - No, but there are questions
Paul, that have core up now - people Wio own apartments, they
called BFI, they couldn't get answers around here so they called
up BFI and I never heard it at all the meetings I went to with
the Solid Waste Gormittee and I heard Mr. Parrella here, never

stated to me, and people are telling me now, that BFI is charging
fifty dollars to have a dunpster besides the twelve dollars.
Seme of the ̂ artment owners called me up and said do you know
we have to pay fifty dollars if we want to have a dumpster
besides the twelve dollars. Mr. Mitchell - Hold it right there

Eddie, you've got a copy of the contract haven't you? Mr. Borek
- No. No one has.
the contract. Secretary - Bid Specs.
Specs. Mr. Borek - Yeah, nothing is in there about that.

Mr. Sabin - We had talked
Mr. Borek

Mr. Mitchell - I thought we each had a copy of
Mr. Mitchell - The Bid
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Mr. Mitchell - What is in there is vhat the cause were with

the contract. You kept a copy of vhat went back right? When
v/e sent the contract back to BFI, in there it has vhat the
rates are going to be and you had the bid. You had vhat they
bid and they sat right here and talked about dunpsters. If
sccnebody wanted a durrpster they can put a dunpster there for them
and they would charge them for it. Mr. Borek - That isn't vhat
the discussion - that's the point I am getting at.
Well, there were two guys here that said it.
Mr. Mitchell - The two people from BFI the last time they were
in here. Eddie the last time they were in here they said if
people want a dunpster we can provide a dunpster. Mr. Sabin -
and no one would pay. Mr. Mitchell - The apartment owner then -

vhat they do - Me. Borek - Do you think that is right, that's
vhat I am saying that I think the problem is that I'm saying that
those people now are going to pay, if you have 10 apartments you
are going to pay one hundred and twenty dollars, now if you need
two or three dunpsters you're going to pay another hundred and
fifty, so it's going to cost them tvro hundred and fifty dollars.
Mr. Mitchell - No, I have a question there. If you are going to
want a dunpster, vhy do you want the dunpster because you don't
want to go out and - Mr, Borek - No, you don't want it all over,
you don't want a problem of having thirty bags sitting out there
from one week until the next. You ought to stand right across
the street here there is like fourteen ̂ ?artments between these
things of Herbie's here alright and he has three dunpsters over
there now, I see in the back there that there are three dunpsters.
New he is going to get rid of those three dunpsters because he
thought and he was one of the ones that called me up and talked
to me about it, in that he is not going to pay one hundred and
fifty dollars because that ain't viiat - he is paying now
just that he ain't going to pay another twelve on top of it.
He's got three dunpster now so now he says that all them four
teen apartments or twelve \diatever he got in there, okay, are
going to say in an average of five bags, there's sixty bags
that are going to be sitting out there, if they are on a
Friday schedule, say this happens to be Broad Street is on a
Friday schedule, sixty bags are going to sit out there now,
instead of in the dunpster nicely conpacted and everything,
you are going to have sixty bags v^ch are full all, most of the
week, there'll to garbage and vtiatnot that's in there, in order
for dogs, animals or anyone else to take and have time to
accumulate to see sixty bags piled behind that place is as
I think some of the situation is there. I personally don't
think, and all the meetings I went to, there was no discussion to
me that you have to pay for a dunpster, Mr. Mitchell -

Mr. Sabin -
Mr. Borek - Who?
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What's your question about a dunpster vhen they can provide a
dunpster but it was not presented in that context, that you're
paying for bags and then you have the dunpster to keep it neat.
See my understanding of the dunpster was you would call for a
dunpster and you were going to do a special job and it's going
to go away. Mr. Borek - Yea, but you take now we've got a lot
of places in town that have a lot of apartments, and if you take
each of the apartments as an average of five, v^ich I think would
be a minimum, that's vdiat we were using when we talked about
five bags and v^at Cassidy for his estimate \dien they did their
bid was on an average-of five bags, now you're taking that if you
have like the Cottage Street thing of Mr. Reardon's up there -
Mr. Mitchell - Okay Eddie I hear v^at you're telling me. You
have so many units, so many dwellings and then you've got one
big building that has all the dwellings and these are all going
to be piled up there. I don't have the answer to that,
one of the appeal situations. Mr. Bordc - It's our appeal.
That's \^^ere it comes a point on the Board vAio is going to
operate this to take and look over these situations and these
problems that are coming up and cone with the contractor, BFI,
and come to a negotiation of maybe this should happen or that
should happen. Mr. Mitchell - Then I used the wrong term \^en
I say I put it on the appeals list, but \rthen I say put it on the
appeals list, it's our ̂ peal, the Town of Medway, not the
Selectrren, Viho ever the body is that's taking care of it. It's
got to work that it can't be a health menace. Bare in mind
this won't be the last thing that comes up. Just like it won't
be the last time the problem of Mr. Glickman comes up because it
is a valid problem. He is here six months and six months in
Florida and he is paying for a full year, its not fair. You
have scste older people that don't generate one shopping bag or
a small bag, this is Wiat the ccramittee themselves had considered
the possibility of seme joint units, senior citizens or something
like that. That has to go through that appeal group, Mr. Borek
-  Paul, the thing is that you're taking and asking the Board of
Selectmen to do judgement on a program that they had nothing to
do with. Mr. Mitchell - No, that's not true. That's not true
that we didn't have anything to do with this. Vfe read all the
specs, we read everything we got all - that oomnittee was appointed
fcy us right? That committee reported to us, that conmittee gave
us a report this thick. Mr. Borek - No they didn't give us a
report. Mr. Mitchell - They did too. Mr. Borek - have we got
a copy of their report? Mr. Sabin - Yep, bound report.
Mitchell - When Dick Parrella sat right with Dave Harrington
sitting right out there and ran us through the whole thing.
Mr. Sabin - He past them out to us Eddie. Mr. Borek - Well, I'd
like to see one, Mr. Chairman. I would like one to be produced
to me, a report frem the Solid Waste Committee, If there is, then
I never saw one. Mr. Mitchell - If you are looking for a fonral
report that says. Board of Selectmen, you 3onow this is a report
from the - Mr. Borek - If you're going to bring out the figures
of numbers and prices, I have that but that is not viiat I'm -

That's

Mr.
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Mr. Mitchell - Eddie it has a preamble on it as well not just
a bunch of numbers Eddie. Don't sit here now and say you don't
know vhat's going on. Mr. Borek - Well I don't. Mr. Mitchell -
Now came on, cone on I know you better than that. Mr, Sabin -
You signed the contract. Mr. Borek - I didn't sign the contract,
Mr. Sabin - You didn't sign the contract? Mr. Borek - No. I think
you must of did it last week and I didn't know you did, if you
did do it. Mr, Sabin - This was at Town Meeting. Mr. Borek -
Ihen you couldn't have signed the contract with BFI. You have not
signed the contract with BFI yet. Okay, you awarded the bid, but
you didn't sign a contract, we haven't seen it, we haven't given
it to Town Counsel to look over,
contract.

I'm just saying we have not signed it.
Eddie 'cause it's running on the eighteenth,
hell is going on but I'm going to tell you right now it's kind of
late. This thing was set up and we had loads and loads of meetings
in here on a regular basis with - Mr. Bordc - I'm not against the
program I am against - viiat I want to see is someone to operate it,
son^ne to take and make the decisions — Mr. Sabin  - You are the

biggest voice in this v^hole office about the Board of Health running
the program, Mr. Borek - right! - Mr. Sabin - Well, vi^at the hell
we're voting on it, we're going to give it to them and say here it's
yours, Mr. Borek - Then let us tell every person that comes, and
I'm going to start then if that's vhat you want to do— Mr. Sabin -
Vfe're going to vote on it first Eddie. Mr. Mitchell - I won't vote
favorable for that. I will not pass the buck because there is a lot
of flack going on. Mr. Borek - There is not flack going on. Mr.
Mitchell - The buck will stay right. Yes there is flack. Mr. Borek -
I'm going on that nobody knows, to make the decision, that's vhat I
want. Mr. Sabin - We made the decision weeks ago, weeks ago. The
Board of Health came out of your mouth the very first thing. Mr.
Borek - That is for sure, for sure. I>lr. Sabin - Well, if it's for
sure, for sure and you've talked to ever^tody in town how oome you
haven't talked to the Board of Health? Mr, Borek  - You show me in
the by-laws or in the law vhere another elected board can tell an
other board to do there duties? Mr. Mitchell - That's why we won't

do it Harry, cause I knew this was ccxning.
sense of it Eddie. It has got to operate,
take, and that is that we will run it, until we know sonebody
else that is more capable of running it. That's our responsibility.
We awarded the bid, then we should go right ahead and take the
responsibility to make sure that it's run.
we should hold on to it.

can't meet with the Board of Health in full body, both the Boards
and make the determination, should run it. But I'm not interested

in delaying the thing. It's going to have to be, and that's the way
it's going to happen. It's going to have to be picked up, we have
a responsibility for public health vkether we go to the Board of
Health or sarebody else. We have a responsibility if we knowingly
have a problem, health problem we don't take care of it. l*fe just

Vfe have not signed the BFI
fir. Mitchell - Town Counsel has it. Mr. Borek -

Mr. Mitchell - Kind of late
I don't know vhat the

let's get to the real
There's a vote I will

ait I don't say that
There's no reason ’^f^hat so ever that we
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sat through a v^iole night of that already. That Ruth on the list
and we have v^at we call the appeals list and that certainly I would
consider to be an appeal because it is an appeal from the Town.
Mr. Sabin - They should be at our next meeting and we should have
a special meeting with them and end the damn thing. Mr. Bmce
Gregory - You knew you talk about the next meeting, but the next
meeting isn't before Monday. Do I or do I not put  a dunpster on rry
property at a cost of $25.00 a month, before Monday? Tell me.
Mr. Mitchell - I don't know the reason for V\hy you're asJeing if
you put it on. Mr. Gregory - I have eight apartments that I am
servicing frem a duirpster, you're telling me I have to remove that
durrpster, because the person that now services it can't service it.
Now, ̂ ould I, or should I not pay BFI $25.00 a month for another
duirpster or should I just leave all those bags, 40 bags of trash
out in the street? Which do you want me to do? Mr. Sabin - Didn't
Mr. Parrella discuss all that at the Town Meeting, sir? Mr. Gregory -
He said, durrpsters would be provided. He didn't say that we had to
pay for them. Mr. Sabin - As a businessman I wouldn't expect to get
them free. Mr. Gregory - As a businessman then I will not pay for a
durrpster and I will line my trash up on the streets. Mr. Sabin -
I think that's fine if that's viiat you choose to do. It's okay
with me. Mr. Mitchell - Bare in mind sir, that you are responsible
for your property, you know that don't you. Whether it's the trash
or not. Mr. Gregory - Sir, do you know Vitiich property I am talking
about? I have always been responsible for property and I have
never had people butt in and say that I can't do it the way I should
be doing it. You're telling me now I have to use an outside
contractor 1 don't know, vitio I haven't been using and I have
to pay them for there services on top of vhat you're charging me
to remove that trash. Mr. Jlitchell - Let me just say sir, we're
not telling you vdiat you have to do, the Townspeople at a town
meeting told you v^at you have to do. Mr. Gregory  - No one told
me I had to pay for a dunpster on top of the pick up. Mr. Sabin -
The town meeting body voted for this system. Mr. Borek - When was
that Harry? When did they do that? Mr. Sabin - The body voted to
join Wheelabrator. T’Jheelabrator iirplies that you have a contractor
that picks up your trash, your waste and brings it to Wheelabrator.
That's the town body Eddie. Mr. Borek - Wheelabrator says a
contractor? Wheelabrator says that? Mr. Sabin - Wheelabrator
does not want to deal with individual contractors. Mr. Borek -

It doesn't say a contractor though Harry. Jlr. Sabin - The State
law says you pick the low bidder, it doesn't say you pick the
top three or the low three, you pick a low bidder, because we
are required to go out for bid for contractors to haul anything
away. Or am I missing something there too Eddie? Mr. Borek -
You did. Mr. Sabin - What did I miss Ed? Mr. Borek - You

missed, that the people in I^fedway did not have  a choice on vho
is to pick up the rubbish in the Town of IVfedway. Mr. Sabin - Oh
they absolutely did Eddie. Mr. Borek - When? Mr. Sabin - we
went out for bid as to vjho will pick up the trash Eddie. We
represent the people Eddie. That's Vi^at we are here for Eddie.
Or did you miss that meeting Eddie? Mr. Mitchell  - It was June
27th Eddie. Mr. Borek - I missed it that's ̂ at it was.
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Mr, Borek - How do you have that you don't give the people a
right to say vi^ether they want one contrac±or, two contractors
whether they want this system or not? Mr. Sabin - You go hire
the low bidder Eddie. It's not rry job to tell the State that we
want to have three contractors. The people want each to have
there own contractor Eddie. How do you bill that way, Eddie?
Who sets up the burocracy to handle five contractors? Mr.
Mitchell - It's a mute point. On the 27th of June the people
voted to fund the program that we are discussing right now as
it was entirely discussed and presented on the town meeting floor
by the chairman of the Solid Waste Disposal. Mr. Gregory - It was
not. Mr. Mitchell - Yes Sir it was. Mr. Gregroy - There was no
discussion on the charge of duripsters. Mr. Mitchell - You can
only discuss so much in every article that you have. Mr. Gregory “
You never brought up the question. Mr. Mitchell - No he did ask
the question whether they could have dunpsters and he was told
the dunpsters would be provided. Mr. Sabin - If I wanted a
dumpster I would assume I'd pay for it. Mr. Mitchell -  But get
it straight, the people in this town voted this program Eddie,
they voted I forget how many hundreds of thousands of dollars
it was to fund it, and based on anticipated returns from the
use and that was a clear article in the town warrant and it was

voted at the town meeting right across the street. Don't say the
tcwnspeople didn't. There may be sane, that it doesn't m real
smooth with and that's the reason that there has to be an appeals

process. But if people ask questions give them straight answers,
the townspeople voted for this program and that committee God
knows how many meetings, he speaks of having over  a hundred
neetings since there conception and they worked hard, they've
made a number of presentations before this Board, they made
numbers of presentations before public hearings, before the
Finance Coirmitee, before all different boards and before the
public and they went to town meeting and they were supported at
the town meeting. Now it is not going to run smooth it is a
drastic change. We have no dump, we are by law and we are also
told that they will not stop short of criminal prosecution if
we don't close that town dump. And I'll tell you v^o they are
talking about vtien they are talking about criminal prosecution.
And I'm not going to be one of them. We don't have a transfer
station, we were cited I think in the same letter for having a
transfer station without legal authority because that's supposed
to be approved by the Board of Health and we don't have that.
It is not going to run smooth, you heard a man sit in here
that said I go down there every week or every second week and
I pay fifty cents, he's right, but he doesn't have that any more
it's taken away from him, not by us, that's a mandate, the things
that the people don't like, mandates, it was mandated to us,
years ago and we haven't cotplied yet.
minute, you still can have a station down there the only thing
you have to do is get DEQE's approval of the site location.

Mr. Borek - Wait a
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There is nothing that said in that letter. Mr. Sabin - Just like
we are trying on the treatnient plant, Eddie, DEQE for eight years,
will you give roe a break. Mr. Borek, Hey, that doesn't roean any
thing, regardless of how long it takes you, if you say that you'll
never get nothing, okay. Let me put it this way, look in the
newspaper, Millis is taking and running a transfer station on
their durrp and people can use that station or don't have to use
it, there charging a hundred dollars, you either pay, you don't
want to pay, if you don't want to go there, they got it in, it
was just in the Milford News, a big article, and it was approved
by DEQE. Mr. Mitchell - It's not the first time we've heard this
Eddie, \^hy didn't they select that before? I can't recall right
now all the reasons vhy. It's not the first time you've had this
discussion at this table either. Mr. Borek - What's that. Mr.

Mitchell - The one about Millis and you had the discussion with
the Solid Waste Disposal Cannittee too, and I don't recall all of
the answers but I'll tell you the answers at the time were enough
to say that that system that they have down there can very well
be antiquated should in a few years itself. Mr. Borek - Ch, I
wouldn't doubt that. I'm not saying that — Mr. Mitchell - What
are we going to do another stop gap measure. I^en are we going
to grow up and go the way we are supposed to go? Think ahead for
some numbers of years, there's one hell of a solid waste situation
down there, that I don't know vhat is it, seventeen years now, it
was the greatest thing in the world vhen it went then, but it was
designed wrong. Mr. Borek - What's that? Mr. Mitchell - The
sewer system down there. Mr. Sabin - The treatment plant. Mr.
Mitchell - None of us could wait to get hooked into the sewer
system, we're all for it, everybody was for it, and it's not
working right. Now everybody that was for it is running up to
the other end of town, these poor people are living with it, but
it's not working right. Mr. Sabin - What's next? Mr. Mitchell -
When you make a decision Eddie, expect you're going to have some
flack. Me. Borek - Yep. Mr. Mitchell - but, you've got to go
with the decision you've got to do vhat Mr. Borek  - But you
also have to have, this is United States, Paul, Mr. Mitchell -
You are right, thank you for reminding me, I was so glad I was
born here. Mr. Borek - Right 1 Ard there is a place, there's
always been an appeal board and there's always been a ccranittee —

Mr. Mitchell - And that's vhat we have now, don't try to re-write
vhat you've already agreed to over the months, Eddie. Don't
play to the public, do vhat you're suppose to do, you had a
responsibility to properly handle the solid waste, that was
mandated to us. We damn sure better do it, we all juirped off
and we did it, alright? You haven't closed the dunp yet and that
should have been closed years ago and you've been sitting here
as long as anybody else and it never got closed and that's against
the law and they used the dunp longer than they should have and
if seme years later they start cotplaining about the outfall that's
in the water system that we have in this town, ceming from the
dunp, please stand up and say I did not close the dunp vhen I
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should have by authority. Don't back away frcm things viien it
gets tough. Mr. Borek - That ain't tough — Mr. Mitchell -
It'll always get tough. Mr. Borek - Ah Paul, don't use that
language — Mr. Mitchell - Baloney. Mr. Borek - I'm going to
tell you that, I'm just asking you for something and you're
misinterpreting everything. Mr. Mitchell - I told you and you
won't except it. We have already, she already has names down
there that we've been taking that we've been taking for the
last two weeks and I told — Mr. Borek - He's asked you a
question, it's v^o is going to determine, do I have a dirrpster
or not, and do I have to pay for that dunpster or not? Mr. Mitchell -
Okay, the question was first, the payment of it? There is a
charge, that's been determined, right? There is a charge, as
I understand there's a charge. Mr. Bore]c - 1^11, see now you're
saying as I understand it and I'm saying to you that — Mr. Sabin -
Well vhat is your answer Eddie, you seem to know all the answers,
\^hat's the answer. Does he pay or doesn't he? Answer the man.
M:. Borek - As far as I'm concerned the information that was

given out, he shouldn't be paying for it. The information that
was given by Parrella, and at the meeting I went to with Paul
Wilson and eveirybody else in this rocm, they said that your

Mr. Mitchell - Are you saying that
Mr. Mitchell

What the hell

are we beating our gums for? Get the answer. There's tomorrow
you get the answer. There's no pickup 'til Monday. Alright.
Mr. Borek - But you're also saying to people now, after the article
was passed and after the town meeting, you now are telling people
or the determination will be made, it looks to me like, a deter
mination has to be because these people have been calling BFI
and they have aready told them that they have to pay $50.00,
Rivkin told me it was $50.00, he says $25.00, but  I don't know.
Mr. Gregory - It depends on the size of the dvmpster. Mr. Borek-
Ohl Okay. Well, he told me, Rivkin told me the fifty, Reardon
told rre it was fifty, the people told me it was fifty dollars
that they have to pay, alright. At the town meeting and every-
^ere else that I hear and people that call me say, nothing was
told to ne that I had to pay an extra on top of the twelve dollars.
Mr. Mitchiell - All ri^t, so we better find out shouldn't we.
Mr. Borek - Yeah. Mr, Mitchell - We better find out. Mr, Borek -

Yeah. Mr. Sabin - Eddie, it makes good sense to assume that a
durrpster costs more noney. Mr. Borek - No, I would think that
we want a program in vtiich we don't have sixty bags sitting out
on a side of a hill or on the side of a building.  I wouldn't
want to live next to there, I wouldn't want to be in Crowley's
and the other people on Broad Street to be living right here and
see sixty bags — Mr. Sabin - That's wonderful. Why don't you
move then. Make it a move. Are you making that a motion? Mr.
Borek - Huh? Mr. Sabin - Are you making that motion? Mr. Borek -
What's that? Mr. Sabin - That this gentleman must have a dunpster?

dunpsters were being provided,
you don't have the answer? Mr, Borek - Yes.
don't have the answer, you don't have the answer.

I
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Mr. Borek - No I'm not making that motion. Mr. Sabin - Well,
make a motion. Mr. Borek - No. Not to pay for it. No I would
not do that. Not after it has been told to me that he didn't -

he said dunpsters were being provided, he didn't tell me that
I'd have to pay for it. That made a difference in my vote, if
I was there, the difference would have been that  I vote no if
he said I had to pay fifty dollars on top of twelve dollars.
What would my vote be. Mr. Sabin - He's only paying twenty-five.
Mr. Gregory - It depends on the size of the dunpster. Mr. Borek -
Okay - for him, he's talking about himself. Mr. Sabin - Yeah.
That's \>^at I'm saying, so don't say fifty, it could be twenty-
five. It is in this case. Would you pay twenty-five dollars
for a dunpster Eddie? Mr. Borek - No sir. Mr. Sabin - You
don't need it. Mr. Borek - I wouldn't pay it. I don't need it
new. Mr. Sabin - I remember about two meetings ago Eddie you
started to have this, this, this problon - I've had it picked up.
I know. Mr. Borek - I was at as many of these meetings as anyone
in the Town of IVfedway. Mr, Sabin - I believe you have. Mr. Borek -
I have been at as many of these meetings that had and eveiry meeting
there I discussed about the elderly, I discussed about people
having to put rubbish, walk frem like Mrs. ̂ ferwiser called etc.
Mr. Sabin - Amazing the hindsight that you have this nonent. I'm
amazed at the hindsight Eddie. You can spare me the vAiole state
ment. You've been to all these meetings, and you're asking the
sane damn questions. IVfc. Borek - Right, because nobody wants to
take the responsibility of the program. Mr. Mitchell - Then v^y
didn't you? Why didn't you sir? Mr. Borek - What do you mean
vdiy didn't I? Mr. Mitchell - Why didn't you put  a irotion before
this Board .not to go out to bid. Put a motion before this Board
not to make an award. Why didn't you do that Eddie? Mr. Sabin-
Yeah, didn't you do that? Mr. Borek - I wanted to  - I wanted
the collection — Mr. Mitchell - When you really want semething
fella you don't hesitate at all to put a motion before this
Board. Mr. Borek - I wanted that collection. I want the collect

ion to be done but I also want rules and regulations in vhich the
Senior Citizens — Mr. Sabin - You wanted the cart before the
horse Eddie,

contract, new you want the rules and regulations,
you insist on rules and regulations first? Why did we go through
all this, hire semebody, get them on the road Monday and now
you're sitting here saying, holy cow. Mr. Borek - This is v^at
I wanted Parrella to do and Parrella said that wasn't my
prerogative. Mr. Mitchell - Let me put it in perspective. I
think it's clear that all the members of this Board wanted the

collection system. All of the members of this Board recognized
the need, the legal need, and certainly the responsible need to
cap off the dunp. We don't want anymore seeping throu^ the
ground into vAiatever may be underneath every — there's, as said
eariler by Marie Parente here, there's a ̂ ole world underneath
the top of that ground. We wanted all the things that got us
away frem the archaic system of handling our rubbish and I think

Mr. Borek - What? Mr. Sabin - You wanted the

Why didn't
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Parrella said it very clearly, at tcwn meeting and at all the
meetings he was ever at, that there are three things to take
care of, that there are three things that in fact exist. Ihe
definite creation of rubbish, the need to collect the rubbish
and the need to dispose of the rubbish. He says it everytime,
everytime he gets up and talks, that exists and it will never
go away. I don't know vAiere it all ccmes frcm, I don't believe
it ccmes into ny house but it goes out of iry house, the rubbish
that I create. We've got to take care of it. We did agree that
we'd get a rubbish collection, we had a ccmmittee put into affect
many years ago, v^o did an excellent job and made reccmmendations.
Then the need became even more prevalent and more visable to us
in recent years and we went out and asked the previous canmittee
to ccme back and reconvene as a ccmnittee and help us solve the

problem again. They went through many, many meetings, public
meetings, public disclosures, newspaper articles, hearings, you
name it, they did it and we went along with then all the way.
They sat here individually and in groups on that canmittee more
than once going over a voluminous packages of paper giving us all
the details, not just the dollars, but all the details and we
agreed, now if there was silent disagreement, that's not how you
run a business. Vfe agreed that we were going to have to go with
this system. It would not work at the outset for everybody. The
senior citizens don't create, unfortunately, twelve dollars worth
of rubbish in a month's time, especially if they are living in
one of the housing's. There are other people vho aren't well
enough to carry even one bag of rubbish frcm where they collect
it in the house to the roadside, they have a problem. They have
been here to speak to us this week, their name is on the list
and it did say, in the recommendations, as a matter of fact it
was report in the newspaper, that with all of this setup there
will be an appeal program. There has to be an appeals program
because it doesn't work for everybody, but it works for ninety-
nine percent of the people, it works for ninety-nine percent
of vhat we have in town, or some number close to ninety-nine

percent. What this gentleman has is a reasonable question, is
he going to be obligated to pay for a dunpster because he is
going to have that many bags lined up and he's also paying for
the bags. There's a real quick answer, but it would sound
sarcastic and it's not very nice, it's still your rubbish and
you're responsible for it, not the dumpster people. Not the
people vho do the pickup, and that's not a good answer, that's
not a nice answer, that's not a fair answer, but it's a true
answer. You're responsible to the Board of Health for the
condition of yoiir property, that's not the answer you want.
Mr. Gregory - Question, then can I go buy ny own dunpster, at
a one time fee?

that they can tip.
A durrpster that meets the requirements of B.F.I.

Mr. Mitchell - Alright as far as a dunpster
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is concerned, the placement of a dunpster on a piece of
property, it's still my understanding that that is still the
responsibility of the Board of Health. Mr. Gregory - Wait a
minute. You're saying that the property is ray responsiblity and
the handling of the trash is responsibility, v^y can't I go
out and buy rry own dunpster that meets .B.F.I. 's requirements?
Mr. Mitchell - I just told you. That it's a Board of Health
decision v^ether you have a dunpster on your property. It may
very well be able to buy a duirpster, I can't answer the question.
But it is a question that we have right now that we'll get an
answer for. The system is in, there's no intention that anybody's
to be hurt by it, that was not the intention and  I would like,
you know, like everybody to know to know what all the problems
are going to be before I make my vote to do a certain thing.
But it doesn't always work that way, but if you make the decision
and you make it in good judgeirent and you make it what you
consider to be the best interest of the tcwn and you stick by it.
I think this professionally, business wise is in the best interest
of the town, owe this gentleman an answer, we owe  a few
others too, we've got to have a meeting with the Board of Health.
I'm sorry for the inconvenience. I will say one thing, you
woke up the meeting. Thank you.

The Highway Superintendent, Diarmuid Higgins and Douglas Downing
from the I^dway School Committee. Mr. Higgins - up at the Burke
School they have a problem and they are looking for a little
assistance frcm the Highway Departnent. In their play area on
the Legion Avenue side of the school. It's going to probably
take a day and a half to two days at the very most, it's going
to involve sane grading, lowering a catch basin head that's
retaining water. We put that catch basin in a number of years
ago for the school but now with time going on and the beating
on with the little feet, corrosion frcm the wind and rain the
basin is higher than ̂ at the ground is. I went up there with
Mr. Downing and checked there a couple of weeks ago and looked
over the situation, so I told him, they were looking for seme
kind of assistance from us. I guess they are going to buy any
materials that may be needed. Mr. Downing - I sat through this
viiole evening, we were hoping, maybe we could just slide in, you
know, \dien semebody didn't show up. I just came in case you
people had any questions. What we did, we approached Diarmuid
and Fred Sibley, We said look we've got a situation here, it's
unsafe for the kids, we did give seme of the footings in the
swing set ard the jungle gym, we put some sand around, the
footings themselves had beceme exposed creating a safety hazard
to the kids. If the kid were to fall off the swing, now you've
got a footing that's sticking this much out of the ground. What
we are looking for is, we went to Diarmuid and Fred and we just
said, look your expertise, minimum cost, how can we make this
functional, we don't want to make it pretty, we don't want to
turn it into Disney ̂ 'forld, vAiat we want to do is 1, make it
functional; 2. make it safe. In vdiat order I don't really care,
but those are \^kat we are aiming for right new. What we did, is
we said with your help, with our expenditures, as far as materials,
with it be loam or maybe wood chips or whatever or another avenue
we considered was approaching semebody like Paul Trufant or some
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of these people that haul wood chips and maybe they could just
dunp it for us and we then we'll get some volunteers to spread
them. So again I was just here to support the work that Fred
and Diarmuid are already doing. Mr. Sabin - You've already done
it? Mr. Downing - No, they have looked at it and reviewed but
they haven't physically. Mr. Mitchell - Diarmuid, is this
similar to DPS type function, that Park used  Diarmuid -
Freddy had done some of this work over to Legion Field. Mr.
Mitchell - Where is it? Is it on the field or is it on —

Diarmuid - It the Burke School on the road that, the deadend
road. Mr. Mitchell - Where you dunp the shrubbery, and it's
on that road? Diarmuid - It's on the left. Mr. Mitchell - It's

along side the building, not in the back of the building, right
on the side of it. Okay. Is that the sort of thing that Parks
Department with DPS used to do in the summer time? Diarmuid -
Fred has done it over to Legion Field. Mr. Sabin  - I have no
problem with it. Mr. Borek - It's just the manpov^ basically,
if they are paying for the equipment and stuff, it's just the
manpower for scheduling and time of other projects that's all.
Diarmuid - I told Chuck that I vould bring it up to you.
Mr. Downing - The school's waiting for this also. Mrs. Bouchard -
The Burke heme and school playground committee has a lot of money
raised and we would like to do something for the children for a
nice play area but, basically we feel that vtiat needs to be done
immediately, is to make the area safe. We don't feel that the
Burke Heme and School funds should be spent for that, that should
be town and school monies to bring the playground back up to
grade vhere it should have been all along. The drain sticks out
of the ground like this, the kids just smack right into it.
Mr. Borek - You've looked at it, ̂ at would it be, that the drain
has to be lowered or would it be that the dirt has to be brought
up? Diarmuid - Six of one, half a dozen of another. I would say
it is erosion, we put that drain in there I would say, twelve,
fifteen years ago. Mr. Borek - The only reason I asked you that
question is that I was trying to determine hew long it would take
you to do the project. Diarmuid - It should take like a day and
one half, two days at the very, very most. Mr. Mitchell - Hew
many people? Diarmuid - IWo, three people at the most.
Mr. Mitchell - You call it Parks, DPS and that's \^hat we do.
Mr. Bor^ - I have no objections to you doing it. Mr. Downing -
Thank you. Mr. Mitchell - It took a vhole night for that huh.

Discussed D.P.S. salaries and the need for a Permanent Assistant

Highway Superintendent. Mr. Borek - basically we have had any
thing to do this. Under the procedures that we passed, that we
were going to have a committee formed vho would take and rule
on vhat step he would be in, if we make the position and we
haven't had that committee established yet. We were getting
people vho wanted to serve on it, I guess. We haven't found the
people to serve on that cemmittee yet, we haven't appointed
anybody. I personally feel, because I'll tell you  a situation.
I talked to INfary last week and the Assessor's were trying to do
it to John, step him up, make a position and she gave then, I
happen to be dewn there, she gave them — saying that you can't
do it in that the cemmittee that supposedly make decisions on
Where people are placed and Wiat not, is not in place, so.
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Mr. Mitchell - I don't think

everytliing off until they were in
Borek - I'm just and I just heafd^it down stairs on that
subject of John and so the point I'm getting at is that because
I'm sure that the Water Board is waiting for Mark and they've
held off him. Mr. Mitchell - Mark is the Superintendent. Mr.
Borek - Well, I understand that but I rcean the step he is in.
They want to put him up in another step and they are waiting for
this committee. Mr. Sabin - I don't know they are waiting for
this corrmittee, there are steps in place. The I'MA provided the
steps, Mr. Borek - But, if there were circumstances v^ich we
made this committee, they voted, vtiich the finance took and
voted at a meeting there, they voted, that we would have an appeal
board or v^atever they call it, I forget. Personnel Board,
Mr. Sabin - I remember arguing against that, I don't remember to
do it. Mr. Borek - It was passed by the people, passed at Town
r-feeting. It was passed at Town Meeting, Harry. To appoint the
conmittee. Mr. Sabin - I was against it. Mr. Borek - Well, it
was done. So I'm just saying Mr. Sabin - The Finance Ccrnmittee
is the Finance Ccnmittee let them make the decisions on the

finance. Mr. Borek - I'm not against making the position, don't
get me wrong, I just feel that Vihat we aught to do is, this is
;^at we want to do and we present the case to the proper people
and tell them why we want to make that job, and vhy we want to
make him one step or put him in twelve, like if he is in ten now,
I don't know v^at grade he is in now, but I mean \^hatever grade
he is in, we want to make him Assistant Superintendent, and we
want to put him in Step 12, maybe they think he should be only in
eleven, I mean, I don't know ̂ at Mr. Mitchell - Did Mary
send you up the sheets, she said she would send you up current
ones. I spoke to her the other day. Secretary - She was going
to send up \^hat? r-lr. Mitchell - Those graphs, charts —
Secretary - I've got nothing. Mr. Mitchell - What day did I
speak to her, remember tlie day Peggy came after me, Tuesday?
I don't know I've lost track of days. Secretary -  I think
the problem here is, we need a job description, we don't have
the "Assistant Superintendent". So, ma^te you can vote to
continue the way it was. Mr. Mitchell - No, I think it's time
to make the appointnent and I think the need is there for the
job description that's an easily generated thing and I think that
you know,— Mr. Borek - What do we have down there now, vhat
have we got down the town barn, what's the steps we have, who
we have and vhat we have down there? .Mr. Mitchell - Mary was
going to send that up, she had two sheets that had all the
marked up 1988 or rather fiscal year 89 rates and everything
in it and she was going make copies and get them up to me.
Secretary - Oh, I know \f^hat you are talking about, I'Jhat she
had in her book, right? Mr. Mitchell - Yeah. Secretairy - No,
I didn't get them. Mr. Borek - I'd like to see vhat we have
before we decide ̂ at level should he be put in, you know,
V'here we can grade him. I don't know Vihat Diarmuid is in,
I'd like to see a chart. This is Diarmuid, Superintendent - he's
in twelve, do we have a foreman down there? Mr. Mitchell - No
they used to rotate and then that didn't work right. Look do
this, get copies frcm her that she was going to give to me, and

^5/e voted that you have to hold
ace. I really don't. Mr.
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get them to each of us will you please. Then we'll go over
them. I really think we need a permanent Assistant Superintendent
so that v^en he's in Taunton or v^erever or vihen he's on vacation

it's the same guy all the time. Mr. Borek - Just  a chain of
conmand, I understand v^at you're getting at. The only thing
I looking for, is that this is twelve, this thirteen and this
is ten,etc. Well, we had a problem downstairs today, everything
crashed (the ccrtputer) and it's a problem that has to be
addressed, the Secretary informed the Board. She stated she
didn't know if you wanted to use the Town Hall Renovation Fund?,
but there is now enough power caning into the building to take
care of  The Board requested that the Wiring Inspector
see vdiat town hall needs for service during the worst season
and get back to the Board.

Mr. Mitchell - I want to make a motion because the one hundred

and twenty days was accurate as far as that lot up on Lovering
Street, alright or any lot for that matter caning out of the
farm land thing, not the ninety days. I would entertain a
motion to rescind our action vhichwe took regarding Wilson's
land on Lovering Street and also to send a letter, and I'll
put the letter together, to counsel vho is DelPrete and tell him
that my signature is rescinded, the vote was rescinded because
we acted on incorrect information and we did have  a request
fron the Board in town that had interest in lot of land and

they had made that information known to us prior to the one
hundred and twenty legal days. So, I need that motion, then
we will send a correspondence to the Housing Authority to
advise us v^at there intent or desires are. Mr. Sabin - Is that

the piece of property that the Housing for the Elderly want.
Mr. Mitchell - Yeah. Mr. Sabin - I remember that. They were
in time? Mr. Mitchell - Yes, they were in time and it is my
understanding that they weren't interested anymore, but appar
ently they are 
Seconded.

Mr. Sabin - So moved.
Mr. Mitchell - All those in favor.

Mr. Borek -

Voted unanimously.

Mr. Sabin - Well, I have another question. You brought up
property, Zaluba, is that the name. Mr. Borek - Yeah. Mr. Sabin -
Did we not vote to allow whoever was going to take that property,
to buy that property. Wasn't there a question on v^o owned it?
It was determined that the Town did not own it. I don't know v^o
owns it. Mr. Mitchell - we moved and then we researched it —
Mr. Sabin - We researched it and then we found out that there

was no known ownership by the Town,
vote but we held up the notification to
was no notification, nobody asked us anything about that, I
just questioned that the guy that brought it in, did he cwn the
land? I don't remember, I mean, there was no question I don't
know of any such question. Mr. Mitchell - Well there was a
question about him owning it and we had Town Counsel research it
and he gave us a ruling Mr. Borek - by \\hat the law was
and let me put it this way. The question was that the Town
needed to find the check \f^Alich no one has really spent the time
to find. Mr. Sabin - Can we go just beyond that because sub
sequently to that I saw in one of the folders a bill and it

Mr. Mitchell - We made the
Mr. Borek - There
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was addressed to, vdio was the past Assistant here, the lady?
Secretary - Pat Kennedy. Mr. Sabin - Pat Kennedy, and it spoke
to this same issue, Zaluba's property reviewing the review by
Town Counsel and Mr. Mitchell - That's Associate Counsel.

Mr. Sabin - Yeah, well I don't know. The bill was incurred by the
Board of Selectmen, I remember that. Mr. Borek - No the bill was
not incurred by the Board of Selectmen. That bill was never paid
by the Board of Selectmen. Mr. Sabin - Well, I saw a bill and
now the bill — I've never seen the bill since. Mr. Borek - That's

right, because I incurred the bill and I paid for the bill,
Mr. Sabin - Oh — Oh.

Maciolek and then we had ruling fron another - from an associate,
because you and Gardner Rice insisted on it so we had that and
he came back and essentially said the same thing that Maciolek
had said. Mr. Sabin - You went out and did it a third time.

Mr, Borek - Yes sir and I have a different opinion, I mean the
third time I didn't want to bring it up. The letter that I spent
the money for, because I told him to send it to me and he took
and sent it to the Town ;^^en I called him up and asked him
questions, the attorney had asked me to get saneone in Town to
supply the check and if that check showed that Mrs. Whalen and
that money was deposited by Mr. Zaluba in an account vdiich Mrs.
^■Jhalen has an interest in. It would be a show of proof that
she had an interest and that she had knowledge of the town
purchasing the land. Mr. Mitdiell - Yes but nobody has been able
to find the check. Mr. Borek - No, because no one ever looked for
it. No one really looked for it, let me put it that way. Mr.
Mitchell - Well, I'm going to call DeSimone tcmoinrow because he
was chasing that for us. Mr. Borek - Well, I think if you went
to the Home National Bank, if we had the time, vhat the problem
is and I asked Freddy, he kind of doesn't want to go to the
Hctre National Bank, I'm sure all those checks were taped in the
Heme National Bank up there. Someone has to asked them, I can't
and I don't think this Board can, I think the Treasurer has to
ask them if they would go through there tapes — Mr. Sabin -

last question Eddie. Do we have anymore involvement in this
or is this — Mr. Borek - I don't think we ever had any involve
ment except that the guy says he bought it already, you
know he said he bought it. Mr, Sabin - I don't care vhat the
guy says, I just asking is this over with? Mr. Borek - As far
as I'm concerned. No. Mr. Sabin - Is it going to come back
before this Board again? Mr, Borek - I hope so. Mr. Sabin -
You hope so. Mr. Borek - Yeah. I hope I can get the check.
Mr. Sabin - You hope you get the check. Are you going to
actively pursue the check? Mr. Borek - Yep.
On your own. Mr. Borek - Yep.
it is advisable for us then to wipe it off the books.
Well I believe this and I'm going to do it. Mr. Mitchell - Well,
I think it's wrong. Let me just say this, I think it is very,
very wrong for us to take an action that could erabarass the
Board of Selectmen of the Town of Medway. I don't care whether
it's these three people by name but the Board of Selectmen of

Mr. Mitchell - But we had a ruling from

Mr. Sabin -
Mr. tlLtchell - Well I don't think

Mr. Borek-
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the Town of I'fedway is supposed to be responsible people.
If in fact we are not ready to let go of that then we should
pursue it with seme expendiency. But, if we are going to wait
for an action to be taken by somebody and say hey  I got'ya,
got’ya, got'ya, I don't think that's the way to publicly act
as the Chief Executive Branch of the Town, I really don't Eddie.
Mr. Borek - Well, I can't do it any other way. I feel I'm right
and Gardner Rice feels it and other people in town feel that I'm
right. Mr. Sabin - Gardy Rice isn't here. I move that this
Board instruct Town Counsel that we are not satisfied with the

research he's done on the Zaluba property and he contact Coimsel
for Heme National Bank and have the counsel for the Heme National

Bank, vtLO is certainly an uninterested pairty, research the
availability of that check and if it exists send it to this
Board. Mr. Mitchell - Well the record of the check having been
depostited in the family Mr. Sabin - Whatever the legal means
to end this. Mr. Mitchell - Did we ever find the check? Mr.

Borek - No. Mr. Sabin - No, can find the check. You are going
to find the check and there are going to be inuendo for the
rest of your life. Mr. Mitchell - Do we know the quantity?
Did we get that out of the Town Repoirt? Mr. Borek - Three-
thousand dollars, it's out of the Town Report, we have the
day. Mr. Mitchell - Three-thousand even dollars. Mr. Borek-
Let put it this way, vhen I called the other Town Counsel
to find seme information on my personal own and I explained
to him that I'm calling you as an individual and that I would,
and for the information I would pay you, you send me the bill,
just like if I hired another lawyer, and asked hin the questions
I asked him that is it true what Mr. Maciolek, the question I
asked the special town counsel in the letter that he sent back
to Paul, one of the questions I said, did you talk to Mr.
Handverger personally? No. Did you talk to Mr. Fred Lee
personally? Did you interview Mr. Lee personally? Okay,
the special town counsel, okay. When that letter came into us
from him saying, almost word for word frem Dick Maciolek, the
answer that I got from the special town counsel was, he called
Paul DeSimone and Paul DeSimone said he talked to town counsel;
he talked to Mr. Lee; he talked to this one and he talked to

that one. I said to him then you did not personally talk to M:.
Maciolek; you did not personally talk to Mr. Handverger over the
article in the tewn meeting, you know, did the article go through;
does he remember the article; does he know the situation because
he was Mr. Zaluba's attorney.

Meeting adjourned at 11:17 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

7-

Ruth Allen, Secretary

ra



H. Open Space Allowance

1  . Purpose; To create, protect, and conserve open

space in order that such land shall be kept in an open or

natural state and not built upon for residential use or

accessory uses such as parking or roadways. To encourage

the most appropriate residential use of the land throughout
the town.

2. Dimensional Requirements;

a. Total Parcel Requirement: Open Space

may be applied to any parcel containing at least

Such parcel can be located in a

residential or commercial area subject to regulations and
conditions set forth herein.

Allowance

10 contiguous acres.

b. Set backs and Height; Set backs and height
requirements shall be consistent with those of the zoning

district in which the parcel lies,

c. Road Frontage ; When an applicant or petitioner

has requested "Open Space Allowance" road frontage will be

calculated in the aggregate with the sum equal to the total

amount necessary to comply with the requirements of the

zoning district in which the parcel lies, for the number of

single family residential lots to be created,

d. Minimum BuilJable Lot ; When a petitioner or

applicant has requested "Open Space Allowance" the total

number of lots on any such parcel shall not exceed the

number of lots into which the parcel could otherwise have

been subdivided, pursuant to the Planning Board Rules and

Regulations and in accordance to the requirements contained

in the Zoning By-Law for the zoning district in which the

parcel lies. The "Minimum Buildable Lot" on such  a parcel
shall be in no case less than ten thousand square feet. The
difference between the "Minimum Buildable Lot" and the

minimum area in which a piece of land may be subdivided

shall be "Open Space,
area of the "Minimum Buildable lots

in area to the land area required by the Zoning By-Law for

the number of single family home lots requested to be
subdivided.

Open Space", when added to the
shall be at least equal

Such

e. Treatment of Open Space; When a petitioner or

applicant applies for "Open Space Allowance" they shall

choose to convey the "Open Space" in the following manner:

a. To the Town to be used as park or open apace,

or,

b. To a Non-Profit organization the principal purpose

of which is the conservation of open space,
or ,

c. To a corporation or trust consisting of owners of

lots or residential units within the subdivision,

whose principal purpose is the conservation of open
space. If such a corporation or trust is utilized,

ownership thereof shall pass with conveyances of the
lots or residential units.



In any case, restrictions and covenants enforceable by the

town shall be recorded with the deed(s) to the "Open Space"

providing that such land shall be kept in an open or natural
state in perpetuity, and not be built for residential

developed for accessory uses as parking or roadway.

use or

5● Approval;
The applicant shall submit to the Planning Board plans

and proposal(s) established in the Planning Board Board
Rules and Regulations governing subdivision of land.
Planning Board in cases when petitioned for
Allowance”

The
Open Space

may approve said subdivision pursuant to the
Planning Board Rules and Regulations and in accordance with
the requirements stated herein,
impose conditions, safeguards,

including limiting use to the specifications of the
approved plan.

Such approval may also
and limitations on time or

use
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town shall be recorded with the deed(s) to the "Open Space"
providing that such land shall be kept in an open or natural
state in perpetuity, and not be built for residential
developed for accessory

the

use or

parking or roadway.uses as

5 ● Approval:

The applicant shall submit to the Planning Board plans
and proposal(s) established in the Planning Board Board
Rules and Regulations governing subdivision of land.
Planning Board in cases when petitioned for
Allowance"

The

Open Space
may approve said subdivision pursuant to the

Planning Board Rules and Regulations and in accordance with

the requirements stated herein. Such approval may also
impose conditions, safeguards, and limitations on time or

including limiting use to the specifications of the
approved plan.

use



TOWN OF MEDWAY
CONSERVATION COMMISSION

p.
aa

155 VILLAGE STREET
MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

June 9, 1988

Medway Board of Selectmen
155 Village Street
Medway, Ma. 02053

Dear Sirs:

This letter is to inform you that Robin McGrath and Francis Finnegan,
representatives of Terra Firma, presented their proposed zoning by-law
and accompanying concept plans for their proposed development off Summer
Street,
concept plans, if implemented, would result in valuable open space as
well as undisturbed wetland areas.

It is the position of the Conservation Commission that the

Sincerely,

Paul Yorkis

Medway Planning Board
Terra Firma

cc:

LiD
<

J  JUN ‘01988

TOWN OF MEDWAY
BOARD OF SELECTMEN



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

JUNE 20, 1988

Open meeting, ̂ prove minutes
of 6-13-88 meeting. Sign Warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing - Boston Edison
(Pond Street JO Pole 30/3)

7:05

Open Fuel Bids7:15

Open Highway Bids7:30

7:40 Mr. Wheeler, 80 West Street
drainage problem on his propertyre:

B.F.I. representative
re: Contract

8:00

Notes:

Vote on Appointments for FY'89
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Present: Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the June 13, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board held a Public Hearing on the petition of Boston
Edison for oonduit on Pond Street southwesterly approximately
307 feet north of INfein Street, a distance of about 25 feet
at JO pole 30/3. The poles shown on the map as having to
be moved were done with the Pond Street Reconstruction Project
prior to this evening. This petition is to allow the developer
at Dry Bridge Estates, Dry Bridge Road, to have service to
his develcpnent, there will be no cut made in the pavement.
The Board requested Mr. Ed Kelley, Boston Edison representative
vdio was in attendance at this hearing, to send the Board a new
map showing that the poles had been moved prior to tonight's
meeting and that he check with the Wiring Inspector as to the
code's rules as to the covering used, metal or PVC, on the cable
going up the pole. The Board voted unanimously to grant this
petition.

7:05

7:15 The Board opened the Fuel Bids for fiscal '89.
per list attached and the Board voted unanimously to take these
bids under advisement.

They are as

The Board opened the Highway Bids for various highway materials
for fiscal year 1989. Bids were received as per attached list.
The Board voted unanimously to take these bids under advisement.

7:30

The Board met with Mr. Wheeler, 80 West Street regarding a
drainage problem on his property. Mr. Wheeler stated he had
met with the members of the DPS and felt it had been a waste

of time. He feels that the recent sub-division beening built
off of Granite Street, Glenmore Construction, has created the
problem he now has of water draining onto his back property.
Jaires Brodeur, Chairman of the Planning Board, was in attendance
at this meeting and referred the Board to the GEM Engineering
consultants run-off study vhich they had done for the developer
of Windsor Village Estates Sub-division. It appears that the
head wall on Granite Street has been built on town property
which would require the Board of Selectmen's approval. The
Board requested that a letter be sent to the Planning Board to
have them rectify this problem immediately. Send  a carbon copy
to the Developer and Francis Noel Gaboriault, Engr. for GEM
Engineering Consultants, 838 Washington St., Holliston also to
Mr. Wheeler.

7:58
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8:25 The Board met with representatives fron Browning-Ferris
came before the Board to gather seme information regarding

the number of hemes in the Town and apartments, they also
requested that ̂ en a holiday falls during the week that the
pick up day be delayed one day, v^ich the Board agreed to,
James Lawrence frem B.F.I. stated they will have their counsel
draw up a contract to be approved by Town Counsel before it is
signed by the Board. The Board stated that the rubbish collection
will be under the jurisdiction of the Board of Health. B.F.I.
would like a list of the municipal buildings to be picked up in
town.

The Board discussed a letter received frem the Board of Selectmen

in the Town of Millis, enclosed was a copy of a letter from that
Board to Cemmissioner S. Russell Sylva, D.E.Q.E, regarding the
proposal of the corrposting facility being located at the Treat
ment Plant in Medway.

The Board discussed a letter received frem Helen E. Luccio,
Executive Director of the Medway Housing Authority regarding
the disposition of Lot A Lovering St., Plan #1120 of 1987
and their letter dated March 17, 1988 stating that they were
interested in purchasing that property. The Chairman stated
that we had exceeded the time (60 days) in v^ich to make claim
on this property and had informed the Housing Authority that
the time frame had expired and Town Counsel was present at that
meeting and agreed the time was up. He requested that the
Housing Authority be put on an upcoming agenda to discuss this
situation and that Town Counsel be infonted that we are having
a discussion on this matter.

The Board informed the reporters that were attending this
meeting that correspondence had been received frem the State
that the Chapter 90 monies were safe.

The Board voted unanimously to make the appointments for fiscal
year 1989 as per the attached list.

The Board requested the secretary put on cable requests for
resumes frem residents interested in filling the vacancies
that now exist on different boards and cemmittees. And for

a representative to the Metropolitan Area Planning Council
and Building Inspector.

The Board discussed a letter dated June 14, 1988 frem 0. Paul
Shew, Town Administrator for the Tewn of Franklin inviting the
Board to attend a rate presentation by Peat, Marwick on June
22, 1988, and stated that they also intend to conclude dis
cussions on a conposting location. The Board stated that all
discussions regarding the composting facility will be with
the Town Councillors and that this invitation did not invite

them to discuss the oemposting facility it was just to hear the
rate presentation.
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teeting adjourned at 9:17 p,m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra

I
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ON AGING

A-H-mn' ■Ocbn-moj—ftr,
Rath E. Sanders

COUNCILFINANCE COMMITTEE
Christine Lorenzen
David Button
Donna Cullen

1991

1991

1991
1991

SWDRN PUBLIC WEIGHERS 1 year terms
Michael Mushnick
Samuel W. r^Iushnick
Peter Bates
Jeffrey S. Mushnick
Dorothy J. Roberts
David Consigli

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Robert Ferioli
Nbrbert Wlieeler

1991
1991

BOARD OF REGISTRARS
Arthur Paradis 1991

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Leonard Scholl, Jr.
Paul A. Rivard
I iHcd'fuxj —
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY

1991
1991

CONSTABLE
Michael Mushnick ■“ -

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
James F. Gallagher
Frank Eoczanowski, Alt. 1991

1991
Gerald J. Griffin 1993

FAIR HOUSING COMMITTEE
Ta-^ (COUNSEL —iDi( 'j\.Richard D. Maciolek o

- OyilSPECIAL ODUNSEL

Carolyn Chodat
Richard DiGirolamo

1991
1991

HISTORICAL COMMISSION Marullo & Barnes
Grace Hoag
Eida Dowdell

1991
1991 DIRECTOR OF VETERANS SERVICES

Anthony J. Mastroianni
NORFOLK COUNTY ADVISORY BOARD
Harry Sabin 1989 INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS

Vacancy
Philip Parchesky, Asst.ARTS LOTTERY

"T
Lu Sutherland
Virginia Hochella
Nbrbert Weeler
Joan Beaudry
2 vacancies

1990
1990
1990
1990

T^TIRE INSPECTOR
Robert F. Biland
Frederick Bodge, Assoc.

GAS INSPECTOR
Robert Coakley
Robert J. Heavey, Assoc.

FENCE VIEl^R
W. David Lambirth
Vacancy

CONSERVATION COMMISSION ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
James CassidyJune Houghton

Nina Casali
John Brough

1991
1991
1991 TREE WARDEN & ^^0TH AGENT

John R. Slatkavitz
TO^ HALL & LIBRARY CUSTODIAN
Walter r«lahoney REP. TO METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COUNCIL

Vacant
PARKING CLERK
Margaret Tighe SEALER I^IGHTS & MEASURES

Philip Parchesky
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CXDMPUTER COMMITTEEHAZARDOUS WASTE COORDINATOR
Mary Shea
Roger Smith
Robert Oullette
David Newton
Robert Saleski
Robert Savoia

Mark Flaherty
David Button

Vacant

STREET NAMING COMMITTEE
Charlene Saunders
Veronica Clark
Richard Malo

Margaret Hennessy
Constance Sheehy

PERMANENT BUILDING COMMITTEE-jixr ●

William Douglas
Charles R. Stuart
Jercme Hanlon
Richard Brown
Robert Ferioli
Warren Falzone

Wayne Vinton

Elizabeth Henderson
"Edward Eorek

VETERANS GRAVES OFFICER
Allan Osborne, Sr,

SPECIAL POLICE OFFICERS
Richard Dunn
Brian Smith
John Dronzek CABLE ACCESS COMMITTEE

Richard Robertson
Edward Groleau

Sharon Cassidy
John Kennedy

Jeffrey Watson
I  Jerry Copeland

John Rojee
David Duncan (Dept. Photographer)
Gordm Crosby (VFW only)
John^ffl?"( American Legion) AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE

Ronald Sylvester
R, Tucker Reynolds
Helen Luccio
Denise Wolf
Elsie Robinson
Robert Stratton
Teresa O'Brien
William Reardon

Robert Dubovsky

CROSSING GUARD (Matron)

Dorothy Anthony
Diane Piacentini
Veronica Clark

DISPATCHERS
John Tieman
Richard Simard
James Ward
Richard Dunn (Special Dispatcher)
Brian Smith " "
John Dronzek " "

Jeffrey Watson " "
Jerry Copeland " "
John Rojee " "

DECRIAL COMMITTEE
Colonel MSchael F. Matondi
Allan G. Osborne
Francis D, Donovan
Helen Wickstron
Patricia Misiuk
Robert D. Goode
Frederick Souza
Robert Watson
Donald Schwendenman
William Duhaime
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

JUNE 13, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes
of 6-6-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Ron Dolloff - Christmas Tree Permit7:05

Mr. Finnegan7:15
65 acre site at 145 Summer Streetre:

proposing a Zoning Change
Terra Ferma Dev. Corp.

Mark Wright, N. E. Telephone Co.7:30

Award Solid Waste Contract7:45

Wendy Burr - re: CRPCD8:10

Discuss: Vacancy for Hazardous Waste
Co-ordinator

Walker Street/Charles River Bridge

NOTES:

Vote to re-approve Contract with Wheelabrator
that was signed on August 10, 1987.



MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING JUNE 13, 1988 PAGE 1.

Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry SabinPresent:

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to
approve the minutes of the June 6, 1988 meeting with one
correction, fifth line fron the bottcm of page 1 add the
word neither to the beginning of the sentence. The Board
signed the warrants.

7:05 The Board met with Mr. RDnald Dolloff v\^o was requesting
permission to sell Christinas trees from Nbvanber 25, 1988
thru December 25, 1988. The Board voted unanimously to
issue him a permanent license to sell Christmas trees
every year frcm the day after Thanksgiving until Christmas
Day at Backyard Garden's, 230 Village Street.

7:15 The Board met with Terra Ferma Development Corporation,
Cambridge, MA representative, Francis Finnegan, Robin
M::Grath, Gene DuBois, President; and Bill Pybas, Director
J'tenager, regarding the 65 acre site at 145 Summer Street.
Mr. Mitchell informed them that the Planning Board must hold
a public hearing on the Zoning By-law Article that will be
on the Special Town Meeting of June 27, 1988, if this public
hearing is not held and the Planning Board does not make a
reccmmendation on this article it cannot be acted upon at
the town meeting. Mr. Finnegan informed the Board that
he is on the Planning Board agenda for June 14, 1988 and that
he vrould check with them at that time. Mr. Finnegan stated he
had also put a call in to Town Counsel but had not heard from
him to date. Mr. Finnegan made his presentation of the Quincy
Ridge - a multi use planned ccmmunity, vhich could have 47 lots
and how they propose to use only 40 lots and renovate the
equistrian center and and set up large areas of open space.
There proposal shows 23 single estate hemes each on 1 acre+
lots with a carraunity center, tennis court and swimming pool.
There will be 17 single hemes which meet set back requirements
on 10,000 sq. ft. for each heme. They will have town sewer
v^ich is 1,400 feet away and each heme will have its own well
for water.

8:05 The Board met with Mark Wright, representative for New England
Telephone Cempany. He stated there are no facilities in the
development area of Redgate Estates, Chestnut Hills and Skyview
Estates, all off of Holliston Street. He came before the Board
to look for verbal permission to install this underground
service and to install a control box to be located on town

property at the end of Woodland Road. The Board voted unanimously
to approve this project as long a Mr. Wright informed the Cotpany
that the proper paper work for written permission to ensure that
the project will be ccnpleted properly.



SELECTMEN'S MEETING JUNE 13, 1988 PAGE 2.

The Board voted unanimously to reapprove the Contract
with Wheelabrator in Millbury, MA that was signed on
August 10, 1987.

Selectman Sabin read fron the letter received fron Richard

A. Parrella, Chairman of the Solid Waste Study Conmittee, that
at their meeting on June 9, 1988 fir. David Harrington moved and
Paul DeSimone second the following motion. That the Town of
Medway Solid Waste Study Committee recommend to the Board of
Selectmen that the bid presented by Browning-Ferris Ind. of
Boston, MA be accepted and a contract entered into for collection
of solid waste within the Town of Medway for a period of 3 years,
(copy of letter etc. attached) The Board voted unanimously
to award the contract to Browning-Ferris. It was stated that
a publication should come from the Chairman of the Solid Waste
Ccmmittee.

8:17

8:20

The Board met with Wendy Burr, Farm St., Medway regarding the
ongoing problems of the CRPCD plant on Village Street. She
stated that the neighbor's are concerned about the corrposting
facility being in the Town of Medway, they feel it is a public
nuisance and she asks the Boards for their support in calling
it a public nuisance. She referred to the M.G.L. Chapter 111
Sections 31C, 122, and 150A and Chapter 139 Section 83. The
Chairman stated that the Board would review these laws and
discuss them with Town Counsel and have some information for

her in a couple of weeks, but assured her that the Board is
working on these problems with the Ccmmissioners of CRPCD.

8:30

The Chaiiman noted that the Board had received a letter frcm

the Hazardous Waste Co-ordinator, Jeff Emond submitting his
resignation because he is moving out of state. He suggested
that we advertise for an Industrial Chemist to fill this

vacancy. The Board requested that we also advertise for
a Building Inspector.

Paul Mitchell ard Harry Sabin signed the letter received
on January 21, 1988 frcm the office of Black, Buono,
DelPrete & Flynn,P.C. regarding Lot A Lovering Street.,
Plan #1120 of 1987 Wiich was being taken of the rolls of
61A. Edward Borek opposed signing this letter due to the
fact the Board has received correspondence frcm the Housing
Authority stating that they were interested in purchasing
this parcel of land.

The Board would like to make a permit application for anyone
cutting into the curbing or sidewalk in town for  a driveway
or roadway.
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The Board requested the secretary to notify the Police Chief
to ticket or tow the vehicles {rubbish trucks etc.) parking
in front of 314 Village Street on the sidewalk, berm and grass.

The Board requested the secretary to have James Brodeur, Planning
Board Chairman or representative at the June 20, 1988 meeting
at 7:30 to meet with Mr. Wheeler of 80 West Street regarding
a drainage problem on his property vhich was discussed at the
last DPS meeting.

The Board voted unanimously that their summer meeting schedule
would be as follows:

July 11; July 25; August 8; August 22; and September 12.

The Board requested the letter frcm Utility Contractors'
Association of New England Inc. dated June 1, 1988 be posted
regarding the Proposed Fiber Optic (F/0) Cable Regulations.

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

fty

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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Richard A. Parrella

Chairman, Solid Waste Study Committee
84 West Street

Medway, MA 02053

June 10, 1988

Paul Mitchell

Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
Town Hall

Medway, MA 02053

Dear Mr, Mitchell,

As requested by your office the Town of Medway Solid Waste Study Committee
held a meeting on Thursday, June 9, 1988,

recent solid waste collection bids' opened by your office on June 6, 1988,
this meeting was posted at the Town ClerRfs office on June 9

meeting due to the urgency of this matter.

This meeting was needed to study the
Also

as an emergency

Members in attendance:

Harrington

Also in attendance was Mr. Ed Borek - Selectman, and Dick Brown - Chairman of the
Finance Committee.

Richard A. Parrella - Chairman, Paul Wilson, David
Paul DeSimone, Tucker Reynolds, Ed Culhane. Absent: Jeffrey Nutting.

Prior to discussing the actual bids several issues were discussed.
It is recommended that the Board of Selectmen ask our Town Accountant to

establish an administration budget for solid waste collection and billing in
the Town of Medway.

Have the Town Accountant approve this budget at the state house.

To have recommended that the Board of Selectmen place an article on the
Town Warrant for the Special Town Meeting to be held of June 27
the total solid waste budget.

4., It is recommended that our Town Accountant meet with the Town's Computer
Committee to determine necessary software for billing solid waste fees to town’s
people.

1.

2,
3.

1988 to approve

Each bid was

specifications,
were discussed.

scrutinized carefully . Such things as compliance with bid
deviation from specifications and cost set forth by each bidder
Then comparisons Between bids oresented were also made.

David Harrington moved and Mr. Paul DeSimone second the following motion.
That the Town of Medway Solid Waste Study Committee recommend to the Board of

Selectmen that the bid presented by Browning-Ferris Ind. of Boston, MA be accepted
and a contract entered into for ''ollection of solid waste .within the Town of

Medway for a period of 3 years, This motion passed 6 for, 0 against, 1 absent.

A photo copy of bid comparisons is attached for your file. Also page 2 shows a
cost analysis for the above mentioned system for the 88/89 year.

Mr.

Sincerely,

Richard A. Parrella

Chairman, Solid Waste Study Committee

RAP/csd
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Solid Waste Collection and Disposal

July 88 - June 30, 1989

$279,840.004,000 Residences X.5.83 per month

222,169.004,700 Tons disposal at Millbury X 47,27

24,000.00Estimated cost of administration

12,550.00Abatements and non-payments 2,5% est.

Special pick-up 6 truck days est. X 680/day 4,080.00

12,550.00Contingency for error in estimates 2.5%

$555,189.00.

Bid presented by BFI - June 6, 1988

Cost per residence annually = $138,80

Cost per residence monthly = $11.57 (11.5667)



Utility Contractors’ Association of New England, Inc.

150 WOOD ROAD

BRAINTREE. MASSACHUSETTS 02184

TEL (617) 849-1886

a
\  ̂ (Ci E D W 15ESTABLISHED IN 1954

June 1,1988
ANNE KLAYMAN
Executive Director

JU JUN 51983Mr. Paul F. Mitchell
Medway Town Hall
155 Village Street
Medway, MA 02053

Subject: Proposed Fiber Optic (F/0) Cable Regulations

Dear Mr, Mitchell,

I urge you to take the time to read this letter care
fully because it identifies a potential problem and
insurance liability to your municipality.

It is fortunate for all of us in Massachusetts that
issues similar to one surrounding Fiber Optic cables
have been thoroughly discussed previously and viable
solutions implemented. A case in point - The "Dig Safe"
rules and specific regulations to locate and install
buried utility lines.

The present problem associated with F/0 cable arises
because this industry is on the threshold of expansion,
and presently no standardizations exist, either under
MGL or DPU, to specify safe and engineeringly sound
methods for burying the cable underground.

Many private cable manufacturers and installers are
lobbying against F/0 cable installation standards
their own cost containment
stated
REGULATIONS..NO RESPONSIBILITY.

TOWN OF MEDWAY
RfiftRn OF SELECTMEN

for

and competitiveness. Simply
NO CONTROL..NOTheir position remains:

ERIC THOMSON
Director of
Government Relations

JANE SOLOV
Seles/Marketing Director

MARY CRATTY
Administrative Assistant

OFFICERS

DOMINIC FRANGIOSO, JR.
President

RONALD J. CINCOTTA
President-Elect

PHIL PITTORINO
Treasurer

MICHAEL LENIHAN
Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I EON ASADOORIAN
'EPH BIOTTi. Ill
EN COMOLETTI
R DIMASCIO

aRRY DRISCOLL
timothy LAWLER
JOHN PACELLA
RONALD PACELLA
DAVID SMITH
ANTHONY SUSI
JOHN WALSH
WILLIAM WALSH

JOHN P. DAVEY, ESQ.
DAVEY, DAVEY & QUINLAN

Legal Counsel

JOHN E. MERCHANT. CPA
CULLEN, MURPHY & CO.
Accountants

All tele-communication companies in the Commonwealth are
not members of "Dig Safe". This poses a potentially huge
liability for contractors and municipalities alike,

the majority of F/0 companies involved are
our concerns. Their position on

Any contractor or munici-
breaks a F/0 cable, which are

will be liable for "ALL
costs, including interruption costs of companies using
the F/0 service.

OUR POSITION

In general,
not willing to discuss
the issues remain obstinant:
pality that disturbs or
thousands of glass tubes,

If

The Utility Contractors Association, representing
companies who install underground water and sewer
lines, strongly support House Bill 5197, filed by Rep.
Emmet Hayes of Whitman. This bill proposes standards for
installing F/0 cables. At a recent State House public



hearing, the bill received a favorable report from the Joint
Committee on Transportation, and was supported by the
Construction' Industry, State Representatives, Construction Union
officials and the state DPW,

Certainly ● under
municipalities

present circumstances,
MUST NOT BE HELD LIABLE

rupture of these cables when buried locations are unmarked; the
depth of burial is unknown and the cables are not adequately
protected or installed to certain specified standards,
expected to hold down the cost of installing water and
lines with the potential liability of $100,000 or higher for a
minimal one hour interruption of service?

contractors and
for the inadvertent

Can we be
sewer

Eventually the higher insurance costs must be passed on to the
municipality contracting for water,
PLACES AN EVEN HIGHER STRAIN ON CITY AND TOWN BUDGETS WHICH ARE
ALREADY STRETCHED TO THE LIMITS.

sewer, or road work. THIS

THERE IS A SOLUTION

UNTIL LAWS CAN BE PASSED, EVERY CITY . OR TOWN ELECTED AND
APPOINTED OFFICIAL MUST BE MADE AWARE OF THE IMPENDING AND
WIDESPREAD USE OF FIBER OPTIC CABLES...THE LIABILITY AND COST
FACTORS, AND THE POTENTIAL IMPACT ON THEIR AVAILABLE RESOURCES.

Attached are proposed regulations for installing underground
Fiber Optic cable. They are similar to regulations being used in
many states. Please review them...and most important, when you
are approached by a communications company to install these
cables, we ask you to please specify these proposed regulations
to the company for their own safety as well as the contractor's.

I would appreciate your comments on the proposed regulations and
your personal position on this issue. Please forward copies of
this letter and the attachment to concerned officials in your
city or town.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
UTILITY CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION

.  of NEW ENGLAND, INC./^--

)
z / y /-y <

Dominic Frangioso, Jr.
President



utility Contractors Asaociation of Hev/ !In,;iland

Fiber Ootic Cable S’/stona

Introduction

Techr.olojicai breakthroughs in recent years have revolutionized  the
transaission of voice and aignals,cooaunications industry. Lightwave

cocaoniy referred to as "fiber optics",
future of talecoraaunications is the United States and throughout the world.

is clearly the key element in the

In fiber optic systeas, coaaunications are transmitted through tiny
Messages are transmitted through the

The capacity of
glass fibers, the size of a human hair,
fibers by lasers, flashi.ng millions of times per second.

One pair of these tiny "highways of light" is
A single fiber

fiber optics is e.normous.

capable of transmitting 6,000 two-way telephone conversations,
can carry four network television shows simultaneously. A single cable

comprised of a few of these glass fibers — less than the size of a garden
hose in diameter — can handle hundreds of thousands of telephone conversations

and other telecommunication messages.

From universities to hospitals, from local police departments to defense
to communicate

installations, every individual and organization with a need

quickly and efficiently is becoming more and more dependent upon effective^
This increasing depende.nca means that each fiber optic

a critical linic between
fiber optic systems,
cable rground throughout the nation is

users,

systems

installed unde
The citizens

for the prot

 of this nation and the world are depending
health a.nd property.ection of life.

on fiber optic

a fiber optic cable becomes an

Any interruption of this link could
that most fiber optic

that after it is installed,

indispensable avenue of communication.

It is clear

Due to the fact

they are bei.ng encountered during
;  types of projects

supply and other unde.^g.’-ound
given the fact that

growing rapidly across the nation, they will

the
have the most serious consequences,

being installed underground,cables are
SG of other construction work, particularly on the

performed by contractors involved in sewer, water .
utility work. Such occurrences are simply unavoidable and,

optic cable installation is

cour

fiber
increase in the months and years ahead.

E.ngland (UCAME) strongly feelsAssociation of Uew
fra.Tlle cables is avoidable if due care is

its installation and if proper precautions
It is this issue that isse installations.

The Utility Contractors
t.hat tinip.tantional dama~e to these

taken to protect the cable during
are observed when digging near the

addressed in this report.

*
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Derininr the Probl^

are tens of thousands of Qiles of fiber optic
Frota Florida to Oregon

type of cable

Research indicates there

cables already installed underground and operational,

a oyriad of comiaunications coapanies have been installing this
across the nation. However, there a.'*e ,n? ^degu^^e MTiif^n^ gtaqdar..? 9..^

are utilized by these coapanies. UCANs nas learned tnat
optic cables directly into the ground

Others that have recognized the

latiog that

zone coapanies have siaply plowed fibe.-
without any protection or locating device,

these facilities have utilized protective condui.s a.nd concreteiaportance of
cncaseaents.

The coioaunications industry is now largely deregulated and coapetitions

aaon-- coapanies is keen. Officials of soae of the firas witn whoa we have
^rc^ssed'this issue have sho.wn a great interest in our J.^^that
re-^rding the installations aethods used. However, tney have r nded us tnat

they pnn P.rford to comply with stringent installation standards
nP.ndatorv for all co-npet;n^ conpan;.e^ Because the nuabe. of

coa^ils already purchaUng ^nd utilizing fiber o^ic cables and the nu^oer of

additional firms expected to enter the market, yoluntarv compliance i? hi.,h^

unlikely^
Cost of Heoair

Due to the pa.-ticular susceptibility of the unde.rground consv.-uc.ion

industry as a result of the nature of our work, UCANi conducted researc.n

re-^ardi^ repair costs of fiber optic cables in the event of an accidental br..
in^the line. A fiber optic break repair can vary in cost in an appro.ciaate

rans*e of $5,000.00 to $i5Q-,000.00 and more.

U

1 _'

of repair/replaceaent; they do not
Most of the company

of the

optic systems would require
for the business losses

them t

cover only the cost
for "loss

These figures

include any possible claims
consulted empnasizeofficials

of service,

that the critical nature

telecommunication

hold liable

individuals and coapanies

cervice

those respons

o

suffered by

.mates of this
ainube.

fibers u
for a break

affected by any loss

ranging from $5,000.00 to

of s
ible

ervice.

$150,000.00 par

Esti

staggering,liability are

is obvious from the figures aentioned above a.nd some basic aritlimetic

round utility construction indust.'"/ and UCAMi are ^
safeguards be taken during the installation of *iber

It

why the undarg
concerned tnat adequate

optic cables unda.'*s.''ound.

however,

safety that
Any

>incurred from a cable break

threat to the public health and
ice from a fiber optic sable cut.

life or death

enfo.’'sement agencies,

and others.

 have a

La::

the business costsIn addition to
also concerned about the t

would be posed by any break in

interruption in these communication systems
,  depending on who may be aifected:

and Defense installations

UCAMS is
serv

can

consequence

Departments, Milita.'-y

c irc

increasingly prevalent in
■3 with heart

of these devices -

buttons arc becomiii;
safety device used by individuals

The ?.~oper functioning
—iz dccendent on adequate and

"Medic AlertFor example,
society as a critical

and ocher health problems,
health and/or life of its owner

zerrupted telephone coomunications.

our
ailments
and the ]
uni
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the Proble.i

f thousands of ailes of fiber optic
Froa Florida to 0re3on

this type of cable

are tens orResearch indicates there

cables already installed underground and operational,

a ayriad of communications companies have been installing

aoro=3 the natioh. However, there are po qhequate lla-^d^hat
h-n-h-.nphion that are utilised by these companies. UC.Ui na^ lea. ...d tnau ^

some companies have simply plowed fiber
tection or locating device. Otner>. that nave reco^nis-

ties have utilized protective conduits and concrete
without any pro

importance of these faciii
encasements.

ccoraunications industry is now largely deregulated and competitions
Officials of some of the firms witn whom we hav

our industry's concern

they have reminded us that
only if

'  ̂ Because of the number of

nterest in

Hov/cver,
installation standards

the installations

optic cables and the number of
voluntary compliance is highly

The

among companies is keen,
discussed this issue have shown a great

methods used.

i

regarding

they nan afford tQ comply with Si-ri
oo^oMance ^ s np.ndatnrv for al? competjn? companies,

ingent

already purchasing and utilizing fibercomoanies

additional firms expected to enter the marxet
unlikely.

roof, of Beoair

the underground construcwion
UCANE 'conducted research

an accidental bre

in an approximate
in the event of

to the particular susceptibility of

industry as a result of the nature of our work,

re'-^arding repair costs of fiber optic cables

in"the"line. A fiber optic break repair can vary in cost

of $5,000.00 to $15Q-,OOQ.OQ and more.

Due

range

« U

he cost of repair/replacement; they do not
Most af the companyoss of service."

These figures cover only t

include any possible claims for
icials consulted emphasize that

"l

^  e*
Ok 1

the critical nature of tna

using fiber optic systems would require them to
for a break for the business losses suffered by

of service. Estimates of this

$150,000.00 oar minute.

telecommunication

hold liable those

individuals and companies

liability are staggeri.ng,

service

respons

s

ible
afz'ected by any loss

ranging from $5,000.00 to

aritlimetic
It is obvious from the figures mentioned above and some basic _

s underground utility construction industry and UCAHE are hi.g.n^y ^
taken during the installation of iibe.

why the
concerned that adequate safeguards be

underground.optic cables

cable break, however,
safety that

cable cut. Any

the business costs incurred from a
to the public health andthe threat

In addition to

UCAHS is also concerned abouz

would be posed by any break in serrice from a fiber optic
these communication systems can have a life or deatn

,  depending on who may be affected: Law eniorcement .
agen

and Defense installations and ot.hern.

interruption in

consequence.

Departments, Military

cies, Fire

increasingly prevalent in'’Media Alert" buttons are becomin,g

safety device used by individuals with hear.,
of these devicesThe proper functioning

For example,

society as a criticalour
ailments and other health problems.

— in dcsendent on adequate andand/or life of its owner
coomunioations.

and the health
uninterrupted telephone
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This safety factor is caa.^nified consideria^ the capacity of fiber optic
cables. A single fiber has the capacity equal to chat of a 4,000 pair copper
telephone cable approxi.-cately six inches in dia^jetcr. Thus, a fiber optic

cable handles the co:aaunicatioas needs of aany acre individuals and businesses
than standard copper cables that have been in use for decades. A fiber optic

cable is smaller and aore difficult to locate under/jroundj.-nore easily broken

or dasiaged (unprotected cables can easily be cut vita a simple hand shovel),

and aore tirce consuain^ to repair than a copper telephone cable. As aentioned,
the other siajor difference is that the health and well being of nany aore

people are jeopardised when a fiber optic cable is cut I ●

In short, both the financial and huaan danage resulting froa any break in

culable and, therefore, demands considerablethese cable systens is ̂
thought, care and n1ann5ng in deberainin.? the nebbod of installation.

Another aspect of this "liability" natter deserves careful consideration.

There likely is not a si.n.gle underground construction contractor who has not

felt the bite of the enomous increase in all types of business insurance.

This sharp increase in liability insurance preniuns is also of critical

importance to many aunicipal governments across the nation. Businesses and

other entities have encountered great difficulties v;ith just having their

coverage renewed at any price.

Municipal governments could also be affected. In November of 1935,

telephone ser’/ice to a city police headquarters was cut of for a l6-hour
a municipal construction crew accidentally severed a fiber optic

Callers attempting to reach the police station heard either busy

duri.ng that period. .An official of the utility

commented, "It's not the kind of li.ne you ●
Ne have to reslace it," Sixteen hours later

period when
cable.

signals or unanswered ring

company that owns the severed cable

can just splice back together,
service v;as restored.

is the

e cost of "down time

ncrease his price to

tjIIoavorIt is also important to realise that the ultimate
whether it be the cost of insurance,

cost of repair, the co.ntractor v;ill, as he must,

the risks of working near fiber optic systems.

consumer■ II or the
include

One final, yet no less important, issue that must be addressed is the
safety hazards that may be confronted by construction workers responsible
cutting a fiber optic cable currently in service. UCANZ has received
conflicti.ng reports regarding the relative dangers of

indicate there is absolutely no danger while others
eye if the end of a severed

Further research is clearly necessary before this safety

vie'.;ing a cut cable,
tell us tSome sources

could be possible damage to the reti.na of the
caole is viewed,

for

here

question can be conclusively resolved.
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Rn:COMMr:;iDATTQHS ●

of'the aforementioned and in an effort to reduce the posoibility
and their attendant losseo UCA'IE makeo

In lijht
of cuto in fiber optic cable syutema

the foiloyinj propocaic.

the Aaaociation encourages ail public agencies, utilities,

caanufacturers and ail other groups involved in temporary markin’

underground utilities to adopt the "Uniform Color

developed by the American Public V/orks Association (A?WA). V/e also
coding" be adop

UCAMC recommends the use of vertical orange

on detectable marking tape used for this purpose (Condux,

tape should also clearly read "V/arning.

specifically for the markingtedtl

rr

Initially
contractors

or construction marking of
Code

recommend that an additional

of fiber optic systems,
hash-nar

Lineguard or equal). The marking
Fiber Optic Cable" printed in orange.

Tt

II

strongly recommends that all owners of systems

optic cables adopt the following installation standards.

Association fi.''mly believes that any additional installation costs resulting

'  from the adoption of these standards v;ould be more than offset by the benefits
derived.

Most importantly, UCAIfE

utilising fiber The

PT3EH OPTIC CA3LE:5 IMSTALLATTQH REOaiRE!-!E:iTS

rs481.) Durial depth:
\

on either side of conduit measured from conduit center.2.) Trench width: 12n

3.) Conduit requirements:

per ASTM-D-1734, 1735, NEMA TC2,

in depth, conduit
"CAuTIOU - FIBER OPTIC CA3LE

U
Under grade normal, pvc, she. 40,

color grey, in 20' lengths, bell end minimum 4

shall have clearly marked on its side,

manufactured by Condux International or equal.IIT3IDEIt
,  as

a.)

Under road bores, conduit shall be placed inside steel casing as per

local requirements.

b.)

642A y

The cable may also be installed in concrete-encased H.D.P.E. yj.

polyethylene duct that is extruded around the fiber optic cable

prior to its shipment to the jobsite as manufactured by Tamaqua

Cable Corpo.'*ation or equal. The polyethylene duct shall be labeled,
"CAUTIOn - FI3EH OPTIC CABLE lUSIDE."

c.)

All conduits to be conereta-encased as shown on attachment.d.)

;
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Rn:CQMMr::IDATT0M5'

In lijht of'the aforeaentioned and in an effort to reduce the possibility
of cuts in fiber optic cable systems and their attendant losses UCAMS maizes

the follouinj proposals.

Initially, the Association encourages ail public assneies, utilities,

contractors, manufacturers and ail other groups involved in temporary marking
or construction markins of under.^^round utilities to adopt the "tiniform Color-

developed by the American Public Works Association (A?WA). V/e also
coding" be adopted specifically for the marking

UCAME recommends the use of vertical orange

on detectable marking tape used for this purpose (Condux,

The marking tape should also clearly read "V/arning:

Code

recommend that an additional

of fiber optic s’/stems,
"hashinarks

Lineguard or equal).

Fiber Optic Cable" printed in orange.

n

Most importantly, UCAMS strongly recommends that all owners of systems

utilizing fiber optic cables adopt the following installation standards. The
Association firmly believes that any additional installation costs resulting

'  from the adoption of these standards vjould be more than offset by the benefits
derived.

rI3£H OPTIC CABLES IMSTALIATIOH..RSQrJXHrrMZriTS

1.) Burial depth: 43"

2.) 12" on either side of conduit measured from conduit center.Trench width:

3.) Conduit requirements:

Under grade normal, pvc, she. 40, per ASTM-D-1734, 1735, NEHA TC2,

color grey, in 20’ lengths, bell end minimu-m 4" in depth, conduit

shall have clearly marked on its side, "CAUTION - FIBER OPTIC CABLE

IH3IDE", as manufactured by Conduic International or equal.

a.)

b.) Under road bores, conduit shall be placed inside steel casing as per

local requirements.

#1642c.) The cable may also be installed in concrete-encased H.D.P.E.
polyethylene duct that is extruded around the fiber optic cable
prior to its shipment to the jobsite as manufactured by Tamaqua

Cable Corporation or equal. The polyethylene duct shall be labeled,
"CAUTIOn - FIBER OPTIC CABLE IIISIDE."

d.) All conduits to be conoreta-encased as shown on a achaent.ii» u



p.

4.) DctectabiG tape:

a.) 3" to 6”, .005 mil,

labeled coatiauousiy
Also labeled should be ovmer of

to call for assistance, as

●oetallic de tectable color’
with "CAuTiO:: - rI3r::^ optic CA3L3 30RIED 3IL0'./.

fiber optic cable and phone nu.aber
oupplicd by Condux International or equal.

coded war*niac tape
If

5.) Backfill:

a.) Suitable backfill shall be
and/or AASH70 specificatio

placed and coaoacted per local standards
n /IT-X3Q.

b.) Base and surface restoration should be par

Splice enclosures:

local requirements.

6.)

a.) Boxes, manholes, vaults, or splice
withstanding AASHTO H-20
though des
placed 12‘'

cation cay cal
belov; grade).

ign speci
to 13

enclosures shall be capable of
traffic ioadi.ng when placed at grade (even

the splice enclosure to bel for

b,) They should be of sufficient size to accocnodate 40
coiled fiber optic cable.

to 120 of

7.) Above ground marking:

a.) Above-ground marki.ng
or fiberglass or other U.Y.
proof and unable to be
resistant to vehicular damage, as
Industries or equal.

shall be wit h stakes manufactured of concrete
resistant material. They must be tamper-

easiiy removed or va.ndalized. They must be
lanufactured by Carsonite

b.) They should be placed at a maximum of 130
directly above the

should also be one stake at every
stake before and after every road crossin?.

c.) They should state, "CA0TIO:'f
the name of the company that owns the fibe.^
telephone number that may be called for

by trees or foliage
There

fib

FI3ZP OPTIC C

ass

intervals, not obscured
er optic cable run.

splice enclosure, and one

A3LI 3URIZ0 BTLO^/
optic cable and the

,  and

istance.
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6.

"DIG r-AFE” R£OUIRg:n"MTS FOR ~I3£n OPTIC CA3LZ5

Upon notification of proposed excavation in the proxiniity of fiber
taoae cables shalloptic cables

1.)

, a representative of the owner of

be required to be present durin.j that excavation.

out of existia*:; utilities
naricouts to within 6” of

Current legislation re^'ulatias the narxia3
should be aodified to narrow the locus of

fiber optic cables.

2.)

For proposed excavating that rtay be adjacent to overhead fiber optic
installations, the utility owning those utilities will be required

to notify those naming excavations.

3.)

MTSCFLLANFQUS RSOUIFEMT^fTS FOR FI33R OPTIC CABLES

For all existing duct systems that shall contain fiber optic cables

it shall be the utility cospany’s responsibility to place all

appropriate raarkings as though it were a new duct and cable
i.nstaliation.

1.)

It shall be a requireaent of those preparing plans for proposed
construction to denote on those plans areas v;hers fiber optic cable
installations e st.

2.)

Any installation of fiber optic cable shall be gover.ned by these

regulations and requirements and shall not be installed under
more than 5 months old.

3.)



I

—  OPTIC 03LE TNSTAJLLATICt^ DET'.ML (N.T.Sjf:

Scecial 'TIBER OPTIC'^
Located.Karkir.c V^ren

Base & ??urface Restoration
sT

Pr/ed Surface or Nat’or

Ground Slevaticn.

9rM>aHle Badtfill Placed &
erred cer LocaJ. Standards
nr AASHTO Scecificaticn ~Hetallic, Color-

Coded Wami-ng Taps ♦T-ISO.
Labeled Conti-nu'cusly: ’
"C-LTICW: FIBER OPTIC
OBLZ", Kirbrjjn Width iatelv Sized Ccr^dult.P^oorccr
of 3". Kini-Tun Ccrorrete12

Lr.oaserrent.

●Tn^rdaticn RecrjJ-rsd.Stable



A digging tool designee
to save you thousands.
Watch for this sign.
It tells you where a fiber optic cable is buried.

And aming this kind of cable accidentaiiy could
break you financially.

So, please, call
before vou dig.
1-800-521-0579

us Sprint



A digging tool designed
to save you thousands.
Watch for this sign.
It tells you where a fiber optic cable is buried,

And cutting this kind of cable accidentally could
break you financially.

So, please, call
before vou dig.
1-800-521-0579

us Sprint
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

JUNE 6, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes
of 5-23-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Town Counsel7:05

Police Study Committee7:15

Open bids for Solid Waste Pickup

Tcfwn Clerk - Dog Licensing

7:30

7:45

Fire Chief Hanlon - Fee Schedule8:00

Paul Wilson8:15

Pat Brennan will be in to sign
contract for 109 Traffic Project
with L.A.L.

NOTE:

Vote to re-approve the contract signed
on August 10, 1987 with Wheelabrator.



PAGE 1.MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING JUNE 6, 1988

Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to
approve the minutes of the May 23, 1988 meeting. The
Board signed the warrants.

The Board met with Richard Maciolek, Town Counsel regarding
questions the Board had requested him to answer. He stated
that the legislation the VR-? had requested be on the Special
Town Meeting Warrant means that the first $700,000,00 of
their Real and Personal Property valuation is exenpt frcm
taxes if this Act is adopted by the Tcwn. He also stated
the the Animal Control Officer should be appointed as a
Special Police Officer for the puiqx^se of issuing fines
to enforce the Town by-laws. With regard to the 109
Corridor, Town Counsel will work with the State Counsel for
the encroachment by i^xDllo.

7:00 p.m.

7:05

The Board opened the bids for the Solid Waste Collection.
Bids were received rrom the following (as per attached list):
C. B. Trucking, Medway; Ken Per-o & Sons, Worcester;
Vining Disposal Service, Medford; and Browning-Ferris
Industries, Boston,

7:30

The Board met with Police Chief Lambirth and James Brodeur,

Chaiman of the Police Advisory & Building Conmittee to
review the three Articles that were placed on the Special
Town Meeting Warrant. The first Article would be to bote
on a site for a new Police Facility. The second nrticle
would be to redesignate the name of the Police Advisory
and Building Ocmnittee to the Permanent Police Building
Cormittee and the third Article would be to transfer frcm

available funds $135,000 for preliminary legal and municipal
procedures, RFP's, architect selection, and design and
bidding documents of a new Police Facility. The Board
supports these articles.

The Board met with Fire Chief Hanlon with regard to setting
up a fee schedule for the inspections that his department
does throughout the town. The Chief stated that he would
get a list of the inspections that is done by the Fire
Dept, and have it to the Board by June 20, 1988.

7:45

8:15

The Board met with Paul Wilson, Chairman of the Charles
River Pollution Control District. Mr. Wilson informed the

Board of the call he received from Representative Marie
Parente that morning asking if the District had any
knowledge of the Franklin Town Councillors voting on
June 8, 1988 with regard to the Sludge Conpost Facility.

Neither the Ccsrmissioners nor the Board of Selectmen had any
knowledge of this. The Administrator of the Town of
Franklin had invited the Board to meet with the Councillors

at 9:00 p.m. on that night to hear the report they had
received regarding rates. Mr. Wilson stated that the

8:30
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Gcannissioners of CRPCD would not be attending that meeting.
Mr. Wilson wanted to update the Board on the problems the
Ccmmissioners were having with the Franklin Administrator
since last Fall.

The Board read and accepted the resignation of Veronica
Clark and Constance Sheehy as Registrars to be effective
July 1, 1988. The Board requested the Secretary give a
copy of their letter of resignation to the Town Clerk's
Office.

The Board discussed the corrplaints they had received frcsn
residents in the area of the Celtic Construction sub

division off of Fisher Street. The Board requested that
a letter be sent to the Planning Board to see \«hat action
could be taken to provide a non-passable barrier at that
roadway due to the lack of any construction activity at
the present time. The Chairman will write the letter to
the Planning Board.

The Board discussed the corplaints from residents in the
Stanley Road area with Hillview Construction as they are
removing the earth frcm their development and the trucks
are alledgedly uncovered and the equipment is driving over
private property. The Board agreed that the Chairman would
write a letter to Hillview Construction regarding these
corplaints.

The Board voted unanimously to pay the Secretary to the
Board of Selectmen a $5.00 per hour stipend, for working
out of her job classification during the absence of an
Administrative Assistant to the Board of Selectmen.

The Board reviewed the Articles for the Special Town
Meeting to be held at the Village Church on June 27, 1988.

The Board voted imanimously that Harry Sabin will serve
on the DPS Sub-Committee for the Job Classification for
D.P.S. Director.

The Board requested the Secretary send a copy of the
Zoning Article on the Special Tcwn Meeting Warrant to
the Planning Board.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Qim
Ruth Allen,Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

JS5 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

MAY 23, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes
of 5-16-88 meeting. Sign warrants

7:00 p.m.

Open bids for Solid Waste7:30

Dog Officer
re: hours

7:45

Richard Blethan

re: update on Village/Main/Simmer Sts.

8:00

Chief Hanlon
re: fee schedule

8:15

Vote Smoking Ban
Vote Open Warrant for Special
Town Meeting - June 27th and
to close warrant on June 3rd,

Note:

IJ&^' A ̂ ccmt
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Present: Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Administrative Assistant, Paul
DeSimone. HariY Sabin was absent.

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the neeting and voted unanimously to
approve the minutes of the 16, 1988 meeting. The
Board signed the warrants.

7:30 The Board opened the bid (only one bid received) for
Solid Waste Disposal Services for a resource recovery
generation facility.

Bid received frcm:

I-Jbeelabrator Environmental Systems Inc.
55 Femcroft Road

Danvers, MA 01923
effective 6/1/88 the adjusted and escalated
Tipping Fee would be $47,88. In addition
the Town may be required to pay for a 3% set
aside as provided in the recently enacted
Massachusetts Solid Waste Act, If the 3% is

enacted the Tipping fee as of 6/1/88 would be
$49.36.

The Board voted unanimously to accept this bid.

8:00 The Board met with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blethan,
411 Village Street for an update on the intersection
of Village/Main/Suitrner Streets and how much money is
be left from the Pond Street Project that will go back
into this intersection. The Administrative Assistant

stated there will be approximately $100,000.00 Chapter
90 money left after Pond Street is ccxrpleted. He also
stated that construction on this intersection would not

be started before the Spring of '89. Mr. Blethen asked
vhy a guard rail could not be installed tenporarily at
this intersection, and the answer was because of liability.
Mr. Blethan was informed that the final design has been done
and as soon as we have the monies we can proceed with the
project. The Board informed them that a final figure on the
Pond Street Project should be available around the end of
June, 1988.

8:22 The Board met with Animal Control Officer, James Cassidy
regarding the institution of the fines that are already on
the town by-laws. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant send a letter to Town Counsel requesting procedure
and if the Animal Control Officer should be appointed as
a Special Police Officer. Also the Board requested the
Administrative Assistant send a letter to the Police Chief

requesting him to log all ccrrplaints frcm residents during
the night and on the weekends for the Animal Control Officer
and that the Police Department take care of the disturbance
calls during the night and weekends.

The Board voted unanimously to reappoint Mary Shea as
Town Accountant until June 30, 1991.
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Ihe Board discussed at great length a certified letter
received frcm Michael J. Maher, D.E.Q.E., Vforcester
regarding CRO, DSWM - Medway Sanitary Landfill Nonconpliance
with 310 CMR 19.00 The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant send a letter to D.E.Q.E. addressing each numbered
paragraph in their letter(letter attached).

The Board read a letter frcm the State, Dept, of Public
Health regarding the enactment of the Massachusetts Clean
Indoor Air Law. The Board voted unanimously to follow the
requirement of this act and that there would be NO SMOKING
in Tam Hall excepted in the designated areas vhich are the
Water/Sewer Rdcsu and the Accountant's area.

The Chairman read a letter of resignation received f2X>m
Walter J. Johnson, Building Inspector to be effective
June 30, 1988. The Board accepted his resignation with
serious regret.

The Board voted unanimously to open the Warrant for a
Special Town ffeeting to be held on June 27, 1988 at 7:30 p.m
at the Village Church. The Warrant will be closed on June
3, 1988.

The Board voted unanimously to accept the PWED Grant for the
Route 109 Construction Project in the amount of $300,361.00.

Selectman Borek brought up and article he had read in the
Milford News with regard to the Franklin Town Council
opposing the Sludge Canposting Facility being in the Town
of Franklin. Mr. Borek was visibly upset over this matter.
Mr. Borek felt that this contradicted previous statements
in Wiich the Councilors said they would accept the facility.
The Board felt that there is a need for a meeting with Franklin
Town Councilors regarding this matter. The Administrative
Assistant stated that CRPCD would be holding a special riBeting
this Thursday evening to discuss this matter and that they would
be meeting with Franklin Councilors on June 1, 1988. The
Board has never received any correspondence fron the Town of
Franklin with regard to this change of mind.

The Board discussed a letter received frcm Karen Wasnewsky's
Insurance Company regarding a claim for damages done to her
vehicle on Village Street in Medway and also a bill received
for damages done to a vehicle's tire on Village Street from
Larry Clark, Seekonk Street, Norfolk. The Board requested the
Administrative Assistant send them letters denying any
responsibility with respect to these claims.
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The Board requested the Administrative Assistant send an
advertisement to the local newspapers and to the Beacon
requesting resumes for the position of Administrative
Assistant stating they are looking for someone with a
Degree or Conparable Experience.

The Board voted unanimously to have the Board Secretary
sign vouchers for ordinary bills and payroll until a new
Administrative Assistant is hired.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen,
Secretary

ra
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May 17.1988

CERTIFIED

Town of Medway
Board of Selectmen

Town Hall

Medway, Massachusetts

RE: CRO, DSWM

Sanitary Landfill

Noncompliance with
310 CMR 19.00

Medway

Attention: Joseph Hoban, Chairman

NOTICE OF NONCOMPLIANCE

FAILURE TO TAKE ADEQUATE ACTION INTHIS IS AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.

RESPONSE TO THIS NOTICE COULD RESULT IN SERIQ.US LEGAL CONSEQUENCES.

Dear Mr. Hoban:

Department personnel have observed that on May 9, 1988,

activity occurred at the Medway Sanitary Landfill, Medway,

Massachusetts, in noncompliance with the Disposal of Solid Wastes

by Sanitary Landfill Regulations, (310 CMR 19.00) and Chapter 111,
Section 150A, Massachusetts General Laws, which are enforced by the

Department.

Attached hereto is a written description of (1) each

activity referred to above, (2) the requirements violated,

action the Department now wants you to take,
for taking such action.

(3) the

and (4) the deadline



Town of Medway

NOTICE ̂  noncompliance

Page 2

you fail to take any .
to take by tjie prescribed deadline

remain in compliance in the future'
you,

acti

you could be subject to l

on the Department now wants you
if you otherwise fail t

with requirements

action including,
court-imposed

or
o

applicable to
but not

civil penalties or,
sessed by the Department. A civi

egal
limited to, criminal prosecution,

S'^^inistra~ 1 ve penalties
administrative
that

as

penalty may be.  asse
you are in noncompli

l
now on

referred to

ssed for
ance with the

every day from
requirementsabove.

If you have

Mark Begley or Mr,

Very truly yours.

I

T

^ichael J. Maher

Deputy Regional

Environmental Engineer

MJM/MJB/GTC/jc

Robert Kimball, DWPC, CRO, DEQS
D. James Miller, Boston DEQE
Medway Board of Health

Medway Conservation Commission

cc:
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Medway s
unitary Landfill
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2. A portion of the landfill had
collection bins

of solid waste,
site for

the operation of

section of the closed

eventual disposal.

uncappe

several solid waste
on site, either full or partially rull.
This solid waste is transferred off-

activity constitutes

station facility.

This
a transfer This

d landiill has not been
assigned by the Medway Board of Health
station facility.
Chapter 111, .

Section 18.02(2} ,
tions .

as a transfer
in violation of M.G.L.

Section 150A and noncompliance
Selection of site,

M.G.L. Chapter 111,

No place in any city or towns
or maintained or

including any political
Commonwealth,
station), unless

This is

with

of the Regula-
Section 150A states in

part that "

established
shall be

operated by any person,
subdivision or agency of the

a facility (transfer
either been

such city or town as

after a public hearing, '

provision of any ordinance or by-law adop
under Chapter “
earlier laws,

Commonwealth,

Environmental Quality
18.02(2)

as a site for

such place has assigned
the Board of Health of

a facility suDject to the

,'ted t

Forty A or corresponding provisions
or, in the case

8 r e 1 n

or

or an agency of the

Department of
Section

has been assigned by rhe

Engineering...".
of the Regulations states that "A site

by
a site for

reruse transfer station facilitv
all applicable ■ ’ sions

Section 150A of Chapter 111 of
any other applicable

selected for a
conrorm to

assignment provi
mus t
of

_  the General Laws, and
laws and regulations”.

3 . The transfer station
is being operated without plans

approvec by the Depart.ment. This is is noncom.pliance

with Section 18.03 (1) , P_lan Approval. of the Regula
tions. Section 13.03(1) states rhat "No trans'e^
station facility shall be established, construe

insraxlea, operated or mainrained unless the plans
design data therefore have been approved by the
ment and the location of final disposal has been

anc

Depart-

approved by the Department
18.03(3)”.

in accordance with Section
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ACTION TO BE’taken AND THE DEADLINE FOR TAKING SUCH ACTION:

1 . Within fifteen (15)
Town u ■ receipt of this Notice,

activities whic^" ® Proposed schedule
wnich _would ensure that the landfill is

pleteiy cappea witn an ir.pervious
and seeded by October 1, 1988
include,

rinal cover.
This schedule

locati
but not be limited to

the

or
com-

ng and excavating
-- which areas have
areas have

loamed
shall

not been

of test pits
,

to determine
a series

seen previously
used for

capped and which
refuse disposal.

2 .
Within thirty (30) days
Town shall have either
to this

of receipt of this Notice, the

● K ^ written documentation
_Oi.^ice ehat the transfer station has been

assignee as a solid waste disposal facility by the
Health or shall have provided two „

the ^ Puolic hearing to be conducted relative

^ copy G. the sice assignment decision and public "
nou.ee must oe received by this office within

tne site assignment hearing by theheaiih.

we

one we
Board of

ek

to

ek

3 . Within sixty (60)
Town shall

cays or
submit to this

receipt of
office for

this Notice,
review and

the

approval,
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or the landfill.
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solid waste disposal
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i
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anc operation
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specifications,
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Cl i X
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and surface
post

program..
Closure grou.nd
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4 . Within sixty (60) days
Town shall submit

of
receipt of this notice, the

to this office for review and

.nn design plans ror
rpv, Peration of a solid waste trans-
The plans shall be designed by a pro-

the Commonwealth
and knowledgeable in the

or solid
cons tructio

approval,
the const

a complete
ruction

rer station,
fessional

Massachusett-

and operation
cs , or

n
waste disposal facilities.

f

/
n

DATE i
BY;

Micjrhael J.^Mah^r
Deputy Regional

Environmental Engine

O'
er

MJM/MJ3/GTC/jc



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

A(3M)A

r-lAY 16, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes
of 5-9-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

John Ryan - Council on Aging
re: By-laws

7:10

Michael Jyfetondi7:15

update on 9/24/88 Paradere:

Arthur Wheeler, 80 West Street
re: water drainage problem

7:30

Traffic control on Pond Street
Police Chief and Peter Bates

8:00

8:15 Pat Brennan, Stone & Webster
re: Route 109 Bid Proposal

Graham's, Granite Street Residents
Algonquin Pipelinere:

8:45

Discuss Fee Schedule for Fire

Inspections, new and fire damage

NOTE:
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Administrative AssistantPaul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.
Paul DeSimone was absent.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the May 2, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Chairman of the Board read a letter dated May 10, 1988
fron the Administrative Assistant informing the Board that
he would be tending his resignation as Administrative Assistant
to the Board of Selectmen effective May 27, 1988 for personal
reasons due to the need to be home with his family.

7:05

The Board met with John Ryan to go over the Council on Aging
by-laws. The Board requested that they be given time to
critique these by-laws and get back to them prior to their
June 1st meeting would if there are no further changes to
these by-laws the Council on Aging will take a vote on than.
Mr. I^an stated that Town Counsel has reviewed these by-laws
for any conflicts with Town by-laws and finds that there are
no conflicts. These by-laws were discussed at an open meeting
held on May 3, 1988 for public input. The Board will get back
to I'lr. I^an prior to the June 1st meeting. Have the Administra
tive Assistant check with Tcwn Counsel to see if these by-laws
have to be approved by the Board or at a Town Meeting.

The Board net with Michael Matondi for an up-date on the
275th Anniversary Parade to be held on September 24, 1988.
Mr. Matondi inquired as to vhat the liability will be of the
Tcwn for this parade and for the First Aid liability? The
Board requested that the Administrative Assistant check with
Tcwn Counsel on this matter also. The Board is responsible
for the permits for solicitation etc.

Met with Arthur ̂ -Jheeler fron 80 West Street regarding a
problem of his back land flooding. He first noticed this
problem in August, 1987, he feels it is fron the sub-divison
going in on Granite Street just beyond 3 Granite Street.
Mr, Wheeler purchased this property in February, 1953 and
has never had this problem before. After much discussion
the Board requested that a letter be sent to the Planning
Board with a copy to the Board of Assessors requesting them
to please attend the D.P.S. meeting on May 26th to discuss
this matter. Enclose a copy of the letter from the Board
of Assessor with the letter to the Planning Board.

7:10

7:25

7:55

The Board net with Pat Brennan from Stone & Webster Engineering
Go, to discuss the bid proposal from L.A.L. Construction Co.
for the Route 109 construction project (PWED Grant).
Mr. Brennan stated he has reviewed the bid proposal and did
not find any mistakes and that their prices were not unreason
able and reflect the condition of the market now. He stated
that the town would have to reduce the scope in the project

8:15
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do to financial constraints. If the town took out the

Granite curbing on the South side of Main Street and
put in bituminous berm instead it would be a savings of
approximately $40,000.00 (these berm would be replaced in
phase II if we receive another Grant) and if the length of
the project was reduced from Station 101 to Station 97
(approximately 300 feet) it would be a savings of approximately
$49,200.00. This reduction would include Papa Gino's driveway
but not the Health Stop driveway. After much discussion the
Board voted to accept the bid on Phase I with the reductions
as stated above and award the contract to L.A.L. Construction

Co. Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Sabin voted in favor of awarding the
bid with the reduction and Mr. Borek voted in opposition.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant send a letter
to L.A.L. Construction Co. informing them of the award and
the changes in the scope immediately.

The Board discussed the setting up of Fee Schedules for the
Dog Officer and the Fire Chief. The Board requested the
Administrative Assistant check with Town Counsel regarding
these fines and the enforcement of them for the Dog Officer
as to how. The Board requested that the Administrative
Assistant get reports from the Fire Chief and Dog Officer
as to inspections and problems respectively and send letters
to the both of them for this information and to meet with

the Board on May 23, 1988, Dog Officer at 7:45 p.m. and
Fire Chief at 8:15 p.m. The Board would like the log fran
the Dog Officer for 1987 and 1988.

The Board discussed the letter received from the Police

Chief regarding his suggestions for Pond Street, The Board
voted unanimously to approve his suggestions (letter attached).
The Highway Superintendent will inform the Police Chief
of this vote and inform the street lining ccnpany. The
Board requested the Administrative Assistant send  a letter
informing the Street Lining Ccnpany of these changes.

The Board discussed the letter received frcm the Veteran's

Building Ccnmittee dated December 14, 1987 requesting an
Article be placed on the next town meeting Chapter 499
vfcLch raises the tax exenption on real estate property.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant send a
letter to Tcwn Counsel requesting an interpretation of
this law with regard to the I^dway Veteran's Building Assoc.

The Board discussed a letter dated May 3, 1988 frcm the
office of Attorney Stephen P. Weitz with regard to an accident
at the Medway Jr-Sr High School (^mnasium vhile Mr. John W.
Callanan was a spectator at a basketball game. The Board
requested the Administrative Assistant turn this over to
Town Counsel and the Town's Insurance Ccnpany.
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The Board signed the certified amount $614,640,00 vtiich
is expected to be incurred during the fiscal year for
construction, maintaining and policing of the town streets
and roads in accordance with Chapter 81, Section 31 of the
General Laws for fiscal year 1989.

The Board received a letter dated May 11, 1988 fron the
Office of Transportation and Construction, Mr. Frederick
P. Salvucci, Secretary informing the Board that the Town
will be awarded $300,361.00 through the Public Works
Economic Development (PWED) Program for the Route 109 CBD
Irrprrovements, contingent upon the oanmitment of $39,639 in
local public funds.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant make the
reservations for the Board for the Annual MMA Convention.

The Board signed the Police Contract for the Fiscal Years
1989 and 1990.

Meeting adjourned at 9:55 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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Hay 13, 1911

TO: Bocuid ol SQZdcTmm

FROM: Po-Lcce ChTe.{,

SUBJECT: Pond SVitU

Ge,yittmo,yi:

A^toA c.aAQ.{;uZ (LOYUii.dviati.OYi, doiiptid i/xith conveunattoYi aYid input jf/iom the.
AciwiniUitAat^ve A.66iU)tant, Pout VeSimoYie., SupeAtnte.nde.yit  VtoAmutd Htggtnu>
and Sa^etg O^f^tceA Bateu, I woutd Ztke to o^^eA. ̂ uggeu>tlo}U, Pc^: Pond
StAe.et Ityiat phau>eUi:

1 Aecommend that youA eoYi&tdeAotton be gtve.n to  a doubte i>oLid
ttne [no pa6^tng) f^oA the eYitOie tength Pond StAeet.

Ratconate: With many SentoA Citizen motoA vehide opeJiatohU
tAaveitcng to and ^Aom both Mahan Ojiate and LoveAing Ueightt,
theAe mtt be a tendaney ^oA impatient tAavetteAt to be
po66ing theiA doioeA moving vehtcZeu>.

Exampie: you can viu,uatize the ̂ ceneAio a vehide

putting out o{i Meadou) Road to NoAih on Pond, thinking that
hiu> way iui deoA, then seconds tateA, a Southbound vehide
weAe to paUiZi a doweA moving Southbound vehide, ezAtatn
miukap.^ AdcUttonatty, with cAo/>^watk6 being uu>ed by waZkeA6,
theAe i6 the potential o^ a peA6on stepping onto, what
they ^ed, it a deoA lane, only to have a vehide in the
oppo.6ite lane pati> a doweA vehide and ̂ tAike the pedettAian.
GfiJXYvted, the pedeutAian ^houtd not eommenee to cAO^Zi until the
way it eompletdy deoA, but we all. know human natuAe. Passing
would ineAeate the poteyitial ^oa high z^peed and eAAatie patZiing.

I would luAtheA Aeeommend that any oAoZiZiWalkZi painted Qn the
Aoad ZiUA(iaee at detigyiated oAeat, be painted eitheA z>olid,
with dtagoiial hathmoAkt between the outeA tinet. Thiz> gAeatly
incAeazeUi vitibdiXy, dAowing moAe otteYition to cA0ZiZ>wdk6; may
be z,em ^Aom a gAeateA dittanee.

OA

I.

2.
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I

CA,06-6u)dtk6 ~ lodcutioM, to be plac.e,d by Sa{,zt:y 0{,{,tc2A. and
Htgfumy SupoAtntvidmt.

3. Although. eoueAed by Statute., undeA the fundamental Speed Law,
Re^: T.S.P., I Aecommend that 4peed aetualty be ported at
30 mph.

VeSlmone ho6 iuntkeA Input, Re^: pcu>6tng, due to  a eonveuatton with
VPOJ Oiiteiati, but I would appAecAXite youA eon^tdenatton on exceAct&tng
local option.

Respectfully Submitted:

f

Vaxrtd LambiAth
Chief of Police

VL:rm)

I
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155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

MAY 9, 1988

Open Bids for the
109 Traffic Construction

6:00 p.m.

Adjourn to Medw^Jr.-Sr.
High School for Special
Town Meeting at 7:15 p.m.

7^ At



PAGE 1.MAY 9, 1988MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Paul Mitchell and Harry Sabin.
Assistant, Paul DeSimone were absent.

Edward Borek and AdministrativePresent:

The Board opened the bid (only one bid received) for
the Route 109 Road Construction Project:

L.A.L, Construction Go., Inc.
P. 0. Box 1349

Fall River, MA 02722

Unverified bid amount of $427,402.00

The Board voted unanimously to take this bid under
advisement and to have the engineering firm of Stone
Sf Webster make a reconmendation.

6:00 p.m.

The Board voted unanimously to accept the minutes of
the May 2, 1988 meeting. The Board signed the warrants.

The n^eting was recessed to the Medway Jr.-Sr. High School Auditorium at
6:25 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra

The meeting was recalled to order at 6:43 p.m. with all three members
present. The Board reorganized resulting in the following:

Mr. Paul F. Mitchell, elected unanimously as Chairman; Mr. Harry Sabin,
elected unanimously as Clerk.

RESPECTF Y SUBMITTED,iiJ

Harry Sabin, CLsrk

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

1 55 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

MAY 2, 1988

Open, neeting, ̂ prove minutes,
of 4-25-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Developer (Kelley Street, etc.)
with their plan along with the
Water/Sewer Cotmissioners. This

is a follow-up of the joint boards
meeting of 4/21/88

7:05



PAGE 1.lMAY 2, 1988MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN’S MEETING

Administrative Assistant Paul DeSimonePaul Mitchell, Harry Sabin,
and Edward Borek were absent.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the ̂ ril 25, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board attended a joint meeting in Sanford Hall with
those concerned with the developfient of the Kelley Street
area, (minutes attached) Those present were: Gardner Rice
(viho chaired this meeting) , Robert Heavey, Ron Wilson, ly^k
Flaherty, Jim Donoghue, Al Marsh, Bill Rombalski, John Brough,
David Morrissey, June Houghton, Nina Casali, Paul Mitchell,
Harry Sabin, Paul Yorkis, and developers Jim Chilson (Camelot)
Paul and John Rivard, Atty. John DelPrete (representing
Coras and Levy), Atty. John Fernandes (representing Camalot)
and James Reger (East Coast Engineering). This meeting
adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

7:05

The Board voted unanimously to accept the amended Town
hiring policy (copy attached).

The Board voted unanimously to grant the Gravel Removal
Permit to the Oakland Cemetery, (copy attached.)

Meeting adjourned at 8:22 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



BOARD OF WATER/SEWER COMMISSIONERS

!S5 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

MINUTES OF MAY 2, 1988

The joint meeting of those concerned vnth the development of the Kelly St.
area convened at 7:00 p.m. vath the following present:
Selectmen Mitchell and Sabin; Water/Sewer Commissioners Rice, Heavey and
Wilson; Superintendent Flaherty; Planning Board Members Marsh, Rombalski,
and Donoghue; Conservation Commission Members Brough, Casali, Houghton and
Yorkis, Developers Chilson, Attorney J. Fernandes, Paul and John Rivard, J.
Reger, and Attorney representing Levy.

With Mr. Reger as spokesman for the developers the sewer line was reviewed.
On Camelot I and II the proposed line would run from Kelly street, under
the railroad bed to Village and westerly on Village to service Lot Q, also
being developed by Mr. Chilson. The sewer line on the Levy property would
run to the railroad bed, parallel the railroad for approximately 1700', to
the Rivard property, to Cottage Street. The route through the wetlands has
not yet been finalized as the developers need guidance from the Conservation
Commission as to which route would cause the least impact on the wetlands.
Water/Sewer Chairman Rice reminded the developers that all water lines will
have to be looped with the exception of the Rivard property.There was dis
cussion concerning drainage as this is a serious problem in the area and
the possibility of draining the lots to the town drainage system. Mr. Re
ger stated that drainage will have to be installed under and around the
foundations of these homes as they are built to prevent wet basements.Dis
cussion followed concerning traffic in the area. J. Donoghue of the Planning
Board suggested the possibility of extending Kelley Street toElm St. on an
existing "paper street". Nina Casali of the Conservation Commission would
like to see a definitive plan in order to ascertain the impact on wetlands.
The meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

The Board of Water/Sewer Commissioners convened at 8:20 p.m. with the follow
ing present: G. Rice, R. Heavey, R. Wilson, and Superintendent Flaherty.

Mr. Kaplan, Green Acres, attended to discuss the easement for the sewer line
He has not yet obtained an acceptablethat will service his subdivision,

easement from Philip Boczanowski.

The minutes of April 18th were read. Motion to accept as written by R. Hea
vey, seconded by R. Wilson, passed unanimously.

Chairman Rice has not yet looked at the Reardon property at the end of Mo
hawk and Narragansett Streets.

The Board has received no correspondence from R. Symonds of 68 Lovering St.
regarding the illegal by-pass.

A  letter from R. MacSwain of 282 Village Street was reviewed and dis
cussed. It was determined that the usage is consistent except for one six
month period during which time the house was undergoing renovations and the
usage was high. The sewer charges have been abated. The secretary was in
structed to contact Mr. MacSwain and explain this and should he still like
to dispute the bill he should attend the next meeting on the 16th.
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There was discussion concerning the hiring of a new full-time employee.
One application has been received thus far.

*The estimate received from Mays Electric for repairs and replacement of
equipment at the station was reviewed. After lengthy discussion there
was a motion By R. Heavey to request that $15,000. be transferred from
Water Surplus to the Water Expense account at town meeting, seconded by
R. Wilson, passed unanimously.

There was discussion on the Koras property and the sewer line running to
Center Street.

J. Brough of the Conservation Commission was present for discussion on v/et-
lands on the Rivard property. It was also noted that there is a possibility
of Mr. Kaplan of Green Acres being granted an easement closer to the Edison
easement to reach his subdivision with no more impact on wetlands than the
plan that has been submitted.

Motion to adjourn at 10:00 p.m. by R. Heavey, seconded by R. Wilson, passed
unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

Sandra Bennett
Secretary

Board of Water/Sewer Commissioners



BOARD OF SELECTMEN
133 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02033

January 24, 1985

Town Employees and Department HeadsTO:

Board of SelectmenFROM:

EFFECTIVE JULY I, 1985

The following is an update to the 1977 personnel policy statement
for full time employees.

Sick Leave - under direction of Department Head.

Bereavement Leave - Four (4) days commencing with
the date of death of any immediate member of the
household or relative by marriage,

ment Head may grant additional leave,

ersonal Days - Three (3),

1.

2 .

The Depart-

3.

1

4 . v'h^^\kion -
\\\

(6) months service =After completion of six
one (1} week,

b) - After completion of one
completion of five {5) years service = two (2)
weeks.

(1) years service to

(

Beginning sixth year to the completion of the
tenth year = three (3) weeks.

Beginning eleventh year to completion of
fifteenth year - four (4) weeks.

Beginning sixteenth year
17th. year

"  18th. year
”  19th. year
"  20th. year

Employees may take one day at a time if approved by
the Deoartment Head.

c)

d)

4 wks. and 1 day
4 wks. and 2 days
4 wks. and 3 days
4 wks. and 4 days
5 wks.

e

The vacation period commences the first day of the
fiscal year and ends the last day of the fiscal

Vacation days may not accrue and carry for-year.
ward to the next fiscal year.



5. Holidays - Eleven (11).

New Years Day
Martin L, King Day
Washington's Birthday
Patriots Day

Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day

Veterans Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christinas

6. DPS Overtime - Time and one-half after eight (8) hours and
Saturdays. IWo hour minimum call back. Double
time on Sundays and Holidays,

Full Time Brployee is defined as one vho regularly works a miniumu of 30
hours per week for 52 weeks a year, less authorized vacation, sick days,
holidays, and other authorized leave.

Only Full Time Enployees will be eligible for the benefits of paid authorized:
Vacation, Sick Days, Holidays, Bereavement Leave, and Group Health and Life
Insurance.

Nothing in this Policy shall be construed to conflict with Civil Service
General Law Chapter 31 or any labor contract.

(●

As of this date, May 2, 1988 the Town of Medway by means of a unanimous vote
of the Board of Selectmen established a hiring policy that the Town v/ill not
discriminate with regards to race, color, national origin, age, sex and
religion.

The Administrative Assistant to the Board of Selectmen is the Ta-m's
designee to oversee general civil rights corpliance as required by
governmental units that errploy 15 or more persons.
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PERMIT

TO REMOVE EARTH MATERIALS—GRAVEL

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE TOWN OF MEDWAY GENERAL BY-LAWS, ARTICLE IX.
THIS PERMIT IS GRANTED TO: Cg

DATE ISSUED: DATE EXPIRES:

(Maximum of three years)

D  d ̂  O ^
(QUANTITY) ^

From the property of l^i cl.—

For the removal of / s gravel

ta ki

/ KOC ̂Method of removal

Type/location of temporary structures (if applicable)

7

i/7 6»/-/^

Hours of operation /': o -/-p o o

Area/depth of operation

Distance of excavation to street/lot lines

Vu^r, J rrf. A

T^r- VC^ ‘ -5//- -J
1

-h }Steepness of slopes excavated

Re-establishment of ground levels/grades
f/rg j. ^ SM-2 2-

~h> //j-e.-j"9pp-<jProvisions for drainage I ^ S’'

Disposition of boulders/stumps "7^

Replacement of loam over removal area ~jo

Suitable re-planting of 3.x^a ^

Clean/repair/resurface affected streets ^ ̂

The Town Planning Board Field Agent is to inspect the area periodically and

sign that the above conditions are complied with, by initialling the various
lines that pertain to specific conditions.

h-z-

4- Sl^huh:^

IkL

lia

A 5)'

Routing of trucks for traffic purposes -^3

i 1
d Jvice. 1 J' P% ^ <d.r

Lfls'3c?C\ ade.6 - 5*i^r ye.J
3 'V f6  O

/<t m -/q nSf-
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

APRIL 25, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes
of 4-11-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Corey Finkelstein - Medway Auto
re: lights

7:15

Discuss 5 Sumner Street

Need letter from Selectmen, asking
for money for construction of 109



PAGE 1.APRIL 25, 1.988MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant,
Paul DeSimone.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the P^ril 11, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board discuss the situation at 5 Sumner Street regarding
the sale of plants and flowers. The Board voted iinanimously
to turn this over to Town Counsel for a ruling in this matter.

The Board met with Corey Finkelstein, Medway Auto Sales, 117
Main Street. He came before the Board for their approval on

installing lights along the front of that property along the
property line. The Board reviewed the Zoning By-laws on signs
and gave him permission to erect the four (4) light poles and
to bring in a revised site plan for the Selectmen's approval
showing these light fixtures.

The Board discussed the Gravel Removal permit received frcm
Oakland Ceretery. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant get a copy of the contract between the Cemetery
and the conpany removing the gravel and a copy of the ccsrpany's
liability insurance before they would sign the permit.

The Chairman read the letter frcm the Chairman, Elizabeth
Henderson, of the Permanent Building Camdttee requesting
guidelines for committee members concerning the Open Meeting
Laws etc. The Board requested the Administrative Assistant
send a copy of this letter to the Town Clerk so copies could
be given to individuals \dien they are appointed to Board's
and corrmittees. The Chairman suggested that the Selectmen's
office should also give them copies of MGL 301 or 302 also.

7:15

The Board voted unanimously to apply for the construction
cost of $340,000.00 for the Route 109 Traffic Project and
further to authorize the Chairman to sign the contract.

The Board discussed the letter received frcm Dee Moschos

regarding the posting of a notice frcm the Ccmmonwealth
of Massachusetts Ccmmission Against Discrimination -
Maternity Leave Notice. The Board voted to post this
notice in the schools and town hall.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant designate
Smoking Areas for the Town Hall as per the letter fran the
State on NO Smoking in public buildings.
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The Board discussed the letters received frcm the State

Housing Finance Agency regarding Medway Manor and Colonial
Park regarding the affordable housing units they have
applied for. The Board requested the Administrative Assist
ant give this information to the Medway Affordable Housing
Carmittee.

The Board discussed the letter received frcm the Veteran's

Building Association requesting an article on the Special
TCwn ISfeeting to accept Chapter 499 of the Acts of 1987.
The Board would like to review this request with the Board
of Assessors. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant to get copies of this information to the Board
of Assessors and get there ccmraents.

The Board discussed the letter frcm the Massachusetts Arts

Lottery requesting an official list of the Medway Arts
Lottery Council nembers and their appointment dates. The
Board requested the Administrative Assistant take care of this.

The Board discussed the requests for damages frcm Julie
Robinson and Karen Wasnewsky. The Board requested that the
Administrative Assistant send than letter denying that the
tcwn was liable.

I'feeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

APRIL 11, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes
of 4-4-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

7:30 Pat Brennan

109 Traffic Designre:



PAGE 1.APRIL 11, 1988MINUTES OF THE SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Present: Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant, Paul
DeSimone. Paul Mitchell was on vacation.

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the i^^ril 4, 1988 meeting.

7:00 p.m.

The Board voted unanimously to approve the attached list
of Election workeisfor the Ifey 2, 1988 Election

The Board voted unanimously to grant a Conmon Victualler's
License to the Meadows Creamery, 116 Main Street.

The Chairman of the Water/Sewer Carrmission, Gardner Rice
was in to see the Board regarding the sub-surface material
under Pond Street, v^en he had previously questioned the
Administrative Assistant about it he had stated that about

a 500 foot section, frcm Main Street up Pond Street, was
going to be replaced and he was wondering where they seem
to be preparing for the final coat of asphalt if indeed
this was going to happen? The Administrative Assistant
stated that he and the Highway Superintendent had looked
at the situation after the Water Superintendent had brought
it to their attention and they didn't see any problems.
The Board suggested that test borings be done along Pond
Street and requested that the town get a letter from
Bethel, Duncan & Associates that the road is built according
to specifications before the final coat of asphalt.

The Board voted unanimously to send letters to our
Representative and Senator regarding the deletion of
Section 95 from the House version of the bill and Section

44 frcm the Senate version of the bill with regard to the
Ccrtprehensive Health-Care bill vSiich contains language
that would be extremely detrimental to collective
bargaining throughout the Ccomonwealth.

The Board net with Pat Brennan, Stone & Webster Engineering,
regarding the 109 Traffic Design. Mr. Brennan informed the
Board that he and Mr, DeSimone had met with Mr. Salvucci,
at his office last Thursday, regarding the grant application.
The amount Medway would be granted was $300,000.00 with
the town matching funds of $40,000.00 and that any increase
in the grant amount would require the town matching the funds
dollar for dollar for anything over $300,000.00. It was
suggested at that meeting that the town do half the project
now and re-apply for the other half. The Board voted
unanimously to do half the project now and re-apply for the
other half. The first half would be frcm Pond Street to

7:30



PAGE 2.APRIL 11, 1988SELECTMEN'S MEETING

the crest of the hill at Papa Gino's. This project
will hopefully be advertized for bids on i^ril 22, 1988
and the bids will have to be in the Selectmen's Office

by 4:00 p.m. on May 9, 1988 to be opened that night at
6:00 p.m. The documents for this project will be
available for review from i^ril 19, 1988 in the
Selectmen's Office.

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBtlLTIED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN

!55 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

i

I
i

5

AGENDA

APRIL 4, 1988j  -

I

\

f

7:00 p.m. Open meeting, approve minutes
of 3-28-88 meeting. Sign warrants

i
i
}

?

I

J

REMINDER: ALL BOARDS WORKSHOP - Saturday
i^ril 9, 1988 @ 9:00 a.m.

J' ●



minutes of the SELECTMEN’S MEETING PAGE 1.APRIL 4, 1988

Paul Mitchell, Ec3ward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative
T^sistant, Paul DeSimone.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the March 28, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board discussed a formal policy, for Federal carpliance,
regarding non-discrimination with regards to race, color,
national origin, age, sex, and religion in any program
funded in v»hole or in part by federal funds. The town
does have a formal policy of non-discrimination in regards
to the handicap. The town has not designated a person to
oversee general civil rights ccsnpliance as required by
govemrrental units that enploy 15 or more persons. Gcmpli-
ance with federal rules and regulations is necessary to
ensure the continued receipt of federal financial assist
ance. The Audit Report for FY'87 recommended that the
town ccnply with federal regulations to insure continued
receipt of federal funds. The Board requested the
Administrative Assistant to update the Town Policy to
include the above mentioned subjects and have the Board
vote on the updated policy.

The Administrative Assistant informed the Board he had

received a request for a Solicitor's Permit for Greenpeace
(Save the Vhales) U.S.A. The Board requested that the
Administrative Assistant call the heme office of Green

peace and check if they are sponsoring this solicitation?
The Board would also like to know if Greenpeace has a
local representative?

The Administrative Assistant informed the Board about a

problon at 5 Summer Street on Friday, J^ril 1, 1988 with
an individual selling flowers at that location without a
permit. The Board requested the Administrative Assistant
to get a legal opinion on someone having a State Common
Victualler's License if they can work on any street comer
etc. without the town's permission?

The Administrative Assistant updated the Board on the
problems that Mr. Tony Mele had brought before the Board
at their meeting of March 28, 1988. Mr. DeSimone informed
the Board that there is still a culvert pipe under Franklin
Street, this pipe goes under Mrs. Erdman's driveway and
under the street. The problem with the catch basin is that
it is higher than the land around it. The town can not
alleviate his water problem on his land. Mr. IVtele has been
made aware of this decision. With regard to his Village Street
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property, the town does not have any money for paving until
after July 1, 1988. Ihe town does have intentions of doing
the seal at the driveway and at that tiine the town will inform
Mr. Mele so he can make arrangements to have his yard paved
at the same time.

The Administrative Assistant informed the Board that the

case that was being appealed in court, with regard to
Lot A Kadin Lane has now been sent back to the Zoning
Board of i^peals for the third time.

The Board reviewed the Articles on the Town Meeting Warrant
and the reccsnmendations of the Finance Committee.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative
Assistant, Paul DeSimone.

Present:

Ihe Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the March 21, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board voted unanimously to pay the claim in the case of
Carol Vogel. The Board signed the voucher for payment of
$1,500.00 to Carol Vogel and Jeffrey W. Jacobsen, her
attorney. This check will be sent to Town Counsel Maciolek.

The Board voted unanimously to authorize the assignment of
one Warden and one Deputy Warden for three precincts at the
May 2, 1988 Town Election.

7:20 The Board held a joint meeting with the School Committee.
School Conmittee members present v;ere: Carl Olson, John
Hurley, Bill Yanco and Linda Reynolds. Al .''larsh was absent.
Leonard Hill, Vice Principal was also present. Paul Plitchell
informed the meeting that the Board of Selectmen had voted
at their last meeting 2 to 1 in favor of making an appoint
ment to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Ralph
Sutherland. He also stated that he had checked with Town

Counsel and he interpreted the law the same way that I^.
Mitchell did, that the authority lies with the Selectmen
to call the nesting and if in fact they do not call the meeting
then the appointment wouldn't be made. Also he stated that the
law states that the appointment shall be made after one week of
posting, we have posted and it is after one week. It does not
bracket the period after one week. So if we were not to appoint
between now and the May election. Town Counsel's advise to us
is that we are perfectly within the law. At this time Mr. Borek
mde a motion that the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen be

named Chairman of this joint nesting and ̂ ^r. Yanco seconded this
motion. The vote was unanimous. Mr. Borek made a motion that

we do not fill the position on the School Ccmmittee at this time,
Mr. Yanco seconded this motion. The School Cormittee members

gave their reasons as to why they were opposed to making this
appointment to fill the vacancy/ now with the annual election
so close at hand. Mrs. Reynolds stated that the reason that they
began the process was that reading the law, it looked like we
had to do that, we needed to notify the Board and these decisions
had to be made. She was sorry if it created any undo excitement
or stir among people, that put extra effort for those people to
have to write letters, etc. She appreciates their interest
however, but we did not want to t^e any chances violating
any law. The Board and the School Corrmittee members (a total
of 7) voted unanimously not to fill the vacancy that exists on
the School Committee.
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Selectman Mitchell question the Administrative Assistant as to
vhy there is a "No Ihiii Trucking" sign at the corner of Winthrop
and Lovering Streets? The Administrative Assistant stated that
sign is only a tenporary sign until the work on Pond Street is
conpleted. There was also a discussion about the Stop Sign at

the comer of Highland Street at Milford Street.

The Board met with Louis Tanczer regarding a Street Opening Permit
The Administrative Assistant informed thefor 4 Cana]. Street.

8:03

Board that he had received a call frcm a resident on Canal Street
that was concerned over the condition of Canal Street after a
certain anount of construction was done by Mr. Tanczer on a new
heme. Vihen he checked to see if any permits had been secured
to open the street, we couldn't find any Street Opening Permit.
He stated that the office sent a letter to Mr. Tanczer explaining

that we were going to hold back any future work with the house
until such time as we received the proper permits, r-lr. Tanczer
called as soon as he received this letter and stated that he had

the permits to do the work, but all he really had were the permits
from the Water and Sewer Cemmission to construct sewer and water

and he thought that was all the permits he needed. So, another
letter was sent to Mr, Tanczer explaining that he needed the
Street Opening Permit and Mr. Tanczer came into the office \^hile the
Administrative Assistant was on vacation and the secretary updated

him upon his return that Mr. Tanczer wanted to meet with the
Board regarding this matter. I4r. Tanczer stated that the street
is now better than it was before. He also stated that he did not

actually open the street the Water Dept, opened it. This work
was done around November 27, 1987 and he knew that after December
1, 1987 you could not do any work in the street, so that is vhy
he went ahead and did it. The curb box is about 100 feet away
from the lot. He stated that he has put nine tons of gravel in
the road. He stated that the person that did the work for him
was not aware that you need a permit like this to do the work.
He intends to put seme more gravel on the road very shortly.
He felt for him to give the Town $750.00 seems like a crazy
thing because probably by the end of the week he will have the
other gravel on the road. Mr. Mitchell stated that if you are
going to business in the town, you should know all the laws
that involve your journeymen trade, and if you are going to
open a street in the Town of IVfedway there's enough advertising
in the newspaper etc., if you don't get it by reading the law
you get it by reading the newspaper,
that he does however, hold people responsible with v^at they
do with town properties and to knowing \^hat they should do
iTOSt especially if they are involved in the business. Mr. Tanczer
requested that the Board have someone look at the street now

Mr, Mitchell also stated
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and he will have the street, about 150 feet, covered with stone
the same quality that he has started to repair the street with.
Which, viien he dug up the street it was not stone like you see
now. Mr. Borek felt that Mr. Tanczer should follow the procedure
that everyone else has to follow in filling out a street opening
permit.
Mr. Tanczer has to abide by the rules that we have on the books.
The Board unanimously in favor of this motion. Mr. Tanczer
questioned if this would effect his inspections at all, because
he is getting into the finishing stages of the house. The
Administrative Assistant inform^ him if he takes care of the

Street Opening Permit with all the requirements, then the office
will inform the inspector's to continue their inspections.

Mr. Borek made a motion and Mr. Sabin seconded that

8:15 The Board met with Tony Mele, resident of Jfein Street. He
was in the see the Board regarding property he owns at 12
Franklin Street and \/ih.en the town sewer went along that street
they closed the road, ̂ en they opened the road again he came
down and saneone had filled in part of that property and put
a catch basin in on his property and ran an 8 inch pipe from the
edge of the street under the sidewalk onto his property. There
used to be a very small culvert that went on one edge of his
property under the street onto the other side of Franklin Street.
This new drainage system does not work, it just floods his
property. Mr. Mele stated that he went after the people vho
put the sewer in and he finally pinned down the supervisor v^o
stated they had nothing to do with that, that was done by the
Tcwn of tfedway. So he then went after the Highway Supt. and
he said that was to alleviate the water problem there and Mr.
Mele said he never had a water problem there. The Supt. said
he would take care of it and that summer came and went, the
following summer came and went, he stated he spoke to the
Supt. and spoke to the Supt. Last year he promised me it was
going to be done because the Town had appropriated the necessary
monies to have it done and Mr. lyfele said he would wait and

nothing yet. IVb:. Mele said that years ago the stone swale went under
Mrs. Ermand's driveway and took the water right under Franklin
Street to the other side of the roadway in a pipe. Mr. Mele
stated that he has already been to an attorney and was told
that there was no way that they should have done that without
consulting you and getting seme kind of an easement. Mr. Mele
is looking for this to be restored back to vdiat it was before
because now it is a swanp. The Board requested the Administrative
Assistant research this area and problem out with the Highway
Superintendent.
Mr. ̂ fele stated that he has another concern that where they took
the trestle out on Village Street and they did seme work on the
road in that location, Mr. tfele owns the old Brookside Garage
on Village Street and vhen they tore up the street in that area
they also tore up the garage's front yard, seme belongs to the
town, and he understands, and he was informed at that time every
thing was going to be taken care of when they did the paving
on the street they were going to repave what they tore up at the
same time he would get a private contractor and co-ordinate it
so everything would be uniform. He has not been able to do it
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because he does not exactly v^ere the town is going to begin
and end and v\^en he is supposed to be in with his private
contractor. He had been told to hold off because v^en the town

hires a contractor that maybe Mr. Mele could hire the contractor
also and have everything done at once and it would all be uniform.
The Highway Supt. had told him it would be done around November
1st of last year. The Board requested the Administrative Assistant
get together with the Highway Superintendent on this and have
an answer for the Board by the next meeting.

The Board met with Jim and Carol Ladieu, Wendy Burr and a new
resident of Farm Street. They were in to get an update on
the stock piled sludge and getting it out of the CRPCD plant
and into the Town Landfill and v^en and v^ere will a site be

for a conpost facility. The Administrative Assistant stated
that having just cone back from vacation and finding this on
the agenda he tried to pull as much information together as he
could. The short term of getting the sludge onto the landfill
is still nothing more than getting the second application approved
by the State which was made out and sufcmitted for the year 1987.
We have not heard from the DEQE on this new application that was
suhsnitted in the fall of '87. The Administrative Assistant stated

that it was a year ago March that we received permission to
move the sludge onto the landfill site as long as the new
application was approved. lyfedway would be the first town to
move sludge onto a landfill. Mr. Borek stated he felt that the
Board should put pressure on the DEQE on this new application
to see why it has not been approved to date. Mr. Borek made a
motion and Mr. Sabin seconded that motion to write letters to

Senator Burke and Representative Parente to intercede for us
to expedite the application process. The Board voted unanimously
to write these letters. Mr. Ladieu asked they cx3uld be kept
informed about the progress of this application? Mr. Mitchell
answered, all as you have to do is contact the Administrative
Assistant and if you are not happy with the information then
you can contact the Board. As far as the odor problems etc.
you would want to get in touch with CRPCD. Mr. Borek wanted
to bring to Mr. Ladieu attention that he had read an article in
the Country Gazette, that there was a meeting with the Council
in Franklin and a presentation by saiBone that an application
had been made to the State to secure the land off of 495 for

the coiposting facility. The Administrative Assistant stated
that we are under a judgment by the Attorney General and we have
to do some action items in the agreement with our Attorney and
the Attorney General. There is a schedule to meet, and one of
the schedules that the Attorney General wanted to address is the
long term solution conposting facility and the CRPCD had to vote

8:30
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on scsTiething they have control over because they can't vote on
something they do not have control over. The only control the
CRPCD has is the facility that they own down the street, so they
had to vote, to satisfy the Attorney General's office that if no
other plan was available then the ccrapostina facility would be
at the existing treatment plant if we could not obtain or the
State would not give us the land for the land swap. The
Administrative Assistant gave Mr. Ladieu copies of letters
fran the Town of Franklin, Division of Management viiich controls
that land to show that we are actively and agressively persuing
that land swap. Mr. Ladieu asked if there is still a possiblity
that the ccnposting facility will not be in r^ledway? Ihe Adminis
trative Assistant stated, absolutely. A new resident in r-fedway
questioned if Paul DeSimone was both Administrative Assistant to
the Board of Selectmen as well as sits on the Board of Directors

of the CRPCD? Mr. Mitchell stated that she was right. She
further questioned if the Board didn't see that as a conflict
of interest? Mr. Mitchell stated absolutely not. He is our
representative, we have representatives, Franklin has represent
atives. The residents will do everything not to have the corpost-
ing facility in Ifedway.

The Board met with the Executive Director of the Medway Housing
Authority, Helen Luccio regarding TjOt A on Lovering Street that
Paul Wilson is requesting to take off of Chapter 61A rolls. The
Housing Authority is interested in acquiring this parcel of land
for one 689 Project, a half-way house, or a 705 v\^ich would be
an Authority owned family unit that they would rent to subsidized
housing. She informed the Board that the State would be coming
out on Thursday to view this site and the two parcels of Town
owned land at the end of Center Street. The Administrative

Assistant gave Helen an update regarding that parcel of land.
He stated that the Conservation Ccanmission were looking at this
parcel too a couple of months ago and he does not know the
status of it viiether they have worlced out anything with Mr. Wilson,
but they had received a copy of this letter. Mrs. Luccio inquired
if all town boards received a copy of this letter, v^o make a
decision on v^o is going to find out about this land? Mr. Mitchell
stated that it is sent to the Board of Selectmen through the
Tcwn Clerk's office and the Town Clerk has sent it around to

a number of other boards and everything. He further advised her
that it sat around in the Selectmen's Review folder and we did

not act on it and you have 60 days in v^ich to act or they can
go out and sell it to the person v^o has made the bid to them.
The last time we look, it was a week ago, it was 63 days so we
have past the time, if however you have interest in it, we would
just suggest that you go ahead and make the offer to the seller.
The Administrative Assistant suggested that Mrs. Luccio call
Linda Sherman and see if the Ocnservation Commission is still
interested. The Administrative Assistant stated he had given
Linda Sherman of the Conservation Conmission a copy of the
letter, and John Wilson fran the Board of Assessors had a copy

9:07
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and he does not v^io else had a copy. Mr. Mitchell stated that
it appears that the Board of Selectmen is the authority that would
have to send the notification to Mr. Wilson. He further suggested
that if she is interested in it that we follow the rules of the

law applying here if we have to support you in it and he guessed
we wDuld support it if you were interested in it, he suggested
that she check with the other boards that were interested in this,
the Conservation Cannission. We have not, as a board, expressed
an interest from our point of view, because we are not interested
in acquiring it. Mr. Sabin asked vhy the Conservation Garmission
would be interested in this parcel of land? The Administrative
Assistant answered by saying he had no idea, it is just that they
are always looking for property and they have the money to buy,
viiien John Wilson got a copy of the letter he came to the Adminis
trative Assistant and the Administrative Assistant gave Linda
Sherman, because she is here around during the day and the others
work and she is a housewife, the information that he had and told
her v^ere the lot is and he does know that John Brough, the Chairman
had conversation with Mr. Wilson. Mrs. Luccio asked if the

Conservation Commission would have to go through the Board if
they were interested? The Administrative Assistant stated yes
they WDuld have to and they have not come back to the Board to
date, Mr. Mitchell told Mrs. Luccio that the Housing Authority
is the only board that has come back to the Board expressing an
interest. Mr. Mitchell stated that we have legally forfeited
our right to buy this, but that does not say that you don't
make an offer to the owner to see if in fact he will sell to

us. He suggested that Mrs. Luccio do this before the State
comes in on Thursday. We have not sent the letter back to the
attorney to decline the offer, but the clock ran out on us.

The Board discussed the wording of the Ballot questions that
will be on the Annual Election Ballot.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretairy

ra
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Administrative AssistantPaul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Harry Sabin.
Paul DeSimone was on vacation.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the March 14, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Chairman Mitchell stated he felt that a formal notification of

this joint meeting with the School Ccmmitte should be given to
the Town Clerk and that this Board did not take a formal vote

on vhether it is or is not it's intent to join with the School
Committee and in fact make that appointment, the lead position
lies in the Board of Selectmen.

Richard Maciolek, Town Counsel was in attendance at the beginning
of the meeting and Chairman Mitchell requested his opinion of
of vhether the 60 days refered to in the letter from Attorney
John DelPrete, representing Paul Wilson for the release of Lot
A Lovering Street from Chapter 61A, was calendar days or working
days. Attorney Maciolek stated it is calendar days and Chairman
Mitchell stated that today is the 63rd day and Attorney Maciolek
stated that the person v^ho made the offer can buy it.

The Board met with Peter Young regarding his letter the Board
received regarding his interest in being appointed to fill the
vacancy on the School Gomrriittee with the resignation of Ralph
Sutherland. Chairman Mitchell informed him of his previous
staterrent on the joint meeting with the School Conmittee.
Mr. Young stated this is his first try at any kind of political
office and he has been very active with the Youth Soccer and
Youth Basketball in the town. He has been a practicing attorney
in Massachusetts for the past 11 years. He has been seriously
considering running for School Canmitee for the past year.
His goals for the school is to settle the problem that we now
face with regard to the teachers, parents, members of WeCare
and the Superintendent's office and get it settled very quickly;
to get a strong !lLddle School; taking care of the space problems
within the two elementary schools, to plan early vhether it be
an addition or portable classrooms, etc.; and finally with his
background hopefully he would be helpful vhen it comes time for
contract negotiations.

There were no residents of Crooks Street in attendance at this

meeting.
of the Police Chief's letter regarding his findings on Crooks
Street to Timothy Wider, 2 Crooks Street.

The Chairman requested the secretary to send a copy

7:05

7:15
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The Board met with Finance Conmittee Chairman, Richard
Brown and Finance Conmittee IVfember, David Vertolino to
inform the Board Wiere the budget stands right now.
The Finance Conmittee has taken another look at the revenues

they expect for FY'89 and they have taken a look at vdiat they
can tax. Assessor's O/erlay, Cherry Sheet results they received
from the State and local receipts. It looks like the total
receipts could be 11,084,000. Taking a look at the budgets
that have been submitted and the ones that have not been

reviewed yet, not all budgets have been voted on, this is
just an estimate; it looks as though, including the normal(2)
Police car purchases. Reserve Fund, Audit, Day Vocational Ed.,
Lease/Purchase for tractor, mower and loader, Main/Franklin Sts.

Traffic Signal and all these items total up to $ll,060^00tf. This
does not include anything for Free Cash or for the Stabilization
Fund. When they net with the All Boards the Fin Ccm had hoped to
put aside about $125,000.00 and this does not have any of that in
there. This also includes the budget request for  a fulltime
Animal Control Officer, the Fin Ccm does not have any figures
for the Building Inspector if the Selectmen were going to do
anything with that departnent so they used the same figures as
last year. This assumes the Exclusion is passed on the Sewer
Debt. This does not include the Fire Engine, the Closing of the
Landfill, the Stone & Seal or the Paving of the Streets. Mr.
Brown stated that to put things vdiere they stand right now, there
is $56,800.00 left in the Reserve Fund for FY'88 and they believe
they are going to get two major bills for the rest of FY'88, one
is from the Charles River Pollution Control District, and the

Group Health Insurance($65,000.00) and maybe miscellaneous other
department bills.

The Board met with the Water/Sewer Ccmmissioners, Ronald Wilson

and Robert Heavey and Water/Sewer Superintendent, Mark Flaherty
regarding a developers request for a sewer easement along the
railroad bed, as it runs west of Center Street headed towards
Cottage Street. Chairman Mitchell stated that subsequent to the
tin^ that the Board made their decision with the developer that

they should go back and take another look at things, the Board
received a letter from the Chairman of the Water/Sewer Conmission

that he was upset by the fact that the Board had not considered
his letter and the truth of the matter is that letter did not

play a role in our meeting that evening because it didn't surface
until pretty much the time every one was leaving and it was all
over with. The points the Chairman made in the letter were well
founded and we should be working together, had we had the letter
we would have viewed the request with the letter in mind. This
letter was not addressed to the Board but it was addressed to the

petitioner's engineer. Mr. Wilson stated that the Ccmmissioners
have been recom^nding that the developers get together among
themselves and try to work out systems that will work and will

7:20 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
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coincide with v^at the Ccninissioners want to do with the

sewer lines. This is essentially vhat the Board of Selectmen
had said to the developer previously. Chairman Mitchell
stated that Mr. Rice’s letter said that the preferred alternate
paralleling the town owned railroad right of way. The Board's
suggestion to the developer when he was before the Board at a
previous meeting was to get together with the other developer's
abutting his property and come along and join together with them
paralleling the railroad right of way on their own private
property. The Board's intended use of the railroad right of way
is to set it aside as perpetual piece of property that can be
used and planted on and it will not become a part of the consumed
land in the tcwn for development. The decision established with
the developer at the previous ireeting was that all other alternatives
exhausted, we will entertain requests to cut across the railroad
right of way, underneath, no obstruction above, and no hinderances
on our use of that land. Mr. Heavey stated that the Commissioners
interests are in the best interest in the long tem for the town
of Medway also. Nothing takes precedence over that. Why the
Canmissioners made this selection was to eliminate a problem with
the Conseirvation Gonmission to give maximum cover over the piping,
a shorter route and a better sewer system. There was no intention
of the Ccirmissioners as far as his knowledge that there would be
any manholes on the center way of the right of way, they would be
off to the side on the very edge of the town owned right of way.
The developers can not run along their property because their
property does not extend, they have io go into town property to get
by different abutters along the way. f>Ir. Wilson stated that a
couple of the developers want to pump the sewage and the Conmis-
sioners want to stop that, they do not want to give thorn an
excuse to have to do that. Mr. Mitchell asked the Conmissioners

how the town gains if the developers were allowed the easement?
Mr. Wilson answered with it would be minimum maintenance on the

sewer system, because the town owns the sewer system after the
contractors are out, and you have nice straight sewer line and
much less problems. At this time Chairman Mitchell asked the
developers vho were present (Paul Watson, Paul Rivard, James
Reger, Jim Chilson, Joe Griffith, Jeff Germagian, Atty. John
Fernandes) if any of them knew how far back this is from
Cottage Street. Mr. Chilson displayed a plan he had with him.
A discussion ensued regarding the elevation of the properties.
Mr. Wilson informed the Board that the Carmissioners had seen
the elevations and their decision was based on that information.

Mr. Heavey suggested that the developers (all of them) bring in
a plan showing exactly v^at they will have to do and \^at they
want to do with elevation on it so the Board can understand it

and the ConriLSsioners can understand it, so we won't be going
back and forth.
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The Board was to meet with George Way, candidate for the
vacancy on the School Conmittee. He called the office
to inform the Board he would be unable to attend the meeting
because he had beccme violently ill on his way to the meeting
and had to return heme.

8:05

8:07 The Board met with Susanne Grady, candidate for the vacancy
on the School Cemmittee. She had written in her letter and

stated again tonight that she felt that if this vacancy must
be filled prior to the town election, she felt very strongly
that it should not be filled by someone vho is a candidate
seeking a permanent seat on the School Cormittee. She has been
a volunteer at the schools for a number of years and has been
a Medway resident for over ten years. She felt she is aware
the current situation and she is involved in the citizens group
WeCare and she felt it would be a neutral appointment if you
appointed semeone vho is not actively seeking a seat.

The Board discussed the School Committee vacancy and Aether to
make an appointment to fill the vacancy before the town election.
Mr. Sabin made a motion to take a vote to meet with the School

Cormittee to decide on an applicant for the replacement of Ralph
Sutherland and jointly make the appointmeriTon March 28, 1988.
Mr, Mitchell seconded this motion. The following discussion
is part of this motion. Mr, Mitchell stated that as far as he is
concerned he sincerely believes that with less than a full cemmittee
or a full board at any time, there is a tremendous lack of assist
ance in helping carry the distribution of the load. For any
conmission or cemmittee having the opportunity to, in any way
vhatsoever, fill that gap where tliere is a lack even for as vhat
seme might term as a one month period, that is 1/12 of the annual
year. The level of activity that exists in the summer months
does not equate to the level that exists right now and in the
winter months, therefore that 1/12 that is missing this year
is considerably more inportant than any 1/12 throughout the
rest of the year. He is concerned with not so much with vhat
the individual brings as special qualifications to the School
Cemmittee as a School Cemmittee member, a contributing member,
as through qualifications other than life experience and interest
in the job itself vhich means they have done seme research and
some discussion and have attended some meetings and they will
help to close seme of that gap \ft^ere the lack exists. He is not
looking for people that aren't going to make fully qualified
decisions, but are going to contribute to the work load and help
to get some of this stuff done. He does not think it is proper
for the board not to give that assistance. He has served on
corrmittees, and we all have served on cemmittees, v^ere people
are missing fron the meetings and it is a tough drive for those
people v^o are at the meetings to continue the work in a profes
sional manner. To be quite frank he has no idea vjho seriously
is interested in this job for one month's tirre that a \«iiole board

8:30
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together with a conmittee cmld put together and make their
determination. Mr. Sabin asked if we have a joint meeting we
don't necessarily have to conclude that we will bill that
vacancy? Mr. Mitchell answered that it could turn out that there
could be a negative vote, Mr. Borek conmented that this committee's
missing a member he would like to say that that conmitttee has
five members, that there is sufficient numbers, it is a lot
different than having three members on a board then it is to
have five numbers. This is a six member committee, so basically
there would still be five members viio would, for one nonth,
make decisions, and he feels that budget time and the prime
purpose-of caimittees, basically, one prime function is their
budget period and he feels the individual wouldn't really have
an input in that subject at all, because the budget has already
been suhmitted to the Finance Gcnmittee. He stated that if it

were December or January he wDuld vote differently than he is
tonight. Mr. Borek stated he had come to this meeting tonight
with all intentions to vote for a joint meeting, but at the
joint meeting he would make a motion not to make an appointment.
The Board voted: Mitchell, in favor; Sabin, in favor and Borek,
opposed.

The Board met with Developers: Paul Watson, Paul Rivard, James
Reger, Jim Chilson, Joe Griffith, Jeff Germagian and Atty. John
DelPrete. Mr. Watson had a plan showing the elevations of his
parcel of land. The Board viewed the elevations shown on this
plan and discussed these elevations and the two crossings that
the Board had already approved. Paul Pdvard does not know the
elevations on his property. Joe Griffith stated that he had come
before the Board to request an easement across the railroad bed
which he received. At that time he presented to the Board
certain information, one of the statements and representations
he made to the Board, was that there is an adjacent developer
v^o has proposed 23 hemes to be built on the Cadorette piece
that was going to be serviced by that run to Center Street,
Until last week, v^en he filed a definitive plan, which his
preliminary plan showed and Griffith gave him a road access
to get him through the Planning Board etc. Griffith now finds
on his definitive plan, he is going to come before this tewn
board again instead of tieing in ̂ ere he had originally proposed,
he now is going to request another easement across town property
to tie in at viiere Griffith is going along the lot line, viiich
to Griffith makes no sense at all because you are dealing with
600 feet of sewer pipe that is not necessary from  a maintenance
point of view, because the access is there as was agreed to
originally. The reason for that is because this subsequent
to Griffith's agreement with the developer he has acquired the
Whalen piece of property v^ich has gained him a few lots Viiiich
he could still take the other way, the rest is v^ere the low
income is proposed \^hich is proposed to go the other way. His
understanding was that the two crossings that had been previously
approved were to take care of this area except for Rivard's.

8:45
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Griffith further stated that Rivard's was never an issue

because he was abutting sewerage on the street. Mr. Griffith
stated that there are developers at odds here trying to box
each other off and he did not feel that was in the best interest
of the Town. Mr. Borek stated this was his understanding

originally, and he was hoping there ever^ixxly would hook into
the previous easements. Mr. Rivard's preliminary plan does not
show sewerage tie-ins, and he does not have the definite into
the planning board yet. Mr. Borek stated he felt that the
developer were creating two lines, the Village Street line and
the railroad bed line and the sewer ccmmissioners would have to

maintain both of these lines, and he didn't think two lines
were needed,

eveiy^ne to work together to help the town, but he failed.
Mr. Mitchell stated that there are a lot of major questions
still existing in here and most of them are raised by the
sewer ccmmission relative to the length of the sewer lines
and the cover and slope and he does not feel that the Board
is qualified to make the decision on that. Mr. Mitchell
stated that he was severely chastised in the letter frcjn the
Chairman of the Water/Sewer Ccxrraissioners on behalf of the

Board because he suggested that people get together and figure
out how they could best develop their land with the least amount
of heartburn for both themselves, as a group of people vhose
career that is, and the town and he was appalled to hear
people, professionals, looking to get something done and haven't
spoken to their brothers in the trade and they ccme before the
Board and we listen to the childish bickering that is going on
as far as he is concerned vhen we are expecting to have a
professional presentation upon v^iich we can make  a decision.
You have given him nothing here since you last left that will
help him make a decision for you. l-Jhen he makes his decision
it will be with a considerable lot of influence frcm the

Water/Sewer Ccmmission proving to him the necessity for these
things they chastised the Board for. He still has  a strong feel
ing for crossovers only not lateral runs down the railroad bed.
He did yeild earlier, vhen the Board met with the Commission
frcm the position if we keep it way off the useable section of
the railroad bed, but he was not at all impressed with the lack
of professionism here,
their neighbors,
from him.

reason why that can not go in the direction that Mr. Borek has
already mentioned. Mr. Borek stated that if it is  a case of
cover vhy fill could not be brought in to cover the pipe.

Mr. Chilson stated that he was trying to get

The Board sugges-fc^ that they talk to
Mr. Watson asked the Board just vhat they need

Mr. Mitchell stated he would Ihce to see a positive
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The Board discussed miscellaneous correspondence in their
Review Folder.

The Board requested that the Administrative Assistant check
on the two articles in the letter from Sgt, Robert Saleski
dated tlarch 16, 1988 and get back to Sgt. Saleski and the
Board with the answers by next weeks meeting.

Mr. Borek brought up the letter the Board of Selectmen received
on March 17, 1988 from the Medway Housing Authority stating that
they were interested in purchasing Lot A Lovering Street from
Paul Wilson with regard to the letter the Board had received
from Mr. Wilson's attorney, John DelPrete dated January 18, 1988.
Mr. Mitchell said, v^y not have the Housing Authority come in
next week and then we will send a letter off to the attorney
based on vdiat they are looking at, let's find out how they are
going to use it.

The Board voted unanimously the following Capital Exclusions:
Maintain & Repair Town Roads

Stone & Seal $ 77,000
120,000

$197,000

$150,000

Paving

New Fire Truck

The Board voted unanimously for a fulltime Building Inspector
Budget for FY89. The Secretary is to inform the Finance Ganmittee
and Town Accountant.

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

MARCH 14, 1988

C^n meeting, approve minutes
of 3-7-88 noting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Linda Sherman - Conservation Gonmission
Article 30re:

7:15

Housing Authority
re: Article 26

7:30

Exclusions - Tax Cap

Extra Parking Town Hall

Finalize Article of Annual Tcwn Meeting

Open Warrant for Special Town Meeting
prior to Annual
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Administrative AssistantPaul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin.
Paul DeSimone was on vacation.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the March 7, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board n^t with Linda Sherman, Conservation Conmission

regarding their request for a transfer of town owned land
off of Causeway Street, approximately 4 acres to the
Conservation Conmission. This parcel is land locked and
the Board requested that she get a letter frcm the abutting
owner, fitrs. Virginia t-food for perpetual use of her land
in order to have access to town owned land. If the

conmission receives this easement, the Board will support
the transfer at the Annual Town Meeting.

7:15

The Board met with the Housing Authority, Elsie Robinson,
Chairman, Helen Luccio, Executive Director, Michael Conena,
Richard Ooakley and Robert Clorite regarding the transfer
of two parcels of tcwn owned land at the end of Center
Street. The Authority is requesting this transfer in order
to receive grant monies to build 689 housing (half-way
housing). The Board requested that they research these
parcels to make sure there are no strings attached and to
get and easement in writing from the developer of abutting
property for access into these parcels and the Board \^ho
support the transfer.

7:30

The Board discussed the request for a easement along the
railroad bed from the February 29th meeting vhen P. Watson
came before the Board. The Board since that meeting has
received a letter from the Chairman of the Water/Sewer
CCTtmissioners requested the Board reconsider their decision.
The Board would still like to see all other alternatives

exhausted before granting this easement.

The Board discussed correspondence received on the work
that is being done by the town on Village Street at the
old trestle area and the Garnsey foundation. Correspondence
was received frcm the Chairman of the Historical Conmission;

Virginia Hochella and Norman Schneider. A meeting has been
scheduled for seme time this week to discuss this project
with the Historical Commission, Fred Sibley and ,’‘4ark
Flaherty.
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The Board discussed the need for additional parking
at the Town Hall. It was decided that we might be able
to extend the parking behind the Village Church Parsonage
and leave it gravel for now. This is not a #1 priority.

The Board discussed the Articles on the Warrant for the

Annual Town Meeting, and made any changes for the final
warrant.

The Board voted unanimously not to Over ride Proposition
2^.

The Board voted unanimously to put $309,819 Debt Exculsion
on the May, 1988 Ballot.

The Board voted unanimously to Open and Close the Warrant
for a Special Town Meeting prior to the Annual Town f-feetincr.

The Board review miscellaneous correspondence in the
Selectmen's Review folder.

The Chairman requested the secretary get information
frcxn the Police Chief regarding the letter frcm the
CrcxDk Street residents.

Edward Borek requested permission frcm the Board to
use Town Counsel regarding a matter with the Permanent
Building Committee. The Board voted unanimously to
grant permission.

Meeting adjourned at 11:45 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

MARCH 7, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes
of 2-11-88 Public Hearing and
meeting of 2-29-88. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Open bids for Fire Station II
Renovations.

7:00

Decision on Pole Petition on

West Street (continued fron 2-29-88)
7:15

Jeff Qtiond - re: Residental
Hazardous Waste

8:00

Greg Coras - Affordable Hemes8:15

John Fernandes - Affordable Hemes9:00

Solid Waste Disposal9:30
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant,
Paul DeSiinone.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the February 11, 1988 Public Hearing and the
February 29, 1988 meeting.

7:00 p.m.

The Board opened the bids for the Fire Station II Renovations
for the labor. The Board received only one bid for this
project.

7:00

The Bid was from. Tri-Oounty Regional Vocational
Technical School, 147 Pond Street, Franklin, MA 02038
vhich was for (nothing/zero) no dollar amount. In other
words they will do the plumbing, masonry, electrical and
carpentry work free of charge.

The Board voted unanimously to accept and award the
bid to Tri-County Regional Vocational Technical School.

The Board discussed the pole petition fron February 29, 1988
public hearing for Boston Edison and N. E. Telephone Co. for
a guy wire and anchor off existing pole 43/52 on West Street-
southerly side, approximately 1,378 feet west of Alder Street
\^hich had been tabled until it was reviewed at the site.

The Administrative Assistant, Boston Edison, Telephone Co.,
and Robert Parrella met at the site on March 3, 1988 to
review this petition. All questions were answered to Mr.
Parrella's satisfaction and the Board voted unanimously
to grant this petition.

The Board met with Jeff Emond, Hazardous Waste Coordinator
to discuss the Household Hazardous Wastes Grant Agreement.
The Board voted unanimously to authorize Jeff Elnond to
receive and e^q^end funds for the purpose of this Grant
and to execute this Grant on behalf of the Town of Medway.

7:20

8:00

The Board met with Attorney John DelPrete and Greg Coras
regarding the proposed development of Medway Manor for
45 units, 15 units will be Affordable Housing(33 1/3%).

Mr. Coras has cone before the Board requesting a letter
supporting the concept of his plan Vihich is part of the
application to EOCD. TWo of the 15 units will be for the
Housing Authority (705/689). The average price for the
Affordable units will be $75,000.00. Mr. Coras was informed
by the Board at 8:48 p.m. that the 6.82 acre site he is
proposing is land formerly owner by a Mr. Zali:iba and that
Special Town Counsel is researching as to vhether the Town
of Medway owns that parcel of land and if the Board approved
the concept tonight it is contingent on the ruling frcsn
Special Tcwn Counsel as to ownership. Mr. Coras' plan
seems to meet the General Residential District section of

the Ttwn's Zoning By-laws. The Board voted unanimously

8:15



to except and approve the concept of Medway I^or Estates,
Greg Coras, Developer, as being conpliant with the Medway
Affordable Housing Partnership Committee and that the
Administrative Assistant write a letter to go with the
application over the Chairman's signature.

The Board met with Attorney John Fernandes, Paul Cutter
and Jeff Germagian regarding the proposed development of
Colonial Park Estates off Lovering Street for 20 units on
3.7 acres. Five units will be Affordable Housing of vhich
one unit will be for the Housing Authority (705). The Board
voted unanimously to approve the concept of this developnent.

The Board met with Richard Parrella, Chairman of the Solid
Waste Committee. He met with the Board to update them on
the work the committee has been doing regarding the removal
of solid waste frcm the tcwn. No formal vote has been made

by the crarmittee to date.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint the following:

Paul Wilson and Paul DeSimone - CRPCD Comiissioners

Charlene Saunders - Street Naming Conmittee to fill
the vacancy of Francis Saunders.

9:00

9:30

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen,Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

tS5 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

FEBRUARY 29, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes of
Public Hearing, 2-11-88 and meeting
of 2-22-88. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing JO Pole 43/52 West St.7:05

Public Hearing JO Pole 20/124 Main St.7:10

Public Hearing Edison conduit Holliston St.7:15

7:30 P. Watson, R. R. Easement

D. P. S. Budget8:00

Dog Officer Budget8:30
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant,
Paul DeSimone.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the February 22, 1988 rreeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:04 p.m.

The Board held a Public Hearing for Boston Edison and N, E.
Telephone Co. for a guy wire and anchor off existing pole
43/52 on West Street - southerly side, approximately 1,378
feet west of Alder Street. ?lr, Edward Kelley, representative
of Boston Edison; Mark Wright, representative of N.E. Telephone;
Palmina Parrella and Michael Parrella, 84 West Street and
Rotert Parrella 88 West Street were in attendance for this

public hearing. Mr. Kelley stated that this guy wire and
anchor will not be located on private property, it will stay
within the right of way, Mr, Robert Parrella questioned
v^ether this crossing of the wire to the other side of the
street was made one pole too soon? After discussing this
petition, it was voted unanimously to table this hearing
until March 7th meeting and to have the Administrative Assistant,
Boston Edison representative, N.E.Telephone Co. representative,
and Mr. Robert Parrella met at the site and review this petition.

7:05

7:20 Ihe Board held a Public Hearing for Boston Edison and N.E.
Telephone Co. for a guy wire and anchor off existing pole
20/124 on Main Street - southerly side, approximately 250
feet east of Lee Lane. After discussing the pros and cons
on vhether this connection should have been made under Route

109 for the Toth developrent or not. The Board requested the
Administrative Assistant write a letter to the Boston Edison

inquiring as to vhy this was not installed underground frcm
the pole on the south side of tfein Street? The Board also
requested the Administrative Assistant send a letter to
Fred Roth, Boston Edison and Joseph Bausk, N.E. Telephone
to present the Board with the potential for a program for
the pole to be all located on the san^ side of the street.
Ihe Board voted unanimously to approve this petition as
presented.

7:45 The Board held a Public Hearing for Boston Edison for conduit
on Holliston Street - northwesterly approximtely 410 feet
south of Causeway Street, a distance of about 50 feet. This
conduit will be underground across Holliston Street and will
be installed approximately 4 feet deep and joined at pole
JO pole 3/115. The Board voted unanimously approval of this
petition as long as a street opening permit is secured after
T^ril 1, 1988.
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7:55 The Board met with Mr, Paul Watson vAio was requesting a
sewer easement to run parallel with the railroad bed.
The Board that this railroad bed was going to be  a linear
park and they would not approve anything going into the
railroad bed except for a crossover. The Board voted
unanimously to reject this plan and have Mr, Watson come in
with elevations along the railroad bed along IVilliams Street
and Brigham Street side. The Board requested that all other
alternates be exhausted and cone in with a new plan.

8:25 The Board met with James Cassidy, Animal Control Officer, to
review his budget. After discussing making this a fulltime
position and how these figures were derived? The Board voted
unanimously the following budget:

Animal Control Officer Salary - $21,200.00
5,300.00
7,570.00

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant find out how
other towns handle calls and fees with fulltime Animal Control
Officers.

Assistant’s Salairy
Expenses

9:40 The Board discussed the D.P.S. Budget. Ihe Board felt that if
the Park Commissioners were going to take the Park Superintendent's
Salary out of the D.P.S. Budget, then the Parks Department should
be out of the D.P.S. altogether, including the two part-time
suniner positions. The Board voted unanimous approval on the
following budget including the Park Superintendent's Salary.

Salaries - $216,149.80
Expenses - 49,109.00

The Board voted unanimously to approve the following budgets:

Moth Agent Expenses - $4,225.00
Tree Warden Expenses - $6,186.00
Insurance - $200,000.00

The Board voted unanimously to approve the Election Officers
for Precincts 1, 2 and 3 for the March 8, 1988 Presidental
Primary (list attached).

The Board received a letter from the State, Ccmmittee on
Criminal Justice informing the Board that Medway was selected
to receive a drug enforcement grant to help ccmbat drug abuse
and addiction. The Board requested the Administrative Assistant
give a copy of this letter to Sgt. Paulette.

The Board received a letter frcra the Department of Labor and
Industries advising the Board that on January 6, 1987, Governor
IDukakis signed into law an Act vhich regulates the removal,
containment, or encapsulation of asbestos. These regulations
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became effective October 30, 1987, and are available through
the State Bookstore.

The Board received a letter from Frederick Roth, Boston Edison
District Manager, Coraminity Relations with regard to the fire
at their Summer Street station site, thanking the Fire Department
for the efficient, professional way in vAiich they conducted
themselves during the emergency. Also, he stated that if the
Fire Chief is interested, Boston Edison would welcome the
opportunity to thoroughly brief him on the plant. Perhaps
this could be included as part of a training session and
requested the Fire Chief to contact him as to a schedule.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant check with
Fire Chief Hanlon as to whether or not he has taken Edison

up on this offer. This letter was a copy of the letter sent
to Fire Chief Hanlon.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Paul F. Mitchell to the
Police Study Committee.

The Board requested that the Administrative Assistant draw up
a letter to the Police Association stating that the Board would
like to go with the current contract for 2 years.

Meeting adjourned at 11:40 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



TOWN OF MEDWAY
MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

TEU. (617) 533-6059

FRANCIS D. DONOVAN

Town Clerk and Registrar

TO : Board of Selectmen

Under the provisions of Chapter 54, Section 12, G.L., I
request the following appointments as Election Officers^for
the March 8, 1988 Presidential Primary be approved:

PCT 1 PCT 2 PCT 3
Warden

Dep. Warden
Clerk

Dep. Clerk
Ballot Clerk
Ballot Clerk

Inspector
Inspector

Nancy Rojee
Joyce Kenny
Walter Sampson
Barbara Teele
Elizabeth Archer
Ruth Curtis

Lawrence Leigh
Grace Rossetti

Allan G. Osborne Sr

Jayne Cummings
Eunice Hanlon

Leo Szymanski
Ronald Sylvester
Nancy Lee Shepard
Sharon Price
Teresa 0'Brien ●

Elsie Robinson
Harry T. Johnson
Sandra Gronberg
Linda Brodeur
Karen Dronzek

Doris Coakley
Barbara Clark
Joan Newton

Political party distribution required under Ch.
maintained in the above appointment list.

54 has been

Feb. 12, 1988 Francis D. Donovan
Town Clerk



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGEHDA

FEBRUARY 22, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes of
2-8-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Continuation of Public Hearing
for Boston Edison of 2-1-88

7:00

Sealer & Weights Budget7:15

Gas Inspector Budget7:30

Aniinal Control Officer Budget7:45

275th Anniversary Budget8:00

Ttown Accountant & Ccftrouter Ccmmittee Budget8:15

Crooks Street Residents

re: trucking
8:30

Selectmen's Budget9:00

Vote on 109 Traffic Design9:30

Medway Auto Sales - Site Plan
Addition to building

9:35

Vote posting of signs on Walker StreetNOTES:

Vote on Stop Sign and Signal change
at 126/Main/Village Street intersection
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant,
Paul DeSimone.

Present:

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the February 8, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:01 The Board held a continuation of the Public Hearings held on
February 1st for Boston Edison to install conduit on Kelley
Street at and easterly from Dean Street, a distance of about
13 feet. Mr. Kelley, representative from Boston Edison, was
in attendance. A question was raised as to viiether this hook
up had already been made and the answer was yes,  a letter dated
December 14, 1987 frcm the Selectmen's office under the Admin.
Asst, signature had given Edison permission. The Board requested
the Admin. Asst, send a letter to Boston Edison requesting
written guidelines (Spec's) on vhat is used on the pole wires.
When this information is received to have the Admin. Asst.,
Building Inspector and V7iring Inspector sit down and review
it. Also the Board requested the Administrative Assistant to
check into vdiat the law is regarding the petitions.
The Board voted unanimously to approve this petition. The other
petition from Boston Edison was for conduit on Holliston Street
southwesterly approx. 122 ft. northwest of Pine Street, a distance
of about 15 ft. There was no discussion on this petition and the
Board voted unanimously to approve this petition.

The Board voted unanimously to approve the following budgets
with no chnges from FY'88:

Sealer of Weights & Measures Salary - $215.
Ejq^enses 50.

7:24

Gas Inspector Salary - $100.
Expenses - $1,200.

The Board met with Tcwn Counsel, Richard Maciolek regarding a
letter he received with regard to the Carole Vogel case for
a pre-trial conference date in March,
of her health insurance premium to be paid as she was a full
time enployee. The amount of the case is $1,575.00. The Board
voted unanimously to have the Town Counsel settle this case.

This case was for 60%

7:28

The Board met with Robert Dubovsky regarding his request for
appointment to the Affordable Housing Ocmmittee. The Board
voted unanimously to appoint him to that canmittee.

7:43
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7:47 The Board discussed the Animal Control Officer's Budget. This
year he is requesting that this be made a full-time position.
The Board requested that this budget be put on another agenda
with sufficient time to discuss this issue, to get more facts
and have the present Animal Control Officer, James Cassidy
attend that meeting.

The Board discussed a letter dated 2/8/88 frcm the State DPW,
J, T. Cronin,P.E. with regard to the posting of signs on the
Walker St./Charles River Bridge. The Board voted unanimously
to post the signs so we are in conpliance and to notify the
State of this vote. Also notify the Police Chief so his
department can monitor this bridge and the Shaw Street bridge.
Chairman Mitchell requested the Administrative Assistant to

have the Police Chief monitor the Shaw Street bridge for over
weight trucks between the hours of 5:30 and 6:00 a.m.

The Board discussed the posting of Stop signs and changing the
flashing yellow light to a flashing red light at the intersection
of 109/126/Village Street,

the County Engineer, Gil Alegi and the stop sign at Surrmer and
Main Streets is part of the final design of that intersection.
Hopefully this will alleviate some of the problems at this
intersection until the work can be done. The Board voted
unanimously to make these two changes.

The Board discussed a conplaint that the signs have not been
installed at the dangerous curve on Adams Street. The Board
requested that the Administrative Assistant check this out

with the Highway Supt. to see \diy they have not been installed
to date.

This was previously discussed with

8:15 The Board met with Town Accountant, Mary Shea and Chaiiman of the
Board of Registrars, Veronica Clark to discuss the Registrars
Budget,
budget:

The Board voted unanimously to approve the following

Board of Registrars Salaries - $1,974.00
2,785.00Expenses

8:35 The Board met with the Corputer Systems Manager, M=>ry Shea to
discuss the Conputer Budget. The Board voted unanimously to
approve the budget as follows:

Conputer Expenses - $34,700.00

8:47 The Board met with the Ttwn Accountant, Mary Shea to review
her budget. The Board voted unanimously to approve the Accountants
budget for 53 weeks as follows:

Accountants Budget Salaries - $53,272.00
3,241.00Expenses -
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The Board met with residents of Crooks Street vh.o presented
the Board with a letter of their concerns (attached) , Timothy
Wider was their spoke person, their were three other residents
in attendance. Chairman Mitchell stated there are State rules

that have to be followed in putting up "No Thru Trucking" signs.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant get a copy of
their letter to the Police Chief and Safety Officer so they can
do a study on the traffic in that area. Wider stated it was
mostly I4edway Oil Co. trucks. The Board requested that the
Administrative Assistant get back to the Board with this inform
ation by March 21st.

9:00

The Board voted unanimous approval to the following budgets:

Board of Selectmen Salaries - $55,497.00
Expenses -

Town Hall Salaries - $12,275.00
Expenses - 16,468.00

6,500.00

9:12

Moderator - $50.00
Consultant - $1,500.00

The Board discussed the 109 Traffic Design. Mr. Charles A.
Giacchetto, CWner of Medway Shopping Plaza; Tlr. Peter A. Saraways,
Shell representative; Chester Reska, owner Gulf Station; Susan
Bouchard, tenant Medway Shopping Plaza; Safety officer, Peter
Bates; and S. Pat Brennan, Stone & Webster Engineering were in
attendance at this meeting. Mr. Giacchetto and Mr. Samways
stated that they had met with the Police Chief, Safety Officer,
Administrative Assistant, Chairman of the Board, and Alan
Brown, Stone & Webster on Friday, February 12th to discuss
the curb cuts and the INfedway Shopping Plaza and the Shell Station.
Mr. Giacchetto presented the Board with a copy of the plan they
had all agreed on. They propose moving the driveway at Mars
easterly, and moving the main entrance to tlie shopping center
easterly so it is move central to all the stores, and closing
the east end driveway. The Shell Station will have a bituminus
concrete sidewalk along the west driveway. The curb cuts on
the south side of ̂ ^ain Street are as agreed at the February 11,
1988 public hearing. The only changes on the North side of
Main Street will be as stated above. The Board voted unanimously
to approve this final design plan.

9:28

The Board met with Corey Finkelstein, Medway Auto Sales at 117
Main Street for a site plan change. He would like to build
a 30'X45‘ addition for preparing cars behind Haven's Garage,
The Board voted unanimously to approve this addition.

9:50
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The Board voted unanimously to approve the following budgets:

Road Repair Expenses - $52,000.00
Snow Removal Salaries - $16,592.00

Expenses - $41,000.00
Street Lighting - $90,000.00
Traffic Signals - $3,500.00

The Board voted unanimously to approve the Class II License
for Auto Exchange, Main Street.

The Board voted unanimously to deny the payment for damages
to vehicles from pot holes for Janet Doe and Cathy Marshall.
The Board requested the Administrative Assistant send both
these parties a letter deny any claim.

Meeting adjourned at 10:35 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBTilTTED,

Ruth Allen,Secretai:^

ra



February 22, 1988

To: Town of Medway Board of Selectman

Re: Request for No Through Trucking signs installed on

Crooks Street.

Area: A residental, thickly settled area, with approximately

seven(7) family dwellings with children. Road ranges in

width from 17 ft. to 21 ft. at its apex. The street has

no sidewalks and several children frequent the street

walking to school, general play or bike riding. There

is also on street parking during a portion of the year.

The street is nearly impassable when two cars approach

one another.

Ve request that the Town of Medway post Crooks Street with

No Through Trucking” signs to prevent the use by heavy

commercial vehicles, and that this be enforced by the

Medway Police Dept. Currently Crooks Street is used by

tractor trailer trucks, including flat beds hailing crush¬

ed cars, large oil tankers and box trailers. They use

this street to cut across from Broad St. to North St.

On several occasions we have had telephone wires knocked

down and several trucks have had to back up Crooks Street

because they could not pass.

Ve believe that Crooks Street was not designed for heavy

vehicles use and that safety is definitely at risk. Ve

ask that you review our concerns and proceed accordingly.

Residants of Crooks St.

Medway, MA
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SELECTMEN'S PUBLIC HEARING - FINAL DESIGN PT.AN ROUTE 109 TRAFFIC STUDY

Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant
Paul DeSirtone. Also S. Pat Brennan and Allan Brown frcm Stone &

Webster Engineering Co., Boston, MA

Present:

Chairman, Paul Mitchell opened the Public Hearing at 7:06 p.m. and informed
those in attendance (list attached) that this would be the final public hearing,

the previous one was held on December 21, 1987, and a number of meetings have
taken place before the Board of Selectmen v»here residents and property owners
have had an opportunity to witness this and have seme input to it. Hopefully
Vihen we get through here this evening we will have it all done and that everyone
will be happy, I'hich is rather a formidable task. Anyone making an opposition
within the next Selectmen' s meeting on vhat we feel we should go with, we have
to file a vote and indicate to the State Dept, that we have voted and have made
a final decision. The reason for a Public Hearing is to present all the inform
ation that we have, let everybody have an opportunity to absorb it and let
everybody have an opportunity to speak if it^^their desire to indicate vhat they
like and do not like and to debate anything that we like if you don't like it.
If we can all do it in a mature manner, lets get it all out and make sure that
we have everything before us, so we are making our decision frcm the most amount
of information possible. When you speak, please identify yourself so we have it
for the record. Don't hesitate one second at any time if you do have a question,
because we do want you to understand it, once we cormit ourselves to it that's
the way we are comitted. It is not our intent to single out any areas, to hurt
anybody and if necessary and possible, we will avoid areas that do that if we
have an alternate and if you have any ideas that WDuld be an alternative that
makes it better for everyix>dy, including yourself as an individual, that is
feasible to go into here, that is viiiat we are here for and we really do want
that input, Mitchell then turned the hearing over to Mr. Brennan to run
us through the plan again. Mr. Brennan made his presentation of the plan.
The general overall concept in v^at we are trying to do here, the project is
a State funded. Public Works Econcmic Development Grant. He explained the
color code of the plan, and the road is totally contained within a 60' right-
of-way, There is one 12' travel lane and one 10' speed change lane in either
direction, the sidewalks are 8' wide with continuous granite curbing on both
sides of the road,

of the property line, there will be no buffer or grass strip,
no provision for any landscaping because there is no room for it.
be new traffic signals at the intersection of Holliston and Main Streets, with
a difference in operation. There will now be approaching from the west and
from the east at the signal at the stop line, a provision for a separate
sheltered left turn lane. Traffic through on Main Street will be stopped and
those vehicles going South or North onto Holliston Street will be able to
turn first,
onto Holliston Street South bound and North bound,
and IN drive and an OUT drive. The islands at this intersection will stay.

The sidewalks will be going frcm the curb line to the back
There has been

There will

You will still continue to have the free right turn with a stop
Gulf Station will have
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Ihe Police Department recommended that the sidewalk in the area of the
Gulf Station go between the Hunan Garden and the Gulf Station and behind the
gas station out to Holliston Street, to keep the pedistrian traffic away from
the dangerous intersection in front of the gas station. There will be a
pedistrian crossing signal at this intersection. There will be no landing
taking on this comer. The undeveloped Commercial property on the northerly
side of 109 from Holliston Street to Colonial Plaza shows no curb cut onto

Main Street and hopefully vhen the time comes for development the curb cuts
will be on Holliston Street. The drives along the southerly side of Main St.
going West will stay the same until you get to Health Stop and Dunkin' Donuts.
The drive to Dunkin' Donuts have been closed and combined all drives. There

will be one driveway to service Dunkin' Donuts, Health Stop and any developnent
in the back lot. The Engineering firm tried to organize the driveways so that
traffic can be better regulated and driveways would not be across from other
driveways. The on the north side at the Colonial Plaza, at Papa Gino's make it
a major in and out driveway and close the driveway on the westerly side by the
Heme National Bank, ̂ ich presently is an exit driveway only. This major driveway
would be island divided, with an in lane and two out lanes. Medway Savings drives
would stay the same. At Medway Shopping Plaza there are presently four driveways
frem one end of the property to the other. There is a narrow drive shared with
the Shell Station then westerly a couple of hundred feet there is a major driveway
and then another in front of Super Place and one at the far end of the property
v^hich services the bank and Mars. They propose to close off the easterly drive
and close the next drive going westerly and take the major driveway and move it
down easterly to line it up better with the main store and put an island in there
hopefully to work something out with the owners of the Plaza, so they would extend
the island up to the front of the stores. Then they propose to take the existing
west driveway and move it easterly toward the Baybank so they could get a better
aim at the front of the Mars store, this driveway would be the same as the one
in front of Super Place. The property under construction next to Mars presently
has a temporary opening, we are proposing moving that driveway to the far westerly
end of the property. Hopefully something can be worked out for a drive connector
between Mars property and the property being developed. At the Tfobil Station,
retaining in and out drive; at Burger King we are proposing narrowing the entrance
and with proper signing and channeling, to discourage exiting out the entrance
drive. The Charles Building and the Post Office we are proposing to move the
Post Office drive westerly and close the one at the Charles Building and service
both properties with one drive in and out. At the Car Wash it will stay as it
is presently. At Medway Auto Sales we are proposing closing the front off with
a sidewalk and curb and giving them one single major Plaza type driveway similar
to Tifthat is proposed across the street vhich would service their vhole frontage.
The Sherman property on the comer is undeveloped and nothing is planned for this
area at this time,

will stay pretty much the way it is. This was the end of the presentation of the
plan and the hearing was open to those in attendance for any questions they might
have.

There will be new drainage in the street, the street lighting

Olga Guerrus, tenant at the tfedway Shopping Plaza. She presented the Board of
Selectmen with a letter (attaciied) from sane of the stores in the Plaza.

Q.
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She presented seine of the feelings of the tenants at the Plaza regarding
the closing and moving of the driveways. They are concerned over the
proposed closing of the easterly drive because of the lack of access
to the stores on the easterly end of the Plaza. They would like to see
the main entrance and exit more centralized or one exit and entrance at
each end of the Plaza. At this time Mr. Mitchell read the letter from

the tenants in it's entirety and informed those in attendance that the
Board of Selectmen will have to vote on their decision at a regular open
meeting of the Board of Selectmen and they anticipate doing that at their
next meeting (2/22/88). The Engineering firm (S&W) is taking all this
information on proposed changes etc, this evening. If you have other
thoughts regarding this plan get them to the Board before 2/22/88.
Mr. Brennan stated he did not feel that the Engineers and the tenants
are very far apairt concerning the location of the major driveway into
Medway Shopping Plaza. He felt this oould be worked out with the owners
of the Plaza. If the owners were to cane in with  a plan for their internal
arrangements v\hich is a better operation internally, we would try to match
the driveways to fit it.

A.

Is there going to be anyGerald Hyma, tenant at the Medway Shopping Plaza,
kind of light signals?

Q.

No traffic signals will be at the Plaza at all. At the mcment there is not
sufficent justification based on the driveway traffic and the tfein Street
traffic and based on our best predictions over five years there won't be
enough traffic to warrant signals. Signals can be  a mixed blessing, they
can be a safety hazard and they do slow down traffic. The primary purpose
of this investment by the State and the community is to enhance the viability
of the area for business.

The tenants were concerned with the speed of traffic traveling in front of the
stores at the plaza. Mr. Sabin suggested that the owners put speed buirps
along the front of the stores, that would stop the speeding.

A.

He asked vhat the width ofPeter Samways, Shell Oil Cotpany representative,
the West side driveway is and vhy it has been narrowed?

Q.

It was narrowed to cut off the driver's speed into the Plaza. Shell drive
has not been cut down. Mr. Samway stated his driveway is the width it is
presently and that Shell Oil has rights to 50 feet. Shell Oil has an
easenent (copy of this paper work was given to the Board at this time) ;diich
allows them to use the 50 foot lane on the westerly side of the gas station.
He also stated this easement gives them direct access to the Plaza because
this is the direct essence of their business. Mr. Brennan stated they felt
it is an extremely unsafe situation. Stone & Webster proposes but a guard
rail barrier along the westerly side of the gas station to restrict the
traffic flow into the plaza. Mr. Samway expressed that all the businesses
in the plaza along with the gas station have a canmonality. He was not so
sure that this proposal has the best interest of the econcmic viability
of Jfedway and that is a real concern he has. He felt the restrictions were
too great. The document he had with him stated that the traffic is supposed
to be free flowing to the plaza and Shell and they have that right and he
does not no \diere our right cones to put a barrier up. The Board stated
they would research viiat Mr. Samway is stating here tonight.

A.
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Mr, Mitchell stated that Ttown Counsel will make the decision on this

document presented to the Board not the Board themselves,
portion that Mr, Saiway disagreed with, one thing we are trying to do is
get the flow of traffic off the main street for safety purposes, ;^hen you
take it off the Main Street you put it behind, v\hich is Vihat you are doing
and trying to form two alternate streets. Ihese all have frontage, the
signs are fronted, the visiblity is fronted, that is the purpose of a strip
store is to have visibility from the street. If you start having people
going into the back, Shell's for exairple, you are behind our building
looking at the dunpster. Ihey can't make a decision on buying a purchase
behind their station. He thinks that could be a problem for our econcmic
viability. He felt there were a number of points here that need to be
discussed.

The other

Sheldon M. Drucker, Esq., attorney for Medway Realty Trust, owners of the
Medway Shopping Plaza. Based on the title research his office did with
this property was purchased, that v»hen Sunset Drive was abandoned by the
Town as a street, the ownership in Sunset Drive was given one-half to the
owners of the Shell property and one-half to the owners of the Shopping
Center. However, there were cross rights-of-way to use that driveway if
you will, so that each of the abutting property owners along that, vhat was
then a paper street, could use it to travel. He agreed that there is an
easeinent for passage back and forth along that lane. He recalled that in
the previous plan a few weeks ago,that there was no internal barrier along
that drive, and vhen he had discussion with Mr. Brennan in his office, it
was going to be some kind of concrete island or other kind of facility to
channel the traffic away fron the street, so that if people were entering
the Shell station to gas up they could go from the Shell station to the
shopping center by making some kind of turn. He was wondering if that is
\«iiat is intended?

Q.

The intent new is to have no access between the Shell Station and the Plaza.
Not even a limited or restricted access. Mr. Brennan also stated that that

was the opinion of the Police Chief and Safety Officer, they felt it was an
unsafe condition at that driveway. Mr. Brennan stated that on four separate
occasion the traffic was counted going from the gas station to the plaza
and visa versa and it was insignificant. Mr. Drucker reiterated that there
is a docunent vhich states a right of passage. Mr. Brennan said as stated
before that that legality would be checked out.

A.

Mr. Drucker - with respeert to the location of the so called main entrance
to the shopping center to move that entrance back in an easterly direction,
there was a cemment made by one of the tenants about the need to signalize
and perhaps control traffic flow. You indicated early on in your presenta
tion that it was not desirable in your traffic scheme to cross driveways
to create some type of thru way effect across tfein Street. He thinks that
would be appropriate for safety purposes. If the drive is moved back in an
easterly direction at seme point, it seems to him, you have a wide enough
main drive they are going to be opposite one or another curb cuts. Right

Q.
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now we are opposite the Burger King curb cut, there is not much way to
escape it, if your not opposite one Burger King curb cut you will be
opposite the other. Perhaps even with that kind of cross drive effect
idiat still might be deemed to be the best solution for overall traffic
flow, however if you do that, he thinks it behoves you and the town to
make some provision in the future for a possible signal there to control
peek traffic frcm coming in and out of the shopping center because hopefully
the shopping center will flourish, and hopefully there will be enough
vehicular traffic wanting to exit the shopping center in peek times diiring
the day that you are going to need sc5t^ kind of traffic control.

Mr. Brennan stated he had no objection to traffic signals, the problem with
traffic signals is that they are in fact a safety hazard. There are more
accidents viien we have traffic signals than when we don't. The other thing
is, to build a signal on a State road you need a permit.

At this time Mr. Robert F. Dubovsky, resident of Medway v»ho frequents the
shopping center quite a bit and has lived in town for nine years and is
well aware of the problem. He felt that curb cuts opposite one another
would be a problem and that there should be a centralized entrance. He
stated there is a problem with traffic in and out and maybe there could
be exit's only and entrance's only. He did not feel there is a need for
and 8 foot sidewalk, maybe a 4 foot sidewalk with  a landscaped area
similar to Burger King, so it does not look like  a major highway. The
major errphasis should be put on speed control as an overall factor and
to work with the shopping center owners and tenants if they are will to
install different islands etc., have an internal design of shopping center
also.

A.

Gerald Hyma - Has there been any kind of a study or anything like that as
far as accidents happening frcm people going frcm the Shell gas station
into the shopping plaza? I'Jhy is it that you want to block it off?

Safety Officer Bates stated that the reason vdiy it was a tenporary close off
before was because we were finding out that traffic travelling westbound
on Route 109 was entering into the shopping Plaza at the exact same speed
they were travelling on 109. One of the business residents at the plaza
one morning came into the plaza at 45 m.p.h. and hit one of the light
poles. We have had accidents up at the plaza frcm other people pulling in
as well as the cross traffic. When we temporarily closed down that driveway
we had less reported accidents, less near misses in that one general area
and the Police Chief and Officer Bates felt that the recommendation they

had made, because of v^at they had had and investigated up there as far as
complaints and everything else,
he was talking about the one at the Shell gas station,
closing that off because the closure of that one driveway we felt it wDuld
condense the problem back up into the Shell driveway and we looked at the
one up in Milford, ̂ lere they most recently, within the last year and one
half because of that cross traffic that they had guard railed off a portion
of it, leaving one portion of it open for somebody to still get through,

Mr. Hyma was not talking about this exit
The reason for

Q.

A.
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he and the Chief are looking for is the full safety of the travelling
public to get into any of the shopping areas, to let them shop and control
them coming back out. One way entrances and exits, they do not work, they
are violate by the people that either own the business in their as well as
the people v\^o travel in and out.

With no pedistrian light at the Plaza, how is one supposed to get across
Route 109?

Q.

The right on red at Holliston Street will be totally eliminated and there
will be sOTie sort of breather of the traffic heading west on 109. On the
new recommendation design it will call for two cross walks areas by the
plaza and by Colonial Plaza. The entire speed on the 1600 ft. be reduced
to 30 m.p.h., so by reducing the speed and by making the cross walks and
enforcing a cross walk law per se, that if someone is in the cross walk
that if you do not stop you will get a ticket. It will give you a breather
to get out of those certain areas. Mr, Mitchell reiterated that the State
will determine Aether a signal light would be put in at certain places and
there are guidelines to be followed. If seme of the inputs that Mr. Brennan
has received this evening will have some bearing if there is a loophole seme-
place that he can present it to the agency we are working with, then most
certainly that will be done. Please accept that these are the rules.
Mr, Brennan stated that this plan is a result of an evolution of a lot of
studies, we did look at traffic signals very hard, we looked at median
barriers, we looked at all turns to be right turns, and all of the kinds
of safety features that are available to highway engineers building to a
highway were looked at, tested and discarded because they did not work.

A.

Administrative Assistant, Paul DeSimone, spoke on the effort that has gone
into this project. This project basically started over a year ago, the
engineers were contracted to do this work semetime around the first part
of July, 1987. Traffic studies, both frem the State level,local business
council people and other studies were done ve2ry carefully on this program.
Public safety was looked at, everything was looked at very carefully. You
are looking at a design of a shopping plaza that was initated in the late
'50s early '60s, it is antiquated, everything you see today guides the
people into a plaza thru one major entrance. There is no way we are going
to proceed with the program unless it is done in  a professional manner,
it is going to be reviewed by the State, it we don't addressed the problems
of v^ere the proper entrances and exits are to go, they are going to turn
it down, and the worse thing we can do is nothing, we have got to correct
the problem. Professionals have looked at it, they have done this before,
they no vhat will work. He questioned the Safety Officer how many times
the light pole in the plaza has been hit by the Shell station? At least
five times. The last time the man was travelling diagonally across the
parking lot to get to the Shell station and didn't see the light pole
because of the sun. You have to let the professional handle the way in to
the plaza, they can work witli the owners of the plaza, and I think everybody
after it is set up will be satisfied.
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Mr. Dubovsky responded to this statement. He stated that there are things
that cxDuld be done right now with virtually no cost, to reduce the speed
limit during the trial period to see how that would relate to the problem.
He does not want to see the character of the small town change drastically
but yet he wants to inprove it and yes it is a 1950's vintage but that is
one of the reasons he rtoved to Medway instead of Boston or Cambridge. It
strongly recommends that we go after the 25 m.p.h traffic pattern right
away, run your plan as soon as you can, but irrplCTient a trial pattern right
away for the safety of the residents utilizing that shopping plaza.

Selectman Sabin stated he has used the Shell station and headed west bound

from the purrp nearest the larger building and ̂ en he pulls out, the nose
of his vehicle is out past the little tenants booth, and he can't see vdiat
is coming and manuvering, and he has great problems with that. He has almost
been hit there. Mr. Brennan asked the Shell representative if that little
booth was necessary? Mr. Sainways said it was something they could look at.

Susan Bouchard, tenant Medway Shopping Plaza, wanted everyone to bear in mind
we did mention the fact that this shopping center was built in the 1960's and
we do need some of that consideration v^en we start talking in's and out's,
because new shopping center's are built the new way, one main in and out.
These are built either in an L shape or a U shape against the road and we
are a strip mall and we run the v^ole line of this and we need the visibility
and we need the in's and out's. There are five stores at the East end of the

plaza behind the Shell station and you are virtually going to wipe them out
by closing the entrance/exit nearest the Shell station.

Selectman Mitchell stated there will probably be some loss to the businesses
but a true entrepreneur will see that and do some advertising to get more
business.

What is the width of the roadway of 109 right now?Q.

Mr. Brennan stated that it varies from about 38 feet at its narrow point
to about 44-45 feet. In seme areas there is not much difference, it just
organizing it and constant with the State standards. There will be four
lanes, 2 travel lanes and 2 speed change lanes.

A.

Mr. Dubovsky suggested maybe a stop light and Pond and Plain Streets.
Mr. Mitchell told Mr. Brennan to look into this along with the other suggest
ions.

Mickey VIheeler stated he is a Medway resident and has worked in Retail for
25 years and is familiar with the critical assessing of traffic. He has been
in two major retail regions that have had traffic problems one on Route 1
in Dediiam and one on Route 9 in Natick, both of vAiich have had the traffic
patterns changed over the past 15 years. He noticed in both cases, initially
the business did suffer, however within 3 years the inpact was gone and people
became accustem to the change in the traffic pattern. In Dedham they've made
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a cxDirplete change in the traffic patterns within the parking areas as
well as the access roads vhich everybody hated initially, but even that
was overccrne and business came back to normal within a very short period
of time. The Natick situation was a major negative irrpact on that mall
however, it corrected some very serious safety problems within the parking
lot, because it was being used as a through traffic area at very high rates
of speed. This has concerned him as far as Colonial Plaza and Medway Shop
ping Plaza. So barriers do help within the parking lot itself. This
shopping center is a local shopping area, people know \^at is in this
shopping area, 85%-90% of the traffic is local, so you are not dealing with
a lot of people vho are just stopping and we have  a serious problem we have
to address, there is now easy solution. He strongly feels that given the
alternatives, limiting the entrances is not going to have a lasting irrpact.

Chester Reska, Gulf Station owner, are they taking any land off the comer
of Holliston/Main Street?

Q.

No. Mr. Reska stated he is against any sidewalk going between his property
and the Hunan Garden and in the rear of his property. He would rather have
the sidewalk in front of his property as long as there is no land taking.
He stated he has been on this comer for 35 years and there is no pedistrian
problem there, there has never been a pedistrian hurt there. Mr. Brennan
stated there is room for sate sidewalk as there is now for people to walk,
not great.

A.

During the construction that is going to be going on here. At any time that
you know of, will 109 in either direction, be closed off or detoured around
any other way.

Q.

It will be built in stages. There will be timesMr. Brennan stated, no.
vhen it will be restricted to one lane in each direction.

A.

What is the approximate date of the start of this project?Q.

Mr. Brennan stated that we are aiming for mait)e late Spring for advertising
for construction.

A.

Chairman Mitchell informed those in attendance that we would be voting of the final
design plan on Monday, February 22, 1988. If you have any new ideas please come
forward with them before that date. The Chairman asked that the Safety Officer,
Peter Bates, set up a meeting with the Shopping Center owners. Shell Station owners.
Police Chief, Administrative Assistant, Stone & Webster and himself to go over the
Shopping Center and Shell Station situation.

Adjourned at 9:18 p.m.

PECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen, Secretary to the Board of Selectmen

ra
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February 9, 1988

Town of Medway, Board of Selectmen
Town Kail

Village Street
Medway, MA 02053

RE: Route 109 Shopping Plaza
Traffic Control

Dear Sirs:

Pertaining to the above location and specific situation:

We, the retailers of this property would first like to make it
known that we are very much in favor of all types of safety
programs that might be initiated to prevent harm to any of the
customers and any other person in our town. However, we are
also aware of the heed to make the availability of our stores
to each person that wishes to shop here.

In the past, approximately IV years ago, an entrance to the parking
lot was closed off. This created havoc among those shoppers
of this plaza. The people were forced to use alternate entrances,
as well as exits. For those persons wishing to make a left turn
onto Route 109 and head towards Millis, the involvement was worse.
There are statistics to prove that during this time the actual
volume of sales was down in many, if not all, of the plaza shops.
Those persons wishing to shop just felt the problem with having
to drive to opposite ends of the plaza was not worth the trip.

We certainly realize the need for some type of control, especially
with the congestion in this specific area. We, however, do not
feel the answer lies within the closing off of entrances and
exits making it less ppraochable for shoppers.

We feel we should be able to sit down with you and come up with
an alternate plan. As employers of many of the towns people
we feel we should have a say in your planning for our plaza.
By closing off side entrances and exits we certainly feel the
length of travel will encourage faster traffice thus decreasing
safety especially for young children. It is a well known fact,
tha t

tendency to speed.

Thank you in advance for your anticipated help in this matter.
We feel certain that we can all work out a solution to this
situa tion.

when you have a straighter course of travel there is more
This, we certainly want to avoid.
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We look forward with great anticipation hearing your plans and
getting this resolved.

Sincerely;

Route 109 Shopping Plaza Stores

BayBank Norfolk County
Trust Company
108 MAIN STIllU”!'

MEDW.AVi mass. U20Si

M at WEOWY IMC.

'^’BPS^IGUn- SM.OH

KESTMUwNr. Inc
gpaiiacOBPm
Rntfw

,_a94 MAH SISEirr
MAS5. l2:-»
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We look forward with great anticipation hearing your plans and
getting this resolved,

^ncerely;

Route 109 Shopp

212B Main StT!3t
02253

<2jl.
r»,

COl^DCri IlAOTrtRE CO.
SEfS-^nTj*?. ̂ 2 Main St.

Medway. MA C2Do3

great shark
82 Main Street

MEDWAV, MASSACHUSETTS
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We look forward with great anticipation hearing your plans and
getting this resolved.

Sincerely;
\

'J

o
7u

'oyte 109 Shopping Plaza Stores

\j

'\s. '

AT HOME FASHIONS
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We look forward with great anticipation hearing your plans and
getting this resolved.

Sincerely ’  c

/I
Route 109 Shopping Plaza Stores

● /



BOARD OF SELECTMEN
155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

FEBRUARY 8, 1988

Open noting, approve minutes of
2-1-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m,

S. Pat Brennan, Stone & Webster,
Police Chief, Safety Officer
RE: 109 Traffic Design

7:01

Conservation Canmission Budget7:15

Fire Sc Civil Defense Budgets7:30

Police Budget8:00

E.M.S. Budget8:30

Police/Fire Coiimunications Budget9:00

Public Hearing on 109 Traffic Design
Ihursday, February 11th at 7:00 p.m.

Reminder
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant,
Paul DeSimone.

Present:

7:01 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the Februacy 1/ 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

The Board met with S, Pat Brennan, Stone & \-febster Engineering
Co., Boston to review the Final Traffic Design work for the
Commercial District along Route 109, Pond Street to Holliston
Street. There was much discussion about the changes in the
cuts into the different properties. This meeting was to update
the Board prior to the public hearing on February 11, 1988 in
Sanford Hall.

7:02

The Board met with Nina Casali, Conseirvation Commission to
review their budget. The Board voted unanimously to approve
the budget with no increase:

Conseirvation Commission Salary - $1,268.
Expenses - $675.

9:15

The Board net with Fire Chief Hanlon to review the Fire

Department Budget vhich the Board voted unanimously to approve
as follows:

9:23

Fire Department Salaries - $53,571.
Expenses - $23,085.

The Board also voted unanimously to approve the Civil Defense
Budget as follows:

Civil Defense Expenses - $200.

The Chief as discussed the Special Hazardous Waste Truck stationed
out of Westwood for the use of Norfolk County towns. He will have
a Special Article on the Annual Town Meeting Warrant.

The Board met with Police Chief Lambirth to review the Police9:40

The Salary figure reflects contracted step
The Board voted unanimously to

Department Budget,
raises and using 53 week year,
approve the budget as follows:

Police Department Salaries - $565,315,
$57,628.

$600.
Expenses -

Out of State travel -

The Chief stated that he would be putting a Special Article on
the TOwn Meeting Warrant to replace 2 cmaisers.

On another matter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blethan, 411 Village St.
were in attendance at this meeting. The Police Chief stated that
he felt that properly marked barriers should be installed
temporarily on the island in front of Blethan's house to prevent
vehicles frcm coming out of Summer St. and coming onto or into
Blethan's house. The Chief stated that he and the Highway Supt.
would go out to this location and sec what could be done.
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Mr. Blethan requested that the snow plow plow the right angle
at the end of Village Street at Main Street (across fron Old
Sumner St.). The Board requested the Administrative Assistant
give this information to the Highway Supt.

The Board met with Sgt. Robert Saleski to review the Police &
Fire Ccmmunications Budget. The salary figure reflected an
adjustment for 53 weeks this year. The Board voted unanimously
the following budget:

Police & Fire Ccmmunications Salary - $86,637.
Expenses -

The Dispatchers were not included on the Personnel Study done by
MMA. The Finance Ctanmittee is checking this situation out with
MMA as to why dispatcher's were not included and if they would
include them.

2,755.

10:09

It was noted that all previously approved salary budgets should be
adjusted to reflect a 53 week for this year instead of 52 weeks.

The Board disucssed the letter received fron the Police Association

regarding negotiating for their new contract which expires on
June 30, 1988.

Meeting adjourned at 10:58 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

/r

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY. MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

FEBRUARY 1, 1988

Cpen meeting, approve minutes of
1-25-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Public Hearing - Boston Edison
conduit - Holliston Street

7:05

Public Hearing - Boston Edison
conduit - Kelley/Dean Streets

7:10

Law & Town Counsel - Budget7:15

Finance Ccmmittee - Budget7:30

C.I.P.C, - Budget7:45

Z.B.A. - Budget8:00

Historical Commission - Budget8:15

Veterans - Budget8:30

Cemetery Commission - Budget8:45

ISfemorial Ccmmittee - Budget9:00

Regarding Dispatchers Budget
Robert Saleski

9:05
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant,
Paul DeSimone.

Present:

7:04 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the January 25, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:05 & 7:10 The Board held a public hearing on petitions from Boston Edison
Ccarpany for conduit on Holliston St.,-S.W. approx. 122 ft. N.W.
of Pine St., a distance of about 15 ft. and for conduit on
Kelley St. at and easterly from Dean St. ,~a distance of about
13 ft. There was no one in attendance at the meeting represent
ing the Boston Edison and the Board had several questions to
address to them and voted unanimously to table this hearing and
notify Edison to attend a meeting to answer the Board's questions.
Mr. Ted t-'Jhite of 12 Kelley Street was in attendance and had
several questions. Notify Mr. White Vihen the hearing will be
held.

7:20 The Board voted unanimously to approve the following budgets
with no increases.

Moderator's Salary - $50.00
Law Salary - $12,000 and Expenses $7,000

7:30 The Board met with Richard Brown, Chairman of the Finance
Committee to review their budget and voted unanimously to
approve the budget with no increases.

Finance Camittee Salary - $1,238. & Ejg^enses - $3,935.

7:36 The Board was polled to enter into Executive Session, Mitchell,
yes; Borek, yes; and Sabin, yes, for the potential to discuss
personal cases with the Veterans Agent, Anthony Mastroianni.
The regular meeting would reconvene following a ten minute
Executive Session. The Executive Session closed at 8:45 p.m.

8:45 The regular meeting reconvened and the Board reviewd the
Veterans Agent's budget with Mr. Mastroianni. The Board
voted: Mitchell - in favor; Borek - in favor; and Sabin -
abstaining with regard to no increases in this budget.

Veterans Agent Salary - $4,450 & Expenses - $20,400

The Board voted unanimously to level fund all Salaries subject
to any percentages that may be decided on at a later date.

The Board voted unanimously to approve the Budget for C.I.P.C.
with no increases.

C.I.P.C. Salary - $131 and Expenses $165.
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8:15 The Board met with Leslie Dixon, Chairman of the Historical
Comiission to review their budget. After much discussion
the budget was increased by $35 to purchase a National Register
Sign for the Rabbitt Hill Historic Area. During the discussion
the Board requested the Administrative Assistant find out the
actual cost of the Assessor's maps. The Board voted unaninraus
approval to the following budget.

Historical Comnission Expenses - $304.00

8:35 The Board met with Joseph Dziczek, Chairman of the Zoning Board
of i^peals to review their budget. With the increase in applications
for hearings the following budget was uanimously approved.

Z.B.A. Salary - $2,973 and Expenses - $2,265

8:58 The Board voted unanimously to approve the following budgets
with no increases:

Memorial Committee Expenses - $1,350
Cemetery Carmission E>q)enses - $1,087

9:00 The Board met with Police Sgt. Robert Saleski regarding the
Police/Fire Ccmmunications budget. Mr, Saleski was looking for
a salary percentage increase, and the Board informed him of their
previous vote on level funding the salary figure at this time.
He questioned the Board as to viiy the Dispatcher's were not
included on MMA's Personnel Study. The Board requested the
Administrative Assistant to check with the Finance Committee

on this question.

The Board voted unanimously to Open the Annual Town .Meeting
Warrant on February 2, 1988 and Close the Warrant on February
22, 1988. The Administrative Assistant informed the Board he
would notify all the Boards of this vote.

The Board discussed the two letter received frcm Catherine

Murphy regarding increasing the insurance for retirees to
$5,000. The Board requested the Administrative Assistant
put Mrs. Murphy on the agenda for a future meeting to discuss
this request and to find out the information such as vhat does
Chapter 705 of the Acts of 1986 say, vho pays for this insurance
etc.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant advertise for
volunteers for the Handicapped Affairs Ganmittee according to
the guidelines.

Jfeeting Adjourned at 9:35 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
//

Rith Allen

Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

JANUARY 25, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes of
1-11-88 meeting. Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Joseph Griffith - revision on
sewer easement, end of Center St.

7:05

James Brodeur
re: Landfill

7:15

Council on Aging - Budget8:00

Conservation Carmission - Budget ,

Meet with Government Study Carmittee

8:15

8:30
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant,
Paul DeSimone.

Present:

The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the January 11, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:00 p.m.

The Board met with Joe Griffith regarding the revision to the
easement through town property at the end of Center Street.
This is for a sewer easement vhich will be 10 feet underground
on the perimeter of the town land and thru the railroad bed
into Center Street. The Board voted unanimously to grant a
sewer easement for Dean Estates, sewer extension plan dated
December 7, 1987 by East Coast Engineering. James Brodeur,
Planning Board men±)er was in attendance at this meeting and
asked if this tie-in would allow the property under purchase
and sales agreement with Greg Coras sub-divison to be tied into
this sewer line too? The Administrative Assistant thought it
did.

7:05

The Board met with James Brodeur regarding the Landfill site
on Broad Street extension. He showed the Board a plan done
in 1975 Vihich was not based on a field survey. He explained
to the Board how the landfill has encroached onto the west side

of the landfill (Cassidy property) seme 35 feet. The Administrative
Assistant stated we would probably need DEDE approval for any
land swap with Cassidy because we would be changing the original
landfill closure site plan presented with our application to
close the site. On November 19, 1987, James Brodeur did a field

survey for Canp,Dresser and Magee on the landfill site and
found this encroachment. The Board requested that the
Administrative Assistant get in touch with DEQE regarding this
problem. The Board voted unanimously that the Town of Medway
contingent on prior approval of DEQE enter into negotiations
with Mr. Cassidy for a swap of land located west of the present
landfill site as identified on a topographical plan of the
Tewn of Medway Existing Disposal Area dated September 29, 1975.

7:15

The Board met with Robert Clorite and Vera Loftus, Council on

Aging to review their budget for FY'89. The Board voted
unanimously to accept their budget as sutmitted:

$ 8,600.00
15,021.00

Salaries

Expenses

8:05
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8:25 The Board met with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blethan and lAr. and

Mrs. John Gately to update them on the 126/109/Village Street
Intersection. The Administrative Assistant showed them the

final design plan from the County and that the Town would be
ready to start this project Vihen and if Pond Street monies
become available and when the new Chapter 90 monies are known.
He also informed that if the monies are needed on the 109 Traffic

Design it might delay the work at this intersection. The cost
to do the intersection will probably be in the neighborhood of
$100,000.00.

8:40 The Board met with the Government Study Conmittee regarding the
study they are doing on Town Government changes and wanted the
Board's input.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Bernard Cornelia
to the Police Study CcOTnittee as the CIPC representative.

The Board discussed the letter received frcm Attorney Etonald
Koback regarding an injury to his client, Violet Piere at the
Ntedway Jr,-Sr. High School upon leaving a bingo game on
December 20, 1987. The Board asked the Administrative Assistant
to check with Town Counsel concerning payment of this or if
it would be the Boosters and have him make a ruling. If it
is the Town's responsibility then maybe we shouldn't allow for
this use.

The Board voted unanimously to authorize the Town Clerk to
conduct the annual town election in 1988 under the new 3-

precinct structure. The Board also approved the voting
hours to be 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

The Board discussed the letter received from Clifford Marshall,
Sheriff of Norfolk County regarding the recent addition to its
K-9 Unit v^ich now cx^nsists of two (2) fully trained Deputy
Sheriffs and K-9 dogs vdiidh can be made available to all cities
and towns of Norfolk County at their request. The Board requested
the Administrative Assistant send him a letter of thanks and

give the Police Chief a copy of his letter.

The Board voted unanimously to authorize the funding to send
Edward Borek to Washington to meet with Senator Kennedy if he
so desires.

The Board will be meeting with Pat Brennan, Stone  & Webster,
Police Chief Lambirth and Safety Officer Bates regarding the
final design of the 109 Traffic Study on February 8th at 7:00 p.m.
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The Board discussed the request for further action on Jon
Currivan, Auto Exchange v^o is presently doing business without
a license. He never responded to the Board's letter of
December 22, 1987 regarding the release of any licenses
due to non-payment of taxes. The Board voted unanimously to
have the Police Chief go down and put a cease and desist
on his operations at Auto Exchange and Wood's Store.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant to send a
letter to Cablevision that the Board was not happy with their
increases in the basic rates. The Board felt they should have
increased the premiums on the other services.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant get a ruling
fran Town Counsel regarding the tcwn's liability on potholes.

The Board discussed the need to remind the town enployees, ie.
Highway, Water/Sewer and Parks that they are to wear orange
jackets or vests vhen they are out working in the streets.
Persons seen without these items on are subject to dismissal.

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA.

JANUARY 11, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes of
1-4-88 meeting. Sign Warrants.

7:00 p.m.

Meet with Senator Edward Burke

and Representative Barbara Gardner

7:30

Building Inspectors Budget8:15

Wiring Inspectors Budget8:30

Hillview Construction,

request for out-of-town
Earth Removal Permit

8:45

NOTES:

Discuss AUi BOARDS MEETING

for Febmary.

Administrative Assistant Report
Summer Street
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Present: Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek and Administrative Assistant, Paul
DeSimone. Harry Sabin was absent.

7:00 p.m. The Board opened the meeting and voted unanimously to approve
the minutes of the January 4, 1988 meeting. The Board signed
the warrants.

7:20 The Board met with Building Inspector, Walter Johnson, to review
his budget for fiscal 1989. He informed the Board that he would
rather not set up sane one else's budget. He stated he felt he
would not be able to be the building inspector after June 30, 1988.
He also stated that he felt that the multi-family dwellings in
lyfedway should be inspected annually by the building inspector
for any violations.

7:45 The Board met with Senator Edward Burke and Representative
Barbara Gardner (she represents the 8th Middlesex District)
vho will be representing the Town of Medway as of January
1, 1989 with the new redistricting change. She informed the
Board that she has been a Representative since January, 1987
and is on the Energy & Federal Finance Assistance Gamnittee
along with Senator Burke. She has sponsored approximately
twenty-five bills \\hile serving on the Natural Resource
Ccmmittee and she is also on the Special Ccmmission on Local
Aid and the Energy Committee. She was appointed to the Growth
and Change Commission by the Speaker of the House. The Board
informed her of the needs of the Town. Representative Gardner
stated that the re-districting may be challenged but she is
still going forward and meeting with the new Towns she will
have under the re-districting.

The Board met with the Wiring Inspector, Robert Belland,
to review his budget for fiscal '89. He stated that there would
be no increases that his budget would be the same as FY'88.
The Board voted unanimously to approve his budget.

8:30

8:40 The Board met with a representative from Hillview Construction
regarding an application for an Earth Removal Permit. He
stated he would be taking approximately 6,000 yards of fill
out of town to Milford. The rest would stay in town. This
material will be taken off of Ba^herry Road and Cranberry
Road. The Building Inspector review this permit previously
with the developer. The Board voted unanimously to grant
this permit.

The Administrative Assistant gave the Board an update on the
109/126/Village Street intersection. He met with the County
Engineers and the engineering work is conpleted and he has
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The cost estimate was done in 1986
The

the final design plan,
Wiich totaled $82,000, this would need to be updated.
Board requested that a letter be sent in May to the County
Engineers that we would like them to participate during the
redesign work.

The Board requested that a notice be sent to all Boards,
Ccramittees and Dept, heads to meet with the Finance Comnittee
on February 3rd at 7:30 p,m. to discuss their budgeting
problems and/or concerns.

The Board reminded the Administrative Assistant to write a

letter to Town Counsel regarding the encroachment of T^llo
on the 109 Corridor,

The Board requested the Safety Office and Police Chief look
at the parking between the two driveways at St. Joseph's Church.

Selectmen Borek suggested that the Police Chief be informed that
if any of the Firemen would like to be dispatcher's that they
should be allowed to.

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUH^TTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra



BOARD OF SELECTMEN

155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS 02053

AGENDA

JANUARY 4, 1988

Open meeting, approve minutes of
12-21-87 and 12-28-87 meetings.
Sign warrants.

7:00 p.m.

7:10 Public Hearing for J/0 Pole 3/17
Holliston Street for Guy Wire & Anchor

7:30 Discussion on 109/126/Village Street
Intersection

Discuss All Boards lyfeeting for FebruaryNOTES:
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Paul Mitchell, Edward Borek, Harry Sabin and Administrative Assistant
Paul DeSimone.

Present:

The I3oard opened the meeting and signed the warrants.
The Board unanimously approved the minutes of the
12-21-87 and 12-28-87 meetings.

7:00 p.m.

The Board voted unanimously to approve the four (4) Taxi
Licenses for Suburban Travel-Aid of Bellingham.

The Board held a Public Hearing with regard to a petition
fron the New England Telephone Co. and the Boston Edison
Co. for one (1) guy wire and anchor (SWF) off existing
pole 3/17 on the easterly side of Holliston St
1,629 feet southeast of Kelley Street. Mr. Joe Bausk was
in attendance representing the telephone cctrpany and stated
this guy wire and anchor was needed to keep the pole from
falling over due to the new service cable for (James Road)
Fuller Brook Road. Mr. Borek requested that the telephone
conpany inform the new owners at 32 Holliston Street.
The Board voted unanimously to issue permission for the
guy wire and anchor.

approx.● f

7:10

The Board voted unanimously to issue permission to New
England Telephone Co. and Boston Edison Co. to remove
existing pole and replace with one (1) Pole 85/1 on Alder
Street - northerly side, approx. 44 feet northwesterly of
West Street. This petition did not require a public hearing.

7:30 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blethen, Mr. and Mrs. John Gately and
Mr. and Mrs. John Codman met with the Board regarding the
intersection at 109/126/Village Street. Mr. Mitchell
brought these people up to date as the status of this
intersection. There was a Special Article #26 at 12/11/86
Special Town Meeting transferring $80,000 for this project.
On 11/30/87 Special Town Meeting there was an article to
transfer fron Available Funds $70,000 to the Pond Street Acct.
The Finance Ccmnittee reccmraended and Town Dfeeting voted to
transfer from this intersection account $70,000 to the Pond
Street Account, if this amount is not used, it will be trans
fer at a later Town rfeeting to this intersection account.
It was also stated that Chapter 90 monies would be used for
this intersection, but they have been used for Pond St.
After looking at the County's design of tliis intersection
it was agreed that the Highway Supt., Administrative Assistant,
Police Chief and Safety Officer make an on site study to see
v>hat could be done tenporarily at this intersection for safety
purposes. James Brodeur questioned the Board if this project
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could be done the same way Lovering Street was done, under
a Force Account rather than out to bid. Richard Blethan

inquired vhen will we find out if the money is still avail
able from Pond Street? The Administrative Assistant infoimied

him, around the end of April. Mr. Borek made the following
suggestions: 1) We should determine the cost factor on the
intersection, maybe the County could give us the figure?
2) Have the Administrative Assistant ask the County Engineers
if this could be done on a piece meal basis, in phases, for
safety reasons, etc. Paul DeSimone stated that the County
would do design and layout. 3) Proceed with amount of money
and then determine if and Article would be needed at a

Town Meeting. Mr. Brodeur stated that the Utility Ccrrpany's
should be notified now regarding any changes that would have
to be made in order to schedule these changes. Mr. Blethan
stated he would like his driveway and the property ajacent
to his, to come out onto Village Street. Mr. DeSimone stated
that the County would set up a Public Hearing at  a later date
and that would be the time for mere input. Mr. Ctodman asked
if the dirt portion at the end of Village Street could be
plowed out to Main Street. The Highway Supt. stated he would
see that it was plowed. ISt:. Brodeur offered his services if
needed at this intersection. A suggestion was made that the
County should take into consideration the axle loading on this
section of the roadway and the road surface should be accordingly.
The Board hopes to have an answer for the residents by their
January 25th meeting.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint Nicholas Vourioutis
to the Police Study Cemmittee as the Finance Cemmittee
Representative.

The Board voted to have the Administrative Assistant send a

letter to the Police Chief regarding the number of residents
in town with unregistered vehicles on their property.

The Board requested the Administrative Assistant send a
letter to the Police Association in answer to their letter

dated December 28, 1987 requesting permission to have the
Town of Medway seal put on new jadeets they are purchasing
through Paramount Bowling Supply vjho need written permission
to do so. The Board voted unanimously to grant permission
for the use of the Town seal for this purpose.

The Board voted unanimously to appoint John I^an to the
Council on Aging.
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The Board discussed the^frcm the State regarding
reconstruction of a portion of Route 109 I-fedway/Millis
Urban Systems (copy attached) . The Board voted unanimously
to have the Administrative Assistant send a letter to the

Town Counsel over the Chairman's signature, to take
the necessary action to ccmply with the suggestions set
forth in the attached letter inmediately and to additionally
direct Town Counsel to take all required legal action of
taking easements along the 109 Corridor.

iyfeeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Ruth Allen

Secretary

ra
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December 18, 1987

Board of Selectmen
Town of Medway
155 Village Street
Medway, Massachusetts 02053

P. DeSimoni, Town AdministratorAttention:

Reconstruction of a portion of Route 109
Medway/Millis - Urban Systems

Re:
■!

Dear Mr. DeSimoni:

As you are aware, the Towns of Medway and Millis are responsible for acquiring
a clear and secure right of way on the above-referenced project.

Your attention is directed to the Apollo Auto Parts structure (Station 117+97 to
The consultant's plans indicate this comiftercial building is en

croaching (trespassing) 13± in the 1922 County Layout.
118+80L).

It is strongly suggested that town/county officials initiate action-—ho
that considerable lead time wiil-be-required

re-

It appearssolve this matter,
and we do not wish to have this problem delay the project.

I
\

Please contact Martin Condon, Community Compliance Officer, for additional
information (Telephone No. (413)786-8283).

Please keep us informed as to the developments in this matter.

Sincere

&te^/A. Fanale, Director
ghi/of Way Bureau

MTC/LCS/lag




